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I have the honor to submit the Annual Report of the Department of the Auditor for 
the fiscal year, July 1, 1950 to June 30, 1951.
Section 12 of Chapter 11 of the General Laws defines the duties of the Department 
of the State Auditor.
"SECTION 12. The department of the state auditor shall annually 
make a careful audit of the accouru .T all departm ents, offices, com­
m issions, institutions and activities of the commonwealth, including 
tnose of the income tax division of the department of corporations and 
taxation, and for said purpose the authorized officers and employees 
of said departm ent of the state  auditor shall have access to such ac - 
counts at reasonable tim es and said department may require the p ro ­
duction of books, documents and vouchers, except tax re tu rns, relating 
to any m atter within the scope of such audit. The accounts ol the last 
named department shall be subject at any time to such examination as 
the governor and council or the general court may order. Said depart­
ment shall comply with any written regulations, consistent with law, 
relative to its duties made by the governor and council. This section 
shall not apply to the accounts of state  officers which the d irector of 
accounts of the departm ent of corporations and taxation is required by 
law to examine. The department of the state  auditor shall keep no books 
or records except reco rds of audits made by it, and its annual report 
shall re la te  only to such audits. "
All requirem ents of the l?w rela»jng -o the du.tieA.and functions of the State Audi­
tor have been carefully complied with for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1951.
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Personnel: As of June 30, 1951, the permanent Civil Service staff of this office 
included nine World War I veterans, fifteen World War II veterans and ten non-veterans.
During the year Mr. T. Frank McDonald of Clinton was appointed Second Deputy 
Auditor to replace Mr. Leo T. Murphy of Lowell who died on April 29, 1951.
Mr. Peter A. Gavrilles of Roxbury was promoted to Semi-Senior Accountant as 
a result of competitive Civil Service examination to replace Mr. Ernest W. Towne of 
Quincy who had re tired .
Mr. John P. Harrington of Springfield, Senior Accountant, resigned to accept 
another position in the service of the Commonwealth. A competitive promotional exam­
ination has been ordered to fill th is vacancy.
Mrs. Eileen P. Mann of Jam aica Plain resigned from the service of the Common­
wealth.
Miss Svea M. Pearson of Belmont re tired  on July 17, 1951 after more than forty 
years of serv ice with the Commonwealth.
The following Civil Service replacem ents were made during the year:
M rs. Rose A. Chester of Belmont to Junior Clerk-Typist 
M rs. Catherine I. Doyle of Jam aica Plain to Junior Clerk-Typist 
Mr. Charles Chiarenza of Mattapan to Junior Accountant 
Mr. John P. Johnson of Brookline to Junior Accountant 
Mr. Jam es T. O'Donnell of Arlington to Junior Accountant 
Mr. Jam es J. O'Neill of Dorchester to Junior Accountant
New Audits: During the fiscal year, the first audit of the following agencies was 
completed:
Civil Defense Agency 
Commission on Alcoholism
Com missioners to Revise, Recodify, Consolidate and Arrange the General Laws
Special Commission on the Structure of the State Government
Board of Bar Examiners
R eporter of Decisions
State Board of Probation
In addition to the above, two special audits were required during the fiscal year, 
one of the Department of Public Works to determine for the Budget Commissioner the total 
of the Federal Aid Accounts Receivable as at June 30, 1950, the other, a special audit of 
the North Adams Teachers College became necessary as a result of defalcations on the 
part of the Principal Clerk at the College who had disappeared.
General: Individual copies of audit reports for all State activities have been sub­
m itted to His Excellency the Governor, the Lieutenant-Governor, the President of the 
Senate, the Speaker of the House, the Chairman of the Commission on Administration and 
Finance, the Comptroller and the State Librarian. Copies also have been forwarded to the 
adm inistrative head of each institution or agency concerned, the chaplains, medical boards 
and trustees of the institutions, and the commissioner of each department.
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Summary of A udits Com pleted: The following lis ted  audits of State dep a rtm en ts  and institu tions 
have been made since my la s t rep o rt to the le g is la tu re :
SCHEDULE OF REGULAR AUDITS COMPLETED —  FISCAL YEAR 1950-1951
D epartm ent o r Institution
GOVERNOR AND COUNCIL:
Aeronautics C om m ission
Alcoholic B everages Control C om m ission
Armory C om m ission
Art Com m ission for the Commonwealth
Ballot Law Com m ission
Civil Defense Agency
Commission A gainst D iscrim ination
Commission on A dm inistration  and F inance
Commission on A lcoholism
Commission on Uniform State Laws
Com m issioner of V ete rans ' S erv ices
Com m issioners to R evise , Recodify,
Consolidate and A rrange the G eneral Laws 
Military Division of the Executive D epartm ent 
M ilitary R eservation  Com m ission 
Milk Regulation Board 
Outdoor A dvertising A uthority 
Port of Boston Authority 
Public Bequest Com m ission 
Soldiers' Home in C helsea 
Soldiers' Home in Holyoke 
State Housing Board 
State L ibrary  
State Planning Board 
State Racing Com m ission 
State Superintendent of Buildings
SECRETARY OF THE COMMONWEALTH: 
General D epartm ent
Commission on In te rs ta te  C o-operation
TREASURER AND RECEIVER-GENERAL: 
General D epartm ent 
Emergency F inance B oard 
Public Buildings Com m ission 
State Board of R etirem ent
ATTORNEY-GENERAL
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE:
General D epartm ent
Division of L ivestock D isease  C ontrol
Division of Milk Control
DEPARTMENT OF BANKING AND INSURANCE: 
Division of Banks 
Division of Insurance 
Division of Savings Bank Life Insurance 
Supervisor of Loan A gencies
DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL SERVICE 
AND REGISTRATION:
General D epartm ent 
A rchitects, Board of R eg istra tion  of 
B arbers, Board of R eg istration  of 
Certified Public A ccountants,
Board of R eg istration  of 
Chiropody, Board of R eg istra tion  in 
Dental E xam iners, Board of R eg istra tion  of 
E lectricians, State E xam iners of 
Embalming and F unera l D irecting ,
Board of R eg istration  in 
H aird resse rs , Board of R eg istra tion  of 
Medicine and N ursing, Board of 
R egistration  in
R eport
F rom  To No.
June 20, 1950 June 6, 1951 51-137
June 14, 1950 June 5, 1951 51-132
July 17, 1949 Sept. 6, 1950 51-16
Feb. 7, 1950 May 9, 1951 51-97
Feb. 7, 1950 May 8, 1951 51-96
July 20, 1950 M ar. 19, 1951 51-82
Nov. 7, 1949 A pr. 27, 1951 51-93
July 1, 1949 June 30, 1950 51 -.28
July 1, 1949 M ar. 8, 1951 51-77
Feb. 7, 1950 May 8, 1951 51-95
Dec. 7, 1949 Dec. 14, 1950 51-56
Aug. 18, 1948 M ar. 26, 1951 51-85
July 17, 1949 Sept. 6, 1950 51-17
July 17, 1949 Sept. 6, 1950 51-15
Nov. 1, 1949 Nov. 6, 1950 51-34
Feb. 13, 1950 Jan. 8, 1951 51-59
Jan . 16, 1950 Aug. 14, 1950 51-10
Feb. 7, 1950 May 9, 1951 51-98
July 11, 1949 Sept. 14, 1950 51-22
June 13, 1950 June 25, 1951 51-129
July 11, 1949 July 24, 1950 51-8
Feb. 8, 1950 May 11, 1951 51-99
Oct. 11, 1949 M ar. 14, 1951 51-76
Oct. 31, 1949 Nov. 9, 1950 51-26
July 1, 1949 Nov. 6, 1950 51-40
Sept. 15, 1949 Sept. 18, 1950 51-18
O ct. 11, 1949 Nov. 2, 1950 51-58
Jan . 4, 1950 Dec. 4, 1950 51-48
July 1, 1949 June 30, 1950 51-91
Sept. 19, 1949 Oct. 2, 1950 51-31
Jan . 1, 1950 Dec. 31, 1950 51-107
Nov. 2, 1949 Nov. 15, 1950 51-44
Nov. 1, 1949 Oct. 9, 1950 51-36
Nov. 1, 1949 Nov. 6, 1950 51-33
Nov. 1, 1949 ’Oct. 9, 1950 51-35
Dec. 6, 1949 Nov. 29, 1950 51-51
May 3, 1950 June 5, 1951 51-130
Sept. 28, 1949 Nov. 27, 1950 51-50
Feb. 6, 1950 May 1, 1951 51-94
F eb. 13, 1950 Feb. 26, 1951 51-73
Sept. 19, 1949 Sept. 25, 1950 51-24
M ar. 8, 1950 A pr. 13, 1951 5.1-103
M ar. 28, 1950 May 28, 1951 51-125
M ar. 30, 1950 May 17, 1951 51-119
May 2, 1950 June 15, 1951 51-134
A pr. 25, 1950 May 21, 1951 51-120
May 25, 1950 June 7, 1951 51-135
Sept. 23, 1949 Oct. 3, 1950 51-32
O ct. 27, 1949 Oct. 17, 1950 51-38
4D epartm ent or Institution
DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL SERVICE
AND REGISTRATION (Continued):
O ptom etry , B oard of R eg istra tion  in 
P h arm acy , B oard  of R eg istration  in 
P lu m b e rs , B oard  of State E xam iners  of 
P ro fessio n a l E ng ineers and Land Surveyors, 
B oard  of R eg istra tio n  of 
V ete rinary  M edicine, Board of 
R eg istra tio n  in
DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION:
G eneral D epartm ent 
F is h e r ie s  and G am e, D ivision of
DEPARTMENT OF CORPORATIONS
AND TAXATION:
G eneral D epartm ent 
A ppellate Tax Board 
D ivision of Accounts
DEPARTM ENT OF CORRECTION:
G enera l D epartm ent 
R efo rm ato ry  at Concord 
R efo rm ato ry  for Women 
State F arm  at B ridgew ater 
State P riso n  
State P riso n  Colony
DEPARTM ENT OF EDUCATION:
G eneral D epartm ent
B radford  D urfee T echn ical Institu te
D ivision of the Blind
Low ell T ex tile  Institu te
M aritim e Academy
New Bedford T ex tile  Institu te
School B uildings A ssis tance  Com m ission
School of Art
State T e ach e rs  College at B ridgew ater 
State T e ach e rs  College at F itchburg  
State T e a c h e rs  College at F ram ingham  
State T e ach e rs  College a t Lowell 
State T e ach e rs  College at North Adams 
C ash Exam ination 
S tate T e ach e rs  College at Salem 
State T e ach e rs  College at W estfield 
State T e ach e rs  College at W orcester 
T e a c h e rs ' R etirem en t Board 
U niversity  of M assachusetts  a t A m herst 
U niversity  of M assachusetts  a t F o rt Devens
INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENT BOARD
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRIES; 
G eneral D epartm ent 
D ivision of Em ploym ent Security  
L abor R elations C om m ission
LEGISLATURE:
Sergeant-at-Arms
Special Commission on the Structure of 
the State Government
From To
Apr. 20, 1950 Apr. 4, 1951
A pr. 20, 1950 May 1, 1951
June 21, 1950 June 11, 1951
Nov. 9, 1949 A pr. 4, 1951
A pr. 24, 1950 June 11, 1951
May 8, 1950 Apr. 12, 1951
Apr. 25, 1950 Apr. 12, 1951
Dec. 1, 1948 June 30, 1950
M ar. 8, 1950 Jan. 31, 1951
Apr. 12, 1950 Apr. 25, 1951
M ar. 29, 1950 M ar. 26. 1951
Nov. 9, 1949 Dec. 12, 1950
May 10, 1950 Apr. 16, 1951
July 20, 1949 July 10, 1950
Apr. 3, 1950 Apr. 9, 1951
M ar. 21, 1950 May 3, 1951
May 22, 1950 May 22, 1951
Jan. 31, 1950 M ar. 19, 1951
July 12, 1949 Oct. 2, 1950
Aug. 31, 1949 Aug. 28, 1950
June 7. 1950 June 4, 1951
Apr. 1, 1950 May 14, 1951
May 1, 1950 Apr. 23, 1951
June 13, 1950 June 4, 1951
July 7, 1949 Aug. 16, 1950
Jan. 16, 1950 June 12, 1951
May 1, 1950 May 14, 1951
Oct. 11, 1949 Nov. 27, 1950
June 19, 1950 Apr. 16, 1951
July 1, 1950 Oct. 27, 1950
Dec. 1, 1949 Jan. 16, 1951
June 1, 1950 May 15, 1951
Jan. 3, 1950 Nov. 22, 1950
Jan. 1, 1950 Dec. 31, 1950
Oct. 31, 1949 Oct. 31, 1950
Sept. 30, 1949 Oct. 9, 1950
May 15, 1950 May 14, 1951
Feb. 27, 1950 Dec. 11, 1950
May 29, 1950 May 21, 1951
M ar. 27, 1950 May 22, 1951
Oct. 19, 1949 Apr. 11, 1951
Jan. 17, 1950 M ar. 30, 1951
DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH: 
General Department 
Belchertown State School 
Boston Psychopathic Hospital 
Boston State Hospital 
Danvers State Hospital 
Foxborough State Hospital 
Gardner State Hospital 
Grafton State Hospital 
Medfield State Hospital
July 7, 1949 
Apr. 3, 1950 
M ar. 9, 1950 
M ar. 7, 1950 
Dec. 6, 1949 
Sept. 19, 1949 
Oct. 11, 1949 
Aug. 15, 1949 
A pr. 10, 1950
July 13, 1950 
Feb. 26, 1951 
Feb. 1, 1951 
Jan . 16, 1951 
Dec. 11, 1950 
Sept. 20, 1950 
Aug. 1, 1950 
Oct. 2, 1950 
M ar. 21, 1951
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Report
No.
51-88
51-110
51-136
51-100
51-133
51-102
51-101
51-2
51-65
51-109
51-84
51-55
51-105
51-3
51-90
51-111
51-122
51-81
51-27
51-13
51-128
51-115
51-106
51-131
51-11
51-127
51-113
51-49
51-89
Special
51-63
51-116
51-45
51-69
51-42
51-29
51-114
51-54
51-121
51-123
51-92
51-86
51-5
51-72
51-67
51-61
51-53
51-25
51-9
51-30
51-83
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D epartm ent o r Institu tion
DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH (Continued): 
M etropolitan State H ospital 
Monson State H ospital 
Myles Standish S tate School 
Northampton State H ospital 
Taunton S tate H ospital 
Walter E. F ernald  State School 
vVestborough State H ospital 
W orcester S tate Hospital 
Wrentham State School
METROPOLITAN DISTRICT COMMISSION
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH:
General D epartm ent 
Lakeville State Sanatorium  
North Reading State Sanatorium  
Pondville State H ospital 
Rutland State S anatorium  
Westfield State Sanatorium
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC UTILITIES
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC W ELFARE:
General D epartm ent 
M assachusetts H ospital School 
Tewksbury S tate H ospital and In firm ary
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS:
General D epartm ent 
Special - F edera l Aid 
Registry of M otor V ehicles 
State A irport M anagem ent Board
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT:
Board of Bar E xam iners 
Clerk for the Comm onwealth 
Reporter of D ecisions 
State Board of P robation
YOUTH SERVICE BOARD:
General D epartm ent 
Industrial School for Boys 
Industrial School for G irls  
Lyman School fo r Boys
R eport
F rom  To No.
May 15, 1950 May 31, 1951 51-126
Aug. 1, 1949 Sept. 1, 1950 51-20
Nov. 4, 1949 O ct. 23, 1950 51-39
Sept. 1, 1949 July 10, 1950 51-4
Dec. 15, 1949 Dec. 21, 1950 51-57
Oct. 24, 1949 O ct. 16, 1950 51-37
Apr. 3, 1950 M ar. 1, 1951 51-74
Feb. 6, 1950 Dec. 4, 1950 51-46
Feb. 1, 1950 Feb. 8, 1951 51-68
July 5, 1949 Sept. 5, 1950 51-14
Oct. 3, 1949 Sept. 11, 1950 51-21
Oct. 3, 1949 Sept. 15, 1950 51-23
Nov. 1, 1949 Nov. 13, 1950 51-43
M ar. 14, 1950 Feb. 13, 1951 51-71
Dec. 1, 1949 Apr. 16, 1951 51-104
May 1, 1950 Apr. 24, 1951 51-108
Dec. 9, 1949 Nov. 29, 1950 51-47
M ar. 8, 1950 M ar. 12, 1951 51-80
M ar. 2, 1950 Jan . 25, 1951 51-66
Jan . 23, 1950 Jan. 22, 1951 51-64
Dec. 12, 1949 Dec. 11, 1950 51-52
May 12, 1950 A pr. 3, 1951 51-87
July 1, 1944 June 30, 1950 51-12
July 5, 1949 July 5, 1950 51-1
M ar. 16, 1950 Feb. 12, 1951 51-70
July 1, 1949 June 30, 1950 51-79
M ar. 22, 1950 May 15, 1951 51-117
July 1, 1949 May 17, 1951 51-118
July 1, 1949 M ar. 6, 1951 51-78
Nov. 17, 1949 Nov. 6, 1950 • 51-41 .
May 8, 1950 May 25, 1951 51-124
June 1, 1950 May 9, 1951 51-112
July 18, 1949 July 19, 1950 51-7
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Comments: The following comments, exceptions and recommendations have appeared 
in audit reports issued during the 1950-1951 fiscal year, and are listed herein in numerical 
sequence. In order to locate comments relating to a particular department, consult the 
Schedule of Audits Completed which will indicate the number of that particular audit.
REGISTRY OF MOTOR VEHICLES REPORT No. 51-1
Refunds of Fees Account of Applications for Licenses to Operate Motor Vehicles: 
Previous audit reports have stated :
"At present applicants file applications, together with the fee of 
$6.00, with the exam iner at the examination point. The $6.00 covers 
the examination fee of $2.00 and the license fee of $4.00 covering two 
years. Should the applicant pass the examination, he receives a tempo­
ra ry  license and a permanent license is mailed to him late r. If the ap­
plicant fails in his examination, the license fee of $4.00 is refunded to 
him in cash by the exam iner. The same arrangem ent applies in r e ­
examinations, except that the re-exam ination fee is $1.00, so that the 
applicant deposits $5.00 instead of $6.00. It is again recommended 
that the C om ptroller's Bureau review the routine of handling fees and 
provide some method that will elim inate the present practice of r e ­
funds being made by the exam iners."
No action has been taken on this recommendation, but it was understood that a new 
position has been established entitled, "Supervisor of Special Services-Driver Licenses" 
and that the duties will be to standardize methods and procedures at all of the examination 
places.
Deposit in Lieu of Insurance: Chapter 346 of the Acts of 1925 provided that in lieu of 
taking compulsory liability insurance an applicant for registra tion  of a motor vehicle could 
deposit with the Department of Public Works cash or collateral with a market value of not 
less than $5,000. 00. The records of such deposits were kept in the Division of Highways. 
Chapter 571 of the Acts of 1949 changed this and provided that the deposit of $5,000.00 is 
to be made with the State T reasu re r. The only record  the Registry keeps of such trans­
action is the certificate issued by State T reasu rer to the applicant, which is attached to 
application for reg is tra tion  of a motor vehicle. It is suggested that a reg ister be kept 
showing such deposits.
Cash Overages and Shortages: The sum of $2,000.00 is advanced to the cashier from 
the Chief Accountant’s advance to clear overages and shortages in income at the Boston 
office and Branch offices. On July 5,' 1950, there was being carried  in this account a net 
shortage of $834.00, an analysis of which follows:
Status of Shortages Paid from C ash ier's  $2,000.00 Advance 
and Overages Paid into the Advance as of July 5, 1950
Shortages Paid from Advance:
Branch Offices
Bank Deposit Shortage (Boston) 
Boston Office
Counterfeit Money Made Good 
Bad Check
Total Shortages Cleared 
Less:
Overages Paid into Advance: 
From  Branch Offices 
From  Over and Short Account 
From Mail Room 
Total Overages
Net Shortage (Should be Appropriated)
$1,377 68 
3 00 
350 41 
41 50 
1 00
--------------  $1,773 59
$361 30 
575 29 
' 3 00
— ------  939 59
$ 834 00
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Reconciliation
Cash on Hand July 5, 1950
Advances Paid to T ellers for Petty Cash
Net Shortages
$1,041 00
125 00 
834 00
$2,000 00
This account has not been cleared by appropriation since 1939 and the above shortages 
and overages represen t an accumulation of over eleven y ears, during which time the r e ­
ceipt for Registry Income amounted to close to $95,000,000.00 including the Boston 
office. Receipts of Boston alone amounted to approximately $38,000,000.00. It is recom ­
mended that the necessary steps be taken to clear these shortages.
Split Cash Sheets: All fees collected are  recorded daily on serially  numbered cash 
sheets twenty-five numbers to a sheet. The se ria l numbers and the calendar year are 
printed on all cash sheets. These se ria l numbers are  assigned to the various branches 
each year and thus provide the bookkeeping division with a control over income.
It was understood that at the present time sixteen branch offices employed the printed 
serially numbered sheets all the tim e, whereas the other five branch offices recorded the 
serial numbers manually on split sheets only. The term  ’’split sheet" is applied to de­
scribe cash sheets not fully used as the total number of fees collected for any business 
day rarely end in a multiple of twenty-five. The five offices use the entire printed cash 
sheet to report fees numbering less than twenty-five and then manually number a blank 
cash sheet for the next day’s business for the unused se ria l numbers appearing on the 
printed cash sheet for the previous business day. However,the remaining fourteen offices 
cut the cash sheet at the end of each week immediately at the point that the last fee is r e ­
corded and send in only the portion of the cash sheet having fees recorded. The employ­
ment of blank cash sheets defeats the purpose of the printed serially  numbered cash sheets 
which is to furnish a control at all tim es. A uniform system  throughout all the branches 
should be put into effect.
Reconciliation of Cash at Branch Offices: The ru les and regulations provide that the 
manager of each branch office is to personally balance the cash twice a month and file a 
report of such cash reconciliation with the Chief Accountant, however, this rule has in 
many cases not been adhered to. Apparently it has not been the practice to have a re p re ­
sentative of the Boston office visit the branch offices and make an independent reconcilia­
tion of the cash. It is suggested that this be done periodically.
Cashier’s Office - Rebate and Refund Advance Fund: The previous audit report stated:
"It is suggested that the Com ptroller’s Bureau should be contacted 
relative to the installation of a cash book in which to record  the receipts 
and disbursem ents of the fund.
"T his has not yet been done and the suggestion is, therefore, r e ­
peated. About $150,000.00 passed through this account during the p re ­
vious calendar year, and it would appear that the amount is sufficiently 
large to w arrant the use of a cash book in which to record  advances r e ­
ceived and total disbursem ents by schedule number, with monthly 
balancing. Inclusive check num bers should be entered as applying to 
each respective schedule and individual receip ts or disbursem ents 
should also be entered. Such a cash book would bring all activities of 
this fund into a  single record . ”
This suggestion not having been adopted, attention is again called to it.
1949 Number P lates Continued in Use for 1950: Section 2 of Chapter 90 of the General 
Laws provides that the R egistrar shall furnish two number plates to each person whose 
motor vehicle is reg is te red  under said Chapter 90. Chapter 470 of the Acts of 1949 a- 
mended Section 2 of Chapter 90 of the General Laws and re ferring  to number plates reads 
in part as follows:
"The number plates so furnished shall, except as provided by sec ­
tion nine, and except in case the re g is tra r  for any valid reason extends
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the tim e, be valid only for the year for which they a re  issued. If the reg istrar 
extends the time he may make rules and regulations requiring the display of 
visible evidence upon every mctor vehicle that it has been registered  and that 
the plates in use thereon are  valid. Any plate becoming illegible because of 
construction defects shall be replaced by the re g is tra r  without c o s t."
Acting under this Chapter, the R egistrar authorized the use of the 1949 number plates 
for the year of 1950 and provided a so-called sticker to be pasted on the windshield of the 
motor vehicle. P rio r to the 1950 year there was one set of cash sheets for passenger cars 
and one set for trucks, the cash sheets contained 25 lines, each serially  numbered and the 
number appearing against the name of the person reg istering  the motor vehicle was the 
sam e as the number plate furnished him. For the 1950 year the se ria l numbers printed on 
the cash sheets a re  "Financial T ransaction" numbers and these numbers correspond with 
the se ria l numbers printed on the "S tickers" which are  furnished persons registering a 
motor vehicle in 1950 that had been reg iste red  in 1949. A person registering a motor ve­
hicle for the f irs t time in 1950 received two number plates and also a "sticker".
The applications for reg istra tion  of motor vehicles a re  filed in num erical order by 
plate numbers and the en tries on the cash sheets being under "Financial Transaction" num­
b ers makes the auditing of these plates difficult.
Theft at the Malden Office of the Registry of Motor Vehicles: The Malden office of the 
Registry of Motor Vehicles located at 122-124 Exchange Street, Malden, was broken into 
som etim e between 12:20 P.M . on December 26, and 8:20 A, M. December 27, 1949. In 
addition to certain  rubber stam ps, the following item s were stolen:
11 Bates numbering machines 
21 Sets of passenger plates
2.000 Numbered reg istra tion  stickers (929,001-931,000)
1.000 (Approximately) unnumbered reg istra tion  stickers 
300 Official 1949 inspection stickers
All item s stolen were recovered in February 1950 and are  being retained by the 
Malden Police Department for evidence when and if an a rre s t  is made. It was understood 
that the person alleged to have committed the theft has been indicted by the Grand Jury.
Stock Room Receiving Slips Not Signed: An examination of the receiving slips sent to 
the bookkeeping section to be verified against the vendor's invoices as to the quantities of 
goods received by the Registry showed that approximately 75% of the receiving slips were 
not signed by the receiving c lerks. It is recommended that the Section head responsible 
for the stock room of the Registry examine all receiving slips for authorized signatures 
before they a re  sent to the bookkeeping section.
Spending Agency's Copy of Invoice Incomplete: An examination of the vendor's in ­
voices for the audit period showed that only the C om ptroller's copy of the invoices are 
being executed and signed to indicate that the quantities have bean checked to the receiving 
rep o rts , unit prices and term s to purchase o rd ers , etc. and extensions, footings and dis­
counts have been verified. The Accounting Manual issued by the Com ptroller's Bureau to 
all departm ents indicates that both the C om ptroller's copy and the spending agency's copy 
of the vendor's invoice be audited and signed before they are  submitted to Comptroller for 
payment.
DEPARTMENT OF CORPORATIONS AND TAXATION
GENERAL DEPARTMENT REPORT No. 51-2
ration of w arrants in the. A ssessing ! 
established in the Collector’s Office 
coupons in those cases where the ta> 
re tu rn .
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Under the present arrangem ent, the coupons are  processed for cost, a re  sorted , and 
then are sent to the nineteen ledger c le rks, who list on w arrants the amounts set up as a s ­
sessments, which are  subject to verification. These w arrants are  entered in so-called 
master books, and in subcontrol ledgers. In order to set up an approximate record of ac­
counts receivable in the department financial report as of any June 30th, the income tax 
and corporation tax assessm ents a re  anticipated and the estim ated figures are  entered in 
the control ledgers as of June 3. th. The figures a re  properly adjusted at the time of c e r­
tification of the total assessm ents of the business corporation excise taxes in September 
of each year. At the time of the final establishm ent of the income tax assessm ent subject 
to verification, on September 1st of each year, these taxes are  also properly adjusted.
In cases where tax re tu rns a re  received without rem ittances, the re tu rns a re  segregated 
and sent to the assessing  division, which subsequently sends assessm ent w arrants un such 
cases to the C ollector's Office, together with any additional assessm ents resulting from a 
review of the tax re tu rns.
It was understood that the reason for the change in the system  was occasioned by the 
inability of the Assessing Section to get the assessm ent w arrants and the taxpayers bills 
to the Collector's office by September 1, the date the bills are  apparently required to be 
mailed.
However, regard less of the reasons, it is stated that from an accounting point of view 
assessments should not be established in the C ollector’s Office.
Also under the present arrangem ent it is difficult, if not impossible, to get an inde­
pendent verification of the assessm ents as a basis of audit.
Trial Balances of Accounts Receivable, November 30, 1949 - Income Taxes: It was 
noted that the balance in the control account, the subcontrol accounts and the 19 m aster 
books were in agreement, but of the 19 taxpayers ledgers, as of June 30, 1949, only three 
were in reconcilement with the m aster book, the condition of the other 16 being as follows:
1 Ledger 2 Tax Years Out of Balance
6 Ledgers 3 Tax Years Out of Balance
2 Ledgers 4 Tax Years Out of Balance
1 Ledger 5 Tax Years Out of Balance
4 Ledgers 6 Tax Years Out of Balance
1 Ledger 7 Tax Years Out of Balance
1 Ledger 8 Tax Years Out of Balance
Trial Balances of Accounts Receivable, - Corporation and Miscellaneous Taxes: It 
was noted that the balances in the control accounts for Domestic Corporation Taxes and 
Gasoline Taxes were not in agreem ent with the respective m aster books. In the case oi 
Domestic Corporation Taxes, the tria l balance book of the taxpayers ledger was not totaled 
for November 30, 1949. In the case of Foreign Corporation Taxes, the tria l balance of the 
taxpayers ledger was out of balance with the m aster book for one tax year. The tr ia l bal­
ances of the taxpayers ledgers for Gasoline, Inheritance and Estate Taxes were also out of 
balance with the respective m aster books.
From this it would appear that the accounts receivable ledgers a re  not in a satisfactory 
condition and it is suggested that necessary steps be taken to correc t the situation.
Meals Tax Abatements: These abatem ents a re  granted by the Director of Meals Taxes 
and many of them resu lt from additional taxes assessed  following an audit of the accounts 
of the particular eating place. Apparently Chapter 64B of the Tercentenary Edition of the 
General Laws, which is the authorization for the m eals tax is silent as to abatem ents, con­
sequently it would seem that abatements should be sent to Appellate Tax Board for final 
approval.
Meals Tax A ssessm ents Unpaid: The department records show a total of $170, 802. 83 
of meal tax assessm ents unpaid as of November 30, 1949. Verification notices were sent 
out on a test basis, and many were returned with notations indicating that they had gone out 
of business or were in bankruptcy, etc. It is suggested that if there has been a determ ina­
tion made that the accounts a re  impossible of collection, that steps be taken to dispose of 
the balances.
Accounts with the Attorney General for Collection: The Collector of Taxes in the De­
partment now has authority, in all types of taxes except Inheritance Taxes, to issue d e ­
mands and w arrants for the collection of taxes, consequently the only types of taxes now 
with the Attorney General for collection are  Inheritance Tax cases. On June 3C, 1950,
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there were 393 Inheritance Tax cases totaling $107,842.68 with the Attorney General for 
collection which represen t item s billed from the year 1893 through the year 1945.
It was noted that additional cases have been turned over to the Attorney General for 
collection since the date of the last audit. A copy of a letter from the office of the Attorney 
General to the Commissioner of the Department of Corporations and Taxation, dated 
June 28, 1948, re fe rred  to a request from the Auditor's office to check a list of Inheritance 
Tax claims which had been sent to the Attorney General for collection. The letter indicated 
the status of the listed accounts to be as follows:
Uncollectible
Returned to the Department 
for further Information
Active
Not on Attorney G eneral's records
It is suggested that the Department contact the office of the Attorney General in order 
that an agreement may be reached as to the co rrec t status of each account listed. It is 
also suggested that all other uncollectible Inheritance Tax claims be turned over to the 
Attorney General for collection.
It is suggested that the Attorney General be asked if it is not possible to clear at least 
some of these cases.
Annual T ransfer of $1,500,000.00 from Income Tax Collections to General Revenue:
It was noted that beginning with the 1935 year and through the 1949 year the sum of 
$1, 500,000.00 of income tax collections were paid over to the State T reasurer as Public 
Service Tax receip ts and credited to general revenue. This transfer of income tax collec­
tions to general revenue was made under the provisions of Chapters 307 and 357 of the Acts 
of 1933. The pertinent sections of said chapters read as follows:
Section 9 of Chapter 307 of the Acts of 1933 as amended by Section 1 of Chapter 285 of 
the Acts of 1943 reads:
"Section 9. Income received by any inhabitant of the Commonwealth during 
the years nineteen hundred and th irty -th ree , nineteen hundred and thirty-four 
and nineteen hundred and th irty-five from dividends on shares in all corpora­
tions, joint stock companies and banking associations, organized under the laws 
of this commonwealth or under the laws of any state or nation, except co-oper­
ative banks, building and loan associations and credit unions chartered by the 
commonwealth and except savings and loan associations under the supervision 
of the com m issioner of banks, and income received by any inhabitant of the 
commonwealth during the years nineteen hundred and th irty -six , nineteen hun­
dred and th irty-seven, nineteen hundred and thirty-eight, ninteen hundred and 
thirty-nine, nineteen hundred and forty, nineteen hundred and forty-one, nine­
teen hundred and forty-tw o, nineteen hundred and forty-three, nineteen hun­
dred and forty-four and nineteen hundred and forty-five from such dividends, 
other than stock dividends paid in new stock of the company issuing the same, 
shall be taxed at the ra te  of six per cent per annum. Inhabitant of the common­
wealth shall include (a )  estates and fiduciaries specified in sections nine, ten, 
thirteen and fourteen of chapter sixty-two of the General Laws, (b) p a rtn e r­
ships specified in section seventeen of said chapter sixty-two, and (c) partner­
ships, associations or tru s ts , the beneficial in terest in which is represented 
by transferab le  sh ares , specified in paragraphs entitled, F irs t, Second and 
Third of subsection (c ) of section one of said chapter sixty-two. Except as 
otherw ise provided in this section, the provisions of said chapter sixty-two 
shall apply to the taxation of income received by any such inhabitant during 
said y ears. Subsection (b) of section one of said chapter sixty-two shall not 
apply to income received during said y e a rs ."
Section 4 of Chapter 357 of the Acts of 1933 reads, as follows:
"Section 4. Section eighteen of chapter fifty-eight of the General
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Laws shall not apply to any taxes upon dividends made taxable by this act and 
not heretofore taxable under said chapter sixty-two, which taxes shall be r e ­
tained by the commonwealth; but said section eighteen shall continue to apply 
to taxes upon dividends taxable under this act which have heretofore been tax­
able under said chapter sixty-two. Notwithstanding the provisions of section 
eleven of chapter three hundred and seven of the acts of the curren t year, the 
proceeds of all taxes collected by the commonwealth under section nine of 
said chapter on dividends on shares in all corporations and joint stock com­
panies organized under the laws of any state  or nation other than this com - 
monwealth, except banks which a re  subject to taxation under section two of 
chapter sixty-three of the General Laws, which dividends were made taxable 
by said section nine and were not taxable prior to the effective date of said 
■ chapter three hundred and seven, shall be retained by the commonwealth.”
Section 9 of Chapter 307 of the Acts of 1933 discontinued the income tax exemptions 
provided in the last clause of Section 1 (b) of Chapter 62 of the Tercentenary Edition of the 
General Laws, which reads in part as follows:
". • ■ and except such foreign corporations as a re  subject to a tax 
upon their franchises payable to the commonwealth under section fifty- 
eight of chapter s ix ty - th re e ."
It was understood that the amount of $1,500,000.00 was based on the amount of taxes 
paid prior to the 1933 year by a certain  foreign telephone corporation, whose dividends be­
came taxable on the passage of Chapter 307 of the Acts of 1933, which act was passed after 
the foreign telephone company in question discontinued the payment of a franchise tax.
Cigarette Tax Division - Unpaid Renewal Fees, Vending Machine P lates: The p re ­
vious audit report stated as follows:
"A reconciliation of the income from Vending Machine P lates with 
the cash collections from that source disclosed that two Vending Machine 
Operators failed to pay the renewal fees of $176.00 due on a number of 
Vending Machines, apparently in their possession on July 1, 1948, the 
beginning of the renewal period, as follows:
Licensee Licensee
Vending Machine P lates in their
No. 70 No. 73
possession, July 1, 1947 
New Plates Purchased, July 1, 1947
1,400 1, 500
to June 30, 1948
Plates Attached to Vending Machines, 
Purchased from other Vending 
Machine O perators, July 1, 1947
100 300
to June 30, 1948 222 204
Vending Machines sold to other 
Vending Machine O perators, July 1,
1,722 2,004
1947 to June 30, 1948 6 44
Add:
1,716 1,960
New Plates Purchased, July 1948 
Total P lates, Apparently in their
100 -
Possession 1,816 1,960
Plates Sold per Cash Records 1,700 1,900
Unpaid Plates 116» 60*
* Plates $1.00 each
"The rules and regulations of the Division required all Vending 
Machine Operators to file a C igarette Vending Machine Location List
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within two weeks of date of receip t of annual licenses, yet neither of the 
above licensees have ever failed the above required reports for the seven 
fiscal years beginning July 1, 1942 to July 1, 1948, thus making it im­
possible to determ ine the exact number of Vending Machines on Location 
on the date of audit or July 1, 1948.
"However, beginning with July 1, 1949, a monthly report will be r e ­
quired from all Vending Machine O perators, which will provide a con­
tro l over vending M achines."
In this connection the d irector of the C igarette Tax Division stated that licensees No. 70 
and No. 73 did not owe the $176.00 at the date of the last audit. He further indicated that 
the difference was due to plates that had been lost. In this connection monthly reports are 
now required of all vending machine operators.
On June 30, 1950, the office of the C igarette Tax Division was visited for the purpose 
of balancing the cash in connection with this audit. The method in use for processing li­
cense applications, etc. and clearing the cash on hand is definitely in need of changing, and 
it is suggested that the Com ptroller’s Bureau be contacted relative to the installation of a 
proper system .
Cigarette Tax Division - Cash on Hand: On September 8, 1950, there were 612 license 
applications on hand with cash or checks attached, as follows:
Age of No. of
Applications Applications Cash on Hand
June 1949 2 $ 2 00
July 1949 3 3 00
August 1949 1 1 00
September 1949 1 1 00
December 1949 1 1 00
January 1950 3 3 00
April 1950 1 1 00
May 1950 3 3 00
June 1950 166 166 00
July 1950 208 208 00
August 1950 194 194 00
September 1950 29 29 00
612 $612 00
Section 27 of Chapter 30 of the Tercentenary Edition of the General Laws requires all 
monies received on account of the Commonwealth to be paid daily into the Treasury, unless 
granted perm ission by the Commission on Administration and Finance and the State Treas­
u re r to be paid weekly into the treasu ry .
C igarette Excise Taxes - Post Dated Checks: The d irector of this section, in an effort 
to liquidate a certain  large delinquent balance, had received from a tobacco dealer a number 
of post dated checks. As of July 31, 1950, twenty-two checks totaling $17,061.00 were 
being held in the office. These checks a re  dated between August 3, 1950 and December 28, 
1950 and will be deposited weekly.
Distributions of Corporation Tax Collections to Cities and Towns: P rior to the 1947 
fiscal year, Corporation Tax Collections were distributed to cities and towns under the pro­
visions of Section 20 of Chapter 58 of the Tercentenary Edition of the General Laws.
Beginning with the 1947 state  fiscal year and continuing through the 1950 state fiscal 
year, the amount of corporation tax receip ts to be distributed to the cities and towns was 
included in the annual appropriation act.
A statem ent showing the distribution of corporation tax receipts to the cities and towns 
for the period of July 1, 1949 through June 30, 1950 as follows:
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Corporation Taxes - Agency Fund
July 1, 1949 through June 30, 1950
Balance July 1, 1949 $17, 654,613 86
Receipts tor Period 35, 934, 356 58
$53,588,970 54
Less:
Refunds 2, 292,706 69
$51,296,263 85
Credits
Tax Receipts Distributed to Cities and Towns:
July 1, 1949 $ 4,700,000 00
July 2, 1949 9,000,000 00
November 2, 1949 17,141,163 65
December 28, 1949 1,500,000 00
April 12, 1950 9,006,291 88
April 26, 1950 1,604,059 43 $42,951,514 96
Tax Receipts Retained by the Commonwealth.
November 2, 1949 $ 2,500,026 42
April 12, 1950■ 1,801,258 38
May 4, 1950 300,000 00
June 30, 1950 1,651,395 06 6,252,679 86
Balance June 30, 1950 2,092,069 03
$51,296,263 85
Distribution of Income Tax Collections to Cities and Towns: P rio r to the 1947 fiscal 
year, Income Tax Collections were distributed to c ities and towns under the provisions of 
the Tercentenary Edition of the General Laws, Chapter 58, Section 18, but beginning with 
the 1947 State fiscal year and continuing through the 1949 State fiscal year, the amount of 
income tax receipts to be distributed to the c ities and towns was included in the annual ap­
propriation act.
It should be noted that Section 18 of Chapter 58 of the Tercentenary Edition of the Gen­
eral Laws provides that the State T reasu re r shall make distribution of income tax receipts 
to the cities and towns and not the Department of Corporations and Taxation. However, 
actually the distributions a re  made by the State T reasu re r from schedules furnished by the 
Department of Corporations and Taxation.
A statement showing the distribution of income tax receip ts to the c ities and towns for 
the period of July 1, 1949 through June 30, 1950 follows:
Income Tax Receipts - Agency Fund
July 1, 1949 through June 30, 1950
Balance July 1, 1949
Transferred from M assachusetts Hospital School 
Tax Receipts for the Period
Receipts - Sale of Paper
Less:
Refunds of Taxes
$14,884,195 51 
150,538 16 
37,025,171 87 
$52,059,905 54
________ 268 74
$52,060,174 28
20 7,486 68 
$51,852,687 60
Tax Receipts Distributed to Cities and Towns: 
July 2, 1949
July 1, 1949
November 20, 1949 
November 20, 1949
$10,900,000 00 
1 , 000,000  00 
6,300,000 00 
3,619,078 07
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February 10, 1950 $ 2,000,000 00
April 7, 1950 15,717,078 07
June 7, 1950 8,000,000 00 $47,536,156 14
Charges for Expenses of Income Tax Division 
Departmental T ransfer
Balance June 30, 1950
* Balance P rio r to C om ptroller's Letter 
dated June 30, 1950
T ransfer to General Fund, Construction 
of School Projects
Adjusted Balance June 30, 1950
$2,482,155 49
85,555 37 2,567,710 86
$50,103,867 00 
1,748,820 60*
$51.852,681 60
$1,748,820 60
600,000 00 
$1, 148,820 60
Tax Distribution for 1950: In connection with the foregoing comment it was noted that 
the 1950 budget also included a comparable item for distribution of these taxes for the 1950 
fiscal year. This item was vetoed by His Excellency, the Governor.
Abatements and Refunds: The department records indicate that Abatements and Re­
funds totaling $10,166, 8 78. 38 were made during the year ended November 30, 134t. Of 
this total, $9,907,379.01 was for m iscellaneous taxes and $259,499. 3 7 was for income 
taxes.
During the period covered by this audit, refunds totaling $476,136.07 were made to a 
large corporation, covering several years period. Interest totaling $9,816.45 was al­
lowed only on three  sm all amounts. These refund checks were endorsed back to the Com­
monwealth in payment of other taxes.
Accounts Receivable - Unpaid Taxes: The records of the department show total un­
paid taxes on accounts receivable as of November 30, 1949, to be as follows:
Income Taxes 
Miscellaneous Taxes
$1,657,027 46 
4,701,116 07
Total $6,358,143 53
A breakdown of the debit and credit balances'is. as follows:
Debit Balances:
Income Taxes 
Miscellaneous Taxes
Credit Balances:
Income Taxes 
Miscellaneous Taxes
Net Total
$1,708,027 18 
5,287,079 47
$ 50,999 72 
585,963 40
$6,995,106 65
636,963 12 
$6,358,143 53
It is suggested that an effort be made to clear up the credit balances appearing in the 
accounts receivable - unpaid tax accounts.
A total of 1,234 verification notices were sent out in connection with this audit on un­
paid balances of November 30, 1949. Of this total, 570 notices were for income tax ac­
counts and 664 for m iscellaneous tax accounts. A large number of notices were returned 
by the postal au thorities, the parties addressed not being located.
Some of the open balances date back for many years, and it is believed that accounts 
that a re  definitely uncollectible should be cleared from the records by the proper proce­
dure.
Miscellaneous Taxes, A ssessm ents and Abatements: Some difficulty was experienced 
in verifying the assessm ents and abatem ents entered in the control ledger from the records 
in the several sections. It is suggested that a uniform method be established namely, that 
abatement slips sent to the co llecto r's  office be accompanied by a schedule which will show 
a total and that after this total has been verified to the individual abatement slips, it will 
be the basis of entry in the control account. This arrangem ent is now in effect for income 
taxes and has proved satisfactory .
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Railroad Companies - Unpaid Taxes: It was noted that on date of audit the Boston 
Terminal Company owed to the Commonwealth unpaid Railroad Company taxes totaling 
$204,132.90. This total rep resen ts taxes accumulated since 1939.
Necessary Adjustments: The following tran sfers  a re  necessary to correct the records 
in the Com ptroller's Bureau:
Account No. Plus Minus
Income Taxes 6940-101 $ 5 07 $ 85
Income Taxes 6940-101 108 73 -
Costs 1202-401 85 -
Domestic Corporation Taxes 6930-101 - 108 73
Domestic Corporation Taxes 6930-101 _ 25 36
Motor Vehicle Excise 2700-117 25 36 _
Club Alcoholic Beverages 2700-161 - 5 07
$140 01 $140 01
STATE FARM AT BRIDGEWATER REPORT No. 51-3
Accounts Receivable: There is an account receivable amounting to $60.00 due from 
a former physician for house ren t. As this account is long overdue, it is again suggested 
that it be referred  to the Attorney General for disposition.
Room R egister: in order to provide a better control on rooms rented to employees, 
it is suggested that a room reg is te r be maintained.
Materials and Supplies: The inventory of potatoes taken on the date of this audit indi­
cated an overage of 5, 270 pounds.
Farm Records: Several c le rica l e r ro rs  noted in the 1949 farm  records and report 
were called to the attention of the proper institution personnel.
Patients' Cash Shortage: A shortage of $11.65 was noted in this account when the cash 
was balanced in connection with the current examination. On the date of the previous audit, 
a shortage of $1.79 was noted.
The variances would appear to indicate that this cash account is not accurately handled. 
It further appeared that the fiscal records are  also in poor condition, many clerical e rro rs  
presenting themselves.
Patients' Bankbooks: It was noted that the patients' banKbooks have not been ve ri­
fied with their respective depositors for several years. It is, th erefo re , suggested that 
they be sent to the banks concerned for verification as soon as is convenient.
NORTHAMPTON STATE HOSPITAL REPORT No. 51-4
Salvage Sales: The following schedule shows the revenue recorded as having been 
received from salvage sales:
Scrap Metal, Rags, Bags, etc. 
Vegetables, Hay, Farm  Equipment 
Hides and Sets
Keys, Wood, Old T ires, Slate 
Swine
$296 80 Sold to highest bidder 
19 00 To other institutions 
24 51 Per condition 
88 75 To employees 
88 70 To highest bidder
$517 76
Materials and Supplies: A test inventory was taken on August 30, 1950. Overages of 
$177. 97 and Shortages of $95.60 were noted on inventoried item s valued at $67,024.20.
During the period under audit overage adjustm ents aggregated $1,899.82 and shortages 
adjustments aggregated $570.27 in relation to issues valued at $425,010.04.
Repairs to Hospital-Owned House: The institution requested and received approval 
of the Department of Mental Health to make certain  rep a irs  to the so-called  house
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"Grove 122" and to construct a one car garage.
According to the monthly rep o rts of the superintendent of this institution, maintenance 
employees worked on these rep a irs  during the months of Februar- , March and April 1950.
No estim ates, actual costs or the value of these rep airs a re  available at the institution. 
As these rep a irs  a re  B etterm ents and/or Capital improvements to income producing prop­
erty  the actual costs should be available and reflected in the annual Real Estate report.
In this connection it was noted in the institution 's request for approval to make the re­
pa irs , dated January 6, 1950, the superintendent stated as follows:
"The monthly rental, according to survey ra tes  is $21.75, which is 
too low and if the house is redecorated and a garage built it should be 
ra ised  to about double that am ount."
Under date of August 11, 1950, the Commission on Administration and Finance estab­
lished a new rental ra te  of $31.75 per month, an increase of only $10.00 per month.
It is recommended, in view of the foregoing, that the Commission on Administration 
and Finance review the cost of the rep a irs  and new construction with relation to the rental 
ra te  established.
Farm : From  the tabulation of monthly farm  reports for the 1949 farm year the fol­
lowing m ortality ra te s  were noted:
Born Purchased Died Rate
Swine:
Pigs 399 - 94 23.56%
Poultry:
Chicks - 1200 216 18.0%
Hens and Chicks combined - 2418 417 17.24%
Patients' Funds: It was noted that there wras a $30.00 shortage in cash when the cash 
was counted and balanced on the opening day of this audit.
There was also noted a variance of $8.37 between the individual balances of the pa­
tients' accounts and the cash book balance that day.
A tabulation of bank account balances, war savings bonds, gold and coin on hand 
July 10, 1950 was as follows:
Bank Account 
War Bonds and Stamps 
Gold and Coin
Included with these bank accounts were bankbooks with balances aggregating $2,206.98 
which are  not subject to withdrawal by the individual patient.
Canteen: There was a cash overage of $6. 35 at the time the cash was counted on 
July 10, 1950.
Other Funds: It was noted that there have been no expenditures from these funds since 
prior to July 1, 1949. As the balances in these two funds total only $10.36, it is suggested 
that some means be found to expend them so that the accounts can be cleared from the re­
cords.
$16,297 33 
1,551 00 
24 04
$17,672 37
DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH
GENERAL DEPARTMENT REPORT No. 51-5
Adjustments and Cancellations - Institution Income - Patients' Board: Adjustments in 
individual accounts totaling $725, 999.06 were made during the 1950 fiscal year. Because 
this amount appeared to be excessive when compared with prior years, in spite of the ac 
that under the machine bookkeeping system  a nominal increase should be noted, it was e 
cided that an effort should be made to determ ine the cause of this increase and also to c ec 
the validity of the transactions. ... f
There a re  two agencies which may presumably authorize the cancellation o i s
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patients' board at State Mental Health institutions, i. e. the office of the Attorney General 
of the Commonwealth and the Department of Mental Health. In the case of the latter agency 
it was the opinion of the Attorney General that the Department could cancel charges for pa­
tients' board on all accounts, excepting those which had been forwarded to the Attorney 
General's office for disposition. This is indicated in a letter from the Attorney General 
dated May 11, 1948.
Adjustments totaled $142,401. 51 for April 1950. In this connection it was noted that 
adjustments made by the Billing Section, with the exception of those authorized by the Di­
vision of Settlement and Support, do not have the prior written approval of any official of 
the Department of Mental Health.
These adjustments were after checking placed in the following categories for purposes
of comparison:
E rro rs  Due to Date of Death, Discharge,
or Visit not Noted (490 accounts) $ 69, 011 84
Canceled by Division of Settlement and
Support Unable to Pay 53, 544 39
Claims Rejected by Veterans' Administration 6, 514 00
T ransfers from Family Support to Veterans'
Adrr inistration 3, 195 23
Charged off by Attorney General 3, 948 58
Overcharges 2, 364 97
T ransfers from Active to Inactive, etc. 1, 885 05
Amended Rate 1, 307 52
Prio r Payment Credit 224 92
Credited Wrong Account 207 86
Section 100 (Criminally Insane) 197 15
$142, 401 51
It is evident from the foregoing that a great number of adjustments were necessitated 
by failure to accurately note instances and dates of deaths, discharges, or v isits of the pa­
tients.
This fact was further substantiated by the response to verification notices mailed in 
connection with this audit. In many instances the person replying to the notice stated that 
the balance as indicated was incorrect and after the m atter was checked was found to be so. 
These instances were called to the attention of the Eilling Section and the necessary adjust­
ments were made.
In this connection artention is called to an account which showed a balance of $652. 90 
on June 30, 1950. It was later found through information returned on the verification no ­
tice thai there .was an overcharge of $444.33 on this account because the patient had been 
on visit from June 12, 1949 to April 15, 1950 and the department had not taken this infor­
mation into consideration.
Attention is ilso called to ai arc.:'.." which showed a balance of $145.73 on June 30, 
1950. The answer to the verification nonce indicated that the patient had died on March 21, 
1950 but the billing had continued from that date to June 30, 1950 even though the person 
billed had previously informed the department of the situation.
Another instance was noted of a patient who was admitted to an institution on June 17, 
1949 and was discharged on August 17, 1949; yet he was charged and billed each succeeding 
month until June 30, 1950.
Attention is also called to an account^which showed a credit balance of $215.75 on the 
date of audit. The response to the verification notice indicated that this balance was in - 
correct, and it was determined after checking that an e rro r  had been made in an a d ju s t­
ment and that the account should actually have been closed.
These are  but a few of the many cases noted in connection with this examination.
Increased Cash Collections Account of Patients' Board Due To Installation of Machine 
Billing System: A comparison follows showing certain  information regarding some years 
during which this department operated its Billing Section manually as compared with the 
current machine system . The years from 1944 to 1949 inclusive show operations under 
the original system  and the year 1950 the f irs t full year of machine operation.
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Salaries
Fiscal and
Year Collections Expenses
1944 $1,051,835 36 $38,047 40
1945 1,076,294 41 38,063 06
1946 1,152,697 91 41, 175 57
1947 1,200,411 39 48,155 42
1948 1,247,263 80 50,378 63
1949 1,294,427 19 55,737 38
1950 1,379,730 07 85,411 56
Collections 
Cost per 
Dollar
Increases
Collections Expenses
.036
.035 $24,459 05 $ 15 66
.0357 76,403 50 3,112 51
.0401 47,713 48 6,979 85
.0404 46,852 41 2,223 21
.0430 47,163 39 5,358 75
.0610 85,302 88 29,674 18
Collections therefore were $85,302.88 more in 1950 than in 1949, however, at­
tention is called to the fact, as indicated in the above table, that there has been a tendency 
toward increased collections for many years. In this connection attention is further called 
to the substantial increase in expenses of the Division of Settlement and Support. As a 
m atter of fact the total expended in 1950 includes the following items paid in connection 
with the new machine bokkeeping:
Rental of Machines $6, 572 40
Cards 486 50
Paper 687 60 $7,746 50
Accounts with the Attorney General for Collection: In attemping to establish an accu­
ra te  list of patients' board accounts which had been sent by the department to the Attorney 
General for disposition it was found that certain  accounts shown on the department’s rec­
ords could not be located in the office of the Attorney G eneral. On the other hand it was 
also noted that there were accounts in the Attorney G eneral's office for collection that could 
not be found on the departm ent's records.
It is therefore recommended that the department make an effort to establish an accu­
ra te , up to date list of all accounts in this category, and that it be submitted to the office 
of the Attorney General for disposition.
Accounts Receivable - Departm ental: The balance in this account on date of audit con­
sisted  of three accounts totaling $138. 87 for board at the Hospital Cottages in Baldwinsville. 
These accounts were from seven to nine years old; therefore it is recommended that these 
accounts be submitted to the Attorney General for perm ission to be charged off.
It was further noted that not all Departmental Income was being charged to Accounts 
Receivable - Departmental Income. An amount noted was for $600. 00 in unclaimed plans, 
which had been forfeited by the department and sent to the State T reasurer as income.
This m atter was called to the attention of the bookkeeper who made adjusting entries to in­
clude these item s in this account.
Plans and Specifications: On date of audit numerous certified checks were listed, the 
dates of which varied from one to six months prior to the date listed. The plans and speci­
fications issued to the contractor stipulated as follows:
"C ontractors desiring to bid on this work must deposit for the with­
drawal of plans and specifications the sum of —  to be refunded to those 
returning them in satisfactory  condition within ten days after the opening 
of b id s ."
It has not been the practice to follow this procedure. Checks have been returned to 
contractors reg ard less of whether or not the plans and specifications a re  returned within 
the required period of time.
It is therefore further recommended that the department see that conditions as stated 
in the plans and specifications a re  compliedi with and that after the expiration of time indi­
cated the certified checks be forfeited and sent to the State T reasu rer as income.
State Bank Account - Name of Form er Commissioner: In connection with reconciling 
the State bank account on the date of audit, it was noted that it was still in the name of the 
Commonwealth of M assachusetts, Department of Mental Health, Clifton T. Perkins, M.D., 
Com missioner.
Dr. Perkins resigned March 31, 1950; therefore, it is suggested that the account be l
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officially placed in the name of the Assistant Com m issioner, who is now the acting head 
of the department.
Old Outstanding Checks in the State Bank Account: Included in the list of outstanding 
checks in this account on date of audit were two checks which had been outstanding longer 
than one year. One of these, in the amount of $. 18, has been outstanding since August 31, 
1948, and the other, in the amount of $1.20, since March 5, 1949. Since both of these 
checks were issued to the State Department of Public Works, it was recommended that pay­
ment be stopped and new checks issued.
Accounts Receivable - Patients' Wages: It was noted that the Accounts Receivable - 
Patients' account had a credit balance on date of audit. In this connection it was noted that 
this account was credited twice for money received by the office on account of wages; once 
from the cash book and later through journal entry.
~ This m atter was called to the attention of the bookkeeper and the proper adjustm ents 
were made so that the balance now shown reflects the co rrec t amount of wages owed to the' 
various patients.
It is recommended that a tr ia l balance of patients' wage cards be taken monthly and 
reconciled to the control account in the general ledger.
LYMAN SCHOOL FOR BOYS REPORT No. 51-7
Farm Records: The farm  report for the 1949 farm  year had not been compiled to 
date of audit, consequently these accounts were not examined.
Inmates' Receipt Books: Slip No. 35 of Book No. 4101 used by the Reception Center 
of the Youth Service Board could not be located by the institution authorities for examina­
tion in connection with the curren t audit.
STATE HOUSING BOARD REPORT No. 51-8
General: All projects constructed under Chapter 372 of the General Laws are  under 
the jurisdiction of the State Housing Board with the exception of the so-called Title V pro­
jects which were built by the Federal Government and tran sferred  to the cities and towns 
wherein they are located. The latter group of projects a re  under the d irect control of the 
Chairman of the Board.
Under the provisions of Section IV of Chapter 372 of the General Laws there were, as 
of June 30, 1950, 3,856 units for tem porary housing upon which no State subsidy is paid. 
Under Section VI of the sam e Chapter there  were 1,736 permanent units completed and 15 
units under construction. The total estim ated approved cost of these permanent units is 
$19,932,346.00 of which the State subsidy will ultimately be ten per cent.
As of the date of audit there were thirteen localities with projects completed under 
Chapter 372. Nine of these a re  already receiving subsidies from the Commonwealth.
An examination of certain  audit reports made of housing authorities where subsidy 
certifications were made indicated differences in certain  instances between the develop­
ment cost expenditures shown in these audit reports and the amount certified by the State 
Housing Board. This was found to be caused by the inclusion by the State Housing Board 
of finance charges borne by the c ities and towns concerned which were applicable to the 
development period.
All projects constructed under Chapter 200 of the General Laws are  confined exclu­
sively to the direction of the Chairman of the Board.
The following shows the construction p rogress under Chapter 200 as of June 23, 1950: 
number of communities with projects in construction stage, 65; number of units in projects 
in construction stage, 8,107 and number of units completed for occupancy, 4,697.
Contracts for Financial A ssistance: The previous audit report commented upon the 
failure to secure approvals in all cases of the Attorney G eneral's office for the contracts 
for financial assistance. As of this audit date, it was noted that 50 out of a total of 118 
contracts still did not bear this approval.
In this connection the following information is given: total projects authorized, 118; 
total units authorized, 13,383 and estim ated total development cost, $163, 974, 600.00.
Chapter 200 also provides for a subsidy to be paid from the Veterans' Fund up to 
2 1/2% of total construction cost for a period of 40 years. This may amount to 
$5,000,000.00 per year based with a total authorized construction cost of $200,000,000.00.
As of the date of audit, no projects have been tran sferred  to permanent financing under 
Chapter 200.
Financing of Projects under Chapter 200: The previous audit report pointed out the 
advantage of having all bond issues in the name of the Commonwealth so that the lower
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in terest ra te s  might provide ultim ate reduction in the housing costs and would eventually 
resu lt in lower rentals to all occupants of the projects. The method of financing 
Chapter 200 projects under the present statute requ ires the individual housing authorities 
to issue bonds in their own names with the Commonwealth as guarantor. It is again rec­
ommended that the Chairman of the State Housing Board seek to have the present statute 
amended so that the permanent financing bond issues will all be in the name of the Com­
monwealth.
Minutes of the Board: It was noted that minutes of the State Housing Board meeting 
of July 5, 1949 certified Quincy’s total development cost of $407,604.37. This included 
$399,864.15 for development cost and $7,740.22 for finance charges. It was noted how­
ever that this finance charge was overstated by $826. 77. When the subsidy was paid for 
the f irs t year, it was computed on the correc t amount, but there was no amendment made 
in the minutes for this decrease. It is recommended that this charge be voted on and re­
corded in the minutes to amend those of July 5, 1949.
T ransfer of Chapter 372 P ro jects into the Chapter 200 Program : It was noted that 
contracts for financial assistance were written in the amount of $9,577,000.00 for seven 
projects which were transferred  from Chapter 372 to Chapter 200.
Petty Cash: It was noted that checks drawn for reim bursem ent of petty cash are 
made payable to "Cash" instead of to the custodian of the petty cash fund. This procedure 
would perm it any person to obtain the proceeds of such a check. It is, therefore, recom­
mended that the custodian of the petty cash fund be designated as the payee of these 
checks.
Voided Checks: During the process of reconciling the bank accounts, it was found 
that checks which were written in e rro r  were destroyed and not kept on hand. It was also 
found that unused checks were destroyed and not kept on hand, making it impossible io 
verify the authenticity of all d isbursem ents. It is recommended that all voided and unused 
checks be kept available for examination in connection with the annual audit.
Accounts Receivable: The accounts receivable on June 30, 1950 was $47,636.61. 
This rep resen ts the amount due from various c ities and towns housing authorities for 
counselling serv ices rendered by the State Housing Board for the period of April, May, 
and June, 1950. An amount of $4,903.69 which was for serv ices prior to April, 1950 was 
entered in the journal but was not posted to the ledger. While the audit was in progress 
this adjustment was made. It was noted that of the foregoing $4, 903. 69, the amount of 
$1,605.44 had been paid as of June 30, 1950, but was still carried  as accounts receivable 
at that date. Art adjustment is to be made in the 1951 fiscal year to correct this item. It 
is recommended that the record  of the charges be made on the books at the time of billing.
Insurance: An examination of the policies and records pertaining to fire coverage for 
all p ro jects constructed under Chapter 200 of the General Laws, showed that this insur­
ance was awarded to only four stock and two mutual companies under a blanket contract. 
This contract was not awarded after competitive bid, but was granted under an arrange­
ment effected by insurance represen tatives of the State Housing Board. The percentage 
of participation between the two types of companies is 75% of coverage to the stock com­
panies and 25% to the mutual companies. All the insurance companies involved are in­
corporated in M assachusetts with the exception of one stock company which bears one of 
the two largest individual percentages of participation.
GARDNER STATE HOSPITAL REPORT No. 51-9
Meal Tickets: It was learned that certain  employees of the institution have been 
served m eals at the institution cafeteria  without surrendering a meal ticket at the time the 
meal is consumed. This practice is in violation of the "Rules and Regulations Governing 
Employees' Feeding" which read in part as follows: "Institution employees shall pay for 
m eals through the purchase of books of meal tickets, in advance, and the surrender of one 
ticket each tim e a meal is consumed. "
M aterials and Supplies: A physical inventory of m aterials and supplies which are 
carried  in the stock ledger was taken in connection with this examination on August 28, 
1950. A comparison of this physical inventory with the stock ledger balances indicated 
variances in m ore than one hundred item s. Many of these differences are  for substantia 
amounts, particularly  m eats. These variances were adjusted on July 31, 1950.
On the date of the audit there were 1152 #10 cans of purchased string beans on hand 
which were purchased in May and June of 1949. It is suggested that these string beans be 
tran sferred  to some other institution where they may be consumed in the near future.
Canteen: Previous audit rep o rts  have discussed inventory variances in the canteen.
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This current examination of the institution canteen accounts indicates a shortage of 
$151.14 between the book inventory and the physical inventory.
PORT OF BOSTON AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-10
Authorization for and Status of Bond Issues: Section 10 of Chapter 619 of the Acts of 
1945 provides in part:
"Section 10. Subject to the conditions herein imposed for the purpose 
of purchasing sites and pier locations and for the construction thereon of 
pier facilities under authority of chapter ninety-one A of the General Laws, 
inserted therein by section three of this act, the state  trea su re r , shall 
upon request of the Authority and with approval of the governor and council, 
issue and sell at public or private sale bonds of the commonwealth, re g is ­
tered or with in terest coupons attached, as he may deem best, to an amount 
to be specified by the Authority from tim e to tim e, but not exceeding, in the 
aggregate, the sum of fifteen million dollars . . . ”
The status of the bond account authorized under this act follows':
Bonds Authorized 
Bonds Issued:
Hoosac P ier and Grain Elevator 
Property:
Bonds Issued 
Improved P ier and Grain 
Facilities, East Boston:
Bonds Issued
Mystic Wharves, Property 
Improvements:
Bonds Issued
Bonds Authorized-Not Issued: 
Boston and Albany P ie rs ,
East Boston 
Castle Island
Mystic Wharves Improvements
$5,000,000 00
3,500,000 00
600,000 00
$4,000,000 00 
1, 200,000 00 
700,000 00
$15,000,000 00
$9, 100,000 00
5,900,000 00 $15,000,000,00
Expenditures and Encumbrances under Bond Issue: The State T reasu re r in com pli­
ance with requests from the Authority has issued bonds totaling $5,000,000.00 to June 30, 
1950 under Hoosac P ier and Grain Elevator. The following is a sum m ary of expenditures 
arid encumbrances to June 30, 1950 in this account:
Amount Authorized and Bonds Issued $5,000,000 00
Expenditures and Encumbrances 4,859, 857 51
Balance Available $140,142 49
Payments Encumbrances Total
Payments and Encumbrances:
Cost of Substructure $1,598,010 47 - $1,598,010 47
Purchase of Hoosac P ier 1,042, 176 00 - 1,042,176 00
Excavating, Dredging and Filling 368, 163 34 - 368,163 34
Purchase of Grain Elevator 100,000 00 - 100,000 00
Engineer Agreement 90,596 97 $ 27,403 03 118,000 00
Personal Services 124,208 22 - 124,208 22
Expenses 33,221 97 288 96 33,510 93
Demolition Grain Elevator and
Buildings 18,700 00 - 18,700 00
Test Borings 2,957 86 - 2, 957 86
Battery Charging Building 69,340 76 700 41 70,041 17
Repairs to Elevator 579 98 n o  02 690 00
Testing M aterials at Hoosac 4,481 51 1,518 49 6,000 00
Machinery for Handling Grain 10,275 00 4,725 00 15,000 00
Construction of Superstructure 519,196 18 201,510 03 720,706 21
Fire Alarm System 4,301 93 3,212 07 7, 514 00
Track Well Bridge 6,974 25 3,965 75 10,940 00
Roadway 9,455 04 - 9,455 04
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Steel for Grain Elevator $ 48,322 02 $ $ 48,322 02
Furnishing and Installing Special 
Machinery for Grain Elevator 217,837 30 36,721 74 254,559 04
Anchorage System 84,341 25 14,883 75 99,225 00
Electric Light System 1,553 80 731 20 2,285 00
Steel for Superstructure 191,091 09 - 191,091 09
Rehabilitation of Trackage 423 38 423 38
Dedication Plaque - 1,134 00 1,134 00
Dredging - 13,100 00 13,100 00
Engineering Investigations Pertain ­
ing to Anchorage for Substructure . 3,644 74 3,644 74
$4,546,208 32 $313,649 19 $4,859,857 51
Hoosac P ier Lease: Chapter 619 of the Acts of 1945 also places the following limita­
tions upon expenditures from funds provided by borrowing:
" ...............no construction, to be paid from the proceeds of the bond issue hereby
authorized, shall be done unless the Authority shall have f irs t executed a written 
contract, approved by the governor, with a responsible party providing for the 
lease of said property, the minimum requirem ents of which shall be at a rate 
sufficient to am ortize sixty per cent of the actual cost to the commonwealth of 
the facilities included in the lease , over a period not to exceed twenty years, 
which contract may provide that at the expiration of the term  of the lease it may, 
at the option of the lessee, be renewed for a further period of twenty years and 
provided, further, that no expenditure or commitment from the proceeds of said 
bond issue in excess of five million dollars shall be made without further author­
ization by the general court th e re fo r ..............."
In this connection the previous audit report stated:
"The Legislature in this section required a twenty-year lease of planned new 
construction before such construction is initiated. If such provisions a re  met by 
the Port Authority, recovery of at least sixty per cent of public funds so e x ­
pended is assured , and the section further acts as a curb on unrestrained and 
non-essential construction.
"The Port Authority, ignoring the provisions of this section, has initiated 
construction of a new pier to replace the Hoosac P ier and has leased the new 
pier to a ra ilroad  for only five y ears.
"Evidently there existed some doubt in the mind of the Port Authority as to 
the legality of this procedure, since on February 8, 1946, the Chairman of the 
Authority asked the Attorney General the following question:
'May construction to be paid for from the proceeds of a bond issue 
authorized by Section 10 of Chapter 619 of the Acts of 1915 entitled "An 
Act abolishing the Boston Port Authority, and establishing a Port of 
Boston Authority and defining its powers and duties", be done if the 
Port of Boston Authority shall have f irs t executed a written contract, 
approved by the Governor, with a responsible party providing for the 
lease of said property for a term  - -  for example, five years --  shorter 
than twenty years and sh orte r than the maximum term  of said bonds 
for example, fifteen years — and at a ra te  sufficient to am ortize sixty 
per cent of the actual cost to the commonwealth, of the facilities included 
in said lease, over a period not exceeding twenty y e a rs? '
In his reply dated February 21, 1946, the Attorney General did not settle 
the question, but stated in part:
' ...............While I am of the opinion that said Chapter 619 does not require
a lease entered into before beginning construction of a port improvement 
to be self-liquidating during its term , the possibility cannot be ignored^ 
that a different construction might be reached in the event of litigation.
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"Despite this ambiguous reply, the Port Authority on the strength of a five- 
year lease has committed public funds to the erection of the p ier, and the situ ­
ation today is further complicated by the fact that the lease signed with the 
railroad on April 17, 1947, sta tes in part:
' . . . .  In no event shall the Commonwealth be required to expend 
more than the sum of two million, six hundred thousand dollars for the 
cost of the pier facilities. *
In this connection attention is called to the fact that apparently the cost of the construc­
tion of the pier and its facilities was g reater than originally estim ated, and a new lease 
was entered into in May 1949, reading, in part, as follows:
"Yielding and paying during said term  a rental equal to three per cent of the 
actuaf cost of the pier facilities to the Commonwealth as that term  is used in 
Section 10 of Chapter 619 of the Acts of 1945, provided that such actual cost 
which shall include the cost of acquiring the land shall in no event exceed four 
million four hundred eight thousand two hundred eighty nine dollars.
($4,408,289.00)"
Hoosac P ier - Additional Work: Apparently after the substructure and superstructure  
of Hoosac P ier were built certain  additional construction was necessary. The following is 
a copy of a letter to the Commission on Adm inistration and Finance requesting approval for 
these expenditures:
(COPY)
The Commonwealth of M assachusetts 
Port of Boston Authority 
Commonwealth P ier No. 5 
Boston 10
February 10, 1950
Commission on Adm inistration and Finance 
State House
Boston, M assachusetts
Attention: Mr. Thomas H. Buckley, Chairman
Gentlemen:
In accordance with provisions contained in Chapter 29 Section 8A appli­
cation is herewith made to your Commission for authority to advertise for a 
period of one week requesting competitive bids for the installation of an an­
chorage system  and appurtenant work at Hoosac P ier No. 1, Charlestown, 
Massachusetts.
An emergency exists in connection with the pier substructure which is 
dangerous to the safety and property of the public. Abnormal ground water 
conditions which were impossible to foresee have created excessive p re s­
sure conditions within the filled a rea  causing movement of the steel sheet 
piling bulkhead.
This condition unless corrected may become progressive and jeop - 
ardize the structure  as completed for which the Commonwealth has in - 
vested the sum of approximately $5,000,000.00.
Attached hereto for your consideration and approval please find formal 
request for an expenditure of an estim ated sum of $100,000.00 to cover 
the cost of this additional work.
Due to the emergency nature of this request your early consideration 
and decision will be greatly appreciated.
Very truly yours,
Approved
by
Commission on Administration 
JM B/EFS/rg and Finance 
s /  Thomas H. Bucxley 
Thomas H. Buckley 
Commissioner of Administration
Port of Boston Authority 
Acting Director
RECEIVED
ADMINISTRATION AND FINANCE 
(Stamped) Feb_ 1950
OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN
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In this connection it was noted that the project was properly advertised and a contract 
in the amount of $99, 225. 00 was awarded on February 20, 1950. Construction began on 
February 23, 1950 and was completed on May 13, 1950.
Hoosac P ier to Boston and Maine Railroad: Although the Hoosac Pier has not offi­
cially been entirely completed, >t is apparently in condition to accomodate ships and ves­
se ls. On June 28, 1950 the S. S. "Vankee Fighter' discharged 18,000 bags of wool there.
It was noted that the Com m issioners oi cne Port of Boston Authority turned over this 
pier to the Boston and Maine Railroad on August 9, 1950 notwithstanding the fact that there 
were no signed agreem ents to do so.
In this connection attention is called to the following exchange of correspondence:
(COPY)
August 15, 1950
Boston and Maine Railroad 
North Station
Boston, 14, M assachusetts
A tten tion :................................ .. Executive Vice President
Gentlemen:
Reference is made to the indenture of lease dated April 17, 1947,be­
tween the Commonwealth of M assachusetts, acting by the Port of Boston 
Authority, and the Boston and Maine Railroad, for the construction and 
rental of the Hoosac P ier facilities, and amendment dated May 18, 1949, 
for increasing the total cost of the pier facilities to $4,408,289.00.
This agreem ent provides that the lease shall be "for a term  begin­
ning with the completion of the pier facilities, . and further provides,
"The parties hereto agree that if within (30) thirty days after the date 
of completion of the pier facilities as determined by the Authority, the 
parties shall not agree upon the cost of the pier facilities, such cost shall 
be determined by arb itration  as hereinafter provided. "
Although the pier facilities a re  not entirely complete at this time, 
the Authority desires that the Boston and Maine Railroad take over the 
pier facilities and operate them immediately pending completion of the 
work and determ ination of a total cost figure.
Because of the impending national emergency and the critical 
shortage of port term inal facilities, it is deemed by the Commissioners 
of the Authority to be in the best in terests of the Commonwealth for the 
ra ilroad  to take occupancy now rather than to wait for an official com­
pletion date. However, the Authority and the railroad will adhere to 
the term s of the agreem ent, which provides that the term  will commence 
upon the completion of the pier facilities, and rental as provided in the 
agreement will commence upon the date of completion. The determination 
of that date will be by mutual agreement of the parties. In no event will 
the completion date be established later than March 1, 1951, and if both 
parties fail to agree beforehand, then it is hereby agreed that said com­
pletion date is established as March 1, 1951.
The contract for the superstructure  of the pier has not been accepted, 
and it will probably take several months to finish all the work for sa tis­
factory completion of the contract. After completion of the contract it 
will be necessary  to dispose of the claims of the contract. In the mean­
time the ra ilroad  and the Authority will have an opportunity, as verbally 
agreed on July 26, 1950, of further amending the present agreement to 
cover the expenditure of approximately $100, 000.00 for the additional 
anchorage system , which was an unforseen contingency, and was neces­
sary  for the integrity of the s truc tu re , plus increased interest charges 
due to the longer time needed to complete the facilities.
As also discussed on July 26, 1950, the Boston and Maine Railroad 
and the Authority agreed to amend the existing agreement for the grain 
elevator facilities to $605,000.00, to perm it exceeding the maximum total 
cost of $525,000.00, for the purpose of making repairs, alterations and im 
provements as covered in List A accompanying a letter from the Authority 
to your Chief Engineer, dated March 24, 1950.
We would appreciate your acknowledgement of this letter and your ac­
ceptance of the procedure and term s herein set forth. We hope that this
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meets with your approval, as it would be in the best in te rests of all con­
cerned.
Very truly yours,
JMB:GLW:EL Acting Director
(COPY)
BOSTON and MAINE 
RAILROAD
North Station 
Boston 14, Mass.
August 28, 1950
.............. ... Acting D irector
Port of Boston Authority 
Commonwealth P ie r, No. 5 
Boston 10, Mass.
D e a r ......................
This will acknowledge receipt of your letter of August 15th pertaining 
to the amending of the present agreement covering the cost of construction 
of Hoosac P ier No. 1, and also amending the existing agreem ent covering 
the cost of the grain elevator facilities at Hoosac P ier.
The proposals made by you are  acceptable to us, and I am asking Mr.
.............. to work up the necessary agreem ents to cover.
Yours very truly,
s/Executive Vice President
In this connection attention is called to the fact that even though this foregoing co rre ­
spondence started  on August 15, 1950, it appears that the railroad had been operating the 
pier for some time previous to that date.
It further appears that until such time as the Authority officially indicates that the pier 
is completed, the ra ilroad  will operate the pier rent free.
Hoosac P ier Grain Elevator Property: This property was purchased from the Boston 
and Maine Railroad for the sum of $100,000.00 in accordance with an agreement dated in 
April 1948. The cost of additions and alterations was estim ated to be $425,000.00, making 
an aggregate cost of $525,000.00. A lease was executed on this basis with the Boston and 
Maine Railroad for rental of the elevator upon completion, at a rental equal to 3% of the 
cost of the elevator and additions and alterations for a term  of twenty years.
In connection with the foregoing it is indicated that the cost of additions and alterations 
will exceed the original estim ated cost by $80,000.00.
In this connection it is noted that an amended lease based on a total cost of $605,000.00 
is now in the process of negotiation.
Purchase of Boston and Albany P ie rs  - East Boston: Chapter 545 of the Acts of 1948 
states in part as follows:
"Subject to the conditions imposed by section ten of chapter six hundred 
and nineteen of the acts of nineteen hundred and forty-five, the Port of Boston 
Authority is hereby authorized, for the purpose of purchasing s ites and pier 
locations and the construction thereon of pier facilities under authority of 
chapter ninety-one A of the General Laws, to make commitments and expend­
itures, without further authorization by the general court therefor, from the 
proceeds of the bond issue provided for by said section ten up to but not in 
excess of the amount of seven million five hundred thousand dollars, such a- 
mount to be in addition to the amount heretofore authorized to be expended 
from said proceeds."
The following is a schedule of the disbursem ents and encumbrances under this account 
to June 30, 1950:
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Bonds Authorized $7,500,000 00 
Bonds not Issued 4,000,000 00 $3,500,000 00
Less:
Payments and Encumbrances 3,271,795 30 $228,204 70
Payments Encumbrances Total
Payments and Encumbrances: 
Purchase of Land $3,000,000 00 . $3,000,000 00
Personal Services 68,098 50 - 68,098 50
Expenses 14,333 83 $ 380 30 14,714 13
Engineering Agreements 72, 595 48 90,615 00 163,210 48
Demolition of Grain Gallery 10,880 00 2,135 00 13,015 00
Relocation of E lectric  and 
Air Service 4,602 68 812 24 5,414 92
Utility Line Supports 3,370 25 594 75 3,965 00
Test Borings 1,890 98 1,890 98
Renovating of Heating System 951 29 - 951 29
Replacing Aerial Cable to 
Allow Demolition 535 00 _ 535 00
$3, 177,258 01 $94,537 29 $3,271,795 30
A lease for the East Boston P ier facilities dated July 1, 1949 was properly approved
by the Governor and Council and bears the seal of the Secretary of the Commonwealth. The 
facilities consist of four p iers and one open pier. P ier #2 was demolished, hence the esti­
mated value of the land under or about the demolished pier was deducted from the purchase 
price upon which the lessee  pays 3% annual rental, on the interim  lease, computed as fol­
lows:
Cost of Land $3,000,000 00
Value of P ier #2 175,000 00
Net Cost $2,825,000 00 @ 3% equals
~  $84,750.00
annually.
The remaining p iers a re  apparently in good condition and will probably require no ma­
jor rep a irs . They are  presently  in use.
At the expiration of this interim  lease - when the Port Authority has completed the new 
pier - a lease for twenty years (with option for renewal) will be in force. This lease pro­
vides for annual rental of 3% of the cost of construction, based on the following tentative
figures:
Purchase P rice  $3,000,000 00
Value of Commonwealth lands 145,000 00
Estim ated Maximum Cost 4, 500, 000 00
$7,645,000 00
Mystic P ier Lease: The purchase price  of this facility, which was approved by the 
Governor and Council on September 1, 1948, was $1,345,000.00.
An interim  lease was granted to the lessee, the Boston and Maine Railroad, on Oc­
tober 23, 1948. There is no rental paid by the lessee  during this interim  period. The fol­
lowing excerpt from a memorandum to the Acting D irector of the Port Authority from the 
Chief Engineer, dated February 16, 1950, follows:
"In lieu of a rental on the Mystic property acquired for the proposed pier fa­
cilities during the interim  period between acquisition and construction, the lessee 
agreed to maintain and operate the grain elevator facilities for a period of approx­
imately two years. Although the estim ated cost of $100,000.00 for the annual 
maintenance of the grain facilities appeared high, there was no definite way of de­
term ining the cost. In my opinion, the cost would be nearer $80,000.00.
"There is apparently no question that the grain facilities were in very bad 
shape. It is the intention of the Authority, after completion of the Hoosac facil-
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¡ties, to demolish and remove the Mystic grain elevator facilities because they 
are  in such poor condition. ■ , , .
"It was decided by the Port Com missioners in July, 1948 that it would be to 
the best in terests of the Commonwealth to have the lessee  maintain the grain 
facilities in lieu of paying rent for the p ier. It appeared that the benefits to the 
Commonwealth would be fa r g reater by this arrangem en t."
A twenty year lease to begin when the activity is completed was approved on De­
cember 8, 1948.
Boston Harbor Term inal Facilities Loan Fund: This fund was established by 
Chapter 714, Acts of 1941, and was transferred  to the Port of Boston Authority by 
Chapter 619 of the Acts of 1945.
The following is a summary of activities in this fund to June 30, 1950:
Original Authorization $4,700,000 00
T ransferred from Boston Harbor
Facilities Loan Fund 1,300,000 00
$6,000,000 00
Total Bonds Authorized $6,000,000 00
Bonds not Issued 700,000 00
Bonds Issued $5,300,000 00
Expenditures and L iabilities 4,993,309 64
Balance $306,690 36
Expenditures and Encumbrances: Expenditures Encumbrances Total
Purchase of Land $1,345,000 00 $1,345,000 00
Salaries 26,200 79 26,200 79
Expenses 4,754 98 $ 505 88 5,260 86
Architectural and Engineering
Services 94,149 64 35,527 86 129,677 50
Submarine Pile Inspections 4,360 00 4,360 00
Test Borings 3,805 28 3,805 28
Driving Test Piles 5,689 00 5,689 00
Moving Field Office and
Miscellaneous Work 1,199 00 1,199 00
Construction of Mystic P ier #1 3,472,117 21 3,472,117 21
$1,485, 158 69 $3,508,150 95 $4,993,309 64
Federal Funds - Port of Boston Authority: The General Services Administration of 
the United States Government agreed to advance the Port of Boston Authority the sum of 
$44,000.00 to defray the cost of the original survey, investigation and preparations of p re ­
liminary plans on which detailed plans will be based for development of the Castle Island 
Terminal located in South Boston.
A check dated May 19, 1950 in the amount of $11,000.00 was received by the Port of 
Boston Authority from the Federal Government as the f irs t advance applying to the total 
amount authorized.
On April 20, 1950 a contract, properly executed was awarded in the amount of 
$11,000.00 for these prelim inary plans, etc.
Term inal O perators, Incorporated: On November 1, 1946, the Port Authority granted 
a permit to Term inal O perators, In c ., to operate the Castle Island Term inal for the hand­
ling of com m ercial cargoes.
Until June 30, 1948, under the term s of the lease the Port Authority was to receive 
75% of the net income from operations of the term inal as rental.
A contract dated July 1, 1948 with this corporation provided as follows:
To pay the Port Authorities $1,500.00 per month (base payments) and, in addi­
tion to make payments . . . .  after making deductions hereinafter provided for 
equal to the percentages of net income, as hereinafter defined, of the li-
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censee from the use and operation of the prem ises for each full year in force • • •
53% of the amount of such net income not in excess of $60,000.00 
58% of the amount in excess of $60,000.00 but not in excess of $70,000.00 
65% of the amount in excess of $70,000.00 but not in excess of $80,000.00 
75% of the amount in excess of $80,000.00
Under this agreement the following is a computation of the income accrued to the Port 
Authority from July 1, 1949 to June 30, 1950:
Total Revenue by Term inal O perators, Inc. $237,755 95
Less:
Expenses 110,215 87
Net Income $127,540 08
Rent Due to
Total Net Port of Boston
Income Authority
53% of $' 60,000 00 $31,800 00
58% of 10,000 00 5,800 00
65% of 10,000 00 6,500 00
75% of 47,540 08 35,655 06
$127,540 08 $79,755 06
Balance Due Authority June 30, 1949:
On Account 1948 
On Account 1949 
Add:
$17,323 09
$ 850 00
Adjustments 67 02 17,390 11 $18,240 11
Add:
Income Due Authority for
1950 Fiscal Year 79,755 06 
$97,995 17
Deduct:
Payments During 1950 Fiscal Year:
$ 850 00On Account 1948 Balance
On Account 1949 Balance 17,325 46
On Account 1950 Income 38,347 39 56,522 85
Balance Due Authority, June 30, 1950 $41,472 32*
* Analysis of Balance
On Account 1949 Income $ 64 65
On Account 1950 Income 41,407 67 
$41,472 32
In connection with this schedule the items indicated were reconciled with the records 
of the Term inal O perators, In c ., which were made available only with respect to the in­
come for purposes of this examination.
Accounts Receivable- Reference was made in previous audit reports to an unpaid ac­
count due from the New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad Company, for trackage 
charges in the amount of $5, 382. 98. During the current audit period additional charges of 
$3 743 54 have been added and the outstanding charges on the date of audit totalled 
$9 126 52 There have been no payments made against this account since December 16, 
1948 and the amount has accordingly been turned over to the Attorney General for settle-
m eni't was also noted that there a re  several other accounts that are  long overdue. It is sug­
gested that these accounts also be turned over to the Attorney General for disposition.
Property Owned by the Port Authority: The following schedule prepared by the En-
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gmeering Division shows the property now owned by the Port of Boston Authority on 
June 30, 1950.
BUILDINGS
AREA IN
SOUTH BOSTON VALUATIONS SQUARE FEET
Pile P ier (Grasselli) $ 22,500 00 15,000
Heating Plant and Chimney 41,000 00 4,840
Bosun’s Locker 1,800 00 240
Shed Under Viaduct 22,000 00 6,250
E Street Storehouse 139,000 00 178,000
E Street Storehouse (Platforms) 23,500 00 18,000
Boilerhouse 6,500 00 2, 500
G rasselli Building 25,000 00 15,000
Commonwealth P ier No. 5:
Building 3,060,000 00 421,000
Pier Solid Portion 1,207,000 00 345,000
Pier and Platform 438,000 00 135,000
Commonwealth P ier No. 6:
P ier Solid 720,000 00 360,000
EAST BOSTON PIERS
Commonwealth P ier No. 1:
Pile P ier and Buildings 203,975 00 40,975
New York Central R. R.
Buildings, T racks, P ie rs ,
Transit Sheds, W arehouses, Grain
Elevator, Conveyor Gallery,
Machinery, Boiler House, Etc. 1,600,000 00 No Estim ate
Charlestown
Hoosac Term inal Building 4,000,000 00 246,000
Mystic (No Value on B uildings.)
Total $11,510,275 00
LAND
LAND OCCUPIED
AREA IN BY LEASE OR UNOCCUPIED 
LOCATION VALUATION SQ, FT, PERMIT LAND
SOUTH BOSTON 
Pier No. 5:
Docks $ 924,000 00 420,000 420,000
Pier No. 6:
Docks 593, 250 00 660,000 660,000 _
Land 230,000 00 177,100 177, 100
Railroad Yard 
Flats:
Land 9,104, 900 00 3,200,530 2,330,117 870,413
Flats 66,000 00 355,728 355,728
Castle Island:
Land 2,700,000 00 3,332,340 3,332,340
South Bay:
Land 209,900 00 262,366 69,734 192,632
Flats 9,700 00 64,970 - 64, 970
Docks 3.600,000 00 36,000 30,016 5,984
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Continued)
EAST BOSTON
Pier No. 1: Under Lease -
Pier $ 20,487 50 40,795
Land 58,340 00 58,340 -
Docks 16, 578 50 33,157 -
N .Y .C .R .R .:
Docks ) 1,545,000 00 1,008,209 Under Lease -
Land ) 507,736 -
Pile Pier) 562,858 -
CHARLESTOWN
Hoosac Term inal
Pile Pier-Land, Under Lease
Docks 1, 142,176 00 685,370. 2 685,370.2 -
Mystic P ie r,
Land, Docks 1,345,000 00 Under Lease -
TOTAL $17,968,932 00
Deficiency: Attention is directed to Schedule No. VII included in this report which 
dem onstrates that the Port of Boston operated under a deficiency of $746,397. 51 during 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1950, and that the total deficiency from port operations 
during the period from July 1, 1946 to June 30, 1950 amounted to $2,073,846.71.
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE AT BRIDGEWATER REPORT No. 51-11
Room Rents: It was noted that as a re su lt of a survey made by the Commission on 
Administration and Finance a new schedule of room ren ts was developed supposedly effec­
tive January 1, 1950. To date, these new ra tes  have not been charged at this college. It 
is suggested that immediate steps be taken to put these new ra tes  in effect.
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS - SPECIAL - FEDERAL AID REPORT No. 51-12
Bookkeeping: It is recommended that:
(1) All record  keeping relating to Federal Aid be centralized in one place.
(2) One over-a ll control accounts receivable be set up in the general ledger,
which at the end of each month will show the grand total of the receivables.
(3) Sub-control accounts to be set up - each control account to be supported by
detail accounts, showing balances in the following stages: 
a Unprogrammed Balances 
b Program m ed Balances
c Plans, Specifications and E stim ates, Balances 
d Agreement Balances 
e Actual Accounts Receivable
(4) Postings to be made currently  and tr ia l balances taken at the end of each
month.
Comparison of Federal Apportionments to M assachusetts with Estimated Federal 
Taxes Collected on Gasoline in M assachusetts: As a m atter of information, this com­
parison follows:
Comparison of Federal Apportionments to Estimated Federal Gasoline Tax 
________ Receipts for the Period July 1, 1944 to June 30, 1950___________
Excess of Estimated
Federal Estim ated Federal ^Receipts Over 
F iscal Year Apportionment Gas Tax Receipts Apportionments—
1945 $ 6,748,367 00 $ 6,748,367 00
P.D. 6 31
1946 $10,342,266 00 $ 8,890,367 00 $(1,451,899 00)
1947 10,341,676 00 10,843,170 00 501,494 00
1948 10,208,338 00 11,662,145 00 1,453,807 00
1949 - 11,926,855 00 11,926,855 00
1950 9,188,355 00 13,905,369 00 4,717,014 00
$40,080,635 00 $63,976,273 00 $23,895,638 00
The estim ated Federal receip ts were a rrived  at by taking 1/2 of the M assachusetts 
gasoline tax receip ts. The Federal tax was 1 l/2£ a gallon as against the 3£ per gallon 
assessed by the Commonwealth.
Com ptroller's Statement: As a m atter of information a copy of a statem ent prepared 
by the C om ptroller's Bureau showing an analysis of the Highway Fund, for the fiscal year 
ended June 30, 1950, follows:
Detail of Cash Receipts, Expenditures and Balances for the Fiscal Year 
______________________ Ended June 30, 1950_________________________
Receipts Expenditures
Gasoline Tax $27,810,738 07
Diesel Engine Fuel Tax ß 8 ,887 01
Licenses and Perm its (Motor Vehicles) 11,016,040 64
Interest and Income 
Federal Reim bursem ents:
(14,648 70)
State Highway Construction 7,888,874 56
Highway Improvement Loan, Acts of 1949 1,012,774 40
Other
Departments:
154,232 40
Legislative - Investigations $ 64 15
Public Safety 2,408,667 58
Public Works
Metropolitan D istrict - Boulevards and
41,711,495 05
Reservations 5,836,948 84
Miscellaneous and Unassigned 24,177 21
Debt Retirement 8,500 00
$47,956,898 38 $49,989, 852 83
T ransfers from General Fund 637, 500 00
T ransfers from Old Age Assistance Fund 
T ransfers from Metropolitan D istrict
30,000 00
Commission 1,824,144 00
T ransfers to General Fund 738,927 00
$50,448,542 38 $50,728,779 83
Depreciation Reserve 365, 510 72 257,196 99
Accounts Payable 471,122 32 2,970,201 06
Accounts Payable (Contract Reserves) 453,196 73
Inter-Fund Receipts 15, 533 04 15, 533 04
Refunded Receipts 1,847,024 23 1,847,024 23
Revenue Securities
Total Receipts, Paym ents, T ransfers
25,000,000 00 24,000,000 00
and Refunds $78,600,929 42 $79,818,735 15
Cash Balance, July 1, 1949 8,645,794 15
Cash Balance, June 30, 1950 7,427,988 42
Total Highway Fund
Fund Balance
$87,246,723 57 $87,246,723 57
Cash Balance (as shown) $ 7,427,988 42
Investment Securities 17,000,000 00
Due from Federal Government 6, 100,639 42 
$30,528, 627 84
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Less:
Reserve for L iabilities $ 2,404,957 43
R eserve for Balance Forw ard 33,756,057 20 36,161,014 68
Deficit, June 30, 1950 $5,632,386 84
Attention is called to the fact that although this statem ent shows a deficit of 
$5, 632,386. 84 on June 30, 1950, consideration should be given to the fact that the amount 
to be received from the Federal Government is not fully reflected in this statem ent - should 
this amount of $24, 268,707. 53 be shown instead of $6, 100,639.42, a surplus of 
$18,636,320.69 would resu lt, without taking into consideration the 1951 Appropriations.
LOWELL TEXTILE INSTITUTE REPORT No. 51-13
Bookkeeping: It was again noted that no accounts a re  maintained in the general ledger 
for the respective special appropriations.
It was also noted that journal entries were not on the standard journal entry forms and 
the postings in the general ledger did not reflect the folio num bers in many instances. It is 
recommended that steps be taken to co rrec t these conditions.
Tuition Costs: It is understood that the cost of instruction for each student is $421. 50 
per year, yet m ore than 150 out-of-state  students a re  required to pay only $250.00 per 
year. The taxpayers of this Commonwealth necessarily  pay the difference.
The following excerpts from the minutes of the meetings of the Board of Trustees on 
April 11, 1950, indicate the tru stees ' opinions on this m atter:
"It was very evident that many of the Board felt that State Colleges should 
be a means of attaining low cost education and particularly  in the light of indus­
tr ia l trends it was fe lt unwise to ra ise  tuition ra te s  at Lowell Textile Institute.
The motion was made and duly seconded that the m atter of tuition charges 
should be tabled indefinitely. "
This opinion is undoubtedly proper insofar as residen ts of M assachusetts are concerned. 
However, out-of-state  students should in all fa irness aid in meeting the costs of maintaining 
this school.
The following statem ent shows ra te s  charged for residents of sta tes and ra tes charged 
to out-of-state  residen ts for some textile institutions in sta tes other than Massachusetts:
School
In-state 
Tuition Fee
Out-of-state 
Tuition Fee
Clemson Coliege 
Georgia Institute of Technology 
Philadelphia Textile Institute 
North Carolina State College 
Rhode Island School of Design 
Texas Technological College
$ 75 00 
150 00 
450 00 
150 00 
500 00 
50 00
$250 00 
400 00 
450 00 
360 00 
500 00 
300 00
Accounts Receivable: It was noted that income from chem istry and breakage charges 
was not posted through the Accounts Receivable Control Account. It is suggested that these 
item s should be handled in compliance with instructions in the C om ptroller's Bureau Ac­
counting Manual.
Suspense Accounts Receivable: It was noted that there were thirteen accounts which 
# have been outstanding for m ore than one year. It is recommended that the accounts be re­
fe rred  to the Attorney General for collection. The accounts should also be entered in a  ^
Suspense Accounts Receivable Account in accordance with instructions in the Comptroller s 
Bureau Accounting Manual.
Laundry Contract: A new contract was entered into by the Institute with a local laundry 
on a comm ission b asis. The laundry is required to rem it 15% of its g ross monthly sales 
to the school. It was noted that there was received as income from this contract $325.93 
for the past school year.
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Cafeteria Contract: A contract between the cafeteria  concessionaire and the Institute 
required the concessionaire to rem it 10% of the g ross monthly sa les to the school. The 
total amount received from the concession from September 1949 to June 1950 was $5,869 49. 
This income was verified to original sources.
Income from D orm itories: It was noted that the original potential annual income from 
the two dorm itories at the Institute was estim ated to be $60,990.00. However, the actual 
income for the school year 1949-1950 received from both students and transien ts as dorm i­
tory rent totaled only $46,152. 50. In this connection it was understood that several non­
commuting students were residing in g reater Lowell in locations other than the dorm itories. 
It is recommended in the in te rests of g reater income re tu rn  that every effort be made by 
the administrative officials to promulgate such ru les to bring the income from this source 
to a maximum.
Tuition Charges: It was noted that a student who is apparently a resident of Rhode 
Island was charged only $150.00 tuition for two years. The tuition ra te  of out-of-state 
students is, however, $250.00. It is recommended that this student be billed for the 
$200.00 which was not paid.
Miscellaneous Income: A previous audit report stated:
"Income from vending machines is contributed to the L ibrary Fund for the 
purpose of developing the lib rary . This practice is questioned and it is sug­
gested that the Com ptroller furnish instructions for the future disposition of 
this income. ”
As no change was noted in this policy, attention is again called to it.
Athletic Fund: It is again suggested that the trea su re r  of the athletic fund be bonded 
for the custody of these funds.
Salary Augmentations: It was again noted that certain  m em bers of the faculty were 
receiving grants from private sources to augment sa la ries  paid by the Commonwealth.
These payments have been made under a plan for extra compensation to faculty m em bers, 
which was approved by the Chairman of the Commission on Administration and Finance on 
September 29, 1947. This plan under which subsidies have been made sta tes as follows:
"1. Amounts may be awarded by the New England Textile Foundation directly 
to those faculty m em bers recommended bv the adm inistration heads of Lowell 
Textile Institute, New Bedford Textile Institute, and the Bradford Durfee 
Technical Institute with the approval of their respective Boards of T rustees.
"2. Awards may be made to faculty m em bers in amounts such that the total 
sa laries shall not exceed the maximum sa la rie s  of their respective c lass ifi­
cations as established by the Division of Personnel.
"3. Awards may also be made to faculty m em bers for assignm ents and for 
services in addition to their full-tim e teaching schedule.
"4. A report of the awards made under the above plan by the New England 
Textile Foundation will be filed with the Commission on Administration and 
F inance."
The previous audit recommended that the opinion of the Attorney General be sought as 
to the legality of this plan. There apparently has been no request made to the Attorney 
General by the Institute during the period under eAamination. There has, however, been 
some correspondence with the Commission on Adm inistration and Finance in this same 
period, but the Commission has made no changes or revisions in the original plan of Sep­
tember 29, 1947.
The following employees a re  now receiving subsidies which bring their sa la rie s  above 
the maximum sa laries  of their respective classification as established by the Division of 
Personnel, as follows:
Title
State Established Excess
Salary Subsidy Total Maximum Received
Dean $5,760 00 $1,750 00 $7,510 00 $7,260 00 $250 00
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A ssistant to
President $4, 260 00 $ 600 00 $4,860 00 $4,620 00 $250 00
Instructor 3,660 00 300 00 3,960 00 3,900 00 60 00
Instructor 3,660 00 300 00 3,960 00 3,900 00 60 00
Instructor 3,420 00 500 00 3,920 00 3,900 00 20 00
Instructor 3,540 00 500 00 4,040 00 3,900 00 140 00
Head Clerk 3,720 00 600 00 4,320 00 4,260 00 60 00
It is contended by the officials of the Institute that the excesses in sa la ries  a re  justi­
fied under the third paragraph of the plan re fe rred  to. It is again recommended that this 
m atter be re fe rred  to the Attorney General for interpretation.
Special Services: This item rep resen ts payments made by private sources for special 
work perform ed by employees of the Institute. Section 47G of Chapter 74 of the General 
Laws of M assachusetts (Tercentenary Edition) authorizes in substances:
1. That tes ts  may be made in textiles and re la ted  work at the Institute.
2. That there shall be a fee charged for a  sum not less than the actual cost
plus a reasonable amount for overhead expenses.
3. No tes ts  may be conducted which will in terfere  with the regular, effi­
cient and proper exercise of the functions of said institute.
The Institute charges the organization requesting special serv ices the cost of the 
tim e the in structo rs spend in the work plus 10% if no power and equipment is used, oi 20% 
if power and machinery a re  used. On projects of lengthy duration a flat $50.00 per month 
overhead charge is made.
From  August 31, 1949 to August 31, 1950, $13,220.67 was received by the Institute 
for these special se rv ices from  which employees received $11,021.19 and the Common­
wealth received as income only $2,199. 48. There were th irty -th ree  employees who re ­
ceived compensation from this source ranging from a high of $1,525. 50 to a low of $9.00.
METROPOLITAN DISTRICT COMMISSION REPORT No. 51-14
Bid and Specification Deposits: In this connection it was noted that the list of open 
item s exceeded the cash in bank in the amount of $22.00.
This difference was caused because refunds were made to four companies for plans 
and specifications returned after the original deposits had been "forfeited" to the State 
T reasu re r .
It is recommended that the usual "Refund of Receipts" voucher be used to obtain the 
money from the State T reasu re r before making refunds from the Bid and Specification bank 
Account in instances where the deposit has been "forfeited".
Accounts Receivable: Included in the accounts receivable (Account 8603-400) are two 
accounts, the Nantasket Hotel and the Trivoli Shelter, both at Nantasket Beach, which have 
been outstanding for some tim e. It is suggested that more strenuous efforts should be 
made to see that the term s of the leases a re  complied with.
In connection with the Hotel Nantasket it was noted that the cost of repairs and re ­
newals to the p rem ises together with the maintenance costs of the property far exceed the 
income received for rental.
Contracts: It was noted that one contract of more than $1,000.00 was not protected 
by the usual perform ance bond. Inasmuch as the contract has been complete an ac 
cepted by the Commission, no action was taken on the bond.
There were also listed three instances where contracts were awarded to other than 
the lowest bidders. Contract 618 was awarded to the second low bidder at $11,728.75 b e ­
cause the low bidder of $11,300.00 apparently did not meet the requirem ents outlined in 
the bid specification . Contract 173 in the Water Division was awarded to the second lowest 
bidder at $152,655.00 because the low bidder of $146,023.00 was indicated as a new com­
pany who had neither the equipment nor the experience necessary to complete the work. 
Contract 166 in the Water Division was awarded to second lowest bidder at $10,317.00 be­
cause the low bidder of $8,470.00 withdrew his bid after a discussion of his qualifications.
Priv ileges and Concessions: Chapter 509, Acts of 1949, authorized the Metropolitan 
D istrict Commission to take over control of certain  beaches and parkways in South Boston 
as part of its Parks system . Included were certain  buildings with concession privileges.
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New leases were arranged and are now in effect between the concessionaire and the Com­
mission.
Trust Funds: There were no disbursem ents from tru s t funds during the period under 
examination.
MILITARY DIVISION OF THE EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT REPORT No. 51-17
Rifle Range at Camp C urtis Guild -  Purchase of Land for Rifle Range: Chapter 291 
of the Acts of 1925, as amended by Chapter 558 of the Acts of 1949, provides for a State 
Rifle Range and establishes a basis for fees to be charged. The chapter reads in part as 
follows:
"The state quarte rm aster shall, subject to the approval of the adjutant
general, establish a system  of fees for the use of said state  rifle  ra n g e ."
Parking Perm it - State Land Adjoining the Commonwealth Armory: Chapter 627 of 
the Acts of 1947 authorized the Adjutant General, with the approval of the Governor - 
Commander-in-Chief - to perm it the use, for motor vehicle purposes, at certain  tim es, 
of the State land adjoining the Commonwealth Armory in the City of Boston. A perm it was 
issued to the Commonwealth Avenue Parking, In c ., for $2,000.00 per annum with option 
of renewal. This perm it was signed by the Adjutant General and was approved by the 
Lieutenant-Governor, acting for the Governor.
A renewal of the perm it was granted to run from July 8,1948 to July 8, 1949 for 
$2,000 00. This perm it was canceled July 22, 1949 and was not renewed. In its place a 
permit was granted for the use of the space to the sam e company for $30.00 a day for speci­
fied days. In addition a  charge was made of $1.00 a day for the use of electricity .
It would appear that the best in te res ts of the Commonwealth would be served by a- 
warding this perm it to the highest bidder after inviting competitive bids.
Federal Participation Contracts: Service contracts between the Federal Government 
and the Commonwealth of M assachusetts, whereby the Commonwealth is reim bursed 75% 
of the operating costs of certain  installations, a re  as follows:
Amount to be 
Reimbursed to 
Commonwealth 
by Federal
Contract Number Location Government
W19-093-NG10 Aviation Facilities at Logan Airport $18,000 00
W19-093-NG17 Barnes Field, Westfield 18,000 00
W19-093-NG23 Curtis Guild Rifle Range at W'akefield 13,500 00
W19-093-NG24 Camp Edwards, Falmouth 4, 500 00
W19-093-NG11 Commonwealth Armory, 925 Commonwealth 
Avenue, Boston (151st A ircraft Control
and Warning Group) 3,750 00
W19-093-NG16 Commonwealth Depot and Motor Park at
Natick 30,000 00
W19-093-NG22 Fort Devens Airfield at Ayer 4,500 00
W19-093-NG16 Commonwealth Maintenance Depot,
Whittemore Center at Ayer 11,062 50
W19-093-NG21 601st Signal Lifjht Construction Company
at W orcester 3,750 00
W19-093-NG19 Commonwealth Armory at Boston (181st
Engineers Aviation Company) 
SECRETARY OF THE COMMONWEALTH
3,750 00
GENERAL DEPARTMENT REPORT No. 51-18
General Court Manuals: Previous audit rep o rts commented on the method of recording 
the control of the General Court Manuals in the stock led g e r. Only the estim ated quantity 
available for sale was entered and this quantity was subject to revision from tim e to time
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depending on the number of copies requested for free distribution.
It was noted in connection with the current examination that the stock ledger balance 
now properly reflects the total number of these manuals on hand and also includes those 
available for free distribution.
As there has been no new printing of the General Court Manual since the 1949-1950 
issue the following recommendation which was in the previous audit report is repeated:
" ...............that all printed copies be taken into stock and recorded as such in
the stock ledger which provides for both free issues and sold co p ies."
Stock Ledger in the Public Document Division: It was again noted that no entry is 
made in the stock ledger kept in this division for charge sa les until the cash is actually re ­
ceived. As a resu lt the stock ledger balance does not reflect the true inventory.
The comment in this regard  included in the previous audit report that all sales and 
consignment shipments be recorded in the stock ledger at the time the sale or shipment 
is made, is therefore, repeated.
Sale of Surplus Volumes of M assachusetts Reports: Chapter 57 of the Resolves of 1950 
authorizes the sale of the surplus volumes of the M assachusetts Reports storeu in the office 
of the State Secretary at p rices below those presently fixed. A board, composed of the At­
torney General, the R eporter of Decisions of the Supreme Judicial Court, the State Secre­
tary, and a member of the Commission on Administration and Finance to be designated by 
its Chairman was empowered to fix the price at which these surplus volumes could be sold. 
As of the date of audit no copies had been sold at a reduced price, nor had the board yet de­
term ined a price at which these volumes should be sold.
General Cash Book, Certain Unrecorded Items of Cash Received: It was noted that 
current year refunds of expenditures and advance money received were not included in the 
main section of the general cash book but were recorded only on the last page of the cash 
book where they served only as a memorandum of special deposits with the State Treasurer.
It is suggested that curren t and prior year refunds and advances be recorded chrono­
logically in separate columns in the general cash book.
Archives Division - General: The previous report stated:
"It was also noted that there  is no adequate and complete record of Accounts 
Receivable in this division. In order to get a listing of Accounts Receivable under 
the present system  a detailed verification of all the sa les slips issued is neces­
sary . It is suggested that an Accounts Receivable ledger be installed. "
Upon initiating this audit it was found that this recommendation had been ignored, and 
therefore, although the work was outside the usual scope of our activities, in order to pro­
tect the in te rests of the Commonwealth we have expended considerable time in establishing 
these accounts.
We have found that the total accounts receivable on October 6, 1950 amounted to 
$2, 254. 30 and of this amount $1,489. 95 is owed the Commonwealth by the former employee 
of the Archives Division. A complete detailed history of these accounts has been supplied 
to the Secretary of State.
Vital S tatistics: The previous audit report called attention to the existence of a pri­
vate contract, between the Secretary of the Commonwealth and the Federal Government 
National Office of Vital S tatistics. Under the term s of this contract the Secretary furnished 
the Federal Government with certain  vital sta tis tics  reports . These reports were prepared 
from state, records by non-state employees who were engaged for this purpose by the Secre­
tary . All monies received from the Federal Government under this contract were handled 
by the Secretary as a private account and therefore they were not reflected in the records 
of the Department of the Secretary.
The previous audit report commented on the manner in which this m atter was handled, 
and in this connection the Secretary requested an opinion of the Attorney General. On De­
cem ber 8, 1949 the opinion was submitted emphatically bearing out the contentions included 
in the previous audit rep o rt. An excerpt from this opinion of the Attorney General follows:
"It follows, therefore, that to perm it a private contractor to examine the 
record  of all b irths in the Commonwealth which are  under the supervision of the
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State Secretary, would involve a violation of G. L. (Ter. Ed.) c. 46 sec.2A .
Hence, the answer to the f irs t question proposed is in the negative as to your 
entering into the contract in your individual capacity and in the affirm ative as 
to entering into the contract in your official capacity. This would seem to e - 
liminate the necessity of answering the second question.
As to your third question, it is my opinion that all moneys received from 
the Federal Government, through the National Office of Vital Statistics, for the 
work perform ed in your department under the contract made by you in your of - 
ficial capacity as State Secretary should be deposited as a whole with the T rea s­
u re r and R eceiver-General of the Commonwealth, and payments made th ere ­
from only in the ordinary and usual course of transacting public business.
The effect of this opinion, however, is not to deprive the National Office 
of Vital S tatistics of valuable sta tistica l and public health rep o rts . It would 
appear that ample authority is conferred by G. L. (Ter. Ed. ) c. 262, sec. 36 
and 37, upon the State Secretary acting in his official capacity to furnish the r e ­
quired information at the ra te  paid by the Federal Government.
Very truly yours,
s /  Francis E. Kelly 
Attorney General
The Secretary, however, chose to ignore the opinion of the Attorney General, and on 
March 2, 1950, he requested of the Federal Security Agency, that his contract be te rm i­
nated, and this was apparently accomplished as of March 16, 1950. It was also noted that 
on March 2, 1950, in a separate  le tter to the Federal Security Agency, he certified  that a 
third party, who is not a State employee, and who is employed in his private office, had 
been granted by him the access to the original State reco rds of b irth s , deaths, and s t i l l ­
births, for the purpose of furnishing copies to the United Stated Health Service. This third 
party, since March 16, 1950, has the contract with the Federal Government for furnishing 
these records of vital s ta tis tics . It is obvious, of course, that this arrangem ent is simply 
a subterfuge, as persons who are  non-state employees a re  perm itted access to certain 
records of the Vital S tatistics division despite the aforementioned opinion of the Attorney 
General to the contrary.
It is again suggested that this contract be executed through the Secretary of the Com­
monwealth in his official capacity.
During the period October 31, 1949 to October 24, 1950 a total of $4, 277.12 was r e ­
ceived by the Secretary and his successor to the contract. D isbursem ents during this 
period amounted to $4,765. 94. The balance in the fund as of October 24, 1950 was as fol­
lows:
Cash in Bank $ 418 52
Due from National Office of Vital S tatistics 1, 521 99
Total $1,940 51
MONSON STATE HOSPITAL REPORT No. 51-20
Accounts Receivable: There is an old outstanding account of $346. 26 due from sale 
of scrap. It is recommended that this account be turned over to the Attorney General for 
disposition.
Repairs and Renewals: The previous audit rep o rt commented upon m ateria ls being 
on hand for certain  rep a irs  and renewals projects which were not reflected in the M aterials 
and Supplies Control Account.
The Superintendent of this Hospital advised that funds have been requested in the Main­
tenance Appropriation for the 1952 fiscal year to complete the projects for which these 
items were originally purchased..
M aterials and Supplies: M aterials valued at $33, 630. 62 were inventoried on Octo­
ber 30, 1950. Shortages of $28. 82 and overages $62. 18 were noted. Adjustments r e ­
corded during this period under audit were as follows:
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Overages Shortages
Food $1,007 96 $1,890 92
General Supplies 130 26 167 26
Fuel ______ -__ 3,811 93
$1,138 22 $5,870 11
Farm : A comparison of expenditures for operations and credits from farm  operations 
for the fiscal years 1949 and 1950 is shown as follows:
1949 1950
Appropriation Expenditures:
Personal Services 
Other Expenses
$24,558 39 
23,621 44 $48,179 83
$30,626 87 
27,308 61 $57,835 48
Credits:
Farm  Products to 
Storeroom 
Farm  Sales
$22,582 32 
921 29 23, 503 61
$29,679 62 
2, 525 92 32,205 54
Excess of Expenditures 
over Farm  Credits $24,676 22 $25,729 94
The annual farm  report for the year ending December 31, 1949 showed a loss of 
$15,981.73, exclusive of inventories.
Spoilage of $100.39 and shrinkage of $115.86 as shown in the annual farm report, were 
not included in the indicated loss of $15,981.73.
A tabulation of the 1949 monthly farm  reports showed 366 pigs reported as births, 85 
deaths - a m ortality ra te  of 23. 22%.
A further tabulation from the monthly farm  reports for the period from January 1,1950 
to August 31, 1950 indicated the following with reference to the swine m ortality.
Mortality
Total Deaths Rate
Sows on Hand 45 18 40%
Pigs - B irths 391 173 44.2%
Total 436 191 43.8%
Patien ts’ Funds: There was $25. 60 of funds of deceased patients and $111. 24 of funds 
of discharged patients on hand September 1, 1950.
There were also United States Savings Bonds with a principal value of $500.00 and 
savings bankbooks with balances aggregating $697. 75 on hand September 1, 1950.
N urses' Training School Fund: Attention has been called to this fund in previous audit 
rep o rts  which recommended that this fund rev ert to the State T reasu re r. In this connec­
tion an opinion was requested of the Attorney General under date of March 3, 1943, with 
reference to the disposition of this fund. The Attorney General’s opinion reads in part:
" . . .  it appears that the fund in question should not be turned over to the 
State T reasu re r , nor should it be applied at the present time to any particular 
use until such time as a judicial decree has been rendered with respect to its 
application ."
During the period under examination the only activity in this account was the receipt 
.of in te rest on the savings account.
The balance in this fund was $1, 213.16 on September 1, 1950.
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH
GENERAL DEPARTMENT REPORT No. 51-21
Checks Held in the Accounting Office: It was noted that there were three items of cash 
being held in the Accounting Office on September 11, 1950 awaiting further information e-
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fore the entries could be completed. These item s included:
a. Check dated August 29, 1950, $10.00, license for Nursing Home.
b. Check dated August 23, 1950, $18.00, refund on empty drum returned.
c. Check dated March 25, 1947, $11.25, drawn on United States T reasury  De­
partm ent, received from  City of Boston, September 1950. This check was 
returned to the United States Government Printing Office by the Department 
of Public Health requesting a new check, as Government checks a re  good 
for 10 years . It was returned and will be deposited in the usual manner.
It is suggested that all item s of cash should be deposited. If la te r it develops a refund 
is necessary it should be returned through the channels provided.
Income - Hospital License: In connection with the reconciliation of income from se ­
rially numbered hospital licenses, it was noted that this department keeps no accurate p e r­
manent record  of the seria lly  numbered licenses issued to hospitals. It was also noted that 
approximately twenty-five percent of the hospitals a re  operating under provisional approval, 
which makes it virtually impossible to accurately reconcile income from this source.
It is suggested that the C om ptroller's Bureau be consulted for assistance in installing 
the necessary records for the control of this type of income.
Financial Report - Cash Statement: The cash statem ent section of the financial r e ­
ports which are  prepared monthly includes the cash detail of both the Federal and State ac­
counts. In view of the fact that the Department now maintains separate bank accounts and 
cash books, it is suggested that this cash statem ent be divided into two sections.
Inventories: In this connection the previous audit report stated:
"The department now has on file in the office of fiscal management an indi­
vidual inventory card for each piece of equipment owned by the department.
These inventory cards show considerable detail, including values, and were
compiled in the several divisions of the departm ent. It is understood that the
department hopes to set up controls over these inventory re c o rd s ."
The situation rem ained the sam e on the date of this audit. The previous audit report 
stated:
"The biologic laboratory at Jam aica Plain was visited and it was noted that a 
considerable stock of expendable item s was being carried  in a storeroom  and 
that for each item there was a stock card kept in the office of the laboratory, but 
there was no record  showing the total value of the s to ck ."
It was noted that the total value of the inventory carried  at the Biologic Laboratories 
has been determined, and a schedule prepared by the departm ent cost accountant listed a 
total value of stock on hand as of June 30, 1950 as $34, 283.08. The inventory cost of sup­
plies as of June 30, 1950 submitted by the acting d irector is as follows:
DIVISION OF BIOLOGIC LABORATORIES
Inventory Cost of Supplies as of June 30, 1950
1. Chemicals, Drugs and Media $ 5,430 14
2. F ilte rs and F ilter Supplies 1,871 28
3. Glassware 11,392 35
4. Rubber Goods, Stoppers, and Closures 6,051 39
5. Instrum ents and Surgical Supplies 2,096 83
6. Hardware and Household Supplies 1,083 78
7. Office Supplies and Printed M aterial 2,687 71
8. Shipping Containers and Postage 3,449 70
9. Miscellaneous 219 90
Total Cost of Inventory $34,283 08
It was again noted, however, that the control account suggested in the previous audit 
rep o rts has not yet been set up in the general ledger, consequently attention is again called
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to this m atter.
D istrict Offices: There a re  eight d is tric t offices under the jurisdiction of the depart­
ment located in the following communities:
D istrict No. Area Community
1 Southeastern New Bedford
2 South Metropolitan Quincy
3 North Metropolitan Commonwealth Avenue
Boston
4 N ortheastern Wakefield
5 South Central W orcester
6 North Central Fitchburg
7 Connecticut Valley Amherst
8 B erkshire Pittsfield
Each d is tric t office was visited in connection with this examination. License fees 
covering application for Nursing or Convalescent Homes or for Boarding Homes for the 
Aged, were found on hand at six of the eight offices visited. Cash totaling $140.00 con­
sisting of checks and United States Postal Money O rders was also being held at six district 
offices awaiting clearance by local Boards of Health, the Department of Public Safety, 
local zoning authorities, or local fire  chiefs.
It was noted that one check dated December 23, 1948 which was on hand when the pre­
vious examination was made, was still on hand. A check dated December 6, 1949 was also 
found awaiting fire  and public safety approvals, and a United States Postal Money Order 
dated Octooer 19, 1949 was also found undeposited. In this connection the previous audit 
report stated :
"Apparently there appears to be a misunderstanding as to the time when 
payment shall be made for the licenses. A list of instructions is included in 
the form issued by the D irector of the Division of Hospitals. A copy of the 
form  issued to the licensees follows:
COPY
THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH 
Room 72, 8 Beacon Street, Boston 8
To the Licensee:
Enclosed a re  certain  form s pertaining to the licensing of your home. Please 
follow these instructions carefully.
1. Fill out application for license in duplicate. Keep one copy. Return the 
other to the d is tric t health officer.
2. Forw ard the four copies of the board of health certificate of approval to 
your local board of health. They will keep one copy for their files, return  one 
copy to you which you are  to keep, and they will forward two copies to your 
d is tric t health officer.
3. It is necessary  for you to request on the enclosed form an inspection of 
your prem ises by the inspector, Division of Inspection, Department of Public 
Safety who is assigned to your d istric t.
4. In addition, there a re  form s to mail to your local wire inspector, zoning 
authority, and fire chief. These reports from the local wire inspector, fire 
chief and zoning authority should be returned to you.
All these form s properly filled out together with your check or money
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order for ten dollars payable to the Commonwealth of M assachusetts, must be 
sent to
M .D ., D istrict Health Officer
___________ , M ass.
before your application can be considered.
Very truly yours,
RICHARD P. MacKNIGHT, M.D.
Director
RPM:njc Division of Hospitals
Enclosures
Agreement with American Red C ross: During the fiscal year ending June 30, 1950, 
the agreement between the Department of Public Health and the American Red C ross was 
on a reim bursement basis, ra th e r than on an advance cash basis. Reim bursem ents were 
made during the period and recorded as income as follows:
December 28, 1949 $ 49,947 23
March 22, 1950 55,833 40
June 29, 1950 70,045 17
August 21, 1950 38,224 73
$214,050 53
SOLDIERS' HOME IN CHELSEA REPORT No. 51-22
Appropriations: State appropriations made to this hospital are  derived from the 
Veterans' Service Fund. Under Public Law 531 of the 80th Congress $500.00 per patient 
per year is now available to the institution from the Federal Government. After June 30, 
1951, however, only $300.00 per patient per-year will be available from this source.
In prior years the money received from the Federal Government was added to the Ap­
propriation Account, and allotted in the regular manner. Beginning with the 1948 - 1949 
fiscal year, the Commonwealth made appropriations to the hospital, and these appropria­
tions represented the total amount available to the hospital for the fiscal year. The money 
received from the Federal Government was recorded as income to the Veterans' Service 
Fund.
Allotment Expenditure Control R egister: It was noted that the requisitions and pur­
chase orders are not being recorded in the allotment expenditure control re g is te r . This is 
contrary to the instructions in the C om ptroller's Accounting Manual and it is suggested that 
immediate correction be arranged.
Accounts Receivable Ledger: It was also noted that there is still no accounts rece iv ­
able control ledger being maintained. The C om ptroller's Accounting Manual includes in­
structions for the handling of these accounts, and it is , therefore, suggested that this folio 
be forthwith opened.
Financial Reports: An examination of the institution 's monthly financial reports indi­
cate that the monthly reconciliation of its records with the Com ptroller’s Bureau daily s ta te ­
ments of transactions is not being made. This reconciliation is essential to proper finan­
cial control and should be currently made.
Bonding Employees: The previous audit report stated as follows:
"It was noted that a head clerk who is the acting trea su re r  of this institution
is the only employee bonded. It is recommended that all employees who handle
cash be bonded. "
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As this situation rem ains unchanged it is again suggested that all employees handling 
cash be bonded.
Legacy Fund: Gains or losses on sa les of secu rities are  credited or charged to an 
account called Income on Securities on the institution 's general ledger, whereas the Old 
Colony T rust Company, the custodian of the account, handles these transactions directly 
through the secu rities principal account.
Inasmuch as the policy of the tru stees is to use only the d irect income on securities, 
that is , in te rest and dividends, and perm its the custodian to use any principal gains for 
reinvestm ent purposes, it is suggested that adjustm ents be made bringing the institutions 
accounting procedure into agreem ent with the accounting procedure followed by the cus­
todian of the funds.
It is further suggested that the Income on Securities Account be used only to record 
actual income from  secu rities, that is , in te rest and dividends, e tc . , and any other in­
come such as that derived from the sale of equipment originally purchased from the fund 
and other m iscellaneous item s of receip ts be recorded in separate  accounts in the gen­
e ra l ledger.
Small Donations Fund - Savings Account: The previous audit report stated as follows:
"On the date of audit there  was a cash balance in this Small Donations Fund
totaling $30,192. 99. This cash was held as follows:
Cash in Office $ 256 74
Cash in Banks:
Chelsea T rust Company - 
Savings Account $29,785 76
National Shawmut Bank -
Commercial Account ____ 150 49______29,936 25
$30,192 99
" It was noted that in te rest credited on the savings balance at the rate  of 
1% per annum is only credited on the f irs t  $5,000.00 of the balance. This a r ­
rangement is in compliance with banking regulations. It is , therefore, advised, 
that several accounts be opened in local banks with balances of approximately 
$5,000.00 each so that the full amount of bank in terest may be properly credited."
It was noted that no change has been made in the procedure of depositing these accounts. 
In this connection it was also noted that the cash on hand as of the date of the current 
audit was as follows:
Cash in Office $ 797 87
Cash in Bank:
National Shawmut Bank, Boston:
Savings Account $18,406 57
Checking Account 1,348 25______19,754 82
$20,552 69
It is , therefore, again suggested that steps be taken to open several savings accounts so 
that the full amount of in te rest maj: be earned.
M em bers' Personal Funds: On date of audit there was a cash balance in the Members 
Personal Funds totaling $43,441.72, as follows:
Cash in Office $ 1,307 85
Cash in Banks:
National Shawmut Bank, Boston:
Checking Account $17, 133 87
Lincoln National Bank, Chelsea:
Savings Account 25,000 00______ 42, 133 87
$43,441 72
Attention is called to the balance in the National Shawmut Bank, Boston, which is a
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checking account and earns no in terest.
It is , therefore, suggested that this account be reduced to an amount that is necessary 
to meet only immediate needs and the rem ainder be deposited in savings accounts which 
will earn in terest.
Deceased M embers' Funds: Included in Members' Personal Funds on the date of 
audit was the amount of $786. 97 representing funds of deceased m em bers. While the audit 
was in process, $353.05 of this amount was properly distributed. It is understood that 
steps are  being taken to dispose of the remaining $433. 92.
Canteen: The canteen at this institution is privately owned and operated. No rent is 
paid for the space occupied by this concession and no audit was made of its records. In 
this connection it was noted that a monthly donation is being made by the canteen operator 
to the "Donation Account" of the institution.
In view of the substantial investment made by the Commonwealth in equipping the 
canteen in the new hospital, it is suggested that a study be made to determ ine whether 
this new canteen shall be privately operated or whether a ll profits accruing shall be ex­
pended for the benefit of patients.
LAKEVILLE STATE SANATORIUM REPORT No. 51-23
Board Rate for Crippled Children: Effective May 1, 1949, for fam ilies who could not 
pay the established minimum ra te  of $14.00 per week, the cost of treatm ent was assumed 
by the Department oi Public Health. Under the policy now in effect the ra te  is based en­
tirely on the fam ily 's ability to pay. The ra te  is determined by an institution social worker 
after investigating the financial status of the family concerned.
Farm  Losses: The farm  report indicated a loss of $10,036.80 for the year 1949, as 
compared with the farm  loss of $13,909.40 reported for the year 1948. This loss was a t­
tributed, namely, to the high cost of grain and other supplies, together with the excessively 
low prices for farm  products. It was also noted that the farm  was also operating at ap­
proximately 50% of its norm al capacity.
Farm  Records: Several c le rica l e r ro rs  were noted in the 1949 farm  records. For in­
stance, the ending livestock inventory was overstated by $1,272. 50. The e r ro rs  were 
called to the attention of the proper institution personnel for correction.
Room R egister: In order to provide a better control on room s rented to employees, 
it is suggested that a room reg is te r be installed and maintained.
School Lunch Program  Fund: This fund was established with funds received from the 
Federal Government for the purchase of equipment used in preparing and serving of food.
BOARD OF REGISTRATION OF ARCHITECTS REPORT No. 51-24
Applications on File: Section 44C of Chapter 696 of the Acts of 1941 sta tes in part as 
follows:
"The board may make such ru les or by-laws, not inconsistent with law, as
it may deem necessary in the perform ance of its d u tie s."
It is the present policy of the Board to allow an applicant who has failed the written 
examination to take another examination without payment of an additional application fee. 
However, if the applicant fails a second tim e a new fee of $25.00 must be paid before 
another written examination may be taken. Once an applicant has taken either an oral or 
written examination, or been interviewed, the fee is not returnable.
There a re  now in the files 178 pending applications. These com prise 89 applicants 
entitled to a second examination, and 89 applicants either awaiting an appearance before 
the board or whose applications have been disapproved for one reason or another. In the 
latter case the Board notifies the applicant of such disapproval but re ta ins the application 
in the pending file until the applicant requests a re tu rn  of the fee. Upon receip t of such a 
request the fee is refunded by the Board.
The previous audit report "recommended that once an application is finally disapproved 
that the fee be returned immediately to the applicant without awaiting a form al re q u es t."
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This recommendation is once again suggested as a means of disposing of many of the 
pending item s.
Fifty-one of the applications now pending have been in the files since 1945. Until they 
are  reviewed and disposed of a m ajor reduction in the pending file cannot be expected.
It is suggested that the Board adopt a procedure to eliminate item s which have been 
pending in excess of a certain  predeterm ined number of years.
FOXBOROUGH STATE HOSPITAL REPORT No. 51-25
Accounts Receivable Ledger: It was noted that an invoice for squash to the Pondville 
State Hospital in February 1949 was charged I f  per pound where as the proper rate  should 
have been 2f per pound.
Maintenance Deductions for Board: It was determined to be impossible to properly 
audit income from this source which totaled $27, 547.00 for the audit period. A card file 
of the room s and occupant is kept but the dates of the occupancy are  not indicated. It is 
suggested that the Com ptroller install the necessary  records for the accounting of this in­
come.
STATE RACING COMMISSION REPORT No. 51-26
Unclaimed Pari-M utuel T ickets: At the date of audit, the value of unpaid pari-mutuel 
tickets for the 1949 year was $63,965.10. . This amount, subject to change due to tickets 
being redeemed at a la te r date will be payable to the Commonwealth early in 1951. Checks 
totaling $69,210.90 were received from the various associations early in 1950 covering the 
unpaid pari-m utuel tickets for the racing year 1948.
These unpaid tickets a re  under continuous audit by the comm ission's accountants until 
they are  finally turned over to the Commonwealth.
A gricultural Purposes Fund: This fund originates in the receipts from commissions 
and breakage from  racing at fa irs  and is provided for by Chapter 390 of the Acts of 1947 
as amended by Chapter 319 of the Acts of 1948.
The amount of $68, 563. 40 was received from fa irs held in the 1950 year and has been 
credited to this fund.
Owner License Fee for Harness Horse Racing: It was noted that a new $1.00 annual 
license fee for owners has now been established under the 1950 Rules of Harness Horse 
Racing.
DIVISION OF THE BLIND REPORT No. 51-27
In this connection the previous report stated:
"Lowell Shop for the Blind: During the p rogress of the audit, it was found 
that there were variances in the income accounts of the Lowell Shop. In this con­
nection it was noticed that the clerk acknowledged to have been responsible for 
the variances resigned as of September 23, 1949. Income totaling $659. 50, 
representing practically all the differences was turned over to the Division by 
the form er c le rk 's  family on October 26, 1949. It is understood that the balance 
of the discrepancy in the amount of $50.02 will be paid by them within a short 
tim e ."
It was noted that the balance of $50.02 was received in the Boston office on January 31, 
1950, and the total of $709. 52 was turned over to the State T reasu re r on that date. The 
partial restitution of $659. 50 which was received on October 26, 1949, had been held in the 
Boston office until the receipt of the balance due under instructions from the Comptroller's 
Bureau.
Stock Ledger Balances - Finished Goods - Cambridge Industries: A physical inven­
tory of finished goods at the Cambridge Industries was taken on June 30, 1950. A com­
parison of the unit balances, as indicated by the physical inventory, with the unit balances 
as shown by the stock ledger sheets on June 30, 1950 indicated shortages of 149 5/12 dozens 
of brooms having a sa les value of approximately $1,450.00.
It is suggested that an effort be made to correct this situation.
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Selling P rices of Manufactured A rticles: The report of the previous audit recom ­
mended that if possible a list of the selling prices of all a rtic le s  handled by the division De 
approved by the d irector and be kept on file in the m ain'office. It is understood that efforts 
are now being made to standardize prices and establish such an approved lis t.
Accounts Receivable - Overdue Accounts: There a re  outstanding overdue accounts r e ­
ceivable amounting to $3,694.38 on the date of audit. These accounts should be reviewed 
and then turned over to the Attorney General for collection. These accounts which follow 
by year of charge should also be tran sferred  to the "Accounts Receivable Suspense Account":
1946
1949 1948 1847 and prior Totals
Cambridge Industries $353 40 $ 663 50 $140 35 $1,087 45 $2,244 70
Piano and M attress 253 69 535 04 51 50 29 00 869 23
Woolson House Industries 88 01 217 86 73 65 93 58 473 10
Salesroom 22 50 6 00 8 74 22 06 59 30
Fall River Shop 8 00 - - - 8 00
Lowell Shop 8 60 5 70 - _ 14 30
Pittsfield Shop 25 75 _ _ _ 25 75
W orcester Shop - - - -
$759 95 $1,428 10 $274 24 $1,232 09 $3,694 38
Finished Goods Stock Ledger Control - Cambridge Industries: In this connection the
previous audit report stated:
"In several of the preceding audit reports it has been recommended that the 
C om ptroller's Bureau set up a control account for finished goods in the Cambridge 
Industries. As this suggestion failed to receive the C om ptroller's approval, a t­
tention is again called to it. "
It is understood that upon instruction from the C om ptroller's Bureau the M aterials and 
Supplies account was discontinued for both Finished Goods and M aterials and Supplies.
Bank Accounts - General: The previous audit reported  stated:
"It was noted that the local shop bank accounts a re  still in the name of Helen
F. O 'Leary, a form er principal bookkeeper. It is advised that these accounts 
be reopened in the name of the present principal bookkeeper. "
In this connection it was noted that the bank accounts a re  now in the name of the de­
partment and the division and checks may be signed by either the D irector or the Principal 
Bookkeeper.
Federal Participation - General Administration: In accordance with the approved 
plan of Federal participation in the expenses for "General Administration, Aid to the Blind", 
one half of 5% of the sa laries of the personnel in the bookkeeping departm ent is reim bursed 
by the Federal Government. Of the expenses for ren t and light 21.02% is paid by the 
Federal Government. One half of 50% of the telephone expenses is also reim bursed  by the 
Federal Agency involved. The sa la ries  of other m em bers of the personnel a re  reim bursed 
on the basis of 50% of the following percentages:
Director 22%
Secretary to the Director 22%
Telephone Operator 50%
Senior W orkers with the Blind (6) 100%
Guides to Blind W orkers (3) 100%
Senior Statistical Clerk 100%
Junior Clerk and Stenographer (2) 100%
Junior Clerk and Typist 10%
Worker with the Blind’ 15oj
Jean M. LeBrun Fund: Income from the investment of this fund was $50. 00 for the
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audit period and expenses totaled $53.30 leaving a balance of income in the fund of $27.19 
on October 2, 1950. This fund is adm inistered by the Director for higher education of 
blind students.
Michael F. McCarthy Fund - Pittsfield Shop Fund: The Pittsfield Shop is beneficiary 
under the will of Michael F. McCarthy. The Attorney General has ruled that the income 
derived from this source must be used for the benefit of the Pittsfield Shop. Income from 
the fund was $1,000.00 for the audit period and no expenditures were made during that 
tim e, leaving a balance of $5,145.15 in the account as of the date of audit.
COMMISSION ON ADMINISTRATION AND FINANCE REPORT No. 51-28
Allotment System: The previous audit report stated:
"It was noted that during the current fiscal year funds a re  being allotted on a 
four month basis ra ther than the three month basis form erly used. This is obvi­
ously an indication that an attempt is being made to physically improve the oper­
ation of the allotment system  by decreasing the number of transactions handled 
within the twelve month period ."
The Budget Bureau has now returned again to a three month allotment basis for the 
1951 fiscal year. This procedure was occasioned by Chapter 580, Section 11, of the Acts 
of 1950 which reads as follows:
"Notwithstanding any other provisions of law, the commission on adm inistra­
tion and finance is hereby d irected to lim it the total expenditures from sums appro­
priated in section two of this act for ordinary maintenance, during the period from 
July f irs t , nineteen hundred and fifty to December th irty -firs t, nineteen hundred 
and fifty, to one half the total amount available in each of said appropriations for 
the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifty-one. Amounts to be expended for special 
se rv ices or contracts certified  by the commission on adm inistration and finance 
as essential may be exempted from the provisions of this section.
The com ptroller is hereby directed to file with the joint committee on ways 
and means as soon as may be after January f irs t, nineteen hundred and fifty-one, 
a statem ent showing the total expenditures during said six months period from 
each of the appropriation accounts of the commonwealth and the unexpended 
balance remaining in each of said accounts on December th irty -firs t, nineteen 
hundred and fifty.
However, beginning December f irs t, nineteen hundred and fifty, obligations 
may be incurred against said appropriations for item s to be delivered or for 
serv ices to be rendered on and after January f irs t, nineteen hundred and fifty-one, 
and such obligations shall be charged against the appropriations available for the 
period beginning January f irs t ,  nineteen hundred and fifty-one.
The sums appropriated for ordinary maintenance, with the exceptions pro­
vided in this section, shall not be available for allotment by the governor for the 
last three months of the fiscal year, under the provisions of chapter twenty-nine 
of the general laws, until made available by a joint order of the legislature sub­
sequent to the filing of said statem ent by the com ptroller with the joint committee 
on ways and means. "
Previous audit reports have covered, in considerable detail, operations of the present 
allotment system  and have pointed out that the system  is both expensive to maintain and 
ineffective in its operations. Maintenance of the allotment system  adds substantially to 
the work of the budget bureau, it requ ires the operation of additional ledgers by the Comp­
tro lle r 's  Bureau and every spending agency of the Commonwealth. In addition previous 
audit rep o rts  have dem onstrated that allotment processes have not only failed signally to 
reduce deficits but that deficits have actually increased since its adoption.
While some recent improvement has been noted in the processing of allotments, there 
still has been no overall betterm ent of financial controls and after a tr ia l period of nearly 
ten y ears, the entire  system  should be dropped and an immediate re tu rn  made to the real y 
effective controls that existed prior to the adoption of the allotment system .
Encumbrance System: The previous audit report stated as follows:
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"The previous report pointed out that under Chapter 636 of the Acts of 
1947 which revised Section 29 of Chapter 29 of the General Laws, the Comp­
tro ller was obviously required to maintain the present system  of encumbrances 
since that amendment sta tes that the Com ptroller:
’ . . . shall refuse to perm it a disbursem ent or the incurring of an obli­
gation if funds . . . sufficient to cover such d isbursem ents or obligation . . . 
are not available . . . *
’’Maintenance of the encumbrance system  has added expensive red tape to 
operations of the financial controls of the Commonwealth and has not provided 
any additional control. In addition it has placed responsib ilities upon the Comp­
tro ller that belong with the head of each spending agency. ”
It is the feeling of this department that the Com ptroller should be allowed some d is­
cretionary power with regard  to encumbrance procedures and for that reason it is recom ­
mended that Chapter 636 of the Acts of 1947 be amended by striking out that section which 
requires the Com ptroller to maintain control over the incurring of obligations.
Com ptroller’s Annual Report - House Bill 500: In checking this report it was noted 
that Statement X, which bears the title  "Highway Fund, Detail of Cash Receipts, Expendi­
tures and Balance for Fiscal Year ended June 30, 1950", includes an item "Due from 
Federal Government $6,100, 639.42. " In this connection attention is called to the report 
of the special examination, made recently at the request of the Budget Commissioner by 
the Department of the State Auditor, which re la tes to the entire subject of Federal Aid for 
Highways, and in which it was indicated that the rea l amount due from the Federal Govern­
ment on June 30, 1950 was actually $24,268,707. 53.
This same report includes a statem ent which purports to indicate the "Net Contingent 
Debt of the Commonwealth as of June 30, 1950. " It was noted, however, that this schedule 
- Statement n  - 2b- simply alludes to the fact that the Commonwealth has guaranteed c e r­
tain notes and bonds of the various local housing authorities. It would seem  that this pa r­
ticular statem ent should indicate the actual amount of such item s which on that date ap­
peared to be $127,942,000.00.
Deficiencies: The previous audit report comménted in some detail on deficiencies 
existing as of June 30, 1949, indicating the variety of item s which were categorically in­
cluded. In this connection it was noted that at the end of the 1950 fiscal year this problem 
was not so serious because of the increases and the changes in the vernacular in the acts 
appropriating funds for the re lief of these overdrafts, etc. As a m atter of record  it is 
stated that these item s as of June 30, 1949 totalled $133,177.69, while the comparable 
items as of June 30, 1950 totalled only $15, 686. 61 as of approximately the sam e tim e after 
the close of the respective fiscal years.
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AT FORT DEVENS REPORT No. 51-29
Loaned Federal Property: A report by the College’s Procurem ent and Property 
Officer was submitted to the Commissioner and Purchasing Agent of the Commonwealth 
under date of August 19, 1949, which indicated that certain  Federal property loaned to a 
concern doing business at the college had been lost or damaged in an amount totaling 
$2,216. 85. This amount was paid on October 21, 1949.
Closing of the College: It is understood that the buildings form erly used by the col­
lege have been turned back to the United States Government as of October 31, 1949. As 
of that date there were no more employees on the pay ro ll of the college. All financial 
records including accounts receivable a re  being maintained under the control of the State 
Purchasing Agent in the State House, and will be so handled until such time as all finan­
cial transactions have been consummated.
All accounts receivable in the amount of $1,020.95 have been transferred  to suspense 
accounts receivable account and placed in the hands of the Attorney General for collection.
The unexpended special appropriation balance of $332,745. 67 as of October 9, 1950 
will rev ert to the General Fund on May 19, 1951 under Chapter 308 Acts of 1949.
GRAFTON STATE HOSPITAL REPORT No. 51-30
Farm : The monthly animal census reports for the i949 farm year were not a ailable 
for auditing purposes.
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The farm sales as shown by the farm  report for the 1949 farm year are  not in agree­
ment with farm  sales as shown by the financial records. It is suggested that a reconcilia­
tion of these accounts be made each month.
Canteen Accounts: General ledger accounts for the canteen financial transactions are 
not maintained. In this connection, it was noted that a letter from this institution to the 
Department of Mental Health dated January 30, 1950, requested that a complete accounting 
system  for the canteen be installed in conformance with the Department of Mental Health 
Handbook, page 118, item 5, which sta tes as follows: «
"A system  of accounts approved by the Com ptroller shall be installed and 
supervised by the Department of Mental H ealth ."
PUBLIC BUILDINGS COMMISSION REPORT No. 51-31
General: The previous audit report included the following comment:
"Bookkeeping: As noted in the previous audit report, there was no general 
ledger in use at the M assachusetts Public Buildings Commission, nor have any 
bookkeeping records been installed by the Com ptroller’s Bureau as of date of 
audit. Records a re  kept for the information of the Commission of each project 
showing total payments made and balance of appropriation to date.
"The Commission has requested that the Com ptroller’s Bureau examine 
the above-mentioned records to determ ine whether or not they are  sufficient to 
be maintained as a permanent record  of the C om m ission."
In this connection the Com ptroller’s Bureau has examined the project records and indi­
cated that it was not necessary  to maintain them as permanent records. A general ledger 
for control purposes was also deemed unnecessary. However, to control personal services 
and general office expense reco rds, an Allotment Expenditure Control Register was in­
stalled and is being currently  maintained.
BOARD OF REGISTRATION OF HAIRDRESSERS REPORT No. 51-32
Inactive Applications for L icenses: The examination ol the applications lor hair­
d re sse rs ' and operators' licenses indicated that certain  fees had been paid for these li­
censes as far back as 1936 and that no action has been taken by the various applicants con­
cerned with regard  to taking the qualifying examinations for which these fees originally 
were paid, in order to avoid tne possibility of retaining tnese applications in the files in­
definitely, it is recommended that the Board of H a ird ressers seek legislation requiring 
that action be taken by the applicants within a certain  specified period, otherwise the fees 
paid would be forfeited.
Expenditures: It was noted that the expenditures of this board exceeded the income 
for the current audit period. This was due to the sa lary  increases of employees, increases 
in travel allowances, and a decrease, both in the number of applications filed and in the re ­
newals of personal licenses.
MILK CONTROL BOARD REPORT No. 51-35
General: The basic purpose of the Dairy Bonding Law is to protect the financial inter­
ests of M assachusetts Milk producers in the event of certain  contingencies. These bonds 
and their processing is now controlled by a section of the Department of Agriculture, 
namely, the Dairy Bonding Section, and comes directly  under the Commissioner of Agri­
culture.
The Milk Control Board also was created prim arily  to protect the financial interests 
of certain  M assachusetts milk producers, and among its functions the Board regulates and 
audits p rices paid milk producers and is further responsible for the adequacy of the supply 
of fresh milk for consum ers and dealers in the a rea s within the Commonwealth under its 
control.
In this connection the Milk Control Board audits the records of these producers and 
dealers and thereby satisfies itself insofar as possible with the following:
1. Conformity to price  regulation and producer dealer contracts.
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2. Satisfactory payments to producers when due.
3. Adequacy of bond.
4. Assessm ents.
These audits are  timed to include all of the transactions of dealers and producers for 
an entire fiscal year.
The Dairy Bonding Section of the Department of Agriculture however, employs the 
following three individuals; a Senior Dairy Bonding Investigator, a Dairy Bonding Investi­
gator and a Junior Clerk and Stenographer.
It will be noted that there a re  only two employees assigned to make investigations of 
milk plant operators so it is necessary for this section to rely  on the financial report 
submitted by the Milk Plant O perators in March of each year for the preceding year to the 
Milk Control Board, and to the Federal Milk Control Agency for the information necessary  
to determine the adequacy of bond.
On the other hand the Milk Control Board on the date of this audit employed fifteen 
individuals in its auditing section as follows: one Supervising Inspector of milk reco rds, 
three Senior Inspectors of milk reco rds, ten Inspectors of milk reco rd s, and one Milk 
Control Investigator.
As nearly as could be determined the main purposes of the auditing section a re  to de­
termine whether the milk dealers buying from M assachusetts producers a re  properly ac ­
counting and paying for milk purchased in accordance with the official o rd e rs  of the Milk 
Control Board and includes the following functions:
1. Conformity to price regulations
2. Satisfactory payments to producers when due
3. Adequacy of bond protection
4. Taxes or assesm ents
These auditors physically inspect and verify all payments of the milk dealers to pro­
ducers within their jurisdiction. Item s in tran s it a re  verified in subsequent audits. De­
termination of the adequacy of a bond is wholly dependent upon payment to producers.
From the foregoing it is, of course, obvious, that sections of the Milk Control Board 
and the Dairy Bonding Section of the Department of Agriculture have certain  common pur­
poses. This condition is covered by the common and duplicating laws and regulations which 
are indicated by Section 42H of Chapter 94 and Section 6 of Chapter 94A of the General 
Laws (Ter. Ed.). These laws have served to confuse the personnel adm inistering them 
and also those milk dealers and milk plant operators for the benefit of whom the laws were 
originally put into effect.
In view of the common purposes and because of the interlocking and over-lapping laws, 
cooperation and coordination between these two State agencies whould naturally be assum ed. 
Unfortunately, this is not true . A review was made of approximately 25% of the memo­
randum records of bonds and secured notes on hand in the Milk Control B oard's Office and 
at least 10% of these records were not in agreement with comparable records in the De­
partment of Agriculture. The control accounts of the secured notes and surety bonds of 
the Dairy Bonding Section are  kept on the books of the Milk Control Board, but it is mean­
ingless since only increases or decreases representing net differences a re  journalized 
and posted without any detailed substantiating date. While this audit was in p rogress, how­
ever, these control accounts were transferred  from the Milk Control Board to the Depart­
ment of Agriculture in accordance with a letter of instructions from the C om ptroller's 
Bureau dated November 14, 1950.
Ih view of the foregoing the following are  suggested for study in o rder that better ef­
ficiency will prevail:
1. That the Milk Control Board assum e all the functions of the Dairy Bonding 
Section.
2. That the Milk Control Board and the Dairy Bonding Section both come under 
the active control of the Department of A griculture.
3. Administration and office procedure should be established where the func­
tions of the Milk Control Board and the Bonding Section of the Department of 
Agriculture could be more closely coordinated so that the adm inistration of the 
milk control laws would be more closely integrated.
Assessm ents: The audit reports for the past several years have discussed the fact 
that one of the more important financial activities of the Division of Milk Control is the
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collection of monthly assessm ents.
These estim ated unpaid assessm ents reported by the Division of Milk Control as of 
October 9, 1950 totaled $8,348.42 as follows:
No. of Months
No. of D ealers Owing
100 1
66 2
35 3
19 4
13 5
7 6
18
258
7 and over
29
287
Field Audits
Estim ated
Amount Due Percentage
$ 746 84 .09
841 10 . 11
451 62 .05
283 64 .04
369 21 .04
99 05 .01
2,772 42 .33
$5, 563 88 .67
2,784 54 .33
$8,348 42 100
The foregoing table includes $2,784. 54 which was determined as a resu lt of field audits 
and consists of relatively current item s.
Verification notices were m ailed to approximately 34% of these dealers concerned and 
only 42% of these notices were acknowledged and returned.
In this connection it is again suggested that Control Accounts Receivable be set up for 
the better handling and control of these item s.
Bond Not Filed in Violation of Law: It was noted that since 1942 a certain dealer has 
not filed a bond as is required by law. The Bonding Section contends in this case that no 
bond is required  since the relationship between the producer and dealer involved is that 
of a partnership. However, no copy of a partnership  agreem ent is on file nor was there 
any indication of authority from the Commissioner of Agriculture to exempt this dealer 
from filing a bond.
C ollateral to be Returned: It was noted that the total co llateral on hand for the in­
te re s ts  of inactive operators totalled $4,020.89 on the date of audit and comprised the 
following:
Type of C ollateral Value
17 Bankbooks $2,815 72
2 Stocks 750 00
1 Insurance Policy 455 17
20 $4,020 89
The foregoing total includes fourteen accounts which were in this category at the time 
of the previous audit in the aggregate amount of $1,797. 92. Some of these have been on 
hand since 1935.
Inasmuch as the Commonwealth apparently has no equity in these items it is again sug­
gested that steps be taken to re tu rn  this collateral and also the parties concerned should be 
notified of re leases of assignm ents, etc.
Because of the lag of tim e often involved before returning collateral and notes of in­
active accounts, it is again suggested that a control account for inactive accounts be carried 
in the General Ledger of the Department of Agriculture.
Unrecorded Note: A note for $100.00 secured by land mortgage dated in 1939 was re­
leased to the m aker on December 13, 1949, but was returned because of an unknown address 
to the Department of A griculture. This note is recorded as returned to the maker. This 
notation should be corrected  on the records.
Liquidation of Collateral: The collateral which is liquidated for distribution to both 
milk producers and poultry p roducers because of dealers going out of business is deposited 
in one bank account.
In o rder to facilitate  the handling of these two functions in the Dairy Bonding Section o
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the Department of Agriculture and for the purposes of better internal check and control, it 
is suggested that separate bank accounts be set up.
Ledger Records: The previous audit reports called attention to certain  irreg u laritie s  
in bookkeeping as they rem ain unchanged. Attention is again called to the following:
(1) Balances were not brought forward from year to year where collateral 
of some so rt was being held on inactive accounts. Some of these accounts were 
several years old and in some instances ruled off although the collateral was still 
held and in control.
(2) Numerous active accounts where the notes, co lla teral, e tc . , remained 
the same were not brought forward to the current y e a r, and again some were 
ruled off as though closed.
(3) Several entries had not been made to cover the notes or assignm ents of 
record due to the fact that adjustm ents were pending. It is felt that the amounts of 
record should have been entered and the adjustm ents made when the new notes, 
assignments or collateral were received.
It is also suggested that all acfcounts with any activity whatever, even though only 
holding collateral, should be shown as an open account in the ledger for audit and control 
purposes.
A rrearages: It was noted during the current audit period that twenty-five dealers were 
in a rre a rs1 for payments to producers in the amount of $20, 662.80.
Eight of these dealers owing $9,317.88 to producers a re  covered by sufficient bonds, 
the remaining seventeen owing $11,343.92 are  apparently not sufficiently covered by bonds, 
as follows:
Seventeen D ealers $11,343 39
Less:
Amount of Bonds 5, 380 00
, „ „  , . _ ,  $5,963 92Not Covered by Bonds y
During progress of the audit information was received but not verified that $7,223. 11 
of the foregoing was paid to the producers.
Reduction in Number of Employees: During this audit period the number of employees 
of this Division has been decreased from  71 to 42. This was occasioned by the additional 
number of milk marketing a reas which were taken over by the Federal Milk Adm inistra­
tor. Five of these employees a re  on a special pay ro ll in accordance with Chapter 586 of 
the Acts of 1950, awaiting tran sfer.
Licenses Before the Board for Statute Violations: During this audit period there were 
41 cases of violations of statutes for which licenses could have been revoked or applications 
for licenses denied. Thirty-one cases have been disposed of, as follows:
3 - Conditional Licenses Granted
4 - Granted Unconditionally
23 - Cases Involving License Revocations Charges Were Filed
1 - Case Dismissed 
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Thirty-three of the foregoing cases- involved failure to file assessm ent re tu rns and 
eight were for failure to pay producers as is required.
Milk Market Areas: The Milk Control Board has divided the Commonwealth into 19 
General Marketing Areas. Four of these a re  now under the control of the Federal Milk 
Market Adm inistrators. A fifth area , No. 11AB is controlled jointly by both State and 
Federal Agencies, but is adm inistered by the Federal Agency only. Milk Marketing Area 
No. 18 (New Bedford) is adm inistered by a Milk Control Board Order #G-18-208 as 
amended.
A test check was made of the audits perform ed by the field audit staff of the Milk Con­
trol Board, and the following is a summary of the cases reviewed in these twelve State 
controlled areas:
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Number of Licensed D ealers in Areas 834
Classification: =
Producer D istributors 407
Producer Dealer 139
Interm ediate Dealers 134
Straight Dealers 154 834
C lassification as to Licenses: —
$5 00 648
2 00 71
50 114
833
1 out of Business September 6, 1950 1 834
C lassification as to D ealers Audited: —
No Audits Made 558
Audited 276 834
Of those audited 68 of the 276 had insufficient 
bonds amounting to Approximately $50,456.00
Milk Market Area 18: Milk Market Area 18 is adm inistered under the Milk Control 
Board Official Order No. G -18-208 as amended issued in 1940. The adm inistrator is ap­
pointed by the Milk Control Board. This a rea  differs from the other a reas controlled by 
the Milk Control Board in that it is a m arket-w ide pool which accounts for and pays for 
milk produced in this area . The m em bership of the pool is composed almost entirely of 
the m em bers of the New Bedford Milk Producers Association, a producers co-operative 
bargaining association. It is a highly organized a rea  and a homogeneous market because 
of the common in terests of both producers and d ealers . Except for the shortages during 
World War II, practically  all milk sold in the a rea  comes from within its borders. From 
1934 to 1940 the a rea  was adm inistered under a Federal License. However, when the 
Federal Agency took into consideration that this was not a m atter of interstate  commerce, 
it ceased its control function. It is understood that it d iffers from other milk market areas 
of the State, as it is the only m arket-w ide pool a rea  under State control except those in 
the sta tes of New York, California and Oregon. The a rea  was set up as a market-wide 
pool because a substantial m ajority of the milk producers so petitioned the Milk Control 
Board.
The Milk Market A dm inistrator representing the Milk Control Board acts as the Milk 
Marketing Agent representing the milk producers, and he is also the manager of the New 
Bedford Milk Producers Association. This individual is not compensated by the Common­
wealth or the Milk Market A dm inistrator, but he is paid for his serv ices as a Milk 
Marketing Agent from funds derived from the State adm inistered pool. The State Milk 
Control Board holds a bond paid for by producers protecting the producers whose funds 
a re  in his custody.
Milk Dealer L icenses: P rio r to the date of this audit, it was the practice to prepare 
licenses for issue affixing to the license rubber stamp facsim ile signatures of the members 
of the Board, before the board m em bers actually voted approval of their issuance. This 
practice obviously created  confusion when verifying the license inventory in connection 
with the audit.
During the p rogress of the audit, the D irector of the Milk Control Board issued a 
d irective changing this c le rica l procedure.
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
GENERAL DEPARTMENT REPORT No. 51-36
Outstanding Checks: It was noted that there  were two checks drawn more than a year 
ago which a re  s till  outstanding in the State Bank Account. There were also two checks in 
the sam e category which are  outstanding in the Mosquito Control Bank Account.
It is recommended that the banks be notified to stop payment on these checks, and the 
proceeds be forwarded to the State T reasu re r , to be credited to the proper account.
Suspense Accounts Receivable: It was noted that two accounts which had been referred 
to the Attorney General for collection were not entered in the Suspense Accounts Receivable 
Account. It is recommended that the instructions in the Com ptroller's Bureau Accounting
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Manual be followed in this regard.
Poultry Surety Bonds: It was noted that there were $581,200.00 of surety bonds on 
hand for Poultry Dealers. However, there was no account in the general ledger reflecting 
this activity. It is recommended that an account be set up to control these item s.
Bonding of Milk Plant Operators: Section 1 of Chapter 791 of the Acts of 1950 states:
’’For the purpose of consolidating the functions of the department of ag ri- 
I'aLure relating to the bonding of dealers under the provisions of chapter 
ninety-four of the General Laws the milk control board shall re tu rn  to the 
commissioner of agriculture all records and information relative to the bond­
ing of milk d e a le rs ."
This statute was approved on August 16, 1950 for immediate enactment as an emergency 
law. On the date of audit these bonds did not appear on the General Ledger of the Depart­
ment of Agriculture but were still on the books of the Milk Control Board. It is recom ­
mended that full compliance with the statute be made immediately.
The bonding of milk dealers was audited in conjunction with the audit of the Division of 
Milk Control. Milk plant operators license fees form erly audited in conjunction with the 
Division of Milk Control were audited with the Department of Agriculture. All cash received 
for milk plant operators licenses a re  now recorded in the Department of A griculture’s cash 
book.
Liquidation of Surety Bonds: It was noted that the proceeds from the liquidation of both 
dairy and poultry bonds were recorded in the same bank account. It was further noted that 
no record of these liquidations is reflected in the General Ledger. It is recommended that 
separate bank accounts be maintained for each type of surety liquidation and that the General 
Ledger reflect all transactions of this nature.
WALTER E. FERNALD STATE SCHOOL REPORT No. 51-37
Sales of Hides: No authorization could be found for the sale of animal hides to a firm  
located in the Brighton Abattoir. Apparently no bids were invited nor received for these 
items. All institution animals are  slaughtered at the Abattoir and this probably accounts 
for the sales being made to this concern. It was understood that hide prices quoted during 
this audit period ranged from 13Ç to 19Ç per pound.
Farm Records: The animal census reports appeared to be in a confused condition. 
Manure charges and credits do not reconcile nor does the labor not on pay ro ll charges and 
credits.
It was further noted that grain in the amount of $48. 37 which was fed to the bulls was 
not charged on the project sheet of the annual report. The wagon expenses of $25.76 did 
not appear either.
Sales of horses and cattle as shown on the farm  ledger were not in reconciliation with
the annual farm and the financial reports, as follows:
Farm Annual Financial
Ledger Report Report
Horses 2 $ 30 00 2 $ 2 00 _
Calves 41 838 41 39 373 16 _
Heifers 11 78 00 10 48 00 -
54 $946 41 51 $923 16 $948 16
The various farm  control accounts in the general ledger did not agree with the j
farm report, as follows:
Farm Farm
Products Products
to Storeroom Production Used Storage
Farm  Report 
General Ledger
$60,031 64 $106,605 04 $100,684 04 $18,571 98
Accounts 60,061 22 106,614 04 100,692 95 18,572 07
Variances $29 58 $9 00 $8 91 $ 09
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It was noted that the shrinkage and spoilage percentages appear to be much below what 
is considered norm al by the Department Farm  Co-Ordinator, as follows:
Annual Report
Considered
Normal
Beets 3 % 15%
Cabbage 1.9% 30%
C arrots 1.2% 15%
Onions 4.3% 10%
Parsnips 9 % 20%
Winter Squash 6.2% 25%
Turnips 1 % 10%
The analysis of milk distribution appears to be im properly handled. The daily vari­
ance ranges all the way from a shrinkage of 4,021 pounds to an increase of 561 pounds. It 
is apparent that more milk cannot be distributed than has been produced, yet on 52 days 
during the year this phenomenon exists. This shrinkage should always appear at a small 
constant amount.
From the foregoing it is evident that the handling of the farm  accounts during this 
period was not done in a most efficient manner. This was obviously partly occasioned by 
the fact that five different junior clerks have handled these records during the current audit 
period.
It is suggested that the C om ptroller's Bureau provide the institution personnel with the 
necessary instruction for the proper handling of these accounts.
Maintenance Charges: The collections from this source totaled approximately 
$45,000.00, yet only a very lim ited audit could be obtained because of the lack of sufficient 
records. It is suggested that in order to make a m ore satisfactory audit of these mainte­
nance charges a complete record  of a ll room s and houses available for rent should be kept 
together with the names of the occupants and dates of occupancy.
BOARD OF REGISTRATION IN MEDICINE AND NURSING REPORT No. 51-38
Handling of Cash: Previous audit rep o rts have repeatedly noted that between both 
boards seven persons handle cash receip ts account of income, and have recommended that 
a study be made by the Division of R egistration and the C om ptroller's Bureau as to the ad­
visability of relieving these several persons of this duty by designating one person as 
cashier for the two boards. As the situation still rem ains the sam e, attention is again 
directed to it.
Relating to Board of Registration in Medicine Suspense Account: The previous audit 
report stated:
"As now installed, the suspense accounts for examinations and certified 
statem ents a re  m erely reference accounts without control or proof. Only those 
en tries a re  put in suspense which cannot be given an application number of ac­
ceptance. Items in suspense, such as those waiting examinations, are  not con­
sidered suspense item s. It is recommended that the Division of Registration 
and the C om ptroller's Bureau study the feasibility of making the suspense ac­
count an actual controling account. "
Inasmuch as nothing has been done in this regard , attention is again called to it.
Board Minutes: It was noted that applicants for certificates to practice medicine who 
qualify through endorsement and National Board certification are  issued certificates by 
means of a vote of the Board of Medicine which is recorded in the minutes. However, there 
is no record  in the minutes relative to the resu lts  of the examination and re-examinations 
held for regular qualifying applicants.
It is therefore recommended that the resu lts  of all examinations and re-examinations 
be also made a part of the board minutes.
Suspense Item s: It was noted that three postal notes have been carried  as suspense 
item s. As they have been in this category for some time it is recommended that they be
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now classified as unlocated income.
Application Numbers: The previous audit report recommended that the C om ptroller's 
Bureau review the methods now in use with the idea of giving each entry a cash book entry 
number, this number to appear on the application. As this has not been done, attention is 
again called to it.
Serial Numbered Form s: It was noted that the engrossed certificates , tem porary 
certificates and rejection slips were not seria lly  numbered by the p rin ter, but were 
numbered with a "Numbering Stamp" by the Division. It is again recommended that in the 
future these form s be serially  numbered by the p rin ter.
MYLES STANDISH STATE SCHOOL REPORT No. 51-39
Financial Reports: Several clerical e r ro rs  were noted in the monthly financial re ­
ports' These were brought to the attention of the institution trea su re r  for correction  or 
adjustment.
Accounts Receivable: There a re  two accounts that have been long overdue. These 
accounts a re  due from a physician form erly employed at the school and who is now em ­
ployed at another State institution and from a dentist who is no longer connected with the 
school. All other accounts a re  on a current basis.
It is suggested that the foregoing two accounts be re fe rred  to the Attorney General for 
disposition.
Farm  Accounts: In connection with the checking of the 1949 farm  reco rds, it was 
noted that the Farm Control Accounts in the General Ledger were not in reconciliation with 
the farm  records.
Among the differences noted were the following:
The farm  storage balance (inventory) as shown by the General Ledger ac­
counts was overstated by $1, 591.77.
The total farm  production as shown by the General Ledger account was under­
stated by $238. 50.
The total farm  products used as shown by the General Ledger account was 
understated by $218.63.
The total farm  products tran sferred  to the storeroom  as shown by the General 
Ledger was understated by $38. 21.
These differences were caused mainly by erroneous handling of en tries for farm  
shrinkage, spoilage, and farm  sa les to other institutions for iess than farm  price.
It is also suggested that the Farm  Storage balance in the General Ledger should be 
brought into agreement with the corresponding Accounts in the Farm  Ledger.
The 1949 farm records in general were found to be in a b e tte r condition than those for 
1S48. It would also appear that the farm  records for the 1950 farm  year a re  being handled 
in a more satisfactory manner.
School Lunch Program  Fund: This fund was established with money provided by the 
Federal Government to supplement the rations.
Patients' Bank Accounts: Individual bank accounts for patients on parole have not as 
yet been opened. It is understood that this arrangem ent is pending until a permanent super­
intendent is appointed.
STATE SUPERINTENDENT OF BUILDINGS REPORT No. 51-40
Assignment of Rooms in State House and Elsewhere: Section 10 of Chapter 8 of the 
Tercentenary Edition of the General Laws, as amended by Section 4, of Chapter 249 of the 
Acts of 1938, and Chapter 440 of the Acts of 1943, re ferring  to the Superintendent of 
Buildings, states:
"He shall, under the supervision of the governor and council and with the ap­
proval of the commission on administration and finance, assign the room s in the 
state house and rooms elsewhere used by the commonwealth, and may determ ine 
the occupancy thereof in such manner as the public serv ice  may requ ire  . . . . "
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In conformance with the foregoing statute, certain  private service enterprises have 
been allotted ren t-free  space in the State House.
YOUTH SERVICE BOARD
GENERAL DEPARTMENT REPORT No. 51-41
M aterials and Supplies: By a vote taken at the meeting of the Youth Service Board on 
November 22, 1949, Boys' Division clothing stock room carried  at the Lyman School was 
discontinued.
The M aterials and Supplies account in the general ledger records showed the following 
inventory tran sfe rs  to the Lyman School for Boys' storeroom :
6-30-50 Journal Entry No. 176 $1,147 50
6-30-50 Journal Entry No. 178 977 83
7-31-50 Journal Entry No. 14 1,250 00
Total $3,375 33
The foregoing transfers were not verified by comparison with the stock ledger records 
of the Lyman School for Boys.
It was noted, however, that the stock reco rds of the Youth Service Board show that 
stock amounting to $127.99 was not turned over to Lyman School for Boys at that time.
On the date of audit the stock ledger balances totaled $109. 58
Attention is called to the fact that the vote of the Board called for discontinuance of 
the clothing stock room in entirety, but no mention was made of retaining any of the inven­
tory .
It was also noted that the stock ledger records and the M aterials and Supplies account 
in the general ledger show adjustm ents made for overages of $369. 50 and for shortages of 
$266.04 during the period from November 17, 1949 to June 30, 1950.
Income: During the audit period a total of $1, 133.00 was received as part reim burse­
ment for the care of children by the Commonwealth. This money was received from 
parents and guardians through the courts, etc. It is suggested that the Board give further 
consideration to the possibility of seeking further reim bursem ents for the care of these 
children.
Monthly Financial Reports - Cash Statement: It was noted that certain monthly finan­
cial reports did not include a complete cash statem ent. It is suggested that each financial 
report contain such a completed statem ent.
Journal Entries: It is suggested that a ll journal entries be approved and signed, and 
that each item on them should include the actual posting reference.
Bookkeeping: It is suggested that all bookkeeping functions be consolidated in one 
section. It is further suggested that all cash transactions should be handled through that 
section. All expenditures of cash should be made only upon a properly authorized written 
order. .
It was noted that several checks were drawn payable to ’’Cash". These checks should 
be made payable to a responsible employee.
The Male and Fem ale T rust Fund Income Cash is being handled through an advance 
money bank account. It is recommended that a separate bank account be maintained for 
.this cash.
Special Bank Account - Boys' Parole Branch: A fund of $1,000.00 was set up to reim ­
burse male wards for losses incurred by them because of irregu larities in their respective 
savings accounts during the years 1943 and 1944. Payments from it totaled $947.95 leaving 
a balance of $52.05 in the fund.
This account which is in the name of a form er tru stee , is on deposit in the State Street 
T rust Company of Boston.
The balance is not carried  on the books of the Board and the Executive Secretary of the 
Board indicated that this fund is not the property of the Commonwealth and the balance 
should be returned to the original donor.
This fund has been inactive for some tim e, and it is believed that the m atter of the d is­
position of the balance should be re fe rred  to the Youth Service Board.
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Detention Home: A building located at 105 Huntington Avenue, Boston, and form erly 
occupied by the Bouve-Boston School of Physical Education, was purchased by the Board, 
for $120,000.00. The deed to this property was received June 8, 1950.
It was originally estim ated that the cost of renovating this building, according to a 
letter from the architect May 31, 1950, would be $50,643.00. Bids for this renovation were 
advertised on September 21, 1950, and were opened on October 11, 1950. The contract 
has been offered to the lowest bidder at $66,880.00, of which $29,798.00 was for the 
general contractor and $37,082.00 was for the sub-contractor.
It is now indicated that including engineering costs and other charges the total cost 
will approximate $77, 500.00. The original appropriation for the renovation of this 
building was $60,000.00. However, a tran sfer of $17, 500.00 was authorized by the De­
partment of Adm inistration and Finance on November 7, 1950.
Maintenance by the Board of Places of Custody in Boston: Section 1 of Chapter 549 
of the Acts of 1950 sta tes in part:
" . . . . but in no event shall said place or places of custody be maintained 
longer than July 1, 1951."
This was an amendment of Section 1 of Chapter 542, Acts of 1948, which had se t a 
prior limit date of July 1, 1950.
It would therefore appear that this building will be used for a very short tim e after 
renovation unless steps a re  taken to repeal or extend the statute presently effective.
Reimbursement by the City of Boston: Section 2 of Chapter 549 of the Acts of 1950 
reads as follows:
"Said chapter 542 is hereby further amended by striking out section 2 and 
inserting in place thereof the following section:— Section 2. For establishing 
and maintaining a place or places of custody under this act, the board may ex­
pend such sums as may be appropriated therefor. Not later than October f irs t 
in each of the years nineteen hundred and forty-nine, nineteen hundred and fifty 
and nineteen hundred and fifty-one, the board shall certify to the sta te  trea su re r  
the total amount expended by it under this act during the preceding fiscal year.
One half of such amount shall be assessed  on the city of Boston as provided by 
section twenty of chapter fifty-nine of the General Laws. "
Attention is called to the fact that the foregoing indicates that one half of the cost and 
renovation of this building should be assessed  on the City of Boston. It was noted, however, 
that to date no effort has been made to certify this amount to the State T reasu re r for se ttle ­
ment with that city.
Comparison of Expenditures Fiscal Years 1949 and 1950: Schedule IH of this report 
shows the following disbursem ents made by this Board during the past two fiscal years:
Fiscal Year 1950 $450,976 86
Fiscal Year 1949 257,416 01
Increase $193,560 85
In this connection it was noted that the charges to Laboratory, Medical, General Care 
for the Fiscal Year 1950 totaled $109,477. 36. Of this total $101, 972. 96 was for boys and 
girls boarded out. Perm anent homes are  paid $13.00 to $15.00 per week and tem porary 
homes are  paid $3. 95 to $4, 20 per day for boys and up to $6. 55 per day for g irls .
There were 105 boys and 50 g irls  boarded in private homes as of November 1, 1950. 
There were 1, 706 children in the custody and care  of the Board November 1, 1950 in - 
eluding 1,292 boys and 414 g irls .
Unpaid Wages - Female Wards: Wards of the G irls’ Branch a re  som etim es placed in 
private homes as domestics after an agreement is entered into with the employer providing 
for the ra te  to be paid, etc. The cost of clothing, e tc . , is deducted from the total wages 
uue. Generally spending money is also given directly  to the ward. The balance, after 
these deductions, is rem itted to the G irls’, Branch for deposit in a bank account which is 
maintained for each ward. On November 6, 1950 according to the records there  was due 
o e g irls  for net wages earned a total of $1,144. 25. This money has been outstanding
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for the following periods:
1 month $ 712 36
2 months 91 10
3 months 80 29
4 months 11 14
7 months 86 29
Since 1949 67 10
Since 1943 85 68
Since 1940 10 29
$1, 144 25
The fundamental responsibility for the handling of the wards' accounts re s ts  with this 
board and it is obvious that sufficient efforts have not been made to see that these accounts 
a re  collected currently . The last four item s in this lis t a re  in the hands of the Attorney 
General for collection or disposition. During the period under audit 5 accounts not listed 
totaling $186. 67 were charged off as uncollectible with the authority of the Attorney 
General.
Verification notices were sent to all these outstanding accounts except accounts with 
the Attorney General and acknowledgements were received from approximately 65%.
It is  recommended that the available facilities of the State Department of Labor and 
Industries also be utilized, to see that these monies a re  collected promptly.
Ward Wage Monthly Reports: It was noted that several monthly wage reports of em­
ployers were not available for audit purposes.
It is suggested that the em ployers all be instructed to send in their wage reports 
monthly. These form s should be completely filled out, and signed by the ward, the em­
ployer and .the v isitor in charge of the ward.
Ward Wages - Accounts with the Attorney General for Collection: All accounts over 
six  months had been turned over to the Attorney General with one exception. An account 
dated February 28, 1949, for $23. 55 should be turned over for collection without delay.
Accounts on record  as being with the Attorney General were checked to the records 
in that departm ent. One account balance of $74. 29 was listed as $30.00, the difference 
being a credit allowed by the supervisor in the G irls' Division. A le tter advising the change 
was on file in the Attorney G eneral's Departm ent, but the bookkeeping office of the Board 
had no reco rd  of the record .
It is also suggested that the Board determ ine what accounts should be turned over to 
the Attorney General. All cred it should be passed through the bookkeeping office of the 
Board.
T rustee Accounts - Cash Received from Other Sources: During the audit period there 
was received from  other sources for boys $1,093.06, and for g irls  $2,151. 51. These a- 
mounts were analyzed as follows:
BOYS
Received From
Insurance Companies $ 612 50
Division of Child Guardianship 356 96
Turned over by Boys 123 60
Total $1,093 06
GIRLS
Received From
Insurance Companies $1,200 00
Division of Child Guardianship 558 01
Relatives and O thers 183 50
Turned over by G irls 115 00
Probation Officers 35 00
$2,151 51Total
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In addition to the foregoing amount received from Probation Officers, other amounts 
are received through them for reim bursem ent for care .
Suspense Account - G irls: It was noted that a Provident Institution for Savings bank 
book No. 604863, is carried  among the active accounts. The balance in this book amounting 
to $9.43 is an accumulation of several balances of less  than $1.00 each and sm all in terest 
items. Items totaling $5. 49 are  dated between December 12, 1939 to May 24, 1949, and 
interest items totaling $3.94 a re  dated between July 22, 1941 to July 26, 1950.
Savings Bank Books Held as P roperty: Six bank books which are  not included with the 
Trustee Accounts were being held as property on November 6, 1950. The individuals 
named on four of the books a re , according to available reco rds, now between 41 and 50 
years of age.
It is advised that the Board consider the m atter of disposition of these four accounts.
Another account with a balance of $282. 95 in the Boston Five-Cent Savings Bank was 
the property of a boy who became of age November 1, 1950 and was voted a discharge by 
the Board at the meeting of October 18, 1950. The boy has been under the guardianship of 
the Supervisor of the Boys' Division. This boy also has a bank book balance of $32. 52 in 
the Suffolk Savings Bank which is recorded among the active. T rustee Accounts.
The sixth account, with a bank balance of $77. 59, is in the name of a boy, a runaway 
from Shirley since November 1946. He also has a bank account balance of $43.76 in the 
Suffolk Savings Bank which is c arried  in the records of the active T rustee Accounts.
A bank book with a balance of $10.00 in the Hyannis T rust Company is being held In 
the office, but is not even included in the property held category. The boy named in the 
bank book also has a bank book balance of $34. 53 in the Suffolk Savings Bank, under T ru s­
teeship. It is understood that this boy resides in Plymouth, and it is suggested that an 
effort be made to have this $10.00 balance tran sferred  to the Trustee Accounts.
Trustee Accounts - Inactive: The inactive savings bank books are  supposedly kept 
separate from the active books for convenience in handling. The inactive bank books 
listed on the date of the audit totaled only 39 of which 25 were for g ir ls  and 14 were for 
boys. The records, however, show that there were 110 inactive accounts including 62 
boys and 48 g irls . These a re  boys and g irls  who a re  listed  as runaways, of age, where­
abouts unknown, discharged, in prison, deceased, ou t-of-state, in m ilitary  serv ice , etc.
It is suggested that savings bank books be segregated between active and inactive ac­
counts in accordance with their actual condition.
Trust Funds: The tru s t funds a re  on deposit in savings banks, as follow:
Male
Suffolk Savings Bank for Seamen and Others $11,672 82
Fem ale
Provident Institution for Savings 
Boston Five-Cent Savings Bank 
Westborough Savings Bank
$12,723 80
$ 8,538 40 
2,159 49 
2,025 91
Interest due on the foregoing principal was paid into the State T reasury  to November 6, 
1950. Two items of in terest, however, were not entered on the Youth Service Board 
records as follow:
Trust Interest
Fund Date Bank Amount
Male 10-10-50
Female 10-10-50
Suffolk Savings Bank $116 72
Boston Five-Cent Savings 
Bank 21 59
Total $138 31
At a meeting held October 18, 1950, the Board voted to authorize the Supervisor of the 
Girls' Division to turn over to the T reasu re r of the Commonwealth a bank book No. 644359,
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Provident Institution for Savings, balance $1.09, to be added to the principal in the Female 
T rust Fund. The bank book was not tran sferred  to the T rust Fund account up to the date of 
the audit, as the State T reasu re r had not requested transfer.
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AT AMHERST REPORT No. 51-42
Cash Over and Short: On October 31, 1950, when this audit was initiated, there was 
found to be a net cash shortage of $133.11 in connection with the balancing of cash. This 
represented  a further increase to the accumulated shortage of $258.36 lor the audit period. 
The record  of daily cash variances was analyzed for the audit period, and a comparison of 
the variances for the current and previous audit periods were made. While the greatest 
number of the variances apparently occurred during the student registration  periods, it 
was noted that there were some in every month within the period covered by this audit.
The processes involved in handling the cash receip ts and payments section of the 
tre a su re r 's  office were discussed with the assistan t trea su re r  of the University and it is 
understood that continued efforts a re  being made to reduce these cash variances to a mini­
mum.
Advance Money: On October 31, 1950, there was $1,110. 56 advanced for travel to an 
employee of the University although only $100.00 had been allowed for this purpose, 
creating an overdraft of $1,010. 56 in travel funds, necessitating the use of funds from 
other sources. It is recommended that the custodian of the advance funds comply with the 
provisions of the C om ptroller's Manual of Accounting regarding the handling of advance 
money.
Boarding Hall - M aterials and Supplies: A physical inventory of M aterials and Sup­
plies was taken on January 31, 19jjl, and resulted in shortages of $770. 66 and overages of 
$314.10. The control account in the general ledger was analyzed and the adjustments made 
during the period were compiled as follows:
Overages of $ 510 33
Shortages of 1,382 50
$1,892 83
According to the explanations indicated, these adjustm ents were necessary for the 
following reasons:
C lerical e r ro rs  $1,083 49
O ver-issue 96 26
Issued without requisition 109 17
P rice  adjustment 1 70
Shrinkage and spoilage 598 81
O ver-received 3 40
$1,892 83
It was further noted that suspense accounts representing liabilities of the 1950 fiscal 
year for M aterials and Supplies were being carried  on the stock ledgers with amount of 
$15,374. 64. It is suggested that these suspense accounts should be adjusted by journal 
entry as soon as each item is settled. All suspense accounts still appearing on the stock 
ledger represen t item s on which no further delivery is contemplated.
Personnel - Records and Pay Roll D isbursem ents: Not including the student pay roll, 
the University authorities reported  to the State Com ptroller that there had been 1,143 
permanent and tem porary employees on the University pay ro ll for the period from July 1, 
1950 to December 31, 1950.
It was recommended, in the previous audit rep o rt, that the Division of Personnel and 
Standardization review the personnel struc tu re  of this University. During the progress of 
the current audit, represen tatives of the Division of Personnel visited the University and 
interviewed each employee.
At the time of the previous audit, it was noted that certain employees of the University 
were being paid below the prescribed wage scales based upon the length of service of the 
individual employees and upon ru les and regulations of the Division of Personnel relative 
to annual increm ents.
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Because of these findings, the University compiled a pay ro ll for the period from 
July 1, 1948 to January 23, 1950, which aggregated $9,321. 24. This pay ro ll did not 
include the names of all individuals who had not received their proper wage.
In addition to this pay ro ll, the University compiled a pay ro ll for holiday pay for the 
period from January 1, 1946 through January 1, 1950, approximating $7,303.53. This 
holiday pay ro ll was applicable to those individuals whose names also appeared on the 
pay roll re ferred  to in the previous paragraph.
It is understood that two m ore pay ro lls  are  to be compiled before the individuals now 
employed are  placed upon the regular monthly pay ro ll at their proper ra te . One is to be 
for the period from January 23, 1950 to June 30, 1950, and the second for the period 
from July 1, 1950 to January 23, 1951, or to a date in the 1951 fiscal year when the ra tes  
of pay will be adjusted.
In June 1950, the University re-em ployed an individual who had previously been em­
ployed. This individual had, at the time of re-em ploym ent in June 1950, sufficient cred it­
able serv ice to w arrant an increase in pay over the minimum salary  ra te  for the position. 
However, this individual was not given the increase nor did the University request the Di­
vision of Personnel to approve a sa lary  ra te  higher than the minimum ra te  for this 
position.
The name of this individual was not included on the holiday pay ro ll and it was de­
termined that there were six holidays within the periods this individual was employed by 
the University and for which he was not paid. It appears that there is a liability of the 
Commonwealth to this individual of approximately $50. 00.
It is also understood that there a re  employees now employed at the University who at 
one time were classified as so-called "Quota L abor." These employees were not included 
in the holiday pay ro ll, although this pay ro ll covered periods of time when these em ­
ployees were on "Quota Labor" and were not paid for holidays.
It is recommended that the Commission on Adm inistration and Finance investigate the 
entire so-called "Quota Labor" to determine the liability of the Commonwealth to those 
employees now currently  employed by the University as to form er employees who have 
been deprived their just and legal wage.
Tenure of Employees: In this connection attention is called to the following sections 
of Chapter 75 of the Tercentenary Edition of the General Laws:
"Section 13. The tru stees shall elect the president, necessary  professors, 
tutors, instructors and other officers of the college and fix their sa la ries  and 
define the duties and tenure of office.
"Section 24. Employees of the University shall be exempt from civil service 
laws. "
Section 19 of Chapter 15 of the Tercentenary Edition of the General Laws also states 
in part, as follows:
"The trustees of the University of M assachusetts . . . shall serve in the de­
partment. " (of Education)
Section 9B of Chapter 30 of the General Laws, as inserted by Chapter 524 of the Acts 
of 1946, states in part:
"No person employed in any institution under the department of mental health, 
public health, public welfare or correction or in the Soldiers’ Home in Massachu­
setts , except an employee, other than a nurse, rendering professional serv ice, 
who is not classified under chapter thirty-one, and no maintenance employee in 
any institution under the department of education, shall, after having served sa t­
isfactorily for six months in his position, be removed therefrom  except for just 
cause and for reasons specifically given him in writing at least seventy-two hours 
prior to such removal . . . "
The following references relating to tenure appear in the Manual of Standard P ractices 
in the Administration of the University, (Revised November 1949):
T erm s of Employment of Resident Teachers:
"3. Appointments of resident teachers, unless otherwise stated, are  for 
one year at a time during the f irs t three years of serv ice . At the end of the 
third year tenure may be granted by the President which will be effective with-
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out reappointment as long as serv ice  in and to the University is mutually sa tis­
factory. "
T erm s of Employment for Members of the Professional Staff other Than Teachers:
"3. Appointment to positions on the professional staff, unless otherwise 
stated, a re  for one year at a time during the f irs t  three years of service. At 
the end of the third year tenure may be granted by the President which will be 
effective without appointment as long as serv ice  in and to the University is 
mutually satisfactory. "
T erm s of Employment for Non-Professional Staff Members:
"1. Appointments a re  for an indefinite period. They are  made with the 
understanding that they may be term inated upon one m onth's notice in the case 
of unsatisfactory serv ice  or other cause. "
Upon review and comparison of the various statu tes shown heretofore with the term s 
of employment as shown in the Manual of Standard P rac tices, it appears that so-called 
resident teachers and other m em bers of the professional staff acquire tenure under au­
thority of Section 13 of Chapter 75 of the General Laws, and the maintenance employees 
of the University a re  protected from removal under authority of Section 9B of Chapter 30 
of the General Laws.
In addition to the professional staff, resident teachers and maintenance employees, 
there are  other employees of the University, estim ated to number several hundred em­
ployees, who are  not protected against demotion or d ism issal without cause.
Attention is called to Section 24 of Chapter 75 of the General Laws, which exempts 
the employees of the University from Civil Service laws.
Most of the employees who a re  not included in the protective provisions quoted above, 
occupy pay ro ll classifications, which are , in other offices, department and institutions 
of the Commonwealth, subject to the provisions of Civil Service laws. The employees 
in these other state  departm ents and institutions a re  appointed from lis ts  of applicants 
who have successfully passed open competitive examinations.
It is , therefore, recommended that the positions excluded from the provisions of 
Section 13 of Chapter 75 and Section 9 of Chapter 30 of the General Laws be placed 
under Civil Service and become subject to the provisions of Chapter 31 of the General 
Laws.
University Production: Beginning in 1940 the budgetary classification "Farm " was 
changed to "Productive E n te rp rises” and included the following departments:
Dairy
Farm
Floriculture 
Mount Toby 
Pomology 
Poultry Husbandry
The University general ledger now includes the following accounts relating to the 
farm  activities.
Farm  Production
Farm  Storage
Farm  Products Used
Clearing Account P rio r Farm  Storage
These accounts show only transactions which come within the supervision of the Farm 
Departm ent. If the titles of these accounts were changed, and the word "Farm " in each of 
the four accounts be replaced with the word "U niversity ," the production and disposition 
of all the University departm ents could be recorded on the financial records of the Uni­
versity  T reasu re r and these accounts could reflect the entire  production of all the Uni­
versity  departm ents.
At the time of several previous audits, this m atter was brought to the attention of the 
University T rea su re r , and it was suggested that the University departments be provided 
with the subsidiary form s now in use at the Farm  Department so that the monthly produc­
tion reports which are  submitted to the T re a su re r 's  office could be verified to a record 
of original entry.
It is  again recommended that this m atter be re fe rred  to the Commission on Adminis-
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tration and Finance, so that the necessary  records of original entry and a complete 
centralized control of all University production and disposition may be installed.
Alvord Dairy Scholarship Fund: It was shown in the previous audit report that the 
bequest under which the fund was established specified that the fund was bequeathed to:
". . . The M assachusetts Agricultural College, Am herst, M assachusetts, p ro­
vided that the present name and leading features of said college be not changed,
to found a scholarship, to be known as the Alvord Dairy Scholarship . . . "
On October 31, 1950, the balance in this fund was $4,197.15 with accumulated income 
of $1,459.90. The name of the college was changed by Chapter 127 of the Acts of 1932 to 
the M assachusetts State College, and then changed to the University of M assachusetts by 
Chapter 344 of the Acts of 1947. The question has been ra ised  in previous audit reports 
as to whether the tru stees a re  complying with the original bequest in continuing to retain  
this fund.
Attention is again called to the provisions of this fund.
Danforth Keyes Bangs Revolving Fund: This fund was established by the Board of 
Trustees by transferring  $5,000.00 from the Danforth Keyes Bangs Endowment Fund, 
which had been allowed to accumulate from the original bequest of $6,000.00.
As the Danforth Keyes Bangs Fund was established by a bequest providing:
", . . the income thereof to be used annually . . . "
It was recommended in previous audit reports that the Attorney General be requested 
to examine the establishing of the Danforth Keyes Bangs Revolving Loan Fund to determ ine 
if the fund could be properly se t up under the term s of the bequest. As yet this m atter has 
not been clarified. On October 31, 1950, the balance in this fund was $5,444.06.
Charles S. Plumb Fund: The bequest under which this fund was established states 
that one-half the annual income is to be awarded each year and the other half of the annual 
income is to become part of the original fund for the next fifty years after the plan goes 
into operation.
The records of the college show that no award has been made from this fund.
Half the income earned to June 30, 1950 was tran sferred  to the principal account on 
June 30, 1950.
George H. B arber Fund: The income of this fund is to be used annually for the en­
couragement of general athletics among the student body as a whole. There have been no 
expenditures since prior to July 1, 1946 from this fund and accumulated income on hand 
on October 31, 1950 amounted to $3,378.46.
Disbursement of Endowment Income: In connection with checking the disbursem ents, 
several item s were noted which appear to be questionable charges against the various en­
dowment funds.
While it is recognized that certain  endowment funds, particularly  the Burnham,
Session and Wheeler Funds, a re  not re stric ted  insofar as expenditures a re  concerned as 
distinctly as are  some of the other funds, it is thought that certain  expenditures made 
from them should have been confined to m atters other than the following:
Burnham Emergency Fund
September 28, 1949 9 Luncheons $ 6 75
October 20, 1949 8 Luncheons 5 20
October 13, 1949 4 Luncheons 2 30
October 3, 1949 5 Luncheons 3 25
December 22, 1949 Plant and Night Letter 10 83
January 27, 1950 4 Luncheons 2 60
January 29, 1950 10 Luncheons 6 50
January 30, 1950 10 Suppers
Sessions Fund
5 50 
$42 93
July 14, 1950 Uniform Deposit Account $61 87
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T rust Fund Interest
August 31, 1950 1,000 Copies P relim inary Report of
Financial Operations for the
year ended June 30, 1950 $41 00
NORTH READING STATE SANATORIUM REPORT No. 51-43
M aterials and Supplies: The test inventory taken in connection with this examination 
.indicated larger variances than would normally be found in an institution of this type. It 
is suggested that inventories be taken by institution personnel on some more frequent and 
regular basis and that necessary adjustm ents, when the occasion develops, be promptly 
and currently  made.
Maintenance Charges: It was noted that the so-called "survey ra tes"  established as 
of January 1, 1950 did not provide new ra tes  for the five single rooms in the East Cottage 
No. 1. Two of the occupants now pay at the ra te  of $7. 40 per month and three at the 
monthly ra te  of $9. 90. It was also noted that those occupying the same rooms prior to 
January 1, 1950 continued to pay the old ra te s , while those taking occupancy after January 
1, 1950 now pay the survey ra te  which is approximately $2. 50 per month less.
It was deemed impossible to make a complete audit of maintenance charges because of 
the lack of detail indicating dates of occupancy. However, all deductions for October 1950 
were checked to see that established survey ra tes  were collected.
It is recommended that the C om ptroller’s Bureau devise and install a system which 
will give all such information on each room, apartm ent or house which is available for 
ren te rs .
Board of Patients: In the case of patients under treatm ent for a rheumatic heart con­
dition, the Department of Public Health has ruled that unless the parents or guardians can 
afford to pay the full ra te  of $14.00 per week, no charge shall be made. Because of this, 
out of the ninety-two patients admitted, only two paid the full ra te  and the other ninety paid 
nothing.
It would appear to be better business to accept part of the ra te  ra ther than nothing, as 
is the present case. The Department of Mental Health collects whatever a responsible 
party can afford to pay. The present per capita cost of about $85.00 per week for the main­
tenance of children at this sanatorium  might be considerably lightened if this ruling were 
amended.
Garage Rentals: It was noted that the total collections for garage rentals for the 
twelve month period under audit were only $368. 50. Garages a re  rented for $1.00 per 
month which is barely enough is barely enough to cover their maintenance costs.
It was further noted that there  a re  several employees who are  allowed the use of ga­
rages without paying rent. Inasmuch as all maintenance, as part of sa laries , has now 
been discontinued, it is suggested that these employees should also pay the established 
garage ra te  in effect.
Canteen: A canteen is maintained at the sanatorium  by a disabled war veteran. He is 
not charged for heat, light or ren t. A survey of his available stock for sale indicates a 
substantial inventory. The canteen is apparently well operated and is strictly  supervised 
by the Superintendent of the institution.
It is recommended that the m atter be studied and that consideration be given to making 
a nominal charge for rent, light and heat.
Bookkeeping General: Several instances were noted of shortcomings in bookkeeping 
p ractices. Checks from the various cities and towns are  originally entered in total in the 
cash book with no reference to the individual patients involved. Garage rents are held 
until the end of the month and then entered on the cash book in one amount. Sales slips 
a re  not given when payments of garage ren ts a re  accepted. Red ink is used for sub-totals 
in the cash book.
It was also noted that several employees occupying houses or apartments a re  billed 
each month and sales slips a re  accordingly made out. These item s should be handled as 
pay ro ll deductions.
The active and suspense accounts receivable were in a very confused condition. After 
accouhts a re  turned over to the Attorney General for collection and charged to the Suspense
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Account, quarterly charges are  still allowed to continue to accumulate. In some instances 
they were charged to active Accounts Receivable and in others to the Suspense Account.
Settlements of Patients: There a re  two ex-patients whose status has never apparently 
been determined.
8118 J. B. Adm. 9-16-40 Dis. 12- 2-40
8112 A. DeM. Adm. 12-29-39 Dis. 7-17-41
Since neither settlement has been determined in alm ost ten years, it is suggested that 
the Settlement Division be asked to authorize the charging of these accounts to State Settle­
ments.
Farm Audit: Comparable figures in the annual farm  report for 1949 and the control 
accounts in the general ledger could not be reconciled as follows:
Farm  Report Control Account
Farm  Products to Storeroom 
Farm  Production 
Farm  Products Used 
Farm  Storage
$10,216 83 
10,793 78 
10,788 48 
794 98
$10,216 73 
10,794 68 
10,793 76 
790 60
It was also noted that shrinkage charges appeared very low in comparison with figures 
usually noted as follows:
Normal Actual
Beets 15% 1.6%
Cabbage 30% 11.5%
C arrots 15% 10.5%
Parsnips 20% 11.0%
Turnips 10% • 0%
Margaret N. MacNevin Fund: This fund was established in July 1944 and the 
principal is held by the State T reasu re r. Previous reports have recommended that this 
fund be invested so that it may earn income. As far as can be learned, this recom men­
dation has not been followed. There a re  apparently no restric tions on the expenditure of 
either the principal or in terest from this fund.
ATTORNEY GENERAL REPORT No. 51-44
Accounts Referred for Collection: A so-called docket card is made out in the chief 
clerk 's office for each amount tran sferred  to the Attorney General for collection. The 
docket cards are filed alphabetically under the name of the individual or concern who owes 
money. This is true of all accounts transferred  to the Attorney General with the exception 
of cases transferred  by the Department of Corporations and Taxation.
The accounts referred  by the Department of Corporations and Taxation to the Attorney 
General for collection may be divided into two groups:
1. Delinquent taxes which the Income Tax Division sends to the Attorney 
General in the form of one docket card for each case.
2. A list of corporations who have failed to file the annual certificate of 
condition, which list is sent by the Commissioner of Corporations and Taxa­
tion. From this list the chief clerk writes up the individual docket cards.
If the Attorney General has been put to any expense, namely, the cost of serving the 
papers by a deputy sheriff, such costs are  charged when the re tu rn  is filed. The chief 
clerk does not accept the $10.00 fee for filing the annual certificate of condition, but makes 
certain that it is paid to the Secretary of State.
There appears to be no practical way that the Auditor can check the penalties and costs 
assessed by the Attorney General in connection with the filing of the certificates of condi­
tion.
The Attorney General uses his discretion as to whether suit shall be brought for the
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collection of the accounts, compromise the account or settle  it without court action. 
Several previous audit reports have stated:
"If it is desired to arrange the records in the office of the Attorney General 
so that the State Auditor may make a satisfactory audit of these accounts, several 
changes in the set-up a re  necessary.
"The m ere checking of the receip ts showing on the docket cards to the cash 
book kept by the chief clerk does not constitute an audit of the accounts.
"1. The so-called card docket file which is arranged alphabetically by the 
names of the persons owing money should be supplemented by a file arranged by 
State Departments and Institutions and under each State subdivision there should 
be a record  of each individual or concern owing money to that particular depart­
ment or institution, and it should be the duty of whoever has charge of this 
record  periodically to verify it by correspondence with the several departments 
and institutions.
"2. All en tries, made in the above described file for accounts settled in any 
manner except by the payment of the amounts due, should be supported by author­
izations signed by the officials responsible.
"In addition to the changes in the reco rds, it will also be necessary to e s­
tablish some definite policy for the chief clerk to follow, in handling delinquent 
certificates of condition."
To date, none of the above recommendations have been carried  out by the department.
Appropriation Deficiencies: The audit reports of the past several years have included 
references to appropriation deficiencies totaling $2, 248. 12. In this connection, it was 
noted that these accounts have now been closed and the deficiencies were not paid.
Bonds: It was again noted that the custodian of the advance fund was not bonded.
Bookkeeping: It was noted that this office does not maintain a general ledger nor an 
allotment Control R egister. It is suggested that the assistance of the C om ptroller's 
Bureau be requested in this direction.
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE AT WORCESTER REPORT No. 51-45
Cash Book E ntries: All cash receip ts from the United States Veterans Administration 
on account of books purchased, student activ ities, handling charges, e tc . , were not 
recorded in the State cash book.
In this connection it is  understood that such receip ts a re  deposited in the regular bank 
account and a check drawn payable to the students' activ ities fund, but such deposits 
and disbursem ents are  not recorded in the State cash book.
Income: From  an analysis of the Veterans Adm inistration's paid vouchers, as well 
as other data on file, it was noted that for the period under audit the Veterans Administra­
tion paid the college the sum of $304. 53 on account of handling charges for books sold to 
students who are  veterans.
In connection with the foregoing, it was noted that from the sum of $304. 53 received 
from the Veterans Administration, $158.66 was recorded as income, $144.36 was turned 
over to the Students’ Activities Fund and $1.51 was not recorded on the records of the 
college.
In further connection with the sum of $304. 53 paid by the Veterans Administration on 
account of handling charges of books sold to veterans, it was noted that prior to this audit 
period this type of income was recorded on the college records as income and forwarded 
to the State T reasu re r.
WORCESTER STATE HOSPITAL REPORT No. 51-46
Medical Facilities Available to Community: Previous audit reports have included the 
the following comment:
"Item 2 of Regulation No. 16 of Department of Mental Health States:
'The special m edical facilities of the institution may in unusual circum ­
stances be made available to persons in the community upon the request of
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a physician, at the direction of the Superintendent. The charge for this 
service shall in no instance be less than the cost thereof and shall be 
credited to income. ’
•*An Electroencepholograph machine located at this institution is used for 
brain wave tests , so-called E .E .G . T ests.
"These tests are  given by a part-tim e employee of the Commonwealth and 
a technician who is not an employee of the Commonwealth.
"It was ascertained that the amount of $1,674. 00 was collected for E. E .G.
Tests given at this institution to other than hospital patients and this entire 
amount was given directly  to the private organization which employs a technician 
.assisting  in giving these tests .
"The entire proceeds from this activity represen t income due the Common­
wealth and must be reported as such and forwarded to the State T reasu re r. If 
the services of this technician are  necessary and desirable he should be employed, 
through regular channels, as a part-tim e or full-tim e employee of the Common­
wealth and paid through proper and authorized State pay r o l ls ."
In connection with the foregoing comment it was noted that no income from this source 
had been turned over to the State T reasu re r to date.
It was further noted that notwithstanding the fact that the Superintendent of this hospital 
indicated during the course of the previous audit: "that he had ordered the practice of 
giving E .E .G . Tests to persons other than hospital patients be discontinued," this practice 
still exists.
"The following schedule shows the amounts collected during the past three 
audit periods for E .E .G . T ests which have not been recorded as income on the 
institution’s records:
Audit Period Amount
April 28, 1947 to May 4, 1948 
May 4, 1948 to January 10, 1949 
January 10, 1949 to February 6, 1950
$1,674 00 
1,365 00 
755 00 
$3,794 00
"These amounts were determined from information submitted by the d irector
of a private medical organization who stated that the information was taken from
the records of that organization. ”
In further connection with the foregoing comments, it is now understood from discus­
sions with the hospital superintendent that this practice was discontinued during the p re ­
vious audit period.
State-Owned Laboratory Supplies and Equipment Issued to Laboratory Then Turned 
Over to a Private Organization: During the course of this examination it was learned that 
certain laboratory supplies and equipment, which were purchased from the institution’s 
maintenance and Dementia Praecox Research appropriations and which had been issued 
from the institution’s pharmacy or storeroom  to the institution's laboratory, had been 
turned over to a private organization.
There is a memorandum record kept at the institution's laboratory of the supplies and 
equipment issued to that private organization. There is also on file an invoice from a 
laboratory supply firm  in the amount of $102.63 for supplies which, according to that in­
voice were purchased from Dementia Praecox Research appropriations. There a re  nota­
tions on these invoices which indicate that at least some of these supplies went to that 
private organization.
This private organization is the one which is re fe rred  to as having received $3,794.00 
which was collected for E. E. G. T ests.
In discussing this m atter with the institution's superintendent, he stated that he had 
received verbal perm ission from the Commissioner of Mental Health to furnish this private 
organization with these supplies and equipment.
The propriety of turning over State purchased equipment and supplies to a private 
organization is seriously questioned.
In further connection with the foregoing comments, it was also understood from the 
hospital superintendent that this practice was discontinued during the current audit period.
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However, it was noted that the Commonwealth has never been reim bursed for the value of 
the item s.
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY REPORT No. 51-47
Framingham Stores: The previous audit report stated:
"Attention was called in the two previous audit reports to an amount of 
$144.30 due the department since 1941 for 39 cases of paper napkins returned 
to the vendor as unsatisfactory. This then was turned over to the Purchasing 
Bureau on July 17, 1941 for collection. To date, this amount has not been 
collected, but an attempt was made to apply this credit to a current purchase 
from the same concern, without success.
"It is recommended that this account be turned over to the Attorney General 
for disposition.
"It was understood that this m atter has been discussed with an Assistant At­
torney General and that it v/ill be form ally given to the Attorney General in the 
near future.
"There has been no change in this situation during the current audit period ."
It was noted that by letter dated April 7, 1950 the Attorney General authorized the 
cancellation of this item as uncollectible.
Collection of Boiler and Air Tank Inspection Fees: The previous audit report stated:
"This department has long extended credit in the m atter of boiler and air 
tank fees. This practice has resulted  in many charge-offs of fees for inspection 
of insured boilers, and each month there rem ains a large outstanding list of ac­
counts receivable. A large amount of work is necessary  in billing and follow up 
statem ents. On December 9, 1949 there were outstanding accounts to the amount 
of $5,825.00, some of which must eventually be turned over to the Attorney 
General for collection.
"This m atter was discussed with the Commissioner to whom the suggestion 
was made that future inspections be made upon the written application of the 
owner accompanied by the required fee. This system  will eliminate all billings, 
assu re  the State 100% income and prevent the inspection of insured boilers. It 
will also elim inate the difficulty encountered in determining the rea l owner of a 
property. Inspectors have in the past been obliged to spend time at the Registry 
of Deeds to find out the owner of certain  property.
"This suggestion met with the approval of the Commissioner and he gave in­
structions to p repare the necessary  form s subject to the approval by the Attorney 
G enera l."
It was noted that this recommendation was made effective July 1, 1950.
TREASURER AND RECEIVER-GENERAL
GENERAL DEPARTMENT REPORT No. 51-48
General - Condition of Records: Because of the fact that certain records were not 
currently posted or sorted , this audit which was initiated on December 4, 1950, was 
seriously handicapped. In this connection, the attention of the State T reasu rer and Re­
ceiver-G eneral was called to the following conditions:
1. Bank checks which had been returned by the various banks had
not been sorted in consecutive sequence.
2. Reconciliations of the bank accounts had not been maintained
currently .
3. Paid bond coupons had not been arranged in proper order.
4. Coupon books had not been currently  entered.
5. W arrants were not sorted  or put in order.
It is hoped that arrangem ents will be made to maintain all records on a consistantly 
curren t b a s is . .
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Cash and Secutities: The cash balances as per the books and records of the 
T reasurer and Receiver-General as of the close of business December 4, 1950, was 
$30, 689, 834. 70, and the book value of secu rities amounted to $218, 313, 325. 92. which 
included $94,601,311.24 in the Unemployment Compensation Fund in Washington, D. C.
Active Banks - Reconciliation of Bank Balances: As was hereinbefore indicated the 
active bank accounts had not been reconciled by the department for severa l months prior 
to the date of audit. In this connection, the last of the bank statem ents, reconciled through 
November 30, 1950, was not received for audit purposes until February 14, 1951. This 
situation also applied at the time of the previous examination.
It is again suggested that bank reconciliations should be kept curren t, and it is further 
suggested that each adjustment shown Dn any reconciliation statem ent should show com­
plete and co rrec t explanations. The lack of these explanations created unnecessary delay 
in the progress of this audit.
Cash Balance - Daily Statement: The daily statem ent of cash prepared when the cash 
is balanced includes bank balances which are  in agreem ent with the bank re g is te rs , or 
top sheets, which show all changes affecting the bank balances. Many of the charges and 
credits affecting the bank balances of December '4, 1950, were not made until several 
weeks after that date.
It is suggested that advice of changes, deposits, withdrawals, and adjustm ents, when 
received daily from the proper sources, should be entered promptly in the so -c a lled ’’top 
sheets”.
Salary Advances: In connection with the balancing of the cash on hand as of December 
4, 1950, it was noted that there were s till outstanding and uncleared sa lary  advances for 
various State departm ents totaling $34,274.45 as of the previous November 30. These 
advances with the exception of only $474.80 were all c leared before the February 1951 
pay ro ll. This la tter amount included the following:
Excessive Advances - May 1950 through November 1950 $438 50
Overpayments - Employments Term inated 36 30
$474 80
Funds in Certain Banks Exceed Legal Limitation: The verification of the funds on 
deposit as of December 4, 1950, in the various banks, indicated that monies on deposit 
in certain banks as of that date were apparently in excess of the maximum amount as 
indicated by Section 34 of Chapter 29 of the Tercentenary Edition of the General Laws, 
as amended, which reads as follows:
"Deposit of Public Moneys. — The state  trea su re r  may deposit any portion 
of the public moneys in his possession in such national banks, or tru s t com­
panies, lawfully doing business in the Commonwealth, as shall be approved at 
least once in three months by the governor and council; but the amount deposited 
in any one bank or tru st company shall not at any one time exceed forty per cent 
of its paid up capital, o r, in the case of a bank or tru st company having a paid up 
capital, of not less than three million do llars, forty per cent of its paid up capital 
and surplus; provided, that said lim it may be exceeded for the purpose of the 
tem porary deposit for not m ore than fifteen days of receip ts from tax collections 
in a bank or tru st company located on the sam e prem ises as the office of the col­
lection section of the department of corporations and taxation. For the purpose 
of paying the principal or in te rest due on any bond, note or other obligation of 
the commonwealth, which is payable in the city of New York, he may keep on 
deposit in any national bank or tru s t company in said city, approved for the pu r­
pose by the governor and council, a sum not exceeding in the aggregate twenty- 
five thousand dollars, provided that for a period of two weeks prior to the date of 
any such payment or payments, said amount may be increased by a sum or sums 
sufficient to cover the sam e. A state  trea su re r  making any deposit in violation 
of the foregoing pro ision shall be deemed guilty of misconduct and m aladm inis­
tration in his office within the meaning of the constitution; and any bank or tru st 
company receiving any deposit in violation thereof shall be disqualified from r e ­
ceiving said moneys for the period of three years from the date of said deposit.
All in terest received on any deposits under this section shall be paid to the com­
monwealth. (1867, 21; P .S . 16, sec. 55; 1891, 310; R. L. 6, sec. 61; 1922,
10; 1936, 333; 1948, 396, approved May 27, 1948, declared an emergency law
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effective on approval.)"
The depositories concerned included the following:
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United States T rust Company, Boston, Mass. 
Springfield National Bank, Springfield, Mass.
Balance 
Dec. 4, 1950
$4,872,318 33 
587,430 83
40% Paid 
in Capital
$460,000 00 
520,000 00
It is suggested that an effort be made to arrange more s tric t compliance with the 
statute in this connection.
Idle Funds in R eserve Banks: An analysis of the T rea su re r’s cash balance as of 
December 4, 1950 indicated that $10,664,618.67 was on deposit in so-called Reserve Banks. 
There was no indication that in terest had been paid on these deposits by these Reserve 
Banks for the period under audit. These facts were promptly brought to the attention of an 
official in the T rea su re r 's  office with the suggestion that they be placed on a Time Deposit 
basis or other income-yielding plan. It was then learned that action had already been taken 
to place the reserve  deposits on an income producing basis.
In this connection the following letter was sent to a ll banks holding inactive funds on 
deposit belonging to the Commonwealth.
"THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT 
STATE HOUSE, BOSTON
December 19, 1950
"To Holders of Inactive Demand Deposits:
"It is advisable for the Commonwealth to withdraw all or part of its inactive 
demand reserv e  deposit in your bank for use in meeting current expenses.
"However, if your bank cares to change our demand deposit into a time de­
posit bearing in terest at 1% per annum, payable quarterly , it will probably not be 
necessary otherwise to disturb your account at present as this office can borrow 
money as needed in anticipation of receip ts.
"Will you, therefore, please notify me at your earliest convenience whether 
you prefer to keep the account as a time deposit on in terest from January 1, 1951, 
or to have the account withdrawn.
Very truly yours,
STATE TREASURER"
To tnese banks who complied with the suggested arrangem ent the following agreement 
form, which was apparently effective on January 1, 1951, was given:
"THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT 
STATE HOUSE, BOSTON
January 2, 1951
"To t h e -----------------Bank
M assachusetts
Gentlemen:
"The undersigned hereby deposits with you the sum o f ---------on time deposit
open account and consents to the following regulations to govern the same and any 
additional credits or deposits made in said account:
"1. Such deposits a re  not subject to check, but may be withdrawn in whole 
or in part on the thirtieth  day from receipt by the bank of written notice of the 
depositor's intention to withdraw or on any specified date subsequent to such 
date.
"2. Such deposits shall draw in terest at the ra te  of 1% per annum, payable
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semi-annually, but the bank reserv es the right to change the ra te  on thirty days’ 
notice to the depositor.
”3. Interest on funds respecting which notice of withdrawal has been given 
shall cease at the expiration of the date specified for withdrawal.
"4. Interest that may be earned on this account shall be rem itted by draft 
to the undersigned.
”5. This agreement may be cancelled or amended by the bank at any time 
upon thirty days' notice to the depositor or at any time without notice if found to 
be not in conformity with the laws or regulations of the United States or the Board 
of Governors of the Federal R eserve System or other competent authority.
THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
(Authorized signature of the depositor)
Address:
ACCEPTED:
------------------ Bank
B y _____________ C ashier”
It is estim ated that if this arrangem ent had been in effect for the 1950 calendar year, 
the interest at the agreed ra te  of 1% on the balances in these accounts would have been 
approximately $100,000.00.
Bonus Division: There was due the Commonwealth on December 4, 1950, on account 
of bonus overpayments, the sum of $6,300.00, of which $1,508.00 has been re ferred  to 
the Attorney-General for disposition. It was again noted that the present notebook record 
for the individual overpayments as maintained by this division is inadequate. The con­
trolling account is also maintained in a notebook which in our opinion does not represent 
a proper state record for monies due the Commonwealth. It is suggested that the De­
partment of Administration and Finance be consulted as to the installation of the proper 
records.
Bonus Overpayments - Accounts with the Attorney-General: Several accounts of 
overpayments of bonuses were indicated as having been sent to the Attorney-General for 
disposition. An attempt was made to check both the accounts and amounts at the Office of 
the Attorney-General, but they could not be located or identified in that department.
It is again suggested that a new and complete list of all such accounts, with the amounts 
due be sent to the Attorney-General.
Coupon Bond Interest Paid: In connection with this examination the paid bond coupons 
could only be reconciled to December 31, 1949, because these coupons had not been sorted 
beyond that date by the State T re a su re r 's  Department. It was further noted that the postings 
to the coupon reg iste r were eight months in a r re a rs . Because of the foregoing, verification 
of these disbursem ents could not be accomplished on any practical basis. It is suggested 
that these records be kept constantly current.
It was noted that the outstanding bond in terest coupons due and unpaid as per records 
as of December 31, 1949 totaled $50, 245. 85.
Securities Ledger: In this connection the previous audit report stated:
"On the date of the audit the securities ledger consisted of two groups of loose- 
leaf ledger sheets, one for the recording of the T rust Fund Securities, and the 
other for the recording of the T rust Deposit Securities.
"It is suggested that the Com ptroller’s Bureau be contacted relative to the 
installation of a modern ledger for recording se c u rit ie s ."
It was noted that this suggestion has been complied with, and a loose-leaf modern 
ledger is being currently maintained.
Unpaid In terest Receivable: While checking in terest receip ts, it was noted that reg is­
tered bond interest on $6,000.00 4% Muskegan, Michigan bonds, which was due on August 
1, 1950, had not been paid. As the resu lt of a request for verification, the amount which 
totaled $120.00, and had apparently not been paid because of inadvertence was received 
by the State T reasury on February 26, 1951.
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V eterans' Housing: Under existing veterans' housing statutes the Commonwealth has 
made substantial financial commitments which are  obligations of the Veterans’ Services 
Fund.
Under Chapter 372 of the Acts of 1946, financial assistance is lim ited to a 10% capital 
grant, based on the total development cost of the housing project. The 10% capital grant 
is to be given as a subsidy, payable at the ra te  of 2% per annum for a period of five years. 
The C om ptroller's records indicate that $484,399. 59 was expended from an appropriation 
of $500,000.00 for the 1950 fiscal year to fulfill the Commonwealth's share of the above 
obligation.
Under Chapter 200 of the Acts of 1948, the Commonwealth is committed to a 
$200,000,000.00 contingent liability, as it guarantees the payment of all notes, bonds and 
in terest of local housing authorities. It further provides for a subsidy of 2 1/2% on the 
cost of the projects to be used by the m unicipalities for the payment of in terest on, and 
principal of, notes and bonds of the Housing Authority. Contributions on account of subsi­
dies under this chapter a re  not to exceed $5_,000,000.00 in any one year. For the 
maximum period of forty years, subsidies alone might, therefore, amount to a total of 
$200,000,000.00.
The previous audit report of the Commission on Administration and Finance issued 
by this Department indicated that the State Housing Board, representing the City and 
Town Housing Authorities, guaranteed bonds and notes of Authorities to the extent of 
$127,942,000.00 as of June 30, 1950, and obviously rep resen ts a contingent liability of 
the Commonwealth as of that date.
The audit report of the State Housing Board issued by this Department on July 24, 
1950, in re fe rrin g  to financing arrangem ents made by existing statu tes stated as follows:
"Financing: Although bonds issued for construction of housing units have 
the advantage of the financial backing of the Commonwealth, each local housing 
authority will issue its own bonds. It is anticipated that the in te rest ra tes  on 
these issues will vary, despite the common State guarantee, and that the rate  
will be higher than the ra te  of in te rest paid on regular State bonds. This will 
place an additional burden upon the entire  program , and it is recommended that 
the chairman seek amendment to the present statute to provide that all bond 
issues, shall be made in the name of the Commonwealth."
The recommendation is again urged.
Veterans' Services Fund: This report presents a detailed statem ent of receipts and 
d isbursem ents in the V eterans' Services Fund.
Income to this fund is derived from  -
I C igarette Tax - provided by Section 9 of Chapter 731 of the Acts of
1945. This tax has been set up for an indefinite period. 
H Alcoholic Beverages Tax - Provided by Section 11 of Chapter 731 of the Acts of
1945. This tax has been set up for an indefinite period.
III Business Corporation
Tax and Surtax - provided by Section 10 of Chapter 731 of the Acts of
1945, as amended by Section 10A of Chapter 581 of the 
Acts of 1946, as further amended by Chapter 503 and 
574 of the Acts of 1948 and Chapter 674 of the Acts 
of 1949.
IV Certain Unclaimed Funds - provided by Chapter 694„ Acts of 1949, amended by
Chapter 523, Acts of 1950
In addition, Section 8 of Chapter 669 of the Acts of 1948 provides In part as follows:
"All income, including federal subventions and grants, received by the 
Commonwealth from or on account of veterans in payment for veterans' 
se rv ices, shall be credited to the Veterans' Services Fund."
(The veterans' se rv ices mentioned in the above Act are  those which are 
paid for from appropriations made from the Veterans' Services Fund)
Contingent Debt - Sinking Fund Surplus: It was noted that a Sinking Fund Surplus ex­
isted in each of the following Loan Sinking Fund Accounts as of the date of audit.
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Account
Sinking Fund
Bonds Matured Surplus
Charles River Basin Loan 
Metropolitan Parks Loan 
Metropolitan Parks Loan, Series #2 
Metropolitan Sewerage Loan - No. System 
Metropolitan Sewerage Loan - So. System
Total
Jan. 1. 1950 $201,300 18
Jan. 1. 1949 28,892 44
Jan. 1 , 1949 10,818 33
Jan. 1 , 1949 25,609 71
Jan. 1, 1946 421,053 90
$687,674 56
It is suggested that steps be taken to legally arrange the distribution of these surplus 
items to the various communities involved.
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE AT LOWELL REPORT No. 51-49
Accounts Receivable: It was noted that the refunds and rebates are  not processed 
through the accounts receivable control account. It is recommended that compliance with 
the C om ptroller's Bureau Accounting Manual be made in this connection.
DIVISION OF BANKS REPORT No. 51-51
Central Organization Fund: The balance in the Central Organization Fund on date of 
audit was $1,124. 58. There were no receip ts in this Fund during the current audit period.
This warehouse contains book reco rds of seven banks which were closed by the Com­
missioner of Banks and ultim ately went into liquidation. It also contains documents or a r t i ­
cles found in various safe deposit boxes of these banks which had been rented by persons 
whose present addresses a re  unknown. The contents of these boxes have been removed 
and placed in individual envelopes by a notary public in accordance with statute prior to 
being turned over to the Com missioner by the Director of Liquidations.
These envelopes include lapsed insurance policies, presumably w orthless stock c e r ­
tificates, outlawed prom issory notes, and sim ilar documents which apparently a re  of no 
value to the Commonwealth.
Although the Commissioner was obliged to hold these papers only until August 31, 1949 
under Section 35A of Chapter 167 of the Tercentenary Edition of the General Laws, as a- 
mended by Chapter 122 of the Acts of 1943, they are  still being stored at this particular 
warehouse. It is suggested that steps be taken to dispose of this property in accordance' 
with this aforementioned statute.
Examination of Banking Institutions: Costs of examinations of tru st companies, 
savings and loan associations, and M orris Plan banks a re  paid by the banks concerned. 
Charges for examinations of co-operative banks, credit unions, and savings banks are 
based on a percentage of the a sse ts of the institutions concerned and do not in every case 
coyer the complete cost of the examination.
In the period from December 6, 1949 to No\ember 29, 1950, the costs and re im burse­
ments were as follows:
Costs
Reimbursement
Billings Difference
Miscellaneous Financial
Institutions $ 893 26 $ 893 26 _
Savings and Loan 
Associations 3,206 61 3,206 61
Other Banking Institutions 8,032 84 8,032 84 _
Credit Unions 58,089 42 22,809 78 $ 35,279 64
Trust Companies 152,208 11 152,208 11 _
Co-operative Banks 175,725 97 141,220 32 34,505 65
Savings Banks 239,433 99 191,579 28 47,854 71
$637, 590 20 $519,950 20 $117,640 00
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TEWKSBURY STATE HOSPITAL AND INFIRMARY REPORT No. 51-52
Various Thefts at the Institution: From a review of the minutes of the Board of 
T rustees' meetings for the period under examination references were noted to certain 
instances of m issing property. These apparently included the following:
A quantity of gravel
Thirty to forty rad ia to rs from one of the empty buildings
Twenty-four pigs from the farm
The illegally removed gravel was billed to a neighbor of the institution for $136. 50 in 
January 1950, who apparently acknowledged having taken the property. In November 1950 
a payment for $45. 50 was made. It was noted however that an adjustment for $91.00 was 
made on the original b ill with the approval of the tru stees thus disposing of the matter.
The whereabouts or the responsibility  for the m issing rad ia to rs and pigs is still un­
known. A report of these thefts has been made to the State Police. It is suggested that 
immediate steps be taken to m ore adequately protect State property so that incidents of 
this nature will be eliminated.
Cash Book: It was noted that the State Cash Book is not proved and reconciled daily. 
This is contrary to the C om ptroller's Bureau Accounting Manual which states:
"The Cash Book balance should be proved each day with the amount of cash
on hand and in bank ."
It is recommended that this procedure be compiled with so that the possibility of a re­
currence of the overage of $37. 40 in the State cash on the date of audit will be eliminated.
It was also noted that item s of income are  rem itted to the State T reasu rer once a month. 
Under the provisions of the T ercentenary Edition of the General Laws, Chapter 30,
Section 27, the longest period of time in which fees may be retained for remittance to the 
State T reasu re r is weekly unless specific authorization is arranged to the contrary. It is 
therefore suggested that this statute be complied with.
Bonding of Employees: It was again noted that certain  employees in the Treasurer's 
office who handle cash a re  not bonded. Conditions in this office often require these non- 
bonded employees to handle large amounts of money originating from the sales of meal 
tickets and patients' cash.
It is, therefore, again recommended that all those whose duties involve handling cash 
be bonded.
Pay Roll Bank Account: In reconciling the pay ro ll bank account forty-one checks were 
listed as outstanding, which were over one year old. The following schedule shows the 
analysis of these outstanding checks by year of issue:
Year Number of Checks
1942 1
1943 2
1946 3
1947 2
1948 28
1949 5
41
Attention is called to the fact that in reconciling this account ten adjustments were 
n ecessa ry . These adjustm ents were caused by e r ro r  which occurred during the previous 
seven months and were occasioned by typographical e r ro rs  on the checks and under or 
overpaym ents to certain  institution employees.
It is , therefore, recommended that the outstanding checks over one year old be 
handled in conformance with the method outlined in the C om ptroller's Bureau Accounting 
Manaal. The ten adjustm ents, previously re fe rre d  to, should be promptly made. It is 
fu rther suggested that all such adjustm ents be made as soon as the original error is 
recognized.
Suspensions and Disallowances: C ertain pay ro ll and petty cash items were not im-
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mediately reim bursed during the period. The suspended item s were not recorded in the 
manner prescribed in the Com ptroller’s Bureau Accounting Manual. The failure to properly 
record these items resulted in several overdrafts in the cash at the close of the fiscal year 
and presented other accounting difficulties in connection with the reconciliation of the ad­
vance money.
Sales Slips: A continuation of the practice of recording both charges and payments on 
sales slips as discussed in the previous audit report, was noted. Recording the payments 
on sales slips, duplicates the original charge and inflates the Accounts Receivable charges.
It is again suggested that the Standard Receipt Book form number C. B. 23 be used in lieu 
of the sales slips, to record part payments, e tc . , of accounts receivable.
In several instances, corrections of arithm etical e r ro rs  were made on the original 
sales slips, without making corresponding corrections on the other two copies of the sa les 
slips. This practice naturally confused the proper recording of the transactions of this 
nature.
Suspense Accounts Receivable: Balances in the Accounts Receivable records totaling 
$133.40 that have remained unpaid since 1949 and prior years should be re fe rred  to the 
Attorney General for disposition and a Suspense Accounts Receivable account should be set 
up for them in conformance with a suggestion in the previous audit report.
Meal Tickets: It was noted that there were no complete nor adequate reco rds r e ­
flecting the number or the identity of free tickets issued and the amounts of unused tickets 
refunded were not completely accounted for. This m atter was the subject of detailed 
comment in the previous audit report and it is therefore again recommended that adequate 
records be maintained so that the values of these free tickets can be more readily  a sc e r­
tained. It might perhaps be wise to have the recipients of free meal tickets sign for them 
on a form designed to also indicate their right to receive them.
It is also recommended that all meal tickets refunded be held in a separate file until 
they are audited.
M aterials and Supplies: The stock ledger on the date of audit indicated 517.38 tons 
of bituminous coal to be on hand whereas the Weekly Fuel Report as of the same date showed 
only 152.78 tons on hand. The difference of 364.60 tons resulted from an e rro r  in posting 
to the stock book. It is recommended that an adjustment be made so that the true balance 
of bituminous coal will be reflected on the stock ledger.
It was necessary to physically inventory the beef and ham two tim es in order to recon­
cile these item s with the stock ledger balances. The resu lts  of the two reconciliations 
still showed substantial unexplained overages.
Farm: A review of the farm  records for the 1949 farm  year showed that 988 hens and 
1,029 chicks had died and 265 hens were unaccounted for. These item s represented  r e ­
spectively. 22% and 12% of the total hens and chicks processed for the year. The probable 
cause of the high m ortality offered in explanation by an institution official was heat p ros­
tration during the sum m er of 1949. It is recommended that more definite reasons should 
be ascertained for what appears to be excessive m ortality in order than such heavy losses 
may be reduced in the future.
Patients’ Funds: It was noted on the date of the audit, that there was a total of $27. 98 
in overdrafts representing 37 item s. It was further noted that there was a total of $438. 85 
representing accumulated in terest in the patients' funds cash account which could not ap­
parently be disposed of. The m atter of these overdrafts and'the accumulated in terest has 
been the subject of much comment in previous audit reports , and it would seem  that some 
disposition should be made of this money and it is again suggested that a further determ i­
nation in this respect be made.
Included with the patients' bankbooks are  ten belonging to patients who have been de­
ceased more than seven years. The proceeds of these books should be disposed of in ac­
cordance with statute. It was further noted that there  had not been any attempt during the 
audit period to contact discharged patients relative to their bankbooks which were held by 
the institution. However, while the curren t audit was in p rogress, tracing le tters were 
sent to discharged patients.
The previous audit report also stated:
"It was also noted that the institution does not take a tria l balance of the
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patients’ cards each month. Because of this great deal of difficulty was experi­
enced in taking a tr ia l balance of the patients' cards in connection with this audit.
The difficulties experienced were in the main due to e r ro rs  in posting in previous 
months. These e r ro rs  would have been reduced if a tr ia l balance were taken 
monthly. It is, therefore, recommended that a tr ia l balance of the patients' cards 
be taken m onthly."
As the sam e condition as above still prevails attention is again called to it.
Community Store: Cash receip ts a re  entered daily in the Community Store Cash Book 
from the total of cash reg is te r tapes, which are  imprinted and therefore do not represent 
the actual cash received. In this connection several tapes were spot checked with the cash 
book entries and it was noted that alm ost daily there were discrepencies varying from $.90 
to $2. 50, between the tapes and the actual cash received. No valid explanation of the 
differences were offered by any of the responsible employees.
Adjustments between the tapes and actual cash are  made at the end of each month from 
a so-called over and short account to bring the cash receip ts into agreement with the reg­
is te r readings. It was noted that the over and short cash was kept in the institution treas­
u re r 's  office in an envelope. This money apparently had no connection with the books nor 
with the Community Store cash except for the above mentioned monthly adjustments.
The cash "over and short" in the re fe rred  to envelope on the date of audit was $153.70. 
An attempt was made to reconcile this cash picking up the amount reported in this category 
on hand on the date of the next proceeding audit and by taking into consideration the known 
receip ts and disbursem ents, with the resu lt that $58. 28 in the envelope could not be ac­
counted for. Some of this money, it was determ ined was traced to the placing of Patients' 
Fund Cash overages into this "account". It could not be determ ined, however, how much 
money had been so transferred . It is again suggested that probably these overages were 
the proceeds from sa les that were not properly recorded.
It is strongly recommended that this "over and short" fund be immediately transferred 
to the Community Store Cash and recorded as m iscellaneous income. This fund should be 
permanently abolished and all monies actually received, whether or not it was recorded 
on the cash reg is te r tape, should be deposited daily. The responsibility for shortages 
should be placed, insofar as is possible, on the employees handling money in the store.
The intermingling of Patients’ Cash with the Community Store Cash should of course be 
immediately discontinued.
During the period from December 12, 1949 to December 11, 1950, the following pay­
ments from the Community Store Cash were made for "Benefits":
Books and Magazines $ 185 46
Newspapers 716 85
Textiles 18 84
Dyes and Paints 13 72
Television Sets (23) 5,840 80
$6.775 67
It was noted that 19 of the television se ts were in patients' quarters and 4 were in 
employees' quarte rs.
An inventory taken in connection with the current examination to prove the Store sales 
for the audit period, indicated a shortage of $726.70 which is approximately 1.75% of the 
sa les for the period.
The following suggestions a re  again offered to aid in reducing the shortages and over­
ages of m erchandise.
1. After the m erchandise received is checked to the receiving slip, as is 
now the custom, the receiving slip  should be retained until the invoice is r e ­
ceived. Upon receip t of the invoice it should then be checked to the receiving 
slip  for accuracy. If both item s agreed the receiving slip  should be attached to 
the invoice and forwarded to the institution T reasu rer for payment.
2. Physical inventories of the Community Store should be taken at least 
three  tim es a year and reconciled to the book inventory.
During the taking of the physical inventory, it was found that many item s kept in stock 
a re  either obsolete or unsaleable at the sales prices indicated. Some of these item s have 
been in the sto re  for many years and consist of the following: war greeting cards, side-
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combs, stockings, V-mail, soap, certain types of razo r blades, and old fountain pens.
All of these items should be marked down for quick disposal or sold to some other agency 
where they may have some use, written off as spoilage or given to the patients as gifts.
It was noted that check numbers for payments made did not appear in the Cash Dis­
bursements book. In many instances the dates of the checks as recorded in the check 
register did not agree with the corresponding item in the Cash D isbursem ents book. It is 
recommended that check numbers be inserted with the item in the Cash Disbursem ents 
book, and that dates of payment in the cash book should be in agreement with the dates 
that checks a re  drawn in the check reg is te r.
Unpaid Checks in the Various Funds: In the State account there were noted twelve out­
standing checks over a year olcj. These should be handled as prescribed  by the Comp­
tro ller’s Bureau. In the Community Store Fund there  were nine outstanding checks over 
a year old. All nine checks were issued to the postm aster at Tewksbury during the years 
1945, 1946, 1947 totaling $184.01. The postm aster has repeatedly been asked to put the 
checks through for payment but has failed to do so. In the Patients’ Fund there were found 
ten outstanding checks over a year old. The m atter of outstanding checks held in excess 
of one year has been the subject of comment in previous audit reports , and it is , therefore, 
again recommended that steps be taken to clear up these situations.
DANVERS STATE HOSPITAL REPORT No. 51-53
Unpaid Pay Roll Checks: It was noted that there  were three pay ro ll checks totaling 
$75.39 which have been outstanding for more than three months. In this connection, the 
Comptroller's Bureau Accounting Manual sta tes as follows: "In the case of checks issued 
on account of sa laries or wages, payment must be stopped three months after date of 
issu e ." It is, therefore, recommended that payment be stopped on the aforementioned 
checks in compliance with this provision.
Funds of Deceased Patients: On the date of audit there were deceased patients' funds 
on hand for more than one year in the aggregate amount of $171.01. It was learned from 
the Department of Mental Health that a letter dated February 7, 1945 was sent to all in­
stitutions within that Department with instructions to the effect that such funds were to be 
sent in to the Department thirty days after the death of a patient if no adm inistration had 
been taken out on the patient's estate  during that tim e. It is, therefore, suggested that 
these funds be turned over to the Department of Mental Health for disposition.
Meal Tickets: When unused meal tickets a re  turned in to the tre a su re r 's  office for 
a refund, they are  placed in an envelope and attached to the sa les slip  which records the 
original sale of the tickets. The amount of refund is then deducted from the total sales 
figure. It is recommended that all of the tickets thus turned in be stamped "void" to p re ­
vent the possibility of any further use.
Maintenance Charges for Rental of Rooms: A schedule was compiled to show the po­
tential income from the rental of room s to employees at this institution. A card file kept 
by the housekeeper was used for the most part to develop the information necessary  to set 
up the schedule. However, the accuracy of the data assem bled is questioned because of 
the fact that some cards do not show the date when occupancy began or ended, o r whether 
or not a room was vacant and for how long. It is recommended that the C om ptroller's 
Bureau set up a new record or improve the present method of recording this data so that 
complete current information may be available at all tim es.
The housekeeper should be kept regularly  informed by the various supervisors of em ­
ployees as to their status with regards to room occupancy. If an employee is perm itted 
to change room s, thereby effecting a change in ra te , the housekeeper should promptly 
notify the trea su re r so that correct pay roll deductions for maintenance may be made. 
There is now obviously a lack of co-ordination between the superv isors of employees, the 
housekeeper, and the tre a su re r 's  office which creates inaccuracies in the records.
A review of the ra tes charged for these room s has indicated apparent inequities in 
some cases. For example, in one building the ra te  for a single room without bath on the 
first floor is $7. 90 per month. In the sam e building, there is a ra te  listed for two rooms 
without bath at $3. 90 per month. It is, therefore, recommended that the Commission on 
Administration and Finance make a further survey of all ra te s  with a view to eliminating 
any inequitable charges.
It is also recommended that the institution authorities survey all room s periodically
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to see that no unauthorized persons occupy room s.
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRIES 
GENERAL DEPARTMENT REPORT No. 51-54
Monthly Financial Statements: In this connection, the previous audit report stated:
"Many of the monthly financial statem ents do not show the usual cash schedule.
It is advised that this schedule should be included in every monthly sta tem ent."
It was noted that the monthly financial statem ents for the months completed through 
September 1950, now include the cash statem ents.
Apprentice Training: In this connection, the previous audit report stated:
"A new agreement between this Department and the Veterans Administration 
was negotiated as of July 1, 1949. Official notification of the signing of the agree­
ment was not received by this department until January 1950. As a resu lt of the 
delay in acknowledgement, no reim bursem ents from this source have been re ­
ceived for the current fiscal year. As of January 31, 1950 the outstanding bal­
ance was $35,472.78. It is understood that these schedules had been processed 
for payment and reim bursem ent will be made in the near fu tu re ."
The outstanding balance of $35,472.78 due the Division of Apprentice Training from 
the Federal Government as of January 3-1, 1950 was received in March 1950. A new 
agreem ent was negotiated between the Department and the U. S. Veterans Administration 
as of July 1, 1950.
General Office: The cash book recapitulation of receip ts and disbursem ents of the 
various divisions does not include any notations on bad checks received. It is suggested 
that a memorandum entry be made at the end of each month for all bad checks received.
Division of Industrial Safety: Effective March i ,  1950, fees for Rigging and Painters' 
R iggers were changed to agree with the biennial issue under Industrial Bulletin No. 13, 
Rules and Regulations and Recommendations Pertaining to Structural Painting.
C ertificates and Perm its: It is suggested that all applications for certificates and per­
m its be prepared in duplicate for reference purposes. These form s would allow for es­
tablishing two files, one alphabetical and one for date cash was received. Dates, names, 
application and certificate numbers should be entered on the form s for purposes of ready 
reference and easy identification..
The reconciliation of the income recorded in the Division of Industrial Safety with like 
income recorded in the C om ptroller's Bureau indicated a variance of $6.00. This was the 
re su lt of a bad check being returned by the bank, which was recorded in the State Treasu- 
e r 's  records but not by the Division. A copy of the letter from the State T reasurer to the 
Division D irector was on file in the office of the State T reasu re r, but was not available in 
the Division files. In this particular instance the name of the applicant could not be identi­
fied because of lack of c ross reference information.
It was further noted that a total of thirteen bad checks and a returned postal note were 
being held in the Division files, which had not yet been redeemed. The bad checks were 
dated between March 21, 1949 and July 26, 1950, and totaled $36.00. The postal note for 
$1.00 was dated June 28, 1948, and was returned by the bank because it had been drawn 
60 days before the deposit date.
Although the amounts involved are  sm all, for purposes of proper record keeping they 
should be shown as accounts receivable outstanding until collected, as they are  in the 
same category as delinquent accounts. They should, of course, be collected or disposed 
of in accordance with accepted procedures.
Cash receip t books a re  used by the Division at the counter in the main office. It is 
suggested that all used receipt books be kept until after they have been audited.
Division of Apprentice Training: The agreement between the Federal Government and 
the Department signed June 30, 1950, became effective July 1, 1950 and will continue 
through June 30, 1951. The Federal Government authorizes reim bursem ents of $45,705.00
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for that twelve-month period. As of December 11, 1950, vouchers for October and No­
vember, 1950, had not been reim bursed. The total of the two vouchers was $6, 864. 10.
Personal services of this Division for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1950, totaled 
$122,263.55, $9,170.00 permanent and $113,093. 55 tem porary. It was noted that all have 
been included in appropriations for permanent personnel under Chapter 825, Item 3516-101, 
Acts of 1950, dated August 19,1950, retroactive to July 1, 1950.
REFORMATORY AT CONCORD REPORT No. 51-55
Unpaid Check Fund: The previous audit report indicated the following:
"The reconciliation of the special pay ro ll bank account indicated that an un­
paid pay ro ll check, in the amount of $55. 26, has been designated as an outstanding 
check, for over a year on the institution reco rds.
"There were also four checks totaling $6.10 drawn on the Inm ates’ Fund ac­
count which have been outstanding for more than one year.
"It is recommended that payment be stopped on these checks and the proceeds 
be disposed of in conformance with the instructions in the C om ptroller's M anual."
It was noted that the foregoing recommendation has been complied with.
Bookkeeping - General: It was noted that many journal entries do not include sufficient 
information, often showing only amounts. It is suggested that each entry be completly ex­
plained.
Farm Accounts: It was noted that the analysis of the distribution of the farm  costs is 
not properly handled in the farm  ledger. It is also suggested that some care be taken in 
making the entries in this farm  ledger as many evidences of care lessness were noted in 
connection with the current examination.
It was further noted that the amounts indicated on the farm  records for shrinkage ap­
pear to be lower than amounts norm ally noted in this respect. The records indicate only 
the following percentages:
Shrinkage Per Records Spoilage Per Records
Beets 2.7%
Onions 31.7%
Cabbage
C arrots
Parsnips
Winter Squash
Turnips
Alfalfa
Clover
Rowen
Timothy
Ensilage - 2.16%
Production: The following average production records were noted per the records on 
certain crops:
Milk
Potatoes
Ensilage
■Eggs
4, 644 
117 
14.47 
194.7
quarts per cow per year 
bushels per acre 
tons per acre 
per hen per year
Industries - Relation of Selling P rices to Cost: During one month covered by the cur­
rent examination, a comparison was made between costs and selling prices in the Cloth 
Department. In this connection it was noted that in eleven of the fourteen invoices tested, 
the selling prices were substantially lower than the computed cost per the records. These 
items include the following :
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Per Unit Total Invoice
Item Cost
Selling
Price Cost
Selling
Price
Toweling $ 463 $ 22 $ 146 83 $ 69 77
Sheeting 1 035 60 72 32 41 93
Mackinaw 3 67 2 50 169 28 115 31
Toweling 463 22 235 20 111 76
Shirting 1 25 65 70 31 36 56
Ticking 1 616 77 148 87 70 94
Blankets 13 90 7 00 1,390 00 700 00
Blankets 8 04 5 30 8 04 5 30
Toweling 444 23 120 32 62 53
Blankets 5 11 4 90 2, 555 00 2,450 00
Blankets (Baby) 3 73 2 50 134 28 90 00
In this connection it was noted that as of November 30, 1950, including only five months 
of operation during the fiscal year, this particular industry indicated an operating loss of 
$12, 599.02. On this basis, if the same ratio  of loss prevails for the remainder of the cur­
rent year, a loss from operations of approximately $30,000.00 will develop. It is suggested 
that immediate steps be taken to bring selling prices more in line with actual costs.
Industries - Heat, Light and Power: In this connection it was noted that, Heat, Light 
and Power charges have increased from $10,538.00 in the 1934 year to $34,359.00 in 1950, 
an increase of 226%. Of these, the Cloth Industry bears 75% and the Furniture Industry the 
balance. The Auto Repair Industry, however, bears no part of these charges. It is sug­
gested that the basis for these charges be reviewed, so that the departments involved may 
bear their respective sh ares of the true costs.
Industries - Outstanding Accounts Receivable: It was noted that there are several in­
stitution employees, who owe for auto repair work. Some of the bills have been outstanding 
since 1948. It is suggested that these items be turned over to the Attorney General for dis­
position. It is further suggested that steps be taken to arrange for payments for the work 
before the automobiles a re  returned to their respective owners.
It was also noted that the Tewksbury State Hospital has owed a bill for $211.45 since 
1940. Apparently the only reason this has not been paid, i;s because there are  no available 
funds for this purpose at this tim e. It is suggested that this m atter be turned over to the 
Department of the Attorney General for disposition.
COMMISSIONER OF VETERANS SERVICES REPORT No. 51-56
Spanish War Reimbursement Fund: On the date of audit the balance of cash in the 
principal account was $418. 50, and in the income account $839. 50 or a total cash on hand 
of $1, 258. 50. A review of expenditures for the past 10 years indicates that in only one 
year did the expenses exceed $300.00 which has been less than the income received each 
year from investments.
Accounts Receivable Control: The Accounts Receivable control account includes only 
assessm ents and certain  miscellaneous item s. Other revenue was recorded directly in the 
income account as were also the refunds of receip ts vouchers.
It is recommended that the procedure set forth in the Accounting Manual for the han­
dling of the Accounts Receivable be followed.
It is  also noted that Accounts Receivable control account balance after closing June 30, 
1950 was shown as $2,203.68. The correc t balance after closing should have been $1,952.23, 
a difference of $251.45.
It is suggested that this account be corrected so that the true balance will be indicated. 
TAUNTON STATE HOSPITAL REPORT No. 51-57
Maintenance Stores: The personnel situation at this institution which has been dis­
turbing during the past several years has become normal. In this connection it is stated 
that conditions in the storeroom  as a whole, are  much more satisfactory.
The difference noted in the test inventory taken during the course of this audit appeared
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to be consistent with those normally encountered.
Some of the adjustments made seemed excessive. It was learned, however, that this 
was due to the fact that the accounts involved had not been properly adjusted for approxi­
mately two years.
House and Room Rent: In accordance with a suggestion made in the previous audit r e ­
port a so-called "Work Sheet R egister" to control ren ts has been installed and it appears 
that this record is adequate for the purposes intended.
Farm Accounts: It was noted that the farm  reported a total loss of $15,746. 90 for the 
1949 year. This was attributed to the high purchase price of grain and supplies; the pur­
chase of some new equipment and the low prices which are  allowed for farm  products. A 
contributing factor was the drought in the 1949 growing season.
The examination of the livestock records for 1949 showed a substantial reduction in the 
mortality ra tes  for shoats and pigs. The cause of the high mortality ra te  in 1948 was a s ­
cribed to necrotic en teritis (swine dysentery) and apparently, this epidemic subsided in 
1949. The percentage of comparable losses for the 1948 and 1949 farm  years in these r e ­
spects were as follows:
1948 1949
Shoats 21.40% 5.52%
Pigs 35.69% 18.66%
COMMISSION ON INTERSTATE CO-OPERATION REPORT No. 51-58
Unencumbered Allotments: It was noted that the unencumbered balance of allotments 
in the Allotment Expenditure Control Register did not reflect the amount available for ex­
penditure. As a resu lt certain  item s were scheduled for payment when no funds were im­
mediately available under the allotment.
It is, therefore, recommended that the Allotment Expenditure Control Register be kept 
in accordance with the instructions published in the Com ptroller’s Manual.
OUTDOOR ADVERTISING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-59
Employees Bonded: In this connection the previous audit stated:
"It was noted that although a senior clerk is bonded for $2,000.00, another
clerk handling considerably more money is not bonded. It is suggested that all
employees handling funds be bonded."
It was noted that the only employee now handling cash is bonded in compliance with 
this suggestion.
General Bookkeeping: The previous audit report included many suggestions relative 
to shortcomings in the bookkeeper's records of this agency. In this connection a substantial 
improvement was noted in these records during the current audit period.
Renewal Perm its: Three books of renewal perm its could not be located for use in con­
nection with the current audit. The cash received, however, was reconciled with perm its 
actually issued.
Licenses to Engage in the Business of Outdoor Advertising: Up to June 16, 1949 a 
printed seria l numbered license form had been used. The ru les and regulations of the Au­
thority called for a payment of an application fee of $25.00 to $300.00 according to type of 
business.
It is suggested that the ru les and regulations of the Authority be changed to make the 
fee apply to the license issued ra ther than application.
If this change is made the printed seria l numbered license form s may be used, as there 
is a sufficient quantity on hand to meet the needs of the Authority for some tim e.
At the date of audit a plain unnumbered license form was issued.
BOSTON STATE HOSPITAL REPORT No. 51-61
Funds of Discharged Patients: Previous audit reports have commented on the large
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number of outstanding balances due to "no longer at the hospital" patients. On the date of 
audit there were 242 such accounts consisting of $608. 42. It is suggested that an exhaus­
tive survey be made of the possibilities of disposing of these item s.
Patients' Funds - Savings Books: On date of audit there were 81 bankbooks in the cus­
tody of the institution trea su re r  with balances totaling $19,748. 80. There were also bonds, 
stock certificates, and checks totaling $7,427.33 in value.
Suspended Pay Roll Vouchers: On the date of audit there was a $626. 97 balance in 
this account. During the course of this audit an item of $609. 96 was resubm itted for pay­
ment and approved leaving a balance in this account of only $17.01.
Escrow Retirem ent Fund: The previous audit report commented on checks that had 
been outstanding over one year. It was noted that these checks have been turned over to 
the State T reasu re r in accordance with the regulations in the C om ptroller's Accounting 
Manual.
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE AT SALEM REPORT No. 51-63
Endowment Funds: The previous audit report recommended that accounts be set up 
in the general ledger for the principal of the Amanda Parsons Fund and the Susan Barker 
Fund. As this recommendation has not been followed it is again brought to the attention of 
those concerned.
Accounts Receivable: Journalized charges to accounts receivable show only the total 
charges for sem ester fees. Considerable difficulty was encountered in verifying this par­
ticular source of income as the original list from  which the entry was made, indicated 
many changes after the original entry was made. It is suggested that a copy of the original 
list be attached to the journal entry and all variations from the original list be made else­
where.
Amanda Parsons Fund: The principal of this fund is held by the State T reasurer in 
cash ($150.00). Inasmuch as the principal cannot be expended, it is suggested that this 
fund be invested that the income, however sm all, may be available.
Book Store and Cooperative Society: The accounts of these two activities were not 
examined in connection with the curren t examination.
MASSACHUSETTS HOSPITAL SCHOOL REPORT No. 51-64
Bookkeeping - General: As was the case in recent audits it was again noted that the 
bookkeeping was considerably in a r re a rs .  This created a delay in the audit while the 
books were being entered currently . It is suggested that the work in the T reasu rer's  
office be surveyed to see whether or not it can be distributed on a different basis.
Unpaid Bond Fund Check: There is a check which has been outstanding in the Savings 
Bond Fund in the amount of $10. 25 since August 1949. Apparently no instructions have 
been issued regarding the disposition of such checks, so it is suggested that the general 
instructions regarding unpaid checks be applied in this instance.
Accounts Receivable: Considerable difficulty has been encountered in collecting for 
the sa les of cinders. It is recommended that all such sales be put on a cash basis to be 
loaded only on presentation of a paid sa les slip. It was also noted that occasionally garage 
ren ts a re  allowed to accumulate for five and six months before they are  collected. These 
item s should be promptly collected monthly.
It is also suggested that all outstanding board accounts be reviewed with the view of 
turning those in a r re a rs  over to the Attorney General for collection or disposition.
Farm  Accounts: The installation of a new and more modern herd record is recom­
mended. It was also noted that the> herd book and census reports do not agree as to dates 
in some cases, for example:
Per Herd Book Per Census Report
Cow "Cam elia" Calved December January
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Cow "Myra" Calved
Calf from "Nancy Lamb" Sold
August
December
September
January
The annual report shows farm  sales of $701.40 while the financial rep o rts show 
$1,718.69, a difference of $1,012.29. This was caused by the following item s being 
charged to the storeroom  instead of the farm :
Farm production, products used, production to storeroom  and farm  storage, did not 
appear to be in agreement with the respective control accounts in the general ledger.
Maintenance Charges: There appeared to be no way in which the income from these 
sources could be adequately audited. It is therefore suggested that the C om ptroller's Bu­
reau install a system  which will provide a more reasonable control of this income.
Endowment Fund: The propriety of crediting to the Endowment Fund the commissions 
received from vending machines installed in various parts of the school is questioned.
Old Age Assistance - State Share: For the 1951 fiscal year an appropriation of 
$32, 500,000.00 was granted. To December 31, 1950, a total of $28,831,726. 82 was ex­
pended, leaving a total unexpended balance in the appropriation and allotment accounts of 
$3,668,273. 18. On the date of audit the records in the department indicated that, exclu­
sive of the City of Boston, bills for the months of November and December 1950 totaling 
$4,364,489. 15 have been submitted, audited, and approved for payment, but have not been 
paid because no funds were available. In this connection, attention is called to the fact 
that the City of Boston bills have been audited only through November 1949, although e s ti­
mated amounts have been paid through October 1950. On this basis, it now appears that the 
total of the bills submitted for payment but not paid will be increased to approximately 
$18,000,000.00 by June 30, 1951. At present, it is not the practice to record  such liabili­
ties in the department general ledger, and it is , therefore, suggested that the C om ptroller's 
Bureau be requested to provide for the recording of such liabilities in the department gen­
eral ledger so that the true financial status may be readily apparent.
Old Age Assistance and Aid to Dependent Children - State Share - Payments to Cities 
and Towns: During the fiscal year ended June 30, 1950, disbursem ents of $25,410, 157. 24 
were made to cities and towns as reim bursem ents for payments by the local welfare agen­
cies for "Old Age A ssistan ce . " During the sam e period $4, 801, 266. 23 was disbursed to 
cities and towns as reim bursem ents for expenditures for "Aid to Dependent C hildren ." The 
disbursements by the department were for various periods up to December 31, 1949. State­
ments Nos. XX and XXI of this report show the payments made during the fiscal year to­
gether with the periods covered by the respective payments.
Appropriations for Reimbursement to Cities and Towns - Aid to Dependent Children:
On December 31, 1950, there was a total unexpended balance in both the appropriation and 
allotment accounts totaling $115,404.40. On the sam e date the department records show 
total bills submitted, audited and approved but not paid, totaling $2, 512, 288.35. Of this 
amount, $2,031,700. 13 is for the cities and towns, with the exception of the City of Boston, 
and includes the period from July I, 1950 through December 31, 1950. The balance of 
$480, 588. 22 represen ts audited bills of the City of Boston for the months of June, July and 
August, 1950. In addition, it was noted that City of Boston bills which have been received 
and not audited, for the months of September, October and November, 1950, aggregated 
$485,311.31, making a total of known unpaid bills of $2,997,599. 66 as of January 25, 1951.
Appropriation for Reimbursement to Cities and Towns - Tem porary Aid and T ran s­
portation: The unexpended balance in the appropriation and allotment accounts of this ap­
propriation on December 31, 1950 was $516,272.28. The department records further in­
dicated that bills have been submitted totaling $294, 534.35 to March 1, 1951. These bills,
Milk Sold 
Vegetables Sold
$ 961 55 
50 74
$1,012 29
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however, a re  for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1950. In this connection, it is noted that 
Chapter 121, Section 42, of the Tercentenary Edition of the General Laws p erm its  invoices 
being submitted by c ities and towns for a period of eight months after the close of a fiscal 
year.
Appropriation for Reim bursem ent to Cities and Towns - Burial of Indigent Persons: 
The unexpended balance in the appropriation and allotment accounts of this appropriation 
on December 31, 1950, totaled $14, 338. 59. During the month of January 1951, $1,111.14 
was expended and one disputed bill in the amount of $107.61 was still outstanding on the 
audit date. Approximately $10,000.00 of City of Boston b ills, which are  expected, had not 
been received as of March 1, 1951. In the audit rep o rt of the previous examination atten­
tion was called to the fact that there were unpaid bills totaling $8,000.00 against this ac­
count. These were paid from the 1951 appropriation.
Appropriation for Reim bursem ent to Cities and Towns - Contagious D iseases: The 
unexpended balance in the allotment account of this appropriation on December 31, 1950 
totaled $35,014.76. Vouchers submitted by the c ities and towns with the exception of 
Boston have been paid only to June 30, 1950. B ills submitted by the City of Boston to 
June 30, 1950, which a re  still unpaid, totaled $31,812.20. Of this amount, invoices to­
taling only $17, 580. 00 had been audited by the departm ent. For the 1951 fiscal year the 
City of Boston bills which were submitted to March 1, 1951, and had not been audited, 
totaled $49,954.00 including Haynes Memorial Hospital bills totaling $25,109.00. Bills 
from cities and towns other than Boston which will be due September 1, 1951, are not 
expected to be submitted before August 1951.
Appropriation for Reimbursement to C ities and Towns - Support of Indigent Persons: 
On December 31, 1950, the total unexpended balance in the appropriation and allotment 
accounts of this appropriation totaled $193,117.40. B ills paid in January 1951, totaled 
$23,193.67, and bills scheduled for payment amounted to $36, 164. 06. Bills on hand as 
of March 1, 1951, which have not been scheduled, totaled $115, 000. 00.
Appropriation for Reim bursem ent to C ities and Towns - Tuition and Transportation 
of Children: The unexpended balance in the allotment account of this appropriation on 
December 31, 1950, was only $229.47, of which $139.20 was paid in January 1951. It 
was noted, however, that b ills submitted to March 7, 1951, representing all liabilities 
for the 1951 fiscal year aggregated $47,702. 64.
Division of Child Guardianship
Infant Boarding Home Licenses: Refunds of license fees a re  now being handled cor­
rectly , in accordance with the suggestion in the previous audit report. At the date of 
audit licenses were being issued from the seven D istrict Offices of this department and 
fees were being sent directly  to the Division Office in Boston. D istrict Offices were not 
visited in connection with the examination and the verification of income from licenses 
issued entailed a great deal of correspondence with the various D istrict Offices.
It is suggested in o rder to effect a better control of this income, that the several Dis­
tr ic t Offices send monthly reports to the Division Office in Boston of license forms on 
hand, licenses issued during the month, licenses voided, together with a list of pending 
licenses as of the last day of the month.
Refunds of Receipt Vouchers: The previous audit report stated that a refund of $62.10 
which was made in December 1948 was duplicated in April 1949. The f irs t refund was to 
the grandparent of a child, and the duplicate refund was to the United States Government. 
Correspondence with the Federal Agency concerned re la tive  to the re tu rn  of the money 
has not yet brought about the sa tisfactory  consummation of the transaction.
Reim bursem ents for Support of Children by Individuals: In addition to the reim burse­
ments by c ities and towns for the support of certain  children, the department is also 
reim bursed by individuals, voluntarily or upon court order.
In the case of a child committed to the care of the division by court o rder, the court 
may order a parent to pay a designated amount for the support of that child. These pay­
ments a re  made by the parent directly  to the probation officer of the court which has 
jurisdiction. The probation officer rem its the amount collected to the Division of Child 
Guardianship.
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A test check was made of the commitments to the departm ent during the period cov­
ered by this audit. In this connection, it was noted that there were ten cases committed 
prior to December 31, 1950, with established settlem ents, and on which the bookkeeping 
section had apparently received no advice to s ta r t billing. The oldest of the ten cases 
noted was dated April 5, 1950.
It is suggested that all d is tric ts , including Boston, forward settlem ent information 
immediately to the Accounts Section so that billings may be sta rted  promptly. It is 
suggested that a reg is te r be maintained, together with a current intake card  file, from 
which information regarding settlem ents, etc. could be forwarded to the Accounts Section 
for billing, immediately upon the determ ination of the proper settlem ent.
Comparison of Receipts - a /c  Reimbursement for Support of Children: A comparison 
of receipts from direct payments for the 1949 and 1950 fiscal years indicate a decrease  of 
approximately $4,000.00 during the 1950 year. For the sam e periods the reim bursem ents 
from the courts indicate a decrease of about $12,000.00 during the 1950 fiscal year.
It is suggested that if more attention were given to the collection of these support pay­
ments, perhaps larger collections would be possible.
Accounts Due from Municipalities a /c  Child Guardianship: The previous audit report 
suggested that all accounts uncollected longer than one year be re fe rred  to the Attorney 
General for disposition. In this connection, a le tter dated January 31, 1951 from the 
Com ptroller's Bureau waived the rule of re ferring  accounts one year old to the Attorney 
General for disposition and extends the period to two years.
Wards' Wages - Monthly Reports: Comments in the previous audit report in this con­
nection have only been partially followed. It was again noted that some reports still lacked 
substantiating vouchers for purchases made for the ward, and that certain  reports still 
do not have the required signatures.
Funds of Wards - Whereabouts Unknown: Unclaimed funds of State wards who cannot 
be located should be transferred  to the State T reasu re r in accordance with Chapter 618 
of the Acts of 1941. No accounts were tran sferred  to the State T reasu re r during the audit 
period. As of the previous audit date, there were 13 accounts totaling $395.31 in this 
category. During the audit period eight accounts totaling $204.73 were paid to wards who 
were located and as of January 25, 1951, there were still ten accounts not located, to­
taling $377.00, which are  eligible for tran sfer to the State T reasu re r.
Trustee Accounts: Included in the control total of the T rustee Accounts were two 
savings accounts which are  in the name of "C hristm as Fund" and "Vacation Fund. " The 
balances in these two funds on January 25, 1951, follow:
Christm as Fund 
Vacation Fund
$1,058 65
$ 187 57
871 08
These funds are  handled and d isbursem ents a re  made at the d iscretion of the supervi­
sors and visitors, and the funds a re  not confined to C hristm as or vacation purposes.
It was noted that certain  witness fees collected by departm ent employees were credited 
to one of the funds. These witness fees should be turned over to the State T reasu re r as de­
partment income in conformance with instructions from the Commission on Administration 
and Finance.
Rentals: An analysis of the annual property ren ta ls listed as being paid by this Depart­
ment, include the following:
600 Washington Street, Boston $70,000 00
107 Front Street, W orcester 5.200 00
232 Main Street, Brockton 3,900 00
46 Amesbury Street, Lawrence 3,600 00
196 Washington S treet, Springfield 2,620 00
105 W illiams Street, New Bedford 2, 544 25
It was also noted that monthly garage ren ta ls for the storage of automobiles used by 
department employees ranged between $5.00 and $20. 00.
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City of Revere - Overdue Accounts Collected: The Department Business Agent was 
notified by a le tter from the C om ptroller's Bureau, dated December 5, 1950, that 
$18,068.43 had been collected by the Attorney General from  the City of Revere on over­
due accounts and had been turned over to the State T reasu re r as Department income. The 
collection was made through the medium of the general sta te  settlem ent of November 20 
1950.
It is suggested that the Departm ent request the Attorney General to collect all such 
City and Town overdue accounts through the regular settlem ent on the next such settle­
ment date, which will probably be on November 20. 1951. In this connection attention is 
called to the fact that of the balance of $58, 610. 45 due the Division of Child Guardianship 
from  Cities and Towns on January 25, 1951, its aging was as follows: 1947 and Prior, 
$3,569.61; 1948, $8,406.01; 1949, $10,763.36; 1950, $35,871.47, making a total of ’
$58, 610.45.
Accounts Receivable - Overdue - Liability Denied: L etters received in reply to con­
firm ation notices sent out on a test basis in connection with this audit indicated a denial 
of liability from the c ities of Waltham and' Som erville. In this connection the records of 
the division indicate that the City of Waltham owed $12, 840. 97 as of January 25, 1951.
Its denial is based upon the c ity 's  interpretation of Section 2, Chapter 123 of the Tercen­
tenary Edition of the General Laws. It Is understood that an interpretation of this section 
has been requested of the Attorney General. A le tter from the City of Somerville Board 
of Public Welfare denies liability of the $4, 122. 90 purportedly owed for a child because 
of mental condition. The account is in the Division of Child Guardianship. The same letter 
denies liability in the amount of $4,710.82 for three  children at the State Infirmary, billed 
by the Division of Aid and Relief. It is  suggested that this m atter be re fe rred  to the 
Attorney General for disposition.
Accounts Receivable - Suspense Accounts: Accounts with balances re fe rred  to the 
Attorney General for collection should be set up In a Suspense Accounts Receivable control 
account. This is in accordance with the C om ptroller's Bureau Accounting Manual. In this 
connection it was noted that such a control account has been se t up in the general ledger 
of the Division of Aid and Relief, but had not yet been se t up in the general ledger of the 
Division of Child Guardianship.
Basis for Billing Local Communities for Settled Dependent Children Placed by the Di­
vision: The present basis for billing is based on six different weekly board ra tes  ranging 
from $7.50 to $10.00, and four clothing allowances from  $42.00 to $70.00 per year. It is 
suggested that consideration be given to the advisability of making charges at flat monthly 
ra tes .
Storeroom: A test inventory of 235 item s in the M aterials and Supplies account was 
taken on January 25, 1951. The total book value of the item s inventoried totaled $20,476. 99. 
The physical inventory value totaled $20, 455. 05, indicating a net shortage of $21. 94 and 
com prised $70.12 of shortages and overages of $48. 18.
The total book value of all m ateria ls and supplies in the storeroom  on the date of audit 
was $33, 570. 42. During the audit period the purchases totaled $30, 635. 92 and the issues 
totaled only $29, 106.82, a very low turnover of stock.
Storeroom Issues to Tem porary Homes: It was noted that of the total issues of 
$29,106. 82 indicated in the previous paragraph for the audit period, item s amounting to 
$13,889. 13 were issued to so-called  "Tem porary Homes for Children". It was noted that 
these homes are  not required  to file rep o rts showing the disposition of the a rtic les of 
clothing, etc. received. It is again suggested that a monthly report be filed in this con­
nection.
It was also noted that certain  requisitions for clothing are  signed in blank. It is sug­
gested that all requisitions be completely filled out and be properly signed before being 
turned over to the storeroom .
General Relief - House Bill No. 89: This bill which is pending would bring reim burse­
ments for General Relief into the sam e payment category as reim bursem ents for Old Age 
A ssistance and Aid to Dependent Children, payments for which are  subject to verification 
and adjustm ent by the departm ent. A copy of the bill follows:
"An Act Relative to the Payment of Accounts Against the Commonwealth 
"Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
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Court assembled, and by the authority of the sam e, as follows:
"Section 42 of Chapter 121 of the General Laws, amended by Chapter 406 
of the acts of 1941, is hereby further amended by adding at the end the fol­
lowing two sentences: - The approval of accounts by the departm ent under 
this section shall have the effect of a provisional p re-audit of such accounts, 
and reim bursem ent based thereon shall be subject to verification and ad­
justment by the department. Such adjustm ents shall be made by reducing or 
increasing any subsequent reim bursem ents under this section by the amount 
of such adjustm ent."
Division of Aid and Relief - Accounts Receivable: In this connection the previous audit 
reports stated:
"Charges to cities and towns for board of inmates at the State Infirm ary orig i­
nate in the Settlement Division, where so-called  billing cards a re  kept. Quarterly 
the cards a re  totaled on an adding machine and the cards, together with a memo 
showing the total of the billings, a re  sent to the Bureau of Accounts. There the 
cards are totaled on an adding machine, following which the bills a re  made out 
and the billing cards returned to th.e Settlement Division. It is suggested that any 
differences between the Settlement Division totals and the Bureau of Accounts be 
shown on a reconciliation sheet which should be kept for audit purposes. Adding 
machine tapes should also be retained.
"Payments for support a re  som etim es received by m em bers of the Settlement 
Section personnel and also by the Assistant Director of the Division. The monies 
so collected are  turned over to the Bureau of Accounts. Standard receip t booKS 
should be used by all employees when monies a re  collected on behalf of the Com­
monwealth. "
As this m atter has not been corrected , attention is again called to it.
Board of Private Patients at Tewksbury State Hospital: Referring to this, the p re ­
vious two audit reports have stated:
"Referring to board of private patients, it is understood that the social service 
section of the department makes this determination and apparently the only records 
of such cases in that section are  in the particular case history folders. It is sug­
gested that the social serv ice  section keep a segregated record  of private cases 
designated for payment of board, which will provide a basis for auditing this type 
of incom e."
Attention is again called to this suggestion as the arrangem ents have not been changed.
Ledger Accounts with Municipalities Account of Division of Aid and Relief: Previous 
audit reports have stated:
"It is again recommended that each ledger account with a municipality be 
backed up by a ledger account with each person included in the make-up of the 
account - at present there a re  ledger accounts with the m unicipalities but the de­
tail is shown only on duplicate b i l l s ."
As this recommendation has not been adopted, attention is again called to it.
Division of Aid and Relief - Income T ransferred  to Institutions: In this connection the 
previous audit report stated:
"It is suggested that all income received by the Division for credit to the 
State Farm  and to the Infirm ary at Tewksbury be tran sferred  directly  to the 
State T reasu rer, and a copy of the receip ts voucher only be sent to the institu­
tions concerned. At present, income of this kind is tran sferred  directly  to the 
institution and is later transferred  by the institutions to the State T re a s u re r ."
As this suggestion has not been followed, attention is again called to it.
Division of Aid and Relief T rustee Accounts: Previous audit reports have stated:
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"These funds are  received in the f irs t instance in the office of the Assistant 
D irector of the Division, a re  placed in an envelope and sent daily to the book­
keeping office, where a receip t in duplicate is made out for each item and the 
funds deposited in individual savings bank accounts. The duplicate copy of the 
receip t is retained in the bookkeeping office and the original copy of the receipt 
is sent to the office of the A ssistant D irector of the Division who sends them to 
the social serv ice section, where some have been filed in case history folders 
and some have been placed in an envelope.
"Apparently the receip t form s m erely serve as inter-office memos and it is 
suggested that this m atter be brought to the attention of the State Comptroller to 
the end that the receip t form s may be used for the purpose intended. "
It was noted that a memorandum was received from the C om ptroller's Bureau in con­
nection with the review made by that department of the previous audit report, as fol­
lows:
"A review of the subject m atter indicates that receip ts a re  issued to any 
payee who d esires one. The m ajority of payees do not desire  receip ts and since 
these cases are  considered as being confidential, for the public in terest it is re c ­
ommended that the existing procedures be continued. "
Unbilled Accounts as of December 31, 1951: It was noted that several accounts upon 
which settlem ent had been determ ined had not been billed for the quarter ended December 31,
1950. It was understood that all accounts would be billed in their entirety  as of March 31,
1951.
Payments for Private Cases: The m ajority of payments for private cases are made 
by check to the Boston office of this Department. In view of the fact that the case history 
folders of the private cases are at the State Infirm ary at Tewksbury and the amounts due 
on the private cases would be better known to the Institution personnel, it is suggested that 
instructions be issued by the Departm ent that the payments in these cases be made directly 
to that institution.
Accounts Due from  Municipalities - State Infirm ary C ases: It was suggested in the 
previous audit report that all accounts over one year old be re fe rred  to the Attorney Gen­
e ra l for collection or disposition. The C om ptroller, in a le tter replying to the comments 
in that rep o rt, waived the one year ru le and ruled that accounts unpaid within two years 
after adjudication should be sent to the Attorney General for collection. The experience 
in collecting overdue accounts from  certain  m unicipalities has indicated that the one year 
waiting period would be m ore p ractical for this purpose.
Accounts with the Attorney General for Collection: On January 25, 1951, the out­
standing accounts of the two divisions totaled $208, 195.30. Of this amount, accounts of the 
Division of Aid and Relief totaling $17, 228. 92 were recorded as being with the Attorney 
General for collection. No Division of Child Guardianship accounts were recorded as being 
with the Attorney General for this purpose. Upon checking with the records in the office of 
the Attorney General, it was noted that accounts totaling $1,528. 50 had apparently never 
been received by that departm ent. It is suggested that steps be taken to reconcile the 
reco rds of both departm ents in this respect.
T rustee  Accounts: A total of $11,881.88 was being held in 88 savings bank accounts as 
of January 25, 1951. Many of the accounts have been inactive for years. It is suggested 
that a ll accounts for which owners cannot be located, be turned over to the State T reasurer 
for deposit in a Fund Account.
State Employees' Unemployment Fund: This fund had a balance of only $8.48 on 
March 2, 1951. Several years ago the balance in this fund was turned over to the Division 
of Aid and Relief for welfare use. The balance of $6. 98 as of January 25, 1951, has since 
been turned over to the Social Service Fund, conducted under the supervision of an employee 
of the division.
BOSTON PSYCHOPATHIC HOSPITAL REPORT No. 51-67
Accounts Receivable Control: It was noted that the balance of the Accounts Receivable
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control account as of the date of audit consisted of charges taken from subsidiary ledgers 
which are supposedly kept for convenience. These were analyzed as follows:
Year
Current
Active
Ledger
M iscel­
laneous
Ledger
Old Active 
Ledger
Active
Ledger
Suspense
Ledger Total
1951 $ 1,127 49 $64 36 _ _ _ $ 1 ,1 9 1  85
1950 2,880 32 - - - - 2,880 32
1949 2,235 00 - - - - 2,235 00
1948 2,653 07 - - - - 2, 653 07
1947 3,760 13 - - - _ 3,760 13
1946 1,813 03 - - - - 1,813 03
1945 78 00 - $ 261 44 ($15 00) - 324 44
1944 - - 4,412 84 - - 4,412 84
1943 16 21 - 3,338 89 - - 3,355 10
1942 - - 5,990 65 - - 5,990 65
1941 - - 3,862 38 - $ 12 86 3,875 24
1940 - - 407 15 - 2,810 88 3,218 03
1939 09 22 44 - - 1,826 54 1,849 07
1938 15 86 - - - 2,039 86 2,055 72
1937 - - 7 00 - 1,668 04 1,675 04
1936 - - - - 1,101 17 1,101 17
1935 - - - - 1,228 83 1,228 83
1934 - - - - 477 20 477 20
1933 - - - - 57 16 57 16
1932 - - - - 14 00 14 00
$14,579 20 $86 80 $18,280 35 ($15 00) $11,236 54 $44,167 89
In the so-called "old active ledger” 687 accounts with a balance of $20, 686. 20 were 
charged off during the current audit period, including all le tte rs  from A to L leaving a bal­
ance of 629 accounts from M to Z totaling $18,280.35, in this category.
In the so-called "active ledger” 214 accounts with balances of $7,774. 59 were charged 
off during the audit period, leaving an aggregate credit balance of $15.00 for two unknown 
patients' accounts in this category, while one account for $128.00 was tran sferred  to the 
"current active" category.
In the so-called "suspense ledger" three accounts were paid during the audit period 
still leaving a total of $11,236. 54 representing 653 accounts. Included in this tr ia l balance 
of Accounts Receivable are  eight unknown patients' accounts representing monies received 
in the years 1945, 1946, 1947, and 1948. It is suggested that these accounts be disposed of
It is recommended that the present system  of handling Accounts Receivable accounts 
in the various subsidiary ledgers, now called "curren t active", "active", "old active", 
"suspense", and "m iscellaneous", be discontinued and in their stead one ledger be sub­
stituted. In the event that this ledger becomes too bulky it could be alphabetically a r ­
ranged in two or more folios. It is further suggested that the Department of Mental 
Health make periodic examinations of the Accounts Receivable records kept at this insti­
tution, so that the old unpaid accounts allowed to rem ain open will be reduced to a min­
imum.
Storeroom Inventory: A test inventory of 62 item s in the storeroom  was taken on Feb­
ruary 1, 1951 and a comparison of these balances with the stock ledger balances was made. 
In this connection it was noted that the s to res accounts a re  in a most unsatisfactory condi­
tion. Approximately 70% of the item s inventoried did not agree with the stock ledger bal­
ances. It was further noted that no inventory adjustm ents have been made since June 30, 
1949.
M aterials and supplies a re  now kept in five different room s and there does not appear 
to be sufficient space to properly arrange and handle the stock. It is understood that plans 
are now being made for better storage facilities.
Escrow Retirement Fund: The tria l balance of the Escrow Retirem ent Fund consists 
of 48 accounts, 12 of which are for form er employees who left the State serv ice  in 1948, 
and 3 who left in 1949. Apparently they all failed to sign the "Withdrawal Notice Form A" 
which is required by the State Retirem ent Board.
It is recommended that all accounts in this category over 3 months be sent to the State 
T reasu rer and Receiver General as "unclaimed wages". It is also suggested that any
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checks outstanding for m ore than 3 months in this fund be also sent to the State T reasurer 
to be credited to the "unpaid check fund."
Capital Fund: At the regular m eeting of the Board of T rustees held May 10, 1950, it 
was voted to accept a gift of $200. 00 from an anonymous donor which was presented 
through Dr. Solomon for the purpose of -
"Establishing a Capital Fund for the Boston Psychopathic Hospital with the 
hope that contributions would be forthcoming to make it a useful project for the 
hospital.
"This fund is to be under the control of the Superintendent, who will establish 
all expenditures from the fund. The T reasu re r shall keep a separate cash book 
for this fund."
There were no expenditures from this fund during the audit period.
WRENTHAM STATE SCHOOL REPORT No. 51-68
Patients' Bankbooks: The previous audit report stated in this connection:
"It was noted that there  were eight patients' bankbooks in which incorrect 
postings had been made by the bank. These books were sent to the bank by the 
institution trea su re r  and the e r ro rs  were c o rre c te d ."
A sim iliar situation was noted in regard  to certain  bank accounts on the date of the 
current examination and the accounts were corrected  when called to the institution T reas­
u re r 's  attention.
Room Rentals: At the present time the annual deductions for room and house rentals 
through the pay ro ll total approxim ately $28,000.00. New employees sign an authorization 
for pay ro ll deductions for room ren ta ls , which rem ains in effect until rescinded. If an 
employee d esires  to change his accommodations a note is  written to the chief hospital 
supervisor graduate nurse , who notifies the institution switchboard operator, who issues 
new room keys and advises the institution T re a su re r 's  office with a so-called "key slip". 
Dates a re  thereupon checked in the T re a su re r 's  office reco rds and the room rental rates 
a re  accordingly changed on the pay ro ll.
It is suggested that a room reg is te r be set up with a head housekeeper in charge. This 
reg is te r would show the name of each employee with the dates they occupied specific quar­
te rs . A card file of all available room s with spaces provided for an employee's name and 
for "in and out" dates should also be part of the record . The incorporation of this detail 
will greatly  facilitate future examinations.
Meal T ickets: A substantial decrease  was noted in sale of meal tickets during the 
past few years. This decrease  began to develop when the State standard menu became ef­
fective. An employee now no longer makes a selection of his main course.
Canteen: When the monthly physical inventory of the Canteen varies from the book 
inventory, no adjustm ents a re  made in the canteen cash book. It is suggested that such 
changes be made regularly  after inventories are  taken.
Farm : The 1950 farm  report showed a substantial death ra te  of pigs due to stillbirths 
and d iseases. In the 1950 farm  year the total number of pigs farrowed was 248 and of 
these 16. 1% were stillborn  and 26. 2% died making a loss of 42.3%. There were also a 
large loss of pigs through deaths and s tillb irth s in the 1949 farm  year. In regard to milk 
production a slight decrease  was noted due prim arily  to m astitis and protein content in 
the feed.
TEACHERS RETIREMENT BOARD REPORT No. 51-69
Records - M icrofilm: It was noted that the bookkeeping records relating to the 
teachers ' deposits were m icro-film ed again as of December 31, 1950.
Bookkeeping -G eneral: It was noted that there was no general ledger maintained by 
the board as prescribed  by the C om ptroller's Bureau Accounting Manual.
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STATE AIRPORT MANAGEMENT BOARD REPORT No. 51-70
Logan Airport, State Airport Management Board: Chapter 637 of the Acts of 1948 
created the State Airport Management Board with general supervisory powers over all 
State-owned a irpo rts, including the adoption and carrying out of sound business manage­
ment policies in the management and operation of such a irp o rts. Under this Act, charges 
and rentals for the use and occupancy of a irpo rt a reas and facilities a re  subject to the ap­
proval of the board. Also, all contracts and obligations of the M assachusetts Aeronautics 
Commission pertaining to the acquisition, construction, maintenance, and operation of 
Hanscom Field, and all contracts and obligations of the Departm ent of Public Works p e r­
taining to the maintenance and operation of Logan A irport a re  now to be perform ed by the 
Commissioner of Airport Management.
Section 3 of Chapter 637 of the Acts of 1948 states:
" . . .  Subject to the provisions of this section, the com m issioner shall establish 
for each state-owned a irp o rt a schedule of fees for use of landing a rea s by a ir ­
craft for each take-off, based on the weight and other field and flight operations 
requirem ents for each individual a irc raft of c lass of a irc ra ft, and schedules of 
a ircraft parking or tie-down fees, and other charges including those for the sale 
or distribution of gasoline or other aviation fuels, oil, and other a rtic le s  and sup­
plies on lands acquired or held for sta te  a irp o rt purposes, and may establish 
schedules of other fees, charges, and ren ta ls for the use and occupancy of a ir  - 
port a reas or facilities, as he may deem necessary . "
It was noted in connection with this examination that a ll leases negotiated with the large 
airline companies contained the following section in their leases:
Article 2 (1) 2nd paragraph:
"For each a irc ra ft take-off the fee shall be four dollars ($4.00) and in ad­
dition there shall be a further fee of nine and three quarte rs cents (9 3/4?) for 
each thousand (1000) pounds of Civil Aeronautics Adm inistration g ross certif­
icated landing weight in excess of twenty-five thousand (25.000) pounds.
"In computing such payments, amounts of five hundred (500) pounds or less, 
shall be disregarded, and amounts from five hundred and one (501) pounds to 
one thousand (1000) pounds shall be deemed to be one thousand (1000) pounds. "
Article 3 (13) states:
"The right to serv ice  by L essee, its supplies o r others on leased prem ises 
and upon the apron of the New Apron Building, L essee 's  a irc ra ft and other equip­
ment, by truck or otherw ise, subject to regulations of Lessor concerning only 
the orderly operation of the A irport, with gasoline, oil, g rease , and any other 
fuel, food or other supplies to be used by Lessee; such right shall include without 
limiting the generality hereof, the right to erec t or install and maintain on said 
Airport on leased prem ises adequate storage facilities for such gasoline, oil, 
grease, and other fuel or supplies, at convenient locations, such storage loca­
tions to be subject to approval of L essor, such approval not to be unreasonably 
withheld, in accordance with insurance underw rite r's  standards, together with 
me necessary pipes, pumps, m otors, filte rs  and other appurtenances to be and 
rem ain the severable property of L essee."
The following regulation applies to a irc raft operated by those other than a irlines with 
the following provisions in their leases:
REGULATIONS ESTABLISHING CHARGES FOR THE SALE AND DISTRIBUTION OF GASO­
LINE AND OTHER AVIATION FUELS AT THE GENERAL EDWARD LAWRENCE LOGAN 
AIRPORT BY THE COMMISSIONER OF AIRPORT MANAGEMENT AND THE STATE AIR­
PORT MANAGEMENT.BOARD, PURSUANT TO THE PROVISIONS OF CHAPTER 637, OF 
THE ACTS OF 1948
1. For each a irc raft using the portion of the ram p and apron area  designated by the Com­
m issioner for the sale, distribution and other handling of gasoline, oil and other 
aviation fuels, the following charges a re  hereby established.
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(a) Five cents (5?) per thousand (1000) pounds maximum take-off weight, 
or m ajor fraction thereof. Such charge will cover such use of said 
ram p and apron a rea  for one (1) hour.
(b) For each additional th irty  (30) minutes, or m ajor fraction thereof, 
during which said a irc ra ft occupies said ram p and apron a rea  for the 
purpose of fueling, two dollars and fifty cents ($2. 50).
2. The charges herein established shall not apply to any aircraft, the owner of which has
otherw ise provided for the payment of charges for the use of said ram p and apron 
a rea  for fueling purposes, through separate  agreem ent with the State Airport 
Management Board.
3. These regulations shall become effective at 12:01 A. M ., April 1, 1950 and shall con­
tinue in effect until amended, rescinded or superseded.
4. Any prio r ru les and regulations and schedule of charges inconsistent with these regu­
lations a re  hereby rescinded.
It was further noted that a ll leases with the m ajor a irlines have been approved by the 
office of the Attorney General.
Logan Airport, Accounts Receivable: It was noted that the subsidiary accounts re ­
ceivable and the corresponding control accounts receivable were in a somewhat confused 
sta te . This was due mainly to different posting dates for the sam e item s. It is suggested 
that posting to the control accounts be made on the last day of each month and should rep­
resen t the totals charged to the subsidiary accounts during the month.
Logan A irport, Statements from  Tenants on a Percentage of Sales B asis: It was noted 
that fifteen companies at present had leases with a "percentage of sa les"  clause. It is 
recommended that the financial statem ents prepared by the various lessees for submittal 
to the A irport should be signed by an accountant or a financial officer of the company so 
as to fix responsibility.
Logan A irport, Suspense Accounts Receivable: It was noted that there were two ac­
counts listed in the active accounts receivable that have been outstanding longer than one 
year. It is recommended that these accounts be tran sferred  to a suspense accounts re ­
ceivable account as is prescribed  in the C om ptro ller's Bureau Accounting Manual.
Logan A irport, Noncompliance with Lease: It was noted that a statem ent which was 
due before February 1, 1951 indicating the amount of gasoline sold for the calendar year 
1950 by a concessionaire had not been  subm itted to the A irport. It was further noted 
that on the date of audit this concessionaire owed $8, 401. 71! of which $1, 075. 01 repre­
sented 1949 billings. This amount did not include the amount due to the Airport for gas­
oline sold for which one cent per gallon is also due. Since a certified statement has not 
as yet been received the actual amount due for gasoline sold cannot be determined.
No physical check was made in connection with the audit of gasoline sold by this 
lessee because the requested statem ent had not been received. It is recommended that 
this concessionaire be contacted with the purpose of settling this m atter as soon as 
possible.
Logan A irport - Inter-C ity Aviation, Incorporated: In connection with the verification 
of the statem ent subm itted by the In ter-C ity  Aviation, Incorporated, attention is called to 
the following:
1. The exact meaning of the term  "com m ercial airline" as stated in the lease
should be c learly  defined. This would minimize the possibility of m isin­
terpreting  the intent of the parties to the agreement.
2. The lease  should include provisions as to the maintaining of records by the
lessee  in connection with the recording of sales. It is suggested that a 
provision in the lease sta te  that records be kept in accordance with gen­
erally  accepted accounting procedures.
Logan A irport, Ground Transportation: The m atter of charging taxicabs for the 
privilege of entering the A irport has been under discussion by the State Airport Man­
agement Board since the inception of the Board. However, at the date of audit this subject 
was s till  being studied, and no d irective for these charges had yet been issued.
Logan A irport, General: It was noted that the receip ts for the fiscal year 1950 were
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$445,838.61 while the expenditures for the sam e period were $582,243.76. This indicates 
that the A irport’s expenditures exceeded its receip ts by $136,405. 15. It is noted, however 
that the following expenditures were paid out of the Commonwealth's General Fund on 
behalf of this Airport;
Bond In terest Paid in Fiscal Year 1950 $ 394,325 75
Bonds Redeemed in Fiscal Year 1950 2, 000,000 00
$2,394,325 75
Not including the amounts expended for bond redem ptions which are  now represented  
by buildings, runways, and other capital improvem ents there  is actually indicated a 
deficit for the fiscal year 1950 of $530,730. 90, as follows:
Deficit for Fiscal 1950 (Excess of Expenditures over
Receipts) $136,405 15
Bond Interest Paid in Fiscal 1950 394, 325 75
$530,730 90
It was also noted that in the leases for space that the expenses for the various 
custodial serv ices a re  now charged to the tenants. This practice has resulted  in a sub­
stantial reduction in expenses.
Hanscom Field, M aterials and Supplies: The storeroom  at this Airport contains 
many items used for maintenance purposes. At the present time there  is no stock ledger 
maintained at this field to control these item s. It was noted that a survey of the m ateria ls 
and supplies situation has been in process since the preceeding audit and it is understood 
that stock ledger control will be instituted in the near future.
PONDVILLE STATE HOSPITAL REPORT NO. 51-71
Maintenance Charges: A great deal of difficulty was encountered in auditing this 
type of income at this institution because of the lack of sufficient original information. 
The applications for pay ro ll deductions, which a re  signed by the employees, were listed 
and were test checked to one month’s pay ro ll. In this connection it is recommended that 
a card file of all room s or houses available for ren t be installed, each card to include 
the following information;
Building or room number 
Rental price 
Name of occupant 
Dates of occupancy
With this information available, an audit of this income will be facilitated.
Patients' Fund: The funds of the patients at this institution a re  handled in the same 
manner as that of patients in certain  general hospitals. Because of this, it is possible 
only to verify the amount showing on the face of the envelope. In order to account for all 
the money belonging to patients who have been in the hospital during the period covered 
by this audit, it would be necessary to go through the files of each patient who was 
treated during the audit period and list the record  showing on the face of each envelope.
Key Deposit Fund: No cash book is kept of this account. Only a card file of keys out 
is kept, and when the keys a re  returned the refund is entered on the individual card.
A letter from the department to the Blue C ross dated January 18, 1951 again changed 
the outpatient ra te  to $3.00 per treatm ent, effective March 1, 1951, with the exception 
that patients receiving over eight treatm ents would not pay more than $25.00.
It was also noted that the ra tes  of inpatients were ra ised  in conformance with the 
following memorandum:
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COPY
MEMORANDUM
To: Dr. Parker
From : Dr. Pope February 21, 1951
Subj: Council Action
At the meeting of the Department on February 14, 1951, it was VOTED that no in­
crease  be made in the ra te s  charged for the care of tuberculosis patients at State 
Sanatoria but that under authority of General Laws, Chapter 111, Section 66, the 
charges for the care of inpatients at the Pondville Hospital and the Cancer Section 
of the Westfield State Sanatorium be increased as follows: If paid by patient from 
$21. 00 to $35.00 per week; if paid by city, or town of settlem ent, from $40. 00 to 
$52.00 per week, effective April 1, 1951.
BELCHERTOWN STATE SCHOOL REPORT No. 51-72
M aterials and Supplies: Adjustments made during the audit period were examined and 
tabulated. Overage adjustm ents aggregated $880.72 and shortage adjustments aggregated 
$2,121.60. Included in the shortage adjustm ents was an adjustment of fuel totaling 
$1,533.27. The other adjustm ents were caused by c le rica l e r ro rs , spoilage and shrinkage, 
etc.
Salvage Sales: Revenue from salvage sa les for the period of audit was as follows ac­
cording to the records:
Bones and G rease $ 157 07
Calves, Bulls, Etc. 3,406 42
Hides 376 03
Rags and Bags 1, 225 77
Miscellaneous Scrap 136 25
$5,301 54
Funds of Paroled Patients: The earnings and savings of patients on parole are not re­
corded on the financial reco rds of this institution.
Paroled patients a re  perm itted to keep their bankbooks in their possession and make 
deposits in their savings accounts. The bank accounts in most cases a re  in the name of 
the Belchertown State School, subject to withdrawal by the superintendent or the assistant 
superintendent. On June 30, 1950, the Social Service Department tabulated the balances in 
the savings accounts of the paroled patients and confirmed the balances by correspondence 
with the various depositories. This tabulation of 126 bank accounts showed balances aggre­
gating $45,089.01.
Attention is again called to the following recommendations covering the recording of 
earnings of paroled patients, which have appeared in the previous audit reports:
1. Control accounts be established on the financial records of the institution.
2. Subsidiary records for each paroled patient showias; earnings, payments
to and/or expenditures made for the patient and the amount of savings 
of each patient be established.
Control of House and Room Rents: The records of this institution pertaining to houses 
and room s available for ren ta ls a re  inadequate for audit purposes. It is recommended that 
a representative of the Com ptroller install a- system  for the proper control of the items of 
this nature.
Funds of Deceased Patients: Recorded in the Patients' Funds is an amount of $478.45 
to the credit of patient #3215. This patient died at the institution on June 21, 1948. In ac­
cordance with Section 3 of Chapter 123 and Section 30 of Chapter 117 of the Tercentenary 
Edition of the General Laws, as amended by Section 2 of Chapter 581 of the Acts of 1948, 
it is recommended that this money be sent to the Department of Mental Health to beapplie 
against payment of board of this patient.
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DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL SERVICE AND REGISTRATION 
GENERAL DEPARTMENT REPORT No. 51-73
Division of Civil Service
Professional and Consulting Services: It was noted that the sum of $29, 565. 05 was 
expended during the fiscal year 1950 for professional and consulting se rv ices. These 
records were not examined because of the objection of the D irector to submitting them for 
examination. His objection centered on the confidential nature of the serv ices perform ed.
Division of R egistration
Cash Book: It was noted that the procedure in recording income was changed in June 
1950. P rio r to this date cash receip ts of the various boards were recorded in the Division 
Cash book as well as in the cash books of the various boards of reg istra tion . These cash 
receipts a re  now tran sferred  directly  to the State T reasu re r by the respective boards.
The current procedure is authorized by a le tter of the Com ptroller dated May 26, 1950.
Division Income: In reconciling the Divisional control account with the reco rds of the 
Comptroller’s Bureau it was noted that three  deposits totaling $2,031.60 and two bad checks 
totaling $7. 20 had not been reported  to the Division of Registration by the severa l boards.
It is recommended that the various boards submit a monthly analysis of their income 
transactions to the Division office. It is believed that this procedure will elim inate the 
possibility of unreported item s.
Excess of Expenditures over Receipts: It was noted that the Boards of B arbers and 
H airdressers showed an excess of expenditures over receip ts for the 1950 year.
The Acts of 1935, Chapter 428 (H airdressers) and Section 41 of Chapter 13 of the T e r­
centenary Edition of the General Laws (Barbers) sta tes in part:
” .............. shall not be in excess of the receip ts for reg istra tion  and from other
sources received by the State T reasu re r from the b o a rd ."
WESTBOROUGH STATE HOSPITAL REPORT No. 51-74
Farm Records: The previous audit report stated a s  follows:
"The farm  report for the 1949 farm  year was prepared by the institution and 
sent to the Department of Mental Health for approval. It is understood that this 
report has been m isplaced, or lost, therefore, was not available for auditing 
purposes during this curren t examination of the institution’s accounts. ”
Apparently the m issing report was never located. A pencil copy was, however, p re ­
pared from the supporting farm  records in the farm  office and was now available for 
checking.
In connection with checking this report to the financial reco rds of the institution c e r ­
tain variances were noted; therefore it is  recommended that subsequent farm  rep o rts when 
prepared, be reconciled with the institution 's financial records in the T re a su re r 's  office.
The 1950 farm  report had not yet been prepared on date of audit.
Maintenance Charges: These charges consisting of room s and m eals for employees 
were checked insofar as possible. Through the use of ticket inventories and sales figures 
for the audit period it was possible to account for all the tickets used during this period.
In this connection a marked decrease was noted in the revenue during the 1949 calendar 
year, compared with the 1950 calendar year. Charges for maintenance for the form er 
period totaled $91,889.82, as compared with $54,108.90 for the la tter. The monthly anal­
ysis making up these totals indicated that this income began to gradually decline in the 
month of October 1949, the month in which the system  of using meal tickets was inaugurated. 
The charges for meals for the month totaled $3,300.20 and had decreased to $1,340.00 in 
December 1950. This decline was attributed to the fact that under the present system  an 
employee is not charged on a seven day a week basis for m eals and therefore pays only for 
the individual m eals which he eats on a basis of a five day week. He is also not charged for
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m eals when he is on sick leave or vacation. The following schedule shows the number of 
employees eating m eals, as compared with the number of employees actually on duty each 
day for the week ending February 24, 1951:
Date Day of Week Breakfast Dinner Supper On Duty
Feb. 18, 1951 Sunday 65 59 55 224
Feb. 19, 1951 Monday 56 119 63 353
Feb. 20, 1951 Tuesday 65 141 61 343
Feb. 21, 1951 Wednesday 71 131 71 339
Feb. 22, 1951 Thursday (Holiday) 53 104 70 248
Feb. 23, 1951 Friday 71 117 64 338
Feb. 24, 1951 Saturday 60 126 59 214
An effort was made to check the income accruing from the rental of rooms but no sat­
isfactory means of checking this income was indicated.
This m atter of room renting was discussed with the institution steward. While the cur­
ren t audit was in p rogress a reg is te r of room s was set up from  floor plans for each room 
available for rental. These re g is te rs  will be maintained by institution employees and will 
be henceforth available for use in connection with subsequent audits.
Pay Roll Bank Account: In reconciling this account it was noted that there were eleven 
checks totaling $355. 22 which had been outstanding for three months or m ore. It is recom­
mended that these checks be canceled and paid into the "Unclaimed Wage Fund" as pre­
scribed by the Com ptroller’s Bureau Accounting Manual.
Funds of Deceased Patients: It was noted that there were 22 accounts totaling $88.60 
which had not been forwarded to the Department of Mental Health. These accounts were 
brought to the attention of the institution trea su re r  and were forwarded to the Department 
of Mental Health while this audit was in progress.
Funds of Discharged and Escaped Patients: It was noted that there were 26 accounts 
in this category, totaling $79.33, which were seven years old, or more and had not been 
forwarded to the Department of Mental Health.
During the course of the curren t audit, $77. 33 of this amount was forwarded to the 
Department of Mental Health. The balance of this amount was brought to the attention of 
the institution trea su re r  and it is understood that the m atter will be taken care of in the 
near future.
Patien ts’ Fund - Bank Account: In reconciling this account it was noted that there 
were seven checks totaling $35. 28, which had been outstanding for one year or more. It 
is recommended that these checks be canceled and added to the "Patients' Fund" balance.
Patients' Fund - Cash in Banks: On the date of audit the cash in banks totaled 
$26,030.07 of which $17,030.07 was on deposit in one com m ercial account and $9,000.00 
in two savings accounts. The cash in banks on the date of the previous examination totaled 
$19,408.89. It is suggested that the institution tran sfer such portion of the funds in the 
com m ercial account not immediately needed to the savings accounts in order that interest 
may be earned.
Escrow Retirem ent Fund - Bank Account: In reconciling this account it was noted that 
there  were six checks totaling $14.16 which had been outstanding for one year or more.
It is recommended that these checks be canceled and paid into the "Unpaid Check Fund" as 
p rescribed by the C om ptro ller's Bureau Accounting Manual.
BOARD OF BAR EXAMINERS REPORT No. 51-79
Excessive Accounts Payable Reported for 1950 Fiscal Period: The expenses of this 
Board excluding personal serv ices, was indicated on the records as $7,401. 14 for the 
fiscal year ended June 30, 1950.
A review of the expenses charged to the various appropriation accounts for the 1950 
fiscal year indicated however, that these expenses were overstated in the amount of 
$449.39 because of excessive accounts payable having been reported as of June 30, 1950. 
These item s included the following:
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Account Account Accounts Invoices Unexpended
No. Name Payable Paid (Excess)
0312-02-03 Salaries - Non-Employees $ 716 00 $ 595 00 $121 00
0312-02-08 Heat and Light 20 00 2 70 17 30
0312-02-11 Advertising and Printing 880 21 639 75 240 46
0312-02-14 Office and Administrative 100 00 29 37 70 63
0312-02-15 Equipment 90 15 90 15 -
0312-02-16 Rent 65 00 65 00 -
Totals $1,871 36 $1,421 97 $449 39
It is suggested that closer scrutiny be given unpaid expenses before recording the 
Accounts Payable at the close of the fiscal period.
Bookkeeping Records: At present the C om ptro ller's daily statem ents a re  kept in a 
folder. Since these statem ents constitute official bookkeeping records it is suggested that 
they be kept in a permanent binder in chronological order.
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC UTILITIES REPORT No. 51-80
Financial Statements: It was noted that the monthly financial statem ents which are 
sent to the C om ptroller's Bureau do not always reflect the cash balance as per the general 
ledger control account for cash. This was due to the im proper handling of the cash advance 
in the financial statem ents.
It is recommended that the C om ptroller's Bureau instruct the departm ent in the proper 
procedure in this respect.
Cash Book: It was noted that the monthly cash book balances were not in agreement 
with the general ledger control account in several of the months under audit.
The cash book balance at the end of each month should include the balance of all money 
advanced by the State T reasu re r that has not been expended. It is recommended that the 
cash book balance be reconciled monthly with the general ledger control account cash.
BRADFORD DURFEE TECHNICAL INSTITUTE REPORT No. 51-81
Tuition: The tuition at this institute has been established by the Board of T rustees as 
follows:
Residents of M assachusetts $100 00 a year
Non-Residents of M assachusetts 250 00 a year
Foreign Countries 500 00 a year
Trust Funds: Section 43 of Chapter 74 of the Tercentenary Edition of the General 
Laws, as amended by Chapter 257 of the Acts of 1946, reads:
’’The board of tru stees  of each of said institutes shall be a corporation for
the purpose of taking by gift, bequest, o r devise any real or personal p ro p e rty ."
As has been stated in previous audit rep o rts , the Board of T rustees voted on No­
vember 4, 1932 to tran sfer the management of a ll funds entrusted to its care  to the
B. M. C. Durfee T rust Company.
The agreement in effect allows the tru s t company to re ta in  the custody of the secu ri­
ties, collect and distribute the income subject, however, to the d irection and vote of the 
trustees. A nominal charge is made by the tru s t company for these se rv ices.
It is suggested that the several notes held in the Students' Aid Fund, totaling $151.41, 
which appear to be uncollectible and have been outstanding for approxim ately 20 y ears, be 
charged off the books.
Puerto Rico Industrial Development Fund: This fund was established by the Puerto 
Rico Development Company to aid students from Puerto Rico attending this institute. The 
president of this institute is the trustee  of the fund.
American Association of Textile Chemists and C olorists Fund: The Rhode Island 
Section of this Association donated $1,000.00 to this institute to establish  a fund to be known
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as the AATCC. The income from  this fund will be used to award an annual prize to the 
student submitting the best paper on any subject related to textile chem istry.
CIVIL DEFENSE AGENCY REPORT No. 51-82
Civilian Defense T rust Fund Account #6808: This account was set up on the Comp­
tro lle r 's  Bureau reco rds in February 1951 to record  the receipt of $100.00 each from 
two banks as donations towards the printing costs of a booklet entitled "Protection From 
The Atomic Bom b." When the invoice is received by the agency for the printing and 
shipping costs of this booklet, the funds in the tru s t account will be used to partially pay 
the printing costs.
Authority for the acceptance of donations by the Defense Agency is given under Sec­
tion 15, Chapter 639 of the Acts of 1950.
Deficiency Appropriation: As of March 5, 1951, a Special Appropriation was approved 
(Chapter 114, Acts of 1951) giving this agency the sum of $180,500.00 to augment the 1951 
appropriation and to provide for additional p ro jects, as follows:
Personal Services - Regional Centers - 1951 
Maintenance Expenses - Regional C enters - 1951 
Rental of New Q uarters -  4 months - 1951 
Expenses of Moving to New Q uarters - 1951 
Addition to Building - F o rest Hills (plans)
State Police Radio Equipment
Training Technicians, Balance for Blood Typing
Unexpected Contingencies
Total
$ 34,000 00 
10,000 00 
6,850 00 
1,650 00 
12,000 00
76.000 00
15.000 00
25.000 00 
$180,500 00
MEDFIELD STATE HOSPITAL REPORT No. 51-83
Accounts Receivable-Ledger: Certain item s do not appear in the accounts receivable 
ledger although they are  passed through the control account in the general ledger. These 
-are as follows:
Board of Patients $104.042 63
Maintenance Charges 24,066 52
Student N urses Rents 826 95
In terest on Patients' Funds 286 70
T rustees ' Meals 21 00
$129,243 80
It is suggested that every item in the control account should be reflected in detail in 
the accounts receivable ledger.
Maintenance Charges: The difficulty encountered in other institutions in auditing the 
maintenance charges was found at this institution. There were insufficient records avail­
able to make a satisfactory  audit. It is recommended that the Com ptroller install an ade­
quate system  so that this income may be properly audited.
Canteen Accounts: There a re  6 checks totaling $36,35 which have been outstanding 
for a long period of tim e. Payment on these checks should be stopped and the balance 
added to the fund.
Escrow Retirem ent Fund: The prescribed  card  form  for use in this fund is not being 
used. Information relative to dates is incomplete. The final disposition of the funds de­
ducted does not appear on the cards. In o rder to audit this fund, it was necessary  to refer 
to a memo book for certain  pertinent information.
1950 Farm  Report: It was noted that 50 shoats were sent from Grafton State Hospital 
by the farm  co-ordinator. After a rriv a l it was found that many were sick resulting in 37 
deaths.
Milk production totaled 6,695 quarts per cow per year, produced at a cost of 11? per 
quart. Egg production totaled 227. 5 eggs per hen per year at a cost of $. 438 per dozen.
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During the year 202, 906 quarts of milk were sold to Boston State Hospital, at $. 1075 
per quart, or $608. 66 less than the recorded production cost.
Special Appropriations: It is recommended that the memo accounts of special appro­
priations carried  in the back of the general ledger be currently  entered.
DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION
GENERAL DEPARTMENT REPORT No. 51-84
General: A shortage of $1. 48 was noted in the balancing of cash. The cash account 
on June 30, 1950 indicated that there was no cash balance. An e rro r  in addition of $1.00 
on the disbursem ents side of the cash book in June 1950 resulted  in a shortage of $1.00.
An e rro r of $. 50 was noted in the check book in September 1950, which was used for the 
purpose of reconciling the bank statem ent. It was also noted that the cash book was very 
carelessly handled. Incorrect column headings and pencil footings appeared in the cash 
book. The proof of cash was not recorded at the end of each month in the cash book. An 
amount of $3. 50 which was received and deposited with the State T reasu re r in January 1951 
was not recorded in the cash book. The disbursem ents for the months of September, No­
vember and December were footed incorrectly.
It is recommended that the C om ptroller's Bureau instruct the senior bookkeeper in 
charge in the proper procedures.
Cash Account: All en tries in the cash account a re  made by journal entry. It is sug­
gested that all cash book entries be posted directly  from  the cash book to their respective 
accounts in the general ledger.
Voided Checks: Voided checks a re  affixed to the stub of the check book. It is sug­
gested that the signature be torn  from all voided checks and that they be filed with the can­
celed checks each month.
Parole Board - Assistance to Discharged P riso n ers: The records of the Parole Board 
indicate that during the period covered by the audit $483. 97 was given to discharged p r is ­
oners as loans or gra tu ities. During the sam e period $26.00 was repaid on loans.
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
GENERAL DEPARTMENT REPORT No. 51-87
Financial Records in General: Two separate se ts of financial reco rds (including the 
cash) a re  kept, one for the Division of Highways and the other for the W aterways Division.
Highways Division
Inventories: An integral part of the installation by the Public Administration Service 
was a tabulating Inventory Control. Inventories a re  maintained in 44 storehouses located 
throughout the State and the system  is so designed as to provide a control in the machine 
room for the m ateria ls and supplies in each of these 44 storehouses. Test inventories 
were taken at five of the storehouses and the re su lts  of the inventory takings a re  sum m a­
rized as follows:
SUMMARY OF TEST INVENTORIES
Value per Book Records
Value per Physical 
Inventory 
Add - Shortages
Less - Overages
Storeroom 
No. 1 
D Street
Storeroom 
No. 2
Traffic Shop
Storeroom 
No. 55 
Beverly
Storeroom 
No. 56 
Lynn
Storeroom 
No. 75 
Middleboro
$35,837 44 $104,122 23 $9,118 52 $34,584 44 $11,996 23
$35, 953 00 $101,261 52 $10,061 38 $21, 154 62 $12,082 64
1,627 93 8,448 29 245 32 14,855 04* 198 06
$37,580 93 $109,709 81 $10,306 70 $36,009 66 $12,280 70
1,743 49 5, 587 58 1,188 18 1,425 22 284 47
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Value per Book Records $35,837 44 $104,122 23 $9,118 52 $34,584 44 $11,996 23
Total Book Value of all 
Items in Storeroom $246,564 29 $385,885 43 $27,194 80 $83,578 24 $45,450 61
Date of Inventory 5-31-51 5-28-51 5-23-51 5-22-51 5-24-51
Date Book Records 
Received 6-12-51 6-12-51 6-22-51 6-22-51 6-22-51
Total Number of Items 
in Storeroom 4, 169 1,213 607 161 663
Number of Items 
Inventoried 289 226 84 42 106
Number of Item s Short 85 68 22 26 13
Number of Items Over 61 87 17 14 16
* Includes 5,000 Gallons of Paint, Traffic White P rism , Value $7,200.00 which ap­
parently was a bookkeeping e r ro r .
In considering the resu lts  of these inventories, it should be noted that it was under­
stood that no adjustm ents had been made since June 30, 1950. It should also be noted that 
the storage facilities in many of the storehouses a re  inadequate.
In connection with inventory controls, the previous audit report stated:
’’Previous audit reports have commented on the fact that no control account 
is carried  in the general ledger for m ateria ls and supplies. It is suggested in 
view of the fact that the book reco rds in the machinery room a re  so designed as 
to provide a separate  control for the m ateria ls and supplies in each of the 42 
storehouses, that as of July 1, 1950, separate  control accounts be set up in the 
general ledger for three or four of the storehouses and gradually increase the 
number of control accounts until all 42 have been provided. "
It was noted that to date of audit the controls have not been set up on the general 
ledger, therefore, attention is again called to this recommendation.
Accounts Receivable: The active accounts receivable balance on April 3, 1951 a- 
mounted to $398, 496. 24. There is included in this amount the sum of $225. 24 which rep­
resen ts alternative charges in cases where reim bursem ent is sought for damages to high­
ways, bridges and guard ra ils . When either party pays the amount billed, the alternative 
charge is canceled.
The suspense accounts receivable balance on April 3, 1951 was $32,374. 18. This a- 
mount rep resen ts the value of accounts turned over to the Attorney G eneral's office for 
collection. Included in this amount is the sum of $1, 547. 51 which represen ts alternative 
charges. These a re  also included in the suspense accounts receivable charge balances 
amounting to $152.24 which should be canceled as they rep resen t alternative charges still 
open upon the books, although the charges have been paid.
C ontracts - Low Bids Rejected: An examination of the contracts awarded during the 
period under audit indicated that th ree  contracts were awarded to the second lowest bidder 
and one contract to the third lowest bidder. The following rep resen ts the reasons given 
for these awards:
Second
No. Contract Lowest Bid Lowest Bid Reasons for Rejection
4603 Testing M aterials for $11,560 00 $12,397 50 The Second Bidder Holds Con-
C ontracts Awarded in trac t for C ontracts Awarded in
the 1951 Fiscal Year the 1950 Fiscal Year that may
not be Completed until 1952.
Two Companies might resu lt 
in Confusion
4632 Bridge over the B & M $781,124 50 
Railroad, Salem
4712 Three-way State-wide 66,528 45 
Radio Communication 
System
4715 Tree Trimming, 6,204 00
Norfolk County
$784, 980 00 The Low Bidder had no P re ­
vious Experience in Road or 
Bridge Construction and did 
not have P roper Organization 
or Equipment
69, 888 00* The Low Bidder did not Com­
ply with Departm ent Require­
m ents. The Second Low 
Bidder did not meet the De­
partm ent Specifications and 
Included an E scalator Clause. 
The Third Low Bidder Re­
ceived the Award.
7, 560 00 The Low Bidder would not 
submit References as to his 
Previous Experience on this 
Type of Work.
* Third Lowest Bidder
Bridge Painting and Gunite Repair Work Awarded Without C ontracts: An audit of the 
weekly pay roll vouchers charged to the Department "F orce" account indicates that weekly 
pay roll checks amounting to $161,063. 88 for three  projects not yet completed have been 
paid to a Painting Company and $10,830.00 for one incompleted project to another painting 
company. Weekly pay ro ll checks totaling $79,489.72 have also been made to three  gunite 
repair companies for the eleven-month period ended April 30, 1951. Inquiry as to why 
these payments were made and charged to the Labor Force account indicated that the 
Department has rented from the two Painting Companies concerned, equipment and seven- 
man crews at the ra te  of $285.00 per day. It had also rented from  the above three  gunite 
repair companies equipment and three-m an crews at the ra te  of $175.00 per day for work 
on bridges without f irs t  having secured competitive bids. It was understood that when the 
District Engineer determ ines that a bridge requ ires painting or gunite rep air work, a 
request is sent to the Bridge Maintenance Department for approval. Subsequent approval 
by the Executive Assistant for Traffic Maintenance and the Chief Engineer is required 
before the Board takes action on the request. Copies of the applicable Board votes a re  
sent to all D istrict Engineers and the approval of the projects for their respective D istricts 
constitutes sufficient authorization for the D istrict Engineer to issue a work order to the 
Company authorized by the vote of the Board to perform  the work at the ra te  and for the 
period of time authorized in the Board votes.
In connection with the foregoing, it was noted that within the past 24 months at least 
four contracts were awarded for the painting of bridges to the lowest bidder of the bids of 
record, competitive bidding having been secured through invitations to bid inserted in the 
public press. It was also noted that at least two contracts were awarded for gunite repair 
of bridges to the low bidder of the bids of record , competitive bidding having been secured 
through invitations to bid inserted in the public p ress.
F irst Bond Issue of $100,000,000.00 for an Accelerated Highway Program : Chapter 
306 of the Acts of 1949 approved and effective May 18, 1949, provided for a bond issue of 
$100,000,000.00 and of this amount $92,000,000.00 was available to the Department of 
Public Works and $8,000,000.00 was available to the Metropolitan D istrict Commission.
The $92,000,000.00 available for the Department of Public Works was allocated by 
said Chapter 306 as follows:
Section 5. $37,000,000.00 for projects to be constructed in the a rea  se t forth in the 
"Master Highway Plan for the Boston Metropolitan A rea”.
Section 6. $53,000,000.00 for projects to be constructed in the a rea  set forth in "The 
Report on M assachusetts State Highway Needs, Exclusive of Metropolitan Boston", estab­
lished and defined in Exhibit A of House Document No. 1767 (1948) and for traffic  studies 
in the urban areas and for studies to determ ine the feasibility of revenue producing facili­
ties. Not less than $5,000,000.00 of the total sum is to-be expended in each of the four
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following d istric ts:
Area 1. West of the Connecticut River
Area 2. Between the Connecticut River and easterly  boundary 
of W orcester County
Area 3. . Middlesex, Essex, and Norfolk County, including 
Route 128
Area 4. B ristol, Plymouth, Barnstable, Dukes and Nantucket 
Counties
Section 7. $2,000,000.00 to be expended for traffic safety devices on state highways 
and on roads constructed under the provisions of Section 34 of Chapter 90 of the General 
Laws.
Section 12. This section provides that detailed p rogress reports shall be filed with 
the governor and with the clerk of the House of R epresentatives on December 31, 1949, 
June 30, 1950 and December 31, 1950, and a final report on or before July 31, 1951 rela­
tive to all projects undertaken under the provisions of this act.
Section 13. This section provides that all contracts for projects authorized by this act 
shall be entered into not later than June 30, 1951.
It was noted that to the date of this audit $60,000,000. 00 of the bonds authorized under 
Chapter 306 of the Acts of 1949 had been issued.
The following is a sum m ary of expenditures and encumbrances incurred under 
Chapter 306 to April 30, 1951.
Summary of Expenditures and Encumbrances 
on 1949 Bond Issue
April 30, 1951
Expenditures to 
April 30, 1951
Encumbrances 
per Ledger 
April 30, 1951
Total Expenditures 
and Encumbrances 
April 30, 1951
Outside Metropolitan Area
Area No. 1:
Construction, etc. 
Engineering and other 
Expenses
Blanket Encumbrance for 
Area No. 1
$ 2,014,225 42 
78,886 65
$ 3,064,077 30* 
93,430 55*
$ 5,157, 189 37 
93,430 55
Area No. 2: 
Construction, etc. 
Engineering and other 
Expenses
5,765,760 00 
133,193 30
2, 526,323 75* 8,425,277 05
Area No. 3: 
Construction, etc. 
Engineering and other 
Expenses
18.768,077 89 
703,320 44
9,790,720 61* 29, 262,118 94
Area No. 4: 
Construction, etc 
Engineering and other 
Expenses
5,686,989 41 
194,000 19
1,650,661 79* 7,531,651 39
Area No 1. through No. 4 
Undistributed
Total Outside Metropolitan 
Area
190,368 96 
$33, 534, 822 26
40,741 62 
$17.165,955 62
231, 110 58 
$50,700,777 88
Metropolitan Area 3, 171,027 65 13, 573,004 09 16,744,031 74
Traffic Safety 1,818,501 48 
$38,524,351 39
70,609 20 
$30,809,568 91
1,889, 110 68 
$69,333,920 30
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* Encumbrances include both construction, e tc . , and engineering and other expense 
figures.
Second Bond Issue of $100,000,000. 00 for an Accelerated Highway Program : Chapter 
685 of the Acts of 1950 approved and effective July 31, 1950 provided for a bond issue of 
$100,000,000.00 and of this amount, $92,000,000.00 was available to the Departm ent of 
Public Works and $8,000,000.00 was available to the M etropolitan D istrict Commission.
The $92,000,000.00 available for the Department of Public Works was allocated by 
said Chapter 685 as follows:
Section 4. $37,000,000.00 for projects to be constructed in the a rea  se t forth in the 
"Master Highway Plan for the Boston Metropolitan Area".
Section 5. $54,000,000.00 for projects to be constructed in the a rea  se t forth in "The 
Report on M assachusetts State Highway Needs, Exclusive of Metropolitan Boston", estab­
lished, and defined in Exhibit A of House Document No. 1767 (1948) for traffic  studies 
in urban a rea s. Not less than $8,000,000.00 of the total sum is to be expended in each of 
the four following areas:
Area 1. West of the Connecticut River 
Area 2. Between the Connecticut River and easterly  
boundry of W orcester County 
Area 3. Essex, Middlesex and Norfolk Counties,
Including Route 128
Area 4. B risto l, Plymouth, B arnstable, Dukes and 
Nantucket Counties
Also from the total amount, the Department of Public Works may expend from the 
total amount of $54,000,000.00 an amount not to exceed $1,000,000.00 in a rea s outside 
Metropolitan Boston for resurfacing existing highways.
Section 6. $1,000,000.00 to be expended for traffic safety devices on State highway 
and roads constructed under the provisions of Section 34 of Chapter 90 of the General 
Laws.
Section 11. This section provides that detailed p rogress reports shall be filed with 
the Governor and the clerk  of the House of Representatives on December 31, 1950, June 
30, 1951 and December 31, 1951, and a final report on or before July 31, 1952 relative 
to all projects undertaken under the provisions of this act.
Section 12. This section provides that all contracts for projects authorized by this 
act shall be entered into not later than June 30, 1952.
The following is a sum m ary of the expenditures and encumbrances incurred under 
Chapter 685 to April 30, 1951:
Summary of Expenditures and Encumbrances 
1950 Bond Issue
April 30, 1951
Expenditures to 
April 30, 1951
Encumbrances 
per Ledger 
April 30, 1951
Total Expenditures 
and Encumbrances 
April 30, 1951
Outside Metropolitan Area
Area No. 1 $ 5,04807 $1,121,039 08 $ 1, 126,087 15
Area No. 2 1, 151,179 02 1,691,282 26 2,842,461 28
Area No. 3 1,682,459 31 4,055, 171 57 5,737,630 88
Area No. 4 316,474 23 775, 534 25 1,092,008 48
Undistributed Area
No. 1 to No. 4 - 55,109 66 55,109 66
Department Engineering 543,100 86 64,218 34 607,319 20
Department Force Account 1,710 74 10,374 42 12,085 16
Total Outside
Metropolitan Area $3, 699,972 23 $7, 772,729 58 $11,472,701 81
Outside Metropolitan Area
Resurfacing 4,439 21 83,361 26 87,800 47
Metropolitan Area ¿28,331 22 1,937,590 17* 2, 165,921 39
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Traffic Safety $ 3,259 46 $ 13,854 50 $ 17,113 96
$3,936,002 12 $9,807,535 51 $13,743,537 63
* Includes Purchase Order for steel for $1,254,500.00.
Sale of Land and Property: Previous audit rep o rts  included a comment that a parcel 
of land on Nashua S treet, Boston, was sold on May 20, 1941 for $100,000.00. The terms 
of the agreem ent called for a down payment of $6, 500.00, the balance to be paid in eleven 
equal payments of $8, 500.00 payable with in terest at 4%. The down payment of $6, 500.00 
was made but no further payments of principal or in te rest have been recorded. A supple­
m ental agreem ent was reached by both parties on November 16, 1943, which was approved 
by the Council on December 27, 1944. This supplemental agreement states in part:
", . . That the further payments on the purchase price  of said prem ises as 
required  by the term s of said agreem ent of May 20, 1941 shall be suspended for 
the duration of the unlimited National Emergency as declared by the President 
of the United States on May 27, 1941 . . . "
At the Commission meeting April 20, 1948, the m atter of the agreement between the 
Department and the Purchaser for the sale of a certain  parcel of land on the northerly side 
of Nashua S treet, Boston, M assachusetts, dated May 20, 1941 was brought up, and it was 
voted to re fe r  this m atter to the D irector of the Division of Waterways for a report.
The report was presented at a meeting of the Commission on November 23, 1948 and 
was as follows:
". . . On May 20, 1941 the Department agreed to sell a part of the Nashua 
Street parking space to . . . for $100,000.00; $6, 500.00 to be paid on delivery 
of the agreem ent and the balance in eleven equal annual installm ents starting 
with May 1, 1942, plus in te rest at 4 per cent. He sta tes that on November 16,
1943 there was a supplementary agreement which provided that further pay­
ments beyond the $6, 500.00 down payment were suspended for the 'duration of 
the National Emergency as declared by the President of the United States on 
May 27, 1941', and the 1941 agreem ent was suspended until that date, but pro­
vided 'that if it appears to the Department that the necessary  m ateria ls for the 
construction of the building a re  available said department shall give notice to 
said . . . that on a date named in said notice said agreement of May 20, 1941 
shall be in effect. '
"Voted, That . . .  be notified that the agreem ent of May 20, 1941, shall be 
in effect on January 2, 1949 under the above clause of the supplementary agree­
ment of November 16, 1943, as confirmed in the supplementary agreement of 
October 11, 1944, subject to the readjustm ent of the a rea  to be sold in the a- 
greem ents of October 11, 1944 and June 5, 1945."
The following is a copy of a le tter to the purchaser from the Secretary of the Com­
mission:
COPY November 23, 1948
Dear Sir:
This is to inform you that the agreem ent of May 20, 1941 between you 
and this Departm ent, on the m atter of the purchase of a portion of the Nashua 
Street parking space, shall be in effect on January 2, 1949, under the clause of 
the supplementary agreem ent of November 16, 1943 - 'that if it appears to the 
Department that the necessary  m ateria ls for the construction of the building are 
available said Department shall give notice to said . . . that on a date named in 
said notice said agreement of May 20, 1941 shall be in effect . . . ' as confirmed 
in the supplementary agreem ent of October 11, 1944, subject to the readjustment 
of the a rea  to be sold in the agreem ents of October 11, 1944 and June 5, 1945.
In the opinion of this Department m ateria ls for the construction of the building 
are  now available.
Very truly yours,
Reg. Mail Secretary
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It was noted that to April 3, 1951, no further payments had been made and that on Jan­
uary 29, 1951, the Department’s file on this case was transm itted  to the Attorney General.
It was also noted that effective as of May 1, 1950, the departm ent issued a revocable 
permit to another individual to use this a rea  under certain  conditions as a parking lot eve­
nings, Sundays and Holidays, for a fee of 10% of the g ross receip ts.
It was further noted that when this land was sold in 1941 it was the property of the Di­
vision of Waterways, but that now it is considered as relating to the Department of Public 
Works and not to the Division of Waterways.
Federal Aid: As a resu lt of a special examination of the Federal Aid accounts cov­
ering the period of July 1, 1944 to June 30, 1950, a report was issued which contained the 
following recommendations.
Bookkeeping: It is  recommended that:
(1) All record  keeping relating to Federal Aid be centralized in one place
(2) One over-a ll control accounts receivable be se t up in the general ledger,
which at the end of each month will show the grand total of the receivables.
(3) Sub-control accounts be set up - each control account to be supported by de­
tail accounts, showing balances in the following stages: 
a Unprogrammed Balances 
b Program m ed Balances
c Plans, Specifications and E stim ates, Balances 
d Agreement Balances 
e Actual Accounts Receivable
Postings to be made currently  and tria l balances taken at the end of 
each month
It was noted that these recommendations have been adopted with the exception of (2), 
consequently attention is again called to it.
As was stated e a rlie r  in this rep o rt the Federal Aid accounts were not audited, but 
an examination of the Federal Aid projects in the actual accounts receivable stage as of 
March 31, 1951, indicated that the Department s till carried  on its books balances a- 
mounting to $35,107. 62 which a re  non-collectible and have been tran sferred  by the Federal 
Bureau of Public Roads on their records to Unprogrammed Funds available to the Depart­
ment for new Federal Aid projects. These projects a re  as follows:
Project
F-147 (4) Pittsfield  
F-169 (2) Amesbury 
F-211 (16) Wellesley 
F-235 (10) Newton 
F-I-241 (4) Boston (East)
F-242 (5) Arlington-Belmont 
S-49 (1) Chicopee 
S-77 (1) Webster
S. N. F. A. P . -23 (3) Great Barrington
S. N. F. A. P . -28 (3) Lanesboro
S. N. F. A. P . -39 (5) Lanesboro
S. N. F. A. P. - 272 (16) Lynnfield 
F. A. G. S .-15 (1) Montague 
Total
Balance Date
; 3 87 February 1950
13,968 46 December 1949
18 54 April 1949
85 13 April 1949
28 01 June 1949
279 55 July 1950
5, 698 95 March 1950
401 25 March 1949
6,259 58 September 1949
5, 177 49 September 1949
416 65 September 1949
249 32 June 1950
2,520 82 September 1949
$35,107 62
It was also noted that on March 31, 1951 the department carried  as Accounts Receiv­
able a balance of $16,024. 50 on Pro ject F-114 (3) Lenox, which is a duplicate billing dated 
January 27, 1950. The original billing dated December 30, 1949 was paid by the Federal 
Bureau of Public Roads on January 13, 1950.
It is recommended that all of the above balances amounting to $51,132.12 be removed 
from the Accounts Receivable account.
Employees' Bond Fund: It was determined that sixteen employees have two bond 
savings accounts. Even though each account does not have a balance sufficient to w arrant 
the purchase of a bond, in some instances the combination of two accounts does. These
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accounts should be consolidated.
The Employees' Bond Fund contains deposits accumulated to credit of certain  indi­
viduals who have re tired  or a re  otherw ise now separated from the serv ice. Amounts also 
a re  due individuals who have canceled their pay ro ll bond deductions. An effort should be 
made to clear these accounts by payment of balances to the proper persons. The total a- 
mount accruing to these individuals after the pay ro ll week ending March 10, 1951, totaled 
$398.07.
Division of Waterways
Books of Accounts: The previous audit report stated that the general ledger had not 
been posted since June 30, 1945, and that it was understood from the head administrative 
clerk  that every effort would be made to bring it up to date. It was noted, however, that 
on the current audit date the sam e condition prevailed, namely, that no postings had been 
made to the general ledger since June 30, 1945. It is suggested that some way be found to 
make the necessary  en tries in the general ledger for the year ending June 30, 1951, and 
postings be made currently  thereafter.
Delinquent Billings: Previous audit reports have commented on the fact that on the 
date of the respective audits, billings for use of pier facilities and license charges were 
not being made currently  and in many instances were months late.
It was noted that although as of audit date, April 3, 1951, all billings were current, 
billings during the audit period had been made months after the pier facilities were used 
or licenses had been granted.
Accounts Receivable: In aging the accounts receivable it was noted that 106 accounts, 
totaling $7,023.79 and dating back to 1949 and prio r y ears, were still carried  as active 
accounts receivable.
During previous examinations of the W aterways Division reco rds, suggestions have 
been made that all accounts over one year old be turned over to the Attorney General for 
collection.
The C om ptroller's Bureau Accounting Manual provides that all overdue accounts be 
re fe rred  to the Attorney General for collection and also provides that they be set up in a 
separate  suspense accounts receivable.. It is suggested that these provisions be followed.
Accounts Receivable - Verification Notices: The outstanding accounts receivable as 
of date of audit totaled $32, 841.78 and consisted of 170 accounts. Verification notices 
were sent out to approximately 20% of these accounts. A few of the notices were returned 
by the Post Office Department m arked, "address unknown”, "deceased", etc. A few others 
were returned with notations indicating they had no record  of the charge and these cases 
were re fe rred  to the head adm inistrative clerk  with the request that duplicate bills be sent. 
From the foregoing it would appear that the accounts should be followed more carefully 
and in the case of overdue accounts, statem ents should be rendered monthly.
Income - Sale of Atlas Sheets, B lueprints, Maps, e tc . : At present whoever sells any 
Of these item s m erely w rites a memorandum to the accounting office so that proper charges 
and collections may be recorded and effected.
It is suggested in these cases that the standard form of sa les books be used in accord­
ance with the C om ptroller's Bureau Accounting Manual, which states:
"A sa les book will be given to each person who has authority to make a
sale on behalf of the Spending Agency. When a book is completely filled it
must be turned in before a new one will be issu e d ."
Income - New Bedford P ie r: It was noted that the dates appearing on the reports of 
the P ie r Superintendent for the use of the facilities and the date of the actual billings for 
th§se charges differ. It is suggested that a ll p ier superintendent's reports be date 
stamped in the financial section of the Division of the Waterways upon receipt.
Certified Copy Charges: In checking from the reg is te r of charges for certified copies 
to actual billings, it was noted that in two instances certified copies were sent out but no 
corresponding charges were se t up for these bills.
In o rder that there will be no recu rren ce , it is suggested that all certified copies be
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prenumbered in the reg is te r with corresponding num bers on the actual b ills. The ac­
counting office will then be able to ascertain  that all b ills for certified  copies a re  con­
trolled through num erical sequence.
Gloucester Fish P ier: Under date of February 26, 1937 the Commonwealth of M ass­
achusetts acting by its Department of Public Works in accordance with the provisions of 
Chapter 311 of the Acts of 1931, Chapter 303 of the Acts of 1936 as amended by Chapter 
29 of the Acts of 1937 and Chapter 91 of the General Laws leased to Gloucester Community 
Pier Association, In c ., the Gloucester Fish P ier with certain  buildings to be erected 
thereon at an annual rental of $20,000.00, lease to run for twenty years. Under date of 
October 10, 1949, lease was extended for a twenty-year period to end September 30, 1969, 
and rent was increased to $25,000. 00 annually to be paid quarterly , beginning October 1, 
1949.
Under the provisions of Chapter 653 of the Acts of 1945, as amended by Chapter 663 
of the Acts of 1947, the Department of Public Works was authorized to expend not more 
than $350,000.00 to make certain  additions to the building and its equipment located on 
the Gloucester Fish P ie r, provided that f irs t the Department shall execute an agreement 
with the Gloucester Community P ier Association, Inc. to repay to the Commonwealth the 
cost of such work in twenty equal annual payments, the f irs t payment to be made on the 
date of completion of said work. Such an agreem ent was made under date of October 10, 
1945 and amended under date of September 3, 1947. The work under this project was 
completed on December 19,1949 at a cost of $349, 479. 34 and the f irs t payment of 
$17,473.97 was received on January 31, 1950, and the last payment will be due on De­
cember 19, 1968.
Leases Between Commonwealth of M assachusetts and the Fall River Line P ie r, In c .: 
By authority of Chapter 665 of the Acts of 1945 and Chapter 308 of the Acts of 1947, a 
lease was made for a term  of twenty years from May 17, 1948 for a total rent of 
$1,000,000.00 divided yearly as follows:
$22, 000 00 yearly F irs t  2 years $ 44,000 00
24,000 00 " 3rd year 24,000 00
30,000 00 " 4th year 30,000 00
38,00000 " 5th year 38,000 00
46,000 00 " 6th year 46,000 00
51,000 00 " 7th and 8th year 102,000 00
50,000 00 " 9th to 14th year 300,000 00
55,000 00 " 15th year 55,000 00
63,000 00 " 16th year 63,000 00
70,000 00 " 17th year 70,000 00
76,000 00 ” 18th, 19th and 20th year 228,000 00
Total $1,000,000 00
Said yearly rental shall be paid in equal quarterly  payments as follows: to wit, the 
first quarterly  payment to be made three (3) months following the day and year written a- 
bove and subsequent payments thereafter on corresponding date of every third month in 
each and every year during said term .
In reference to the foregoing lease , it was noted that the last payment made under it 
by the Fall River Line P ie r, Inc. was through February 19, 1950, and that charges have 
only been set up to May 17, 1950. On the date of audit, there was an outstanding balance 
of $5, 500. 00 in this account.
In this connection, the following memorandum from the Chief Administrative Clerk to 
the Director of W aterways, which was entered in the board records on January 30, 1951, 
is shown;
COPY
---------- - Chief Administrative Clerk
.............., D irector January 25, 1951
Fall River State P ier 
unpaid rentals under lease
The last payment made by the lessees of the pier was for the quarter ending
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February 17, 1950. Bills have been rendered for the ensuing three quarterly 
periods, ending November 17, 1950. Several conferences have been held by 
the C om m issioners with Fall River officials re la tive  to the Department’s in­
ability to complete construction due to insufficient funds. The Fall River 
officials have stated that they could not make any further payments under the 
lease, as they have been deprived of potential income from the property, due 
to its  incomplete state.
It appears that some revisions in the lease will be required covering 
ren ta ls , but these will necessarily  have to be delayed, pending additional 
legislation to modify renta l requirem ents as set up under the enabling act.
The question of our continuing to send rent bills was discussed with 
A ssistant Attorney General G arret B arry , who attended several conferences 
at the Com m issioner’s request, and Mr. B arry  advised that we send the bills 
and simply hold copies as a pending m atter for future adjustment, without 
entering them as accounts receivable, since there  appears to be some doubt 
as to whether or not the ren ta ls a re  collectible under present conditions.
This memorandum is submitted as a m atter of record .
/ s /
Chief Adm inistrative Clerk
BOARD OF REGISTRATION IN OPTOMETRY REPORT No. 51-88
Renewal Fees Increase: Under the provisions of Chapter 463 of the Acts of 1949, these 
fees were increased from $2.00 to $5.00.
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE AT NORTH ADAMS REPORT No. 51-89
Accounts Receivable: A tr ia l balance of the Accounts Receivable subsidiary ledger 
was drawn off as of April 16, 1951. It was noted that the detail of the subsidiary ledger 
did not agree with the control account in the amount of $87. 45.
This condition was commented upon in two previous audit reports . It is recommended 
that the accounts be properly adjusted.
Cash Shortage: A special examination of the cash accounts of this college was made 
as of October 27, 1950, for the period July 1, 1950 to October 27, 1950. As a result of 
this examination it was determ ined that a cash shortage of $709. 66 existed. This shortage 
has since that date been reduced by $22.15, representing  a refund on the salary  of the 
form er principal clerk , bringing the present shortage to $687. 51. The records of the 
college now reflect a cash shortage of only $523.01. In addition to the aforementioned 
shortage, there  is an amount of $106.70, which was placed in the custody of the former 
custodian of the reco rds, representing  funds collected from students for the rental of aca­
demic apparel for the August 1950 commencement exerc ises . The bill for rental of 
apparel has not been paid to date. It was also noted that at the close of business on July 31, 
1950, there was an actual cash overage of approximately $28.00, which should reduce the 
overall shortage. It is recommended that these two item s of $106.70 and $28.00 be entered 
on the reco rds of the college so that the actual amount of the shortages will be evident.
Safe Combination: The present combination on the safe at the North Adams Teachers 
College has not been changed for a period of about ten years. It is recommended that this 
combination be changed and the new combination be entrusted to the President of the Col­
lege and the principal clerk.
STATE PRISON REPORT No. 51-90
Maintenance Stores: In connection with this current examination a test inventory was 
taken on April 9, 1951 of 80 item s in the storeroom  with a bo)k value of $4, 530. 97. This 
inventory indicated shortages totaling $¿24. 10 and overages totaling $43.82. These vari­
ances appeared in 32 of the item s inventoried.
Attention is also called to the fact that three physical inventories were taken by insti­
tution personnel during the period covered by the audit. Adjustments of the stock ledger 
accounts to correc t variances were recorded as follows:
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Overages
Physical Inventory 
Inventory Less Book Inventory
Shortages
Book Inventory Less 
Physical Inventory
April 30, 1950 
June 30, 1950 
April 2, 1951
$250 83 
485 21 
236 91
$446 66 
214 15 
280 30
It will be noted from the foregoing that although an inventory was taken by the insti­
tution personnel only seven days previous to that taken in connection with this audit, ad­
justments were again necessary.
In the period covered by the audit 190 inventory adjustm ents were made. Although 
there have been several changes in storeroom  personnel, it was nevertheless obvious that 
those employees who are  in charge of m ateria l and supplies, who were aware of these 
changes, should have taken the necessary  steps to make certain  that the records of the 
inventory in their custody should be co rrec t.
It was also noted that the overages a re  adjusted on the issue side of the ledger, there 
by reducing the number and quantity of issues, and re su lts  in an incorrect total of the a- 
mounts issued. Overages should be adjusted on the receip t side of the stock ledger.
A comparison of the March 31,1951 stock ledger tr ia l balance was made with the bal­
ances in the stock ledger of that date. Several differences which indicated an incorrect 
trial balance were noted.
In one particular instance freight was not charged to the M aterials and Supplies Ac­
count resulting in an understatem ent of the inventory and the severa l expense accounts 
involved.
There were also many glaring inconsistencies in the computation of unit costs, a l­
though the co rrec t method is clearly  delineated in the C om ptroller's Accounting Manual. 
This was also a contributing factor to the inaccuracy of the records.
It was also noted that certain  accounts still show book balances even though no item s 
are actually on hand. This was probably due to the practice of pricing issues at a unit 
cost other than the average cost indicated on the reco rds. These variances include the 
following:
Units
5
200
21
In view 
instruct the
T rial Balance Stock Ledger Balances
Amount Item Units Amount
$30 00 Bug Juice
12 74 Split Peas
19 68 Poultry Seasoning
of the foregoing it is  suggested that the C om ptroller's Bureau be requested to 
personnel in the proper handling of these accounts.
Checks Signed in Blank: The previous audit report stated:
"It was noted that certain  bank checks were being signed in anticipation of 
being used. It is suggested that this practice be discontinued immediately. The 
possible dangers a re  obvious."
As this suggestion has not been followed, attention is again called to it.
Inmates per Capita Cost: Based on the average population for the fiscal year ended 
June 30, 1950, the g ross weekly per capita cost per inmate was $26. 56. This is an in­
crease of $4. 16 per inmate over the 1949 fiscal year.
Maintenance - Officers Uniforms Purchased Through Appropriations: In this connec­
tion the previous audit report stated:
"Officers Uniforms are  now purchased by the institution through the main­
tenance appropriation. An invoice for the purchase of 114 uniforms at a cost of 
$4,168. 55 was passed for payment July 19, 1949. It is suggested that a stock 
ledger account be kept for the purpose of control of these u n ifo rm s."
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It was noted that the foregoing suggestion has been complied with and that the neces­
sa ry  stock ledger account has been set up and is in operation.
Canteen Fund: In connection with the examination of the inventory of the canteen sales 
tickets a duplication in num bers 28,501 to 29,000 in the inventory of the 50£ tickets was 
noted. This was due to an e rro r  when the new tickets were ordered. Rather than destroy 
them, it was suggested that they be identified with an "A" before each number.
The net sa les for the audit period were $38,364. 10. The net shortages, inventory and 
spoilage, totaled $214.04 representing only 0. 5579% of net sales.
The expenditures for the benefit of inmates were analyzed as follows:
Moving P ictures:
Operation, R epairs, Film and Related Items 
Musical Instrum ents and Supplies 
Holiday Items:
Decorations 
Ice Cream 
Cake, P astry , etc.
Sports Equipment 
Periodicals for L ibrary 
E lectrical and Radio Supplies and Repairs 
Printing 
Miscellaneous
$ 436 08 
77 17
$ 9 17 
848 72
471 09 1,328 98
183 75 
332 20 
309 88 
41 50 
18 95
$2,728 51
Financial Records and Reports - Industries: In connection with this examination cer­
tain observations were made with respect to the records kept by the Industries Section of 
this institution, which effect the accuracy of the various individual reports that are pre­
pared for the use and information of those who a re  necessarily  concerned. These items 
include the following:
(a) Inventory - Raw M aterials: It has been a practice at this institution to record the 
receip ts of raw m ateria ls in the stock ledgers when they have been paid, even through 
these item s have been issued to production cen ters. This accounts for red balances in the 
stock ledgers and inventory. The red  balances, in reality , a re  issued from unpaid and 
unrecorded stocks and are  not stock on hand. This d isto rts the cost of m aterial used and 
increases the recorded profit.
(b) Inventories - Goods in P rocess: When inventories are  taken goods in process are 
added back to the raw m ateria ls d isregarding the value added to the raw m aterials in pro­
cessing. This of course understates the inventories and indicates incorrectly  that there 
were no goods in process at the end of the accounting period.
(c) Purchases: Purchases a re  not recorded in the reco rds until they have been paid 
and the accounts payable liabilities a re  not indicated in the records.
(d) Expense Item s: Expense item s do not reflect all the expenses incurred in the pe­
riods reported but only those expenses which were paid for during that period. Items that 
should be distributed in proportion to the units produced in the accounting period are re ­
corded as expenses of the month paid. In this connection attention is called to the fact that 
e lectric  power used in the period May 25 to June 23 and June 23 to July 26 were recorded 
as August Expenses. Machinery and equipment that was rebuilt and life of which was ex­
tended for several years was charged to expenses in the month in which it was paid. Ex­
pendable item s such as tool kits e tc . , were capitalized and new equipment such as fans 
and blowers were recorded as an expense.
From  the foregoing it is obvious that the value of the information, which is included 
in the monthly Financial Report of the industries is basically incorrect because of the sev­
eral inconsistencies indicated heretofore. It is , therefore, suggested that the entire ac­
counting system  be reviewed and the necessary  adjustm ents to bring the procedure into 
conformance with modern accepted bookkeeping practices be made.
Variances in Value - Added to Raw M aterials to Produce Finished Goods Costs: Es­
sentially because of the shortcomings in accounting procedure enumerated heretofore it 
was noted in certain  accounts the values added to the raw m ateria l costs to ascertain  the
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cost of a finished product varied in a twelve month period from  40% to 310%, and the costs 
of raw m aterial actually used in the production of a finished item varied from 24% to 70%.
Machinery and Equipment: An examination of the Machinery and Equipment indicated 
several inconsistencies proving that the balances in this account a re  also incorrect. Ex­
pendable item s were capitalized, and capital outlays were charged off as expenses. The 
general ledger or control account was not in agreement with the records kept in the various 
shops as follows:
It is also suggested in the in te rests of classification that these classifications of Ma­
chinery and Equipment should appear on the records:
(1) Machinery and Equipment not fully depreciated
(2) Machinery and Equipment fully depreciated
(3) Obsolete Equipment
(4) Disposed Equipment and nature of disposition
The Machinery and Equipment account should represen t only the cost of the equipment 
and machinery. A R eserve for Depreciation Account should show the depreciation of this 
equipment. Both accounts should record  en tries of all transactions affecting equipment 
disposed of whether sold, scrapped or tran sferred  to other state  institutions, as well as 
equipment and m achinery acquired by purchase, or tran sfe rs  from other state  organiza­
tions. These transactions a re  not presently recorded when the item s are  fully depreciated. 
Equipment and Machinery acquired from other institutions should also be entered by 
bringing their cost on to the books as a debit to Machinery and Equipment. Fully depreci­
ated equipment tran sferred  to other institutions should also be entered through these ac ­
counts. At present when item s are  disposed of, a notation is made on the subsidiary loose 
leaf ledger simply stating "gone". Item s not fully depreciated were placed in the inactive 
subsidiary ledger and inactive item s are  included in the active accounts.
To further facilitate recording and checking it is suggested that each piece of equip­
ment and machinery be tagged with a number corresponding to the number of the account 
in the subsidiary ledger.
Industries - Unfilled Purchase O rders: In this connection the previous audit stated:
’’The Industry Fund is not encumbered when the o rder is placed as is the 
case with appropriation accounts. It is suggested that some control or lim i­
tation be placed over purchase requisitions so that the Industry Fund will not 
be in the position of not being able to pay its bills promptly, and of losing d is­
counts. "
Attention is called to the fact that a directive was issued by the Com missioner of C or­
rection stipulating the purchase requisitions should not exceed the "Cash balance in the 
State T rea su re r 's  Industries Accounts plus Accounts Receivable". This d irective has been 
followed.
Industries - Heat, Light and Power: The previous audit report suggested a revision 
of the basis for charging overhead item s to the respective industries in view of the fact 
that the charges have been made on the same basis for several years despite the fact that 
several industries have been removed to the State P rison Colony at Norfolk. In this connec­
tion the State Com ptroller, in a letter dated December 15, 1950 stated:
"A review of this estim ated charge in order to ascertain  whether or not it is 
equitable seem s to be an adm inistrative problem. Inasmuch as it is planned to 
transfer the State Prison in its entirety to new q uarte rs at Norfolk in the near 
future, the cost of such project would appear to be unwarranted at this time.
Therefore, we feel that the present method of estim ating the charges for heat, 
light and power to the Industries Section might be continued during the remaining 
period that the State Prison is to be located at Charlestown. "
General Ledger Account 
Subsidiary Ledgers 
Difference
$133,666 55 
131,238 85 
$2,427 70
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This method of reasoning is  not particularly  im pressive, at this tim e. All record 
keeping and accounting generally  presents adm inistrative problem s. But they should be 
solved, not p rocrastinated  in the manner suggested. It may be a long period of time be­
fore the new q uarte rs at Norfolk a re  made available, and in the interim  the keeping of ac­
curate reco rds should be of prim e importance.
Industries - Selling P rices  Less than Cost and Established Price Lists: The audit 
report of the previous examination, called attention to the fact that certain items were be­
ing sold below their actual manufacturing costs. In this connection that report stated:
"In this connection the Supervisor ol Industries stated that the Purchasing Bu­
reau has purchased a quantity of Army Surplus underwear for State departments 
and agencies, and that it was necessary  to decrease  the selling prices of many 
underwear item s in order to dispose of m anufactured artic les  on hand."
There were little  if any such purchases during the curren t audit period, yet the rec­
ords indicate that the practice p e rs is ts . A test check of certain  sales in June 1950 and 
February 1951, indicated the following:
Items Sales Below Per Cent of Sales
Department Tested Cost below cost
Printing 36 9 25
Metal 85 7 10
Underwear 29 12 41
Brush 62 13 20
Catalogue of P rices: Sections 55 and 58 of Chapter 127 of the Tercentenary Edition
of the General Laws, sta te  as follows:
"Section 55 Annually in September the com m issioner shall issue to the officers 
in charge of the offices, departm ents and institutions named in section fifty- 
three  a descriptive lis t of the sty les, designs and qualities of said a rtic les and 
m ateria ls . Any difference between the prison officials and the officers, d e ­
partm ents or a rb itra to rs , whose decision shall be final. One of said a rb itra ­
to rs  shall be named on behalf of the prison by the com m issioner, one by the 
principal officer of the other offices, departm ent o r institution concerned, and 
one by agreem ent of the other two. The a rb itra to rs  shall be chosen from the 
official serv ice, and shall receive no compensation for perform ance of any duty 
under this section; but their actual and necessary  expenses shall be paid by the 
prison or office, departm ent or institution against which their award is given.
Section 58 The price of a ll a rtic le s  and m ateria ls supplied by the prisons to the 
commonwealth, counties, c ities and towns shall conform as nearly as may be to 
the wholesale m arket ra te s  for s im ilar goods manufactured outside of the prisons. 
Any difference in opinion in regard  to price  may be subm itted to arbitration in 
the manner provided in section fifty-five. "
Attention is called to the fact that the last catalogue was published September 1941. 
Since then, although some effort was made during the la tte r part of 1949 and early 1950, 
no catalogue or price  lis t has been made available to the prospective purchasers. Ad­
herence to this law is im portant and steps should be taken to provide such a listing.
Industries -  Shoe Repair Shop: The previous audit rep o rt suggested that the financial 
transactions of the Shoe Repair Shop which were included with the financial transactions 
of the m etal departm ent be reported  separately . This suggestion has been put in practice.
Industries - Adjustments to Inventories: Previous audit reports have suggested that 
all adjustm ents of inventory reco rd s, both raw m ateria ls and finished goods, be entered 
in the general ledger control accounts as separate en tries and not as additions to pur­
chases or issues. As this suggestion has riot been adopted, attention is again called to it.
Industries - State Farm  Industrial Fund: In this connection the previous audit report 
stated:
"On the date of audit there  was a balance of $21,336. 97 in this fund. Examf
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nation indicated that this balance has been on the books of the State P rison since 
June 30, 1945. It represen ts the profits on war contracts perform ed by inmates 
of the State Farm , Bridgewater, during the period September 1, 1944 to June 30, 
1945. The purchases and sales of m aterial on the above war contracts were r e ­
corded in the State Farm  Industrial Fund account on the books of the Industries 
Section of the State Prison. This fund apparently is not the property of the State 
Prison nor the State Farm  which had no Industries Section during this particular 
period. Since the above fund represen ts War Revenue and is serving no useful 
purpose on the books of the State Prison, it is again recommended that this fund 
be closed out into General Revenue."
It was noted that the aforementioned amount was tran sferred  to General Revenue in 
conformance with this suggestion.
Unfilled and Incomplete Sales O rders: In this regard , the previous audit report stated:
"Thirty-one o rders dated from July 1948 to December 31, 1949 were still 
unfilled or only partly  filled on April 3, 1950. In addition 182 o rders dated in 
January, February and March 1950 were also listed as unfilled or partly  filled.
It is believed that many of the older o rders might have been canceled, but were 
not cleared from the records.
"It is suggested that the p rogress of o rders be followed system atically . O r­
ders upon which no further shipment will be made should be cleared from the 
records as soon as this fact is de term ined ."
An effort was made in connection with the curren t audit to trace  the unfilled o rders 
referred  to. It was noted however, that several of these o rders could not be located or 
were canceled. It was also noted that forty sa les o rders dated prior to June 30, 1950 were 
still unfilled as of date of the current audit.
When this m atter was brought to the attention of the proper institution personnel, it 
was indicated that the cancellations and unfilled o rders were due to shortages of critica l 
m aterials because of the war mobilization effort. It was further explained that there was 
also a rapid turnover of available inmates resulting in inexperienced help.
Inmates Personal and Wage Fund Accounts: In this connection the previous audit r e ­
port stated:
"Five inactive balances have been carried  in the tr ia l balances of these fund 
accounts for several years. The amounts should have been corrected  before, and 
it is again suggested that the necessary  adjustm ents be made and the balances r e ­
moved from the reco rds. The five item s are  as follows:
Inmates Personal Fund Account 
Inmates Wage Fund Account - Savings 
Inmates Wage Fund Account - Savings 
Inmates Wage Fund Account - Dependents 
Inmates Wage Fund Account - Dependents
$3 50 deficit 
4 00 deficit 
3 50 deficit 
7 00 deficit 
2 64 balance”
In conformance with the foregoing it was noted that the necessary  adjustm ents were 
made during the period covered by this audit and the accounts were properly removed 
from the records.
Inmates Personal Funds - Cash: In this connection the previous report stated:
”It was noted that cash receip ts were not being deposited exactly as they are  
received. P a rt of the receip ts, checks, post office money o rd ers , a re  deposited 
as received but the currency was deposited after accumulation. The reason given 
for withholding cash was the necessity of having to pay inmates with currency upon 
their re lease . ”
It was noted that the suggestions indicated were adopted and put into operation during 
the current audit period.
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EMERGENCY FINANCE BOARD REPORT No. 51-91
Activities of Board: A sum m ary of the statutes and the respective number of cases 
requiring board action or approval for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1950 follows:
Pro-Rata
Description Statute No. Expense
Post War Rehabilitation Chap. 5 Acts of 1943 20 $ 1,426 00
Public Works Projects Chap. 74 Acts of 1945 30 3,834 15
Creation of Stabilization Fund Chap. 124 Acts of 1945 3 186 00
E xtraordinary R epairs to
Public Buildings Chap. 275 Acts of 1948 8 682 00
Municipal Relief Chap. 90 Acts of 1949 22 4,315 00
Use of Certain Loan Proceeds
by City of Malden Chap. 376 Acts of 1949 1 _
Form ation of Regional School
D istricts Chap. 638 Acts of 1949 4 340 00
Totals for 1950 Fiscal Period 88 $10,783 15
Total number of Board Meetings - 1950 Fiscal Period ■ 40
Bookkeeping Records: It was noted that the Allotment Expenditure Control Register, 
a regular State accounting record , was discontinued as of June 30, 1949. It is suggested 
that this record  be resto red  for recording State expenditures.
SERGEANT - AT - ARMS REPORT No. 51-92
Bonded Employees: The reconciliation of the Advance monies on the date of audit 
April 11, 1951 indicated that three advance funds totaling $5,000.00 were in the custody 
of one general court officer and one advance fund of $4, 800.00 was in the custody of an­
other general court officer.
At present all court officers a re  bonded for only $1,000.00 each and when traveling 
six court officers a re  bonded for an additional $2,000.00.
It is suggested that the bond coverage be increased so that the funds may be more ad­
equately protected.
PUBLIC BEQUEST COMMISSION REPORT No. 51-98
Accumulation of Fund: Section 28C of Chapter 6 of the Tercentenary Edition of the 
General Laws reads as follows:
’’Section 28C. Distribution of Income - When, and so long as, the principal 
of said fund amounts to five hundred thousand do llars, said commission, with the 
approval of the governor and council, may distribute, in accordance with its rules 
and regulations re la tive  thereto, the income from said fund to such worthy citizens 
of the commonwealth, as, in its opinion, by reason of old age and need, are  en­
titled thereto. No man under sixty-five and no woman under sixty shall be deemed 
to be entitled to assitance from  such fund."
It is noted that the total amount Accumulated in this fund since September 1, 1929 is 
only $3,741.20. Since no payments may be made from the fund until the principal amounts 
to $500,000.00, it is apparent that unless contributions a re  increased to a far greater ex­
tent than those which have been received to date, there is little  likelihood that the purpose 
for which the fund was created will ever be carried  out.
STATE LIBRARY REPORT No. 51-99
Unpaid Rental June 30, 1950 - not Listed in Accounts Payable - 1950: An examination 
of the expenditures for the period under audit indicate that the ren ta l of space in the New 
England Deposit L ibrary for the calendar year 1949, amounting to $4,500.00, was charged 
in its entirety to the appropriation for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1950. In this con­
nection, it was noted that the liability for the ren ta l charge in the amount of $2,250.00 for 
the six months ending June 30, 1950 were not included with the Accounts Payable as of 
June 30, 1950. It was also noted that the ren ta l charge for the calendar year 1950, 
$4,500.00, was entirely  charged to the 1951 appropriation.
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Data on Books, Maps and Charts "Lost or Missing" Omitted from  the Annual Report 
for 1950: Chapter 6, Section 37 of the Tercentenary Edition of the General Laws reads 
as follows:
"Annual Report of T rustees
"The trustees of the state  library  shall keep reco rds of their doings, and 
shall make an annual report thereof, with a lis t of books, maps and charts lost, 
missing or acquired during the preceding fiscal year, specifying those obtained 
by exchange, gift or purchase, and such suggestions for the improvement of the 
library as they may deem p ro p e r."
The contents of the Annual Report for the 1950 fiscal period do not include any lis t of 
books, maps and charts, lost or m issing during the 1950 fiscal period. It is suggested 
that such lis ts be made available with future annual reports .
DIVISION OF FISHERIES AND GAME REPORT No. 51-101
Income: As of date of audit, re tu rns of the receip ts from the sa les of 1949 licenses 
in the amount of $25. 25 and 1950 licenses in the amount of $6.00, a total of $31. 25, had 
not been received by the Division from the Town of Mashpee. It was noted that the Town 
of Canton paid $98.00 which was unpaid on April 25, 1950 for 1949 licenses sold during 
the current audit period.
It is suggested that the balance which is due from the Town of Mashpee, be entered in 
the accounts receivable account in the general ledger. If further efforts to collect it prove 
fruitless it should be turned over to the Attorney General for disposition.
Void Licenses: The previous audit report'included the following comment:
"Void Licenses: There were several instances where license stubs were 
marked 'Void* in pencil, however, the voided license were not attached nor 
was an explanation available. Other instances were noted where the license had 
been torn from the license book presum ably by the p rin ter. It is suggested that 
a memorandum should be made available by the d irector covering each such tran s­
action for the audit pu rp o ses."
It was noted in connection with the current examination that the sam e situation p re ­
vailed for the 1950 license year. It is , therefore, suggested that the D irector advise the 
various city and town clerks of the necessity of returning these voided licenses to the Di­
vision license clerk-where they will be available for audit.
Cashing Personal Checks: In this connection the previous audit report stated:
"It was learned that personal checks had been cashed by persons from the 
office cash draw er. This is in d irect violation of the instruction in the Comp­
tro lle r’s Manual and the practice should be immediately discontinued. "
It was noted that the practice indicated has been corrected  in accordance with the fo re­
going suggestion.
Persons Bonded: In this connection the previous audit report also stated:
"It would appear that all persons handling state  monies are  not bonded. At 
the present time only the Director and two Principal C lerks a re  bonded.
"It was learned that during lunch hours when the regular clerks who take 
care of the counter to give out licenses were not available, a clerk  from the Di­
vision of Law Enforcement, which is entirely a separate  division, took over these 
counter duties. This m atter was discussed with the D irector of the Division who 
indicated that other arrangem ents would be made in the fu tu re ."
Attention is  called to the fact that arrangem ents were made during the current audit
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period to co rrec t this situation.
Shortage in Income Cash Account: The previous audit report mentioned shortages in 
the income cash account of $25.00 and $28.00, amounts which had m ysteriously disappeared 
from  a locked cash draw er. The total difference was finally recorded as $55.00. In this 
connection the following memorandum dated May 21, 1951, was received from the Director 
of the Division:
"For your information, on May 17, 1951 the Division of F isheries and Game
received $25.00 from  the State Superintendent of Buildings as reim bursem ent for
license money which was m issing from the counter drawer on April 15, 1950."
The balance of the shortage, $30.00 should be brought on to the books of the Division 
where it should rem ain until proper authority is obtained to write it off.
It was also noted that the C om ptroller's Bureau has now provided this Division with a 
proper routine for handling income received for licenses issued directly  by the Division.
Inland F isheries and Game Fund: This account does not appear on the books of the 
Division. The surplus account for the fund is  also not carried  on the control records. It 
is understood that the C om ptroller's Bureau agrees that these accounts should not be in­
cluded in the general ledger accounts of the Division. Therefore, it is suggested that the 
C om ptroller's Bureau forward to the Division, at the close of each fiscal year, a recon­
ciliation of the surplus account for that year.
Wildlife Co-operative R esearch P roject Contribution: An amount of $6,000.00 was 
appropriated to the Division for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1950, but the account was 
not included in the records of the Division for that year. It was learned that the Federal 
Government grants $6,000.00 for this purpose and the University of Massachusetts also 
receives an appropriation of $6,000.00 for th is project. The reco rds a re  maintained, how­
ever, at the University of M assachusetts in Am herst. It is suggested that all future appro­
priations for these purposes be requested by the University of M assachusetts, as this Di­
vision apparently has no control over the expenditures of these funds.
Pay Roll - Tem porary Employees: It was noted that the tem porary pay roll totals ap­
proximately $160,000.00 per year, while the permanent pay ro ll for the fiscal year ended 
June 30, 1950 amounted to only $152,890.95. Amounts paid for se rv ices, non-employees 
for the same year totaled only $14, 160.45.
License Books not Accounted For: It was noted that one book of Series No. 3 - 1950 
licenses, Nos. 62551 to 62600, was not accounted for. Two le tte rs  were sent to the parti­
cular Town Clerk requesting that the book in question be returned. It was noted that a 
le tter from the law enforcement officer in the d is tric t is on file , which states that the Town 
Clerk claim s to have returned the book intact.
It was also noted that a book of Series No. 1 - 1950 licenses was sold, but the stub 
book was not available for audit. The license clerk  indicated that the book of stubs was 
never received, and the Town Clerk agrees that the book was lost. The record turned in 
by the Town Clerk indicates that there were six "Void" licenses in that particular book.
The other licenses were paid for.
Contract for Fish T rap at Otis: The Contract for this Fish T rap was awarded April 5, 
1950, the work to begin on May 1, 1950, and was to be completed in 60 calendar days. The 
contract further provided for liquidated damages of $10.00 per day. It was noted that al­
though the final approval for the work was recorded as of December 5, 1950, no liquidated 
damages were collected.
DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION
GENERAL DEPARTMENT REPORT No. 51-102
Advance Money: In this connection the previous audit report stated:
"The two previous audit reports commented in detail upon the bookkeeping 
conditions noted at the time in relation to the advance monies, and quoted Sec­
tions 23 and 24 of Chapter 29 of the General Laws. As of the date of the cu r­
rent audit the following conditions were again noted:
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"1. Returns of Advance monthly reports include expenditures against 
anticipated future receip ts of Advance Money, and not the actual 
cash on hand available at the time the expenditures were made.
2. Monthly reports of Returns of Advances in many cases include ex­
penditures made and recorded subsequent to the date shown on the 
monthly report.
3. Monthly reports of Returns of Advances a re  not forwarded to the 
Comptroller on the date compiled, but a re  retained in the depart­
ment until the amounts of anticipated receip ts from the State T rea s­
urer have been received.
4. All advances a re  deposited in one bank account, against which two 
series of checks a re  drawn; one for pay ro lls  and the other for ex­
penses.
5. Semi - Monthly pay ro ll expenditures a re  recorded in the Cash D is­
bursem ents - but - with no entry made for the amount of Withholding 
Taxes and Retirem ent Deductions being recorded, thereby allowing 
these funds to be available for expenditures of other item s.
In view of the foregoing the following suggestions a re  again offerred , which it is be­
lieved will correct the p ractices indicated heretofore:
1. Monthly reports of Returns of Advances reflect only the accounts of 
actual recorded receip ts and expenditures for the periods covered 
by the reports.
2. Requests for advances be made for sufficient amounts to elim inate 
the m is-use of accounts balances.
3. Receipts and/or refunds of disallowed item s be recorded individu­
ally in the Cash Book by account number.
4. Expenditures be recorded individually in the Cash Book by account 
numbers.
5. A pay ro ll bank account be opened, in which the g ross amount of pay 
ro lls will be deposited and against which pay ro ll checks will be d raw n.»
Allotment Expenditures Control R egister: In this connection the previous 
audit report stated:
"An allotment Expenditure Control Register is maintained in the central book­
keeping office of the Department for the following Divisions:
1. Administration
2. Marine F isheries
3. F orestry
4. Law Enforcement
The division of Parks and Recreation maintain an Allotment Expenditure 
Control Register in that division.
An Accounting Manual, issued by the Com ptroller’s Bureau is on file and 
available for the assistance and guidance of the personnel in the central book­
keeping office. However, the procedures as outlined in this accounting manual 
in reference to Encumbrances and Liquidations of Allotments is not being fol­
lowed by the department.
The attention of the department officials is specifically called to pages 35
° , ° ‘nC,i1SVe' ° L i e accounting manual, a copy of which is on file in the Cen- tral Bookkeeping Office. "
During the current audit period the following situation was noted:
On August 3, 1949 the C om ptroller's Bureau issued thirty-tw o Journal En- 
ioTo t0^Cl° S!  i 6 b00ks 0f 11118 DePa r tment for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
wore „ J en °a I?6!!! J° urnal E ntries affecting approximately th irty -seven  accounts 
h a iJL  US!u by. ke depertment. No Journal E ntries were issued to close the 
“  ,in 1116 sucteen allotment accounts; six of these Journal E ntries were i s ­
sued to d o se  or rev ert the balances in the appropriations accounts, which bal- 
mtces did not appear on the books in these accounts, but was used in closing both 
^ a p p ro p r ia t io n  and allotment accounts. One of these Journal E ntries w ^  partly
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While this audit was in p rogress a member of the field staff of the Comptrol­
le r ’s Bureau visited this departm ent. As a resu lt of this visit the following letter 
was sent by the State Com ptroller to the Department:
COPY
Commission on Adm inistration and Finance 
State House, Boston
May 31, 1950
Mr. Arthur T. Lyman, Commissioner 
Department of Conservation 
15 Ashburton Place 
Boston, M assachusetts
Dear Sir:
A visit was made to your Department by a member of the Field Staff 
of this Bureau. The records maintained by your Accounting Division were 
examined during the course of this visit.
The scrutiny of the reco rds showed that many procedures set forth 
in the Accounting Manual a re  not being complied with by the personnel who 
are  charged with this responsibility. No action has been taken to rectify 
conditions which were criticized  in the last Audit Report, despite the fact 
that several months have elapsed since the Report was published.
It is recommended that prompt and vigorous action be taken to have 
these conditions rectified  without further delay.
Very truly yours,
Fred A. Moncewicz
Comptroller
by R. E. Houghton
EJT/D  Deputy Com ptroller"
It was noted in connection with the curren t examination that the proposed suggestions 
indicated have been satisfactorily  adopted and put into effect.
Accounts Receivable with Attorney General: The two previous audit reports stated in 
this respect:
"Attention of the department officials is called to page 43 of the Accounting 
Manual, re la tive  to the procedure to be followed when accounts a re  forwarded to 
the Attorney General for collection. ”
As this recommendation has not been followed, attention is again called to it.
Bonded Positions: At the present time there a re  only four employees bonded.
A comment in this regard  has appeared in previous audit reports and each time it was 
suggested that all employees handling funds be bonded.
It was noted that a request has been made in the 1952 budget for funds to meet the pre­
mium of a faithful perform ance and fidelity position schedule bond.
Parks and Salisbury Beach Reservation Fund: The previous audit report stated in 
this connection.
"Under authority of Sections 4, 5 and 6 of Chapter 132A of the General Laws 
(Tercentenary Edition), as amended, the Com ptroller annually estim ates the a- 
mount of "State P ark s A ssessm ents" so-called , against certain  cities and towns
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in the Commonwealth. On June 30, 1948 there  was an accumulated surplus from 
this source of $57, 210. 64, as shown by the reco rds of the C om ptroller.
"As of June 30, 1949 there was an accumulated surplus in this fund of 
$64,572. 18."
It was noted that as of June 30, 1950 the accumulated surplus totaled $126, 953. 58 and 
it is again recommended that the C om ptroller's Bureau be requested to open accounts in 
the General Ledger so that this surplus may be properly recorded on the financial records 
of the Department.
Receiving Records: Previous audit rep o rts  stated in this respect:
"At present, the receiving records consist of the following - there  is  a so- 
called "Receivers Copy" for the State Purchase Bureau purchase o rd e rs , and 
for departm ental purchase o rders , which are  signed by the person receiving the 
merchandise, but for N. P . O. purchases the receip t of the m erchandise is indi­
cated by the signature of the person receiving the goods on the invoice itself.
"It is recommended that the C om ptroller's Bureau be requested to provide 
the standard duplicate copy receiving book, which should be used in all places 
where m erchandise is  received. "
As this recommendation has not been adopted, attention is again called to it.
Central Bookkeeping Office: Previous audit rep o rts have stated:
"The central bookkeeping office was established in 1940, and it is recom ­
mended that the C om ptroller's Bureau review the entire  bookkeeping set up of 
the department to determ ine whether some of the detail now being done in the 
central bookkeeping office is not being duplicated in the several d iv is ions."
As this has apparently not been followed attention is again directed to it.
General: The previous audit report stated in this respect:
"In this department there  a re  three divisions. All income received by the 
various divisions is turned over to the head bookkeeper in the departm ent who 
deposits the income with the State T reasu re r on a regular rece ip ts voucher.
An analysis of receip ts by divisions is made and recorded in a loose leaf binder.
It is then entered in the general cash book in totals by divisions.
"It is suggested that each division should deposit with the State T reasu re r 
all income received on a regular receip ts voucher and submit a copy of it to 
the head bookkeeper in the departm ent, who in turn will record  it in the general 
cash book.
"It is further suggested that each division keep its  own special column in­
come cash book."
As this suggestion has not been adopted, attention is again called to it.
Store Accounts: It is again recommended that the C om ptroller's Bureau se i up a con­
trol account in the General Ledger for the unissued supplies kept in the storehouses at 
Stow. The supplies now include such item s as D. D .T . , Gasoline, New T ires and Tubes, 
Radio P a rts , Auto P a rts , and other supplies.
Pay Rolls - Paid by the Department: It is suggested that the C om ptroller's Bureau be 
contacted relative to reviewing the present procedure of compiling the pay ro lls  and also 
the methods employed in paying employees sem i-m onthly from an advance made by the 
State T reasu re r. The June 30, 1950 financial rep o rt indicated that the sa la ries  for the 
permanent positions totaled $441,575. 90, the sa la ries  for others totaled $44,198.03,and 
payments for the serv ices by non-employees totaled $43,775. 54. The amounts paid for 
sa laries other than to permanent employees certainly w arrents a control sim ilar to that 
maintained for permanent employees.
F orestry  - Wood Sales: It is  suggested that a permanent inventory control be kept of 
all cut wood on hand. It is further suggested that a control be also maintained over the con-
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trac ts  for purchases of wood from the fo rests.
Parks and Recreation - Accounts Receivable: The division has been unable to collect 
a balance of $85. 00 for a concession perm it which was awarded on April 29, 1949 in the 
original amount of $125.00. A payment of $40.00 was received July 10, 1950, but no fur­
ther payment has been made.
It is  suggested that this account be entered on the general books as an account receiv­
able and forwarded to the Attorney General for collection. It is also suggested that all un­
paid overdue accounts be turned in to the main office of the Department to be recorded as 
accounts receivable.
Parks and Recreation - Rentable Property  Vacancies: The list of rentable property 
furnished by the d irector listed vacancies at Bradley Palm er Park, Nickerson Park, 
Skinner Park and Swann Forest.
Marine F isheries: Application for W eirs, Pound Nets or Fish T raps, - construction 
and m aintenance, and application for Bed Certificate as to the sanitary condition of certain 
tidal w aters and H ats a re  received at this division. The applications carry  no fee and it 
is suggested that consideration should be given to the advisability of charging a fee for 
these serv ices.
BOARD OF REGISTRATION OF BARBERS REPORT No. 51-103
General: Section 41 of Chapter 13 of the Tercentenary Edition of the General Laws 
provides:
" ........... provided, that the sa la rie s  and expenses of the m em bers of the board
and the expenses of the board shall not be in excess of the receipts for reg is tra ­
tion and from  other sources received by the sta te  trea su re r  from the board. "
It was noted that the sa la rie s  and expenses exceeded the receip ts for the four fiscal 
y ears, 1947, 1948, 1949 and 1950.
It is hoped that recently authorized ra te  increases on certain  licenses will help de­
crease  the excess of disbursem ents over receip ts.
RUTLAND STATE SANATORIUM REPORT No. 51-104
Farm : The previous audit report commented in some detail, about the 1948 farm re­
port and the condition of the farm  accounting records.
During the course of the curren t examination the 1949 and 1950 farm  reports were 
checked and in this connection it was noted that many of the shortcomings indicated in the 
previous audit report had not been corrected . It was also noted that these farm reports 
were not in agreem ent with the institution 's financial records.
Form erly  the principal activity of the farm  at the institution was the production of 
milk for consumption at the institution. In the latter part of 1950 it was considered ad­
visable by both the Department of Public Health and the Commission on Administration 
and Finance to discontinue the farm . The discontinuance of the farm  had been contemplated 
for some time because of the increased farm  costs in relation to the value of the farm 
production. It is estim ated that the budget for the 1952 farm  year would require the ex­
penditure of $65,380.00 for item s ordinarily  produced at the farm  and that the food pro­
duced as a resu lt of this expenditure could be purchased for $31,310.00. A savings of 
$34,070.00 could therefore be anticipated providing the farm  was discontinued. In addition 
a considerable amount of money could be obtained by the sale of farm  buildings, land and 
equipment.
As of the date of the curren t examination the herd had been entirely disposed of by sale 
based upon bids by various cattle dealers and o thers. The only livestock on hand consisted 
of a number of pigs. It is planned to slaughter these animals for use at the institution as 
they are  needed.
C ases with Attorney General for Disposition: On date of audit there were two old ac­
counts totaling $837.00 which appeared on the records as having been referred  to the At­
torney General for disposition. No record  of these accounts however could be found in t e 
files of the Department of the Attorney General. Correspondence on file in the institution 
t re a su re r 's  office indicated that these accounts had been re ferred  to the Business Agen s 
office of the Department of Public Health by the institution trea su re r  in 1944, 195 an 
1951 with instructions that they be forwarded to the Attorney General.
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It is therefore recommended that the Department Business Agent submit all cases to 
the Attorney General promptly.
REFORMATORY FOR WOMEN REPORT No. 51-105
Sales to Employees: In connection with this curren t examination, it was noted that 
certain serv ices are  sold to employees at p rices, which by today's standards, appear p re ­
posterously low. Attention is called to the fact that laundry is charged for at the ra te  of 
only 44 cents per dozen pieces, and household gas is billed at only 8 cents per cubic foot.
It is suggested that an effort be made to review the basis of these charges and if possible, 
arrange to make the charges commensurate with their actual m arket values.
Accounts Receivable Collections: It was noted in many instances that certain  em ­
ployees a re  not paying their room rent or household gas charges very promptly. In c e r ­
tain cases, these payments were found to be four to six months in a r re a r s .  It was also 
noted that other institutions within the Department of Correction owe substantial amounts 
for milk and farm  produce which has been outstanding for several months. It is suggested 
that steps be taken to keep all of these accounts on a curren t basis.
Farm : It was noted that the annual rep o rt showed sales of $7, 651. 22 while the farm  
ledger showed sales of only $7,604. 36, a difference of $46. 86. These two records should 
always be in reconciliation.
The farm  records indicate that 187,805 quarts of milk were produced at a cost of 
$. 107 per quart and 16,826 pounds of pork were produced at a cost of $.248 per pound.
Attention is called to the fact that the acreage of ensilage was increased in 1950 from 
5 to 15 acres and resulted in approximately a threefold production cost increase. However, 
production was increased only from 240 tons to 260 tons and created an operating loss of 
$456.00 in 1950.
Maintenance Charges: The usual difficulty encountered in auditing maintenance charges 
in other State institutions was also met here. Because of the lack of proper reco rds, it 
was determined to be impossible to audit this income. It is therefore, recommended that 
the C om ptroller's Bureau be requested to provide a reg is te r or other suitable records to 
provide the necessary data for a complete audit of this income.
Canteen Fund: Attention is called to the fact that the proceeds from bank in terest on 
inmates' funds and certain  vending machine comm issions a re  being credited to this fund,
In this connection, it was noted that Rule No. 10 of the Department of C orrection 's regu­
lations regarding canteens states:
"Receipts, except those from  the sa les of m erchandise, a re  not to be in­
cluded in canteen funds."
This rule would appear to preclude the crediting of the aforementioned item s to this 
fund.
It was also noted that the canteen now sells coffee, doughnuts, etc. It was also noted 
that it is now open on a "full tim e" basis, with the resu lt that the sa les were approximately 
doubled in the past year.
Industries Goods Sold at a Loss: A test review was made of the relations between 
cost and selling price of certain  invoices shipped in September 1950. In this connection, 
it was noted that in the invoices tested an aggregate loss of $2, 946. 00 was suffered.
Among the items sold at a loss were included the following:
Cost Selling P rice
Items Per Unit P er Unit
U. S. Wool flags 6 x 10 $12 89 $11 75
U. S. Wool flags 5 x 8 9 42 8 75
U. S. Wool flags 8 x 1 2 21 91 19 00
U. S. Silk flags 3 x 5 29 90 23 80
#84 Hose 4 80 3 25#102 Hose 3 61 2 80
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Towels 17 x 30
Towels 18 x 36
C rash towels 17 x 30 
C rash towels 18 x 36 
Brown draw sheets 54 x 72 
Examining capes 
Bleached pillow cases 
Roller towels 18 x 72 
Surgeons' gowns 
Eggs - pullets 
Eggs 
Chicken 
Fowl
10 73 
36 05
4 07
5 30 
18 60
4 47
5 30
9 88 
9 47
52
52
61
54
35 00
15 53
3 40
4 04 
3 28 
3 89
7 00
8 27 
7 07
31
36
38
34
It is suggested that a study be made of the p rocesses involved so that a reasonable 
profit will be realized  on practically  all sa les . There appears to be no question that the 
costs a re  somewhat inflated because of the methods used in overhead application and it is, 
therefore, also suggested that the C om ptroller's Bureau be requested to provide assistance 
in this direction.
It was noted that both the Knitting and Poultry Industries showed losses for the 1950 
fiscal year, as follows:
For all the industries the net sa les com prised $269,633.00 with a net over-all per­
centage of profit of 6. 96%, which appears to be the lowest percentage of profit in the past 
eleven years.
Industries - Unfilled O rders: On the date of audit, it was noted that there were un­
filled o rders on hand as follows:
Of the foregoing total unfilled o rders dating back to the 1949 calendar year totaled 
$2,641.00.
In connection with the foregoing, it was learned that although there a re  63 machines 
in the Sewing Departm ent, an average of only ten inmates have been assigned to work 
there.
Industries -  Poultry Records: No production or inventory records were available in 
this department; therefore, no comprehensive analysis of the poultry transactions could 
be obtained. Attention is called to the fact that even though the statutes suggest that com­
plete inventories be taken each year, only the grains in this department a re  inventoried.
SCHOOL BUILDINGS ASSISTANCE COMMISSION REPORT No. 51-106
Construction Grants: As of the date of audit, this Commission, in compliance with 
Chapter 645 of the Acts of 1948, as amended, has paid out $740,313.78 to the cities and 
towns of the Commonwealth as financial assistance for the construction of school build­
ings. A total of $1,600,000.00 has been appropriated by the General Court for this pur­
pose. Grants by the Commonwealth in excess of $4,400,000.00 have been approved upon 
completed projects based upon construction costs in excess of $13,700,000.00. In addi­
tion to the foregoing, it is estim ated that new grants of over $19,400,000.00 will be made 
upon estim ated costs of approximately $60,000,000.00 upon projects now in process of 
construction.
Although Section 8 of Chapter 645 of the Acts of 1948, as amended, provides that pay­
ments may be made upon an "estim ated" approved cost of construction, it is the policy o 
the Commission not to make any payments until the determination of the "final" approve 
cost.
Financing: Most c ities and towns issue bonds to finance construction of School Build­
ings. The grants made by the Commonwealth a re  paid in installments over the life of sue 
bonds unless the project is financed to the extent of fifty per cent or less of the approve
Knitting
Poultry
$4,127 94 
9,529 26
Sewing Department 
Flag Department
$17,213 24 
4,549 30 
$21,762 54
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cost. In the latter case, the grant would be paid in five equal annual installm ents.
State Accounts: At the present time there a re  no books of account set up for this Com­
mission other than an allotment expenditure control reg is te r. This is m erely a type of 
subsidiary record . No bookkeeping record  is kept showing the appropriations to date ana 
the present balances thereof. It is , therefore, recommended that a general ledger be set 
up containing all necessary  State accounts.
STATE BOARD OF RETIREMENT REPORT No. 51-107
General - Condition of Accounts: For the past three years, it has been deemed im ­
possible to complete the annual audit which the law requires of the Department of the 
State Auditor. In this connection, attention is called to the following comments which have 
appeared in the past two audit reports:
"As was indicated earlie r in this report only certain  financial transactions 
in this department could be verified in connection with the current examination.
The reasons extended by the department officials follow:
"During the 1946 and 1947 legislative sessions the entire  State Retirem ent 
Law was rew ritten. In this connection, the Board of Retirement was directed 
by the Division of Insurance to recompute all m em bers' balances with particular 
regard  to the in terest credited. This resulted in three breakdowns of deposits 
and in terest on practically all of the 22, 000 m em bers accounts.
"Inasmuch as this change was not authorized by the Division of Insurance 
until January 1949, the Board of Retirem ent was faced with the physical task of 
accomplishing these changes within a short tim e prior to the beginning of this 
audit.
"This work is now nearly completed. However, the proving of the in terest 
and the balancing of the various control groups with the controls in the special 
and general ledgers a re  not yet finished for the year 1948. A tr ia l balance of the 
General Ledger could not therefore be taken as of December 31, 1948.
"Machine Bookkeeping: The present system  of manual accounting on the 
m em bers' account cards is being replaced as of January 1, 1949 by machine 
bookkeeping and it is presum ed that this arrangem ent will expedite the work 
to a great extent. "
This examination term inated on May 18, 1951, and on this date the employees of this 
Board were still in the process of completing the 1949 pay ro ll posting of the individual 
employee’s accounts through the "new" bookkeeping m achines. It is obvious, of course, 
that in order to complete an audit of this departm ent’s accounts, it is necessary  to have 
all postings completed, prelim inary to the calculation of in terest and the proving and 
balancing of the special and general ledgers, etc. Because this work was not even r e ­
motely completed, it was for the third successive year necessary  to lim it the amount of 
the work done in connection with this so-called  examination to the few item s outlined in 
the earlier part of this report.
It is evident from the foregoing that no successful effort has been made to bring these 
records to a current basis. As an audit of this scope indicated is in no way considered 
satisfactory for any purpose whatsoever, it will be necessary  for the officials of this 
Board to take steps to see that all records a re  completely posted in the near future. It is 
also advised that all postings henceforth should be completed within a reasonable length 
of time after the close of the calendar year, allowing sufficient tim e to complete a com­
prehensive audit by the following June 30.
Retirement Statements: Attention is called to the fact that because of the condition of 
the individual employees' records no annual statem ents of accounts have been given to the 
respective m em bers of the State Retirement Board for any year subsequent to that for the 
calendar year ending December 31, 1948.
Refunds: Attention is called to the fact that there  were on April 23, 1951, 666 appli­
cations for refunds which had not yet been processed. The following shows the aging of 
these applications:
Period Number of Applications
F e b ., M a r., A p r ., 1951 275
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Nov., D ec., 1950, Jan. 1951 197
Aug., S ep t., O c t., 1950 97
May, June, July, 1950 17
F eb ., M ar., A p r., 1950 9
N ov., D ec ., 1949, Jan. 1950 42
1949 - P rio r  to Nov. 1949 27
1948 2
Total 666
There were also on hand on that date approximately 800 applications for refunds which 
had been partially  processed but not completed. These applications to be entirely pro­
cessed s till require  the posting of individual in terest. They must also be scheduled for 
payment to the individuals concerned.
WESTFIELD STATE SANATORIUM REPORT No. 51-108
Adjustment of Charges: Rebates and refunds of board charges a re  approved only by 
the institution tre a su re r . It is recommended that these adjustm ents be approved by the 
Superintendent.
Bids and Specification Deposits: Included in the State cash on hand is $20.00 for Bid 
and Specification Deposits. This .amount was received and entered on the records of the 
institution on December 8, 1949 by the form er T reasu re r, who is now on a military leave 
of absence. The present officers of the institution are  unable to identify this amount. It 
is recommended that this money be turned over to the State T reasu re r as income.
M aterials and Supplies: A test inventory of the M aterials and Supplies on April 30, 
1951 Indicated aggregate shortages of $394. 90 and overages of $502. 64. Adjustments 
made during the audit period totaled $2,263. 97. Of this amount $1,391.25 represented 
overages and $872.72 shortages. Adjustments were necessitated by clerical e rro rs , 
spoilage, shrinkage, etc.
Farm : It was noted that the farm  at this institution has now been abolished. In this 
connection, it was noted that whereas it cost only 15.72 cents per quart to produce milk 
in the 1950 year, which included both whole milk and cream , it now costs this institution 
14.45 cents per quart to purchase whole milk and 48. 2 cents per quart to purchase cream.
Control of House and Room Rents: The records of this institution pertaining to houses 
and room s available for ren ta l to employees a re  inadequate for audit purposes. It is rec­
ommended that a representative  of the Com ptroller install a system  for the proper control 
of these item s.
DIVISION OF ACCOUNTS REPORT No. 51-109
Advances to Employees: It was noted that the accounting for the "Advances to Em­
ployees” is handled contrary to the C om ptroller's Manual of Accounting Procedure.
When cash is advanced to employees a signed receip t for such advance should be pro- 
curred . This rece ip t then becomes part of the cash balances until such time as the cash 
is  returned or a voucher is received for its expenditure. In no event should there be an 
entry made In the cash book for an advance until such time as the money is expended.
BOARD OF REGISTRATION IN PHARMACY REPORT No. 51-110
C urrent Pending Applications: These item s as of May 1, 1951, consisted of sixty-four 
applications for examinations for Registered Pharm acists, twenty drug store permits, 
fourteen for C ertificates of Fitness, two for Wholesale Druggists, one for re-instatements, 
and five for duplicate certificates.
Pending Applications in the Inactive Files: These applications represented sixty-four 
who have failed to appear for examinations.
Numbering of C ertificates: It was noted in the previous audit report that the certif­
icates issued to R egistered Pharm acists upon passing examination were numbered by a 
hand numbering machine by the Pharm acy Board personnel. It is again suggested that this 
numbering of certificates be done by the p rin ter.
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STATE PRISON COLONY AT NORFOLK
Maintenance Section
REPORT No. 51-111
Accounts Receivable: It is suggested that the amount of $566. 67 which is owed for 
rent by an employee be re fe rred  to the Attorney General for disposition. This amount ac­
cumulated over a period of several months when the regular rent deductions from the pay 
roll ceased upon recommendation of the Attorney General after an eviction notice had been 
served upon the employee.
Industries Section
Adjustments: It is noted that the total of the inventory adjustm ents shows a substan­
tial increase for the year 1950. The total adjustm ents for 1950 were $1,999.06 as com­
pared with $1,039.25 for 1949. It is suggested that an effort be made to see that they are  
reduced to a minimum.
Inventories: The ra tio  of inventories to sa les shows a substantial improvement over 
the previous year. The ra tio  for 1950 was 52.01% as compared with 61.29% for 1949.
This ratio is still quite high and an effort should be made to further reduce it.
Profit from Operations: The profit for the fiscal year 1950 was $121, 955. 59 as com­
pared with $71,406.23 for 1949. The total sa les for 1950 show a substantial increase 
which resulted in a much higher profit and an increase in the percentage of profit of 
6.69%. This is a substantial gain over 1949 and all divisions except the shoe division r e ­
ported favorable profits. The shoe division reported a loss of $432. 82 an improvement 
over the loss of $6, 917. 91 for the fiscal period of 1949.
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR GIRLS REPORT No. 51-112
1949 Farm  Year: The 1949 farm  report was checked in detail and an effort was made 
to reconcile inventories, production, costs, e tc . , as indicated in this report with the 
financial records of the institution. In general, these two sets of records did not agree 
due to e rro rs  in posting and differences in interpretations of farm  item s.
This report showed sa les totaling $4,392.81. These item s were, in effect, m erely 
transfers of produce to various State institutions. Of this amount, $669.80, representing 
the value of produce sold to the State Farm  at Bridgewater for the sum of $5.00, was ac­
counted for in the cash book. The balance, $3, 723. 01, could not be traced to any record  
of cash receipts or written authorization empowering this institution to effect such tran s­
fers.
In this connection, attention is called to the fact that it has been the practice at State 
institutions to se ll such item s for nominal amounts with the approval of the State P u r­
chasing Agent. As this was not done at this institution, the m atter was discussed with the 
business agent of the Youth Service Board under whose direction these tran sfe rs  of produce 
took place, who stated that he had communicated with the State Purchasing Agent at the 
time of the tran sfers  and had received verbal approvals. He also indicated that he would 
obtain written confirmation from the State institutions that had received these farm  prod­
ucts.
The following shows a detail of the item s re fe rred  to:
Item Sold to Units Value
Timothy Hay State Infirm ary 121.25 tons $2,425 00
Timothy Hay Shirley 32.119 tons 642 38
Beans, string Shirley 1,020 lbs. 30 60
Beans, shell Shirley 5,900 lbs. 177 00
Beets Shirley 900 lbs. 18 00
Cabbage Soldiers' Home 3,450 lbs. 69 00
Squash, winter Shirley 1, 560 lbs. 31 20
Zucchini Shirley 123 lbs. 1 23
Potatoes Shirley 16,430 lbs. 328 60 
$3,723 01
When the total transfers of $4,392. 81 is compared to the value of the farm  produce
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sent to the institution storeroom  of $2, 602.77, it is evident that other institutions get the 
benefit of the farm  operation of this institution.
It was also noted that the 1949 farm  report did not show any loss due to shrinkage and 
spoilage.
1950 Farm  Record: In general, the comments indicated previously with respect to the 
1949 farm  report also apply to the 1950 farm  report.
It was also noted, however, that the individual project and crop sheets were not com­
pleted in the 1950 farm  report. These sheets were not completed because all employees 
attached to the farm  of the institution were paid on the pay ro ll of the Lyman School for 
Boys at Westborough for the period from July 1, 1950 to December 31, 1950. Actually 
they continued to work at the Industrial School for G irls until November 1950, at which 
time they reported for duty at the Lyman School for Boys. These employees are  still being 
paid by the Lyman School for Boys even though they returned to work the farm  at the 
Industrial School for G irls on April 23, 1951 for the 1951 farm  season.
Attention is called to the farm  sales for this year which totaled $10,272.27 (bookvalue) 
as compared with farm  products sent to the institution storeroom  totaling $1,864.83. The 
only record  of cash rece ip ts for the produce valued at $10,272.27 was a payment of $1.00 
by the State Farm  at Bridgewater for produce with a book value of $112.40.
Farm  Accounts -  General: On date of audit, May 9, 1951, there were certain ac­
counts in the farm  ledger including cabbage, onions, e tc .,  which showed individual balances 
of thousands of pounds although there  were no actual balances in the institution storeroom.
The fact that no spoilage or shrinkage was reported  for the 1949 farm  year and very 
little  in the 1950 farm  year, may be a reason for these accounts showing balances.
It is strongly urged that the C om ptroller’s Bureau be requested to furnish assistance 
so that the farm  activities and the reco rds may be properly co-ordinated.
No daily farm  reports were prepared from November 1, 1950 to April 30, 1951 since 
the farm  employees worked at the Lyman School for Boys during that period, therefore, 
it has been necessary  to obtain the record  of issues from farm  storage from the book­
keeper’s requisition, when ordinarily one reco rd  would be checked against the other to 
insure accuracy.
Apparently sufficient accurate information has not been furnished to the bookkeeping 
office in order to p repare accurate, up-to-date farm  accounts and reports.
It is , therefore, suggested that the records be adjusted to the actual physical inven­
to ries.
P er Capita Cost 1950 Fiscal Year: Attention is called to high net weekly per capita 
cost as shown in Schedule IV of this report. The amount of $83. 90 was apparently of some 
concern to the Superintendent of this institution as it was re fe rred  to as follows in her 
annual rep o rt, June 30, 1950.
’’For the second consecutive year, the School has had a sm all population, 
now averaging about one-third of its capacity. There is continuing awareness 
that the present per capita cost is insupportable, and every consideration is 
being given to cost reduction. Unused buildings may be available for use by 
other State Departm ents, and farm  land in excess of our need may be trans­
fe rred  or sold. ”
It is anticipated that the per capita cost of the 1951 fiscal year will be substantially 
reduced because several employees were tran sferred  to the Lyman School for Boys, Youth 
Service Board, and the Detention Center on July 1, 1950. In addition, many positions were 
discontinued as of that date.
The fact that in the curren t year the farm  employees a re  being paid by the Lyman 
School for Boys while continuing the farm  activity at the Industrial School for Girls will 
of course, give the Industrial School for G irls the benefit of the produce thus raised.
It is  also expected that the sale of the Bolton property comprising unused land and 
buildings, which occurred  just subsequent to the date of this audit will further reduce the 
1951 costs of operating this institution.
Even though there has been a tendency towards a sm aller inmate population in recent 
y ears, the expense cannot be cut in proportion as the expensive overhead for power plant, 
maintenance, hospital facilities, e tc . , must be constantly maintained.
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STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE AT FRAMINGHAM REPORT No. 51-113
Bookkeeping Records, E tc .: In this connection the report of the previous audit stated:
"The audit of this college's accounts was sta rted  on May 1, 1950. On the oc­
casion of this visit, it was immediately obvious that the records necessary  for 
making an audit were not posted or entered currently . This included the following:
Cash Book - Cash Disbursem ents - not recorded since June 30, 1949 
Cash Receipts - many item s recorded in pencil
General Ledger - not posted since .Tune 30, 1949
Journal Entries - none made or entered since June 30, 1949
Closing Entries 1949 - Received by the school but not yet posted in the 
general ledger
Board Ledger -  none maintained
Financial Reports - none submitted for Fiscal 1950
"It was learned that the college had made a change of bookkeepers on June 1,
1949, but the appointee had not apparently been properly instructed in the manner 
of keeping the records. It is understood that the school authorities had requested 
that the C om ptroller's Bureau send a representative for the purpose of instructing 
the necessary personnel - but no one was made available to the school for this pur­
pose until May 1950, nearly one year la te r.
"It is therefore suggested that the C om ptroller's Bureau give the college nec­
essary assistance in bringing its records on a curren t basis so that the subsequent 
audit of this institution 's accounts may be satisfactorily  com pleted."
A visit was made to this college on May 14, 1951 for the purpose of making the regular 
annual examination of its accounts. At that tim e, it was found that the cash book was the 
only record which was currently  entered. The accounts receivable records had not been 
currently maintained; no en tries had been made in the general ledger since June 30, 1950; 
and no monthly financial report had been compiled since April 1949, with the exception of 
that for the month of June 1950.
The pay ro ll and petty cash records were in a m ost confused and chaotic condition.
In short, because of the foregoing and other shortcomings in the record  keeping an 
audit of the accounts of this college could not be sa tisfactorily  completed.
It was learned that a representative of the C om ptroller's Bureau had visited the college 
some months previous, at which time the accounts were prepared for closing as of June 
30, 1950.
The situation of the change in bookkeepers is still applicable and no regular bookkeeper 
is or has been employed since the visit of the C om ptroller's representative.
It is understood that the form er bookkeeper is presently employed in the business of­
fice of the Department of Education as a transferee  from  this college. It is most difficult 
to understand how the authorities of the Departm ent of Education perm itted this transfer 
to the immediate detrim ent of one of its own institutions.
It is, therefore, emphasized that the present situation, which has forced curtailm ent 
of two successive audits, should be immediately corrected  by co-operation from  the r e ­
sponsible officials within the Department of Education.
INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENT BOARD REPORT No. 51-114
Insurance Deposit Fund: The balance in this fund account totaled $8,226.83 on May 14,
1951. This fund represen ts the balances of funds received from  defunct foreign insurance 
companies and sureties. It is understood that this balance will be distributed, in the near 
future, to creditors who hold claims against these companies.
Public Employees Compensated for Injuries: Attention is called to the fact that in 1948, 
$132,500.00 was appropriated for this purpose; in 1949 the appropriation was $175,000.00 
and for 1950 $260,000.00 was appropriated. It is understood that in the 1951 fiscal year 
more than $300,000.00 will be paid. It is understood that the reasons for these increases 
are as follows:
(a) - Higher medical and hospital charges because of the increased cost
of these serv ices.
(b) ~ Higher amounts of compensation paid out because of changes in in­
dustrial compensation laws.
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(c) - Higher number of accidents due to g reater number of State employees
especially on Public Works Highway projects and Metropolitan District 
Commission construction.
In this connection it was further noted that this Department has requested the Com­
m ission on Adm inistration and Finance to inaugurate a safety program  in order that the 
number of accidents may be reduced.
NEW BEDFORD TEXTILE INSTITUTE REPORT No. 51-115
State Accounts: As of March 31, 1950 the reconciliation of cash still indicated a 
shortage of $11. 70 which had been carried  over from  a form er trea su re r .
During the period under audit, however, this account was transferred  from the Canteen 
Fund to the State Accounts in order to elim inate the shortage.
An approval for this tran sfer was recorded in the minutes of the meetings of the 
tru stees.
Reconciliation of Inventory of Supplies -  Office: Although the g reatest part of the sales 
a re  handled by the Book and Supply Department occasionally sa les of certain supplies are 
made from the business office of the institute.
An inventory of these supplies was taken as of the date of audit and indicated an overage 
of $150. 19 for the audit period or 18. 66% on net sa les of $804. 69. As this would appear to 
be an abnormal variance it is  suggested that steps be taken to determine its cause.
Athletic Association Fund: It was noted in the previous audit report that this fund was 
not examined because the reco rds were inadequate and not currently  maintained.
As of the date of the current audit, a system  of accounting had been installed and it 
was noted that the reco rds a re  now on a current basis.
An examination of the accounts for the period from  April 1, 1950 to May 14, 1951 
showed a shortage of $17.19.
New England Textile Foundation Grants: In the previous audit report the question was 
ra ised  as to whether or not expenditures to cover expenses of out-of-state  trips by the 
president of the institute were in accordance with the original intent of the grants from 
the New England Textile Foundation.
During the period under audit correspondence was received from  the Executive Secre­
tary  of the New England Textile Foundation stating that the grants might be used for any 
purposes that the tru stees approve.
It was noted that an approval was recorded in the minutes of the meetings of the trus­
tees for this expenditure.
BOARD OF REGISTRATION IN CHIROPODY REPORT No. 51-119
Registration of C ertain Applicants: In this connection the previous report stated:
"It was noted that during the audit period thirty-five applicants passed the ex­
amination but were not reg is te red  because of the fact that they did not fulfill the 
requirem ents of Chapter 557 of the Acts of 1948, i. e . , complete a four year 
course in Chiropody in a school approved by the b o a rd ."
It was noted that certificates were awarded to these applicants during the current audit 
period.
STATE EXAMINERS OF ELECTRICIANS REPORT No. 51-120
Income: The previous audit report commented on the fact that income was being de­
posited monthly which was not in conformance with Section 27 of Chapter 30 of the Ter­
centenary Edition of the General Laws. It was noted that this situation has been corrected 
during the current audit period.
Travel Advance: The previous audit report noted that the entire advance money was 
in the office of this board in currency and it was suggested that it be deposited in a com­
m ercial bank account. It was noted that this suggestion was complied with during the cur­
rent audit period.
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DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
GENERAL DEPARTMENT REPORT No. 51-122
Accounts Receivable: It was noted in ageing the accounts receivable that the depart­
ment is still carrying a large number of accounts which were1 incurred  p rio r to 1949 on 
which no recent activity has been evident. It is again suggested that a lis t of these uncol­
lected accounts be turned over to the Attorney G eneral's office for disposition. It was 
noted that accounts totaling only $27.18 were charged off with the approval of the Attorney 
General during the period under audit out of a total amount charged off of $3, 870.38.
There were apparently no accounts in the hands of the Attorney General for collection on 
the date of audit.
Bad Checks: It is suggested that bad checks be recorded in the cash book instead of 
by journal entry.
Foreign Checks: It is suggested that the Division of University Extension deposit with 
the State T reasu rer for collection all foreign checks before they are  subm itted on a tra n s ­
mittal letter to the business agent's office.
Refunds of Receipt Vouchers: It is  suggested that all refunds of receip t vouchers be 
recorded in the accounts receivable control account as required  by the C om ptro ller's Ac­
counting Manual.
Receipt Books Missing: An inventory of the Division of University Extension receip t 
books was taken on the date of audit. An analysis of the used and unused receip t books 
showed two missing receip t books, numbered 6813 and 7460. Book Number 6813 had been 
issued to the organizer in the Springfield a rea , and Book Number 7460 to the organizer in 
the Waltham area . The Springfield organizer could find no record  of the book in question, 
and the Waltham organizer contended that it had probably been lost in the m ails.
Vending Machines, Rentals, e tc .:  This department has provided space for three  vending 
machines and a quick lunch serv ice . The vending machines and the lunch room are  serviced by 
private business concerns for which no income accrues to the Commonwealth. What would 
ordinarily be the Commonwealth's share of the income is turned over to a so-called 
Building Fund, an organization established for the benefit of departm ental employees and 
to which they also individually contribute twenty-five to fifty cents per month.
Suspense Column, Cash Book: A so-called "suspense account" is  maintained on a 
memorandum basis in a column of the cash book to facilitate deposit of receip ts within the 
time prescribed by law. This procedure, which was sta rted  on January 20, 1948, was the 
result of suggestions made in several audit rep o rts . Although ail money so received is 
now deposited within the time lim it, there  is s till no adequate control over it. An analysis 
of this suspense column from  January 20, 1948 to May 22, 1951 showed a balance of 
$853. 58 less refunds for the sam e period of $171.41, or a net amount of $682. 17.
An attempt was made to reconcile this amount with a lis t of accounts, and in this 
respect only $190.14 could be identified. Some of these accounts dated back to May 1948. 
The current audit period alone showed an excess of rece ip ts over d isbursem ents in the 
amount of $216. 67.
It was further noted that the University Extension income is classified for entry pur­
poses as follows:
By C om ptroller's Bureau By Department of Education
1301-202 University Extension Fees Class Fees
1301-402 University Extension Sales Correspondence Fees
3527-402 University Extension Veterans Sales Veterans Fees
Audio-Visual Sales
Overpayments
Suspense
Since there is no reference to a Suspense Account in the C om ptroller's Accounts, un­
classified receip ts a re  a rb itra rily  classified into the three  C om ptroller's Accounts upon 
transfer to the State T reasu re r. At a la te r date, when the co rrec t classification has been 
determined, the department c red its the proper accounts. The sam e funds in the Comp­
tro lle r 's  records rem ain in this a rb itra rily  predeterm ined classification.
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A solution to this confusion would be to maintain a Suspense Control Account and a 
Suspense Subsidiary Account. The balance of this account would represen t the Unearnec 
Income as it is an obligation of the Commonwealth until the money is refunded or the 
serv ices which have been contracted for a re  rendered.
Board of F ree  Public L ibrary C om m issioners: In addition to the income from the 
Division of Public L ib ra ries , revenue is also derived from the issuance of Certificates of 
L ibrarianship in conformance with Chapter 320 of the Acts of 1948. An inventory of these 
certificates on hand was taken. It was found that packages of 500 each were in the store­
room and were unnumbered, and 673 numbered certificates were in the office of the 
division. It is suggested that a ll certificates should be prenumbered by the printer in the 
future.
Secretary of Board of F ree  Public L ibrary  Com m issioners: Section 26 of Chapter 78 
of the Tercentenary Edition of the General Laws, as inserted  by Chapter 320 of the Acts 
of 1948, provides as follows:
’’The sec re tary  of the board shall account for all moneys received by the 
board for the certification of lib rarians and shall pay the sam e to the state 
trea su re r . The sec re tary  shall give to the sta te  trea su re r  a bond in such sum 
and with such secu rities as may from tim e to tim e be required by the board for 
the faithful perform ance of his duties. ”
In this connection, it was noted that the sec re tary  is  not bonded. A senior clerk and ste­
nographer who handles the funds is bonded, however.
It was noted that no fees have yet been established for Duplicate Certificates and Re­
newals of C ertificates.
Radio - Audio*-- Visual - Aids: An analysis of the sa les slips used during the current 
audit period indicated that sa les slips which were issued during this period were for sales 
made in a future accounting period, therefore, much difficulty of accounting for the sales 
slip  numbers in curren t audit period was encountered. The sa les slips as now issued are 
m erely memoranda of sa les o rders or future bookings and do not rep resen t actual sales.
A record  of accounts receivable is not maintained. A tr ia l balance of accounts re ­
ceivable should involve m erely a listing of the account balances and not a detailed audit of 
each account. Information of accounts overdue should be readily  available and the estab­
lished procedure for collecting these item s should be followed through, and uncollectible 
or long overdue receivables should be turned over to the Attorney General.
At present no distinction is made between cash received for sa les in advance, cash 
recieved on account and cash sales.
The recording of accounts receivable is clearly  defined in the C om ptroller's "Account­
ing M anual."
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR BOYS REPORT No. 51-124
State Accounts - Deposit of Moneys: It has been the practice to deposit and transfer 
to the State T reasu re r money received cm account of income only at the end of each month. 
Attention is  therefore called to Section 27 of Chapter 30 of the Tercentenary Edition of the 
General Laws which provides as follows:
’’Except as otherw ise provided, all fees or other money received on account 
of the Commonwealth shall be paid daily into the treasu ry  thereof, but if in the 
opinion of Commission on Administration and Finance and the State T reasurer 
the in te rests of the State requ ire , payments may be made weekly in accordance 
with such ru les and regulations as the State T reasu re r may p rescribe . ”
It is suggested that the provisions of the aforementioned statute be complied with forth­
with.
Inmates' Fund - Payment to Reim burse Commonwealth for Pay Roll Overpayment: 
Attention is called to a payment of $15.17 from  the Inm ates' Fund to reim burse the State 
for an overpayment to a form er employee who worked at this institution in 1949. Steps 
should be immediately taken to re im burse  this fund.
Inmates' Fund - Undeposited Checks: Included in the cash on hand were several checks 
which had been in the office m ore than two months. It is advised that any checks received 
should be deposited m ore promptly.
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Disposition of Defense Stamp Fund: There was a balance in this fund of $8.45 mad* 
jp of several sm all accounts. This Fund has been inactive for some tim e and showed nd 
activity during the audit period. It is suggested that this balance be tran sferred  to the 
Inmates' Fund.
BOARD OF REGISTRATION OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS REPORT No. 51-125
Departmental Records: Practically  all financial records of this board originate in 
the private office of the Secretary of the Board. The cash book and cash rece ip ts are  
handled by the personal employee of the Secretary. It was noted that tlie Secretary of this 
Board is not bonded nor a re  any of those individuals who handle the rece ip ts of this 
agency.
Increase in Expenses and Receipts: It will be noted from Schedule III of this report 
that the expenses of the Board increased from  $7, 245. 22 in the fiscal year 1949 to 
$15,916. 94 in the fiscal year 1950. The extra costs can be attributed entirely  to a  large 
increase in the number taking the examinations for Certified Public Accountants, which 
required the hiring of both Horticultural and Symphony Halls and added substantially to 
the cost of marking papers.
The receipts for the fiscal year 1949 were $11,808.00 and were increased  to 
$19, 679. 00 in the 1950 fiscal year.
METROPOLITAN STATE HOSPITAL REPORT No. 51-126
Food Overdrafts: In this connection the previous audit report stated:
"There a re  four item s of food overdrafts dated back to 1948 and totaling 
$587.40 which are  still outstanding. These rep resen t the following:
B .R . $296 98
C.B. 38 89
M. A. 143 46
s . w . 108 07
$587 40
"It is suggested that a serious effort be made to effect collection of these 
item s. If this is unsuccessful, the Attorney General should be informed 
of them for necessary  action. "
In connection with the foregoing it was noted that the amount owing by B .R . and C.B. 
are still uncollected. It is , therefore, suggested that they be forthwith turned over to the 
Attorney General for disposition.
Com ptroller's Statem ents: I t  is recommended that binders be provided for these 
statements, so that they may be permanently filed. A great deal of difficulty was experi­
enced in connection with locating them for use in this audit because they were not a ll in one 
place.
Maintenance Charges: A review of these item s indicated three  item s of undercharges 
and one item of an overcharge. These accounts should be immediately adjusted.
Farm Accounts: It was again noted that the farm  report for the previous calendar 
year was not available for examination in connection with this audit, as it had not been 
completely compiled. This sam e condition prevailed at the time of the previous examin­
ation.
The 1949 farm  report was examined. It was noted that it failed to agree with com­
parable ledger control accounts as follows:
Annual Report Control Account
Farm Products to Storeroom $19,727 20
Farm Production 20,065 91
Farm Products Used 21, 170 31
$19,760 44 
20, 557 10 
21,203 55
The 1949 egg production averaged 232.4 eggs per hen per year and were produced at 
a cost of $.371 per dozen. The death ra te  in hens and chickens of 10% is abnormal, but it 
was explained that during the year there were two epidem ics in the flock, one of New­
castle and one of a resp ira to ry  nature.
It was also noted the production of one year is occasionally not credited on the farm
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ledger until the following year.
Patients' Funds: Considerable difficulty was encountered in proving the tr ia l balance 
of the patients' account cards to the cash book balance. Four days were necessary to ac­
complish this, because of the many e r ro rs  in postings and the fact that the tria l balance 
for the previous month had not been completed.
Included in this fund is the sum of $803. 24 belonging to 287 discharged patients. The 
reason advanced for this unusually large number was the discharging of patients on week­
ends when the t re a su re r 's  office is  closed. This m atter was discussed with the Superin­
tendent who has arranged to have a m etal container in which the trea su re r  can deposit a 
patients' property p rio r to his or her discharge. This container will be left in the Super­
intendent's office where it will be available when the patient leaves. It is understood that 
notices will be m ailed to the foregoing discharged patients informing them that their prop­
erty  will be sent them on request.
Canteen: A difference of $368. 54 for the period of audit was noted between the book 
inventory and physical inventory. This shortage is 2. 51% in relation to sales.
A test of selling prices as appearing on the bills of three  firm s showed 23 e rro rs  which 
would increase  the total selling price by $38. 66.
It is recommended that m ore care  be exercised in the pricing and extension of bills.
MARITIME ACADEMY REPORT No. 51-128
Bookkeeping - State: Attention is called to the fact that the accounts a re  now being 
properly kept. The standard State records a re  now installed and a re  maintained currently.
Uncollected Service Fees: All overdue serv ice  fees have been collected. Overdue 
serv ice  fees of $77. 99 reported in the previous audit rep o rt have also been collected.
Accounts Receivable: It was noted that all charges for Accounts Receivable are’ now 
being made to the Accounts Receivable account in the manner prescribed in the Comptrol­
l e r 's  Bureau Accounting Manual.
Clothing Inventory: An inventory of the clothing indicated an overage of $381.05which 
was equivalent to 1. 70% of the sa les  of $22, 348. 55. These sa les included obsolete mer­
chandise which was valued at regular selling price  for purpose of inventory computation.
M idshipmen's Clothing Accounts: An analysis of the Midshipmen's Clothing Accounts 
as of June 4, 1951 indicated a greatly  improved condition over that noted at the time of the 
previous audit. A difference of $1.00 was noted between the subsidiary and the control 
accounts.
Students' Advance Deposits: In connection with the examination of the Students' Ad­
vance Deposit Fund it was found to be quite difficult to reconcile subsidiary accounts with 
control account. An unexplained difference of $53. 26 was noted in the reconciliation of 
these two accounts. It is suggested that the Academy personnel take steps to locate this 
variance and its cause.
Forfeited Graduation Deposits: All forfeited graduation deposits have now been trans­
fe rred  to the State T reasu re r . It was noted that $750.00 of forfeited deposits which were 
on hand on the date of the previous audit were tran sferred  to the State T reasu rer as sug­
gested in the report of that audit.
Fees Paid by Midshipmen: Fees in effect during the period under audit were as fol­
lows:
Insurance Fee - $3.60 per year - payable at one tim e. To pay for the cost of
$1,000.00 liability policy required of all Midshipmen by the U. S. Maritime
Commission. (Prem ium s are  rem itted  to this Commission.)
W elfare and Social Fee - $15,00 per year - payable at one tim e. To defray
expenses associated  with recreational activities.
Clothing (Special) Fee - $100.00 per year - payable $8.33 a month. To meet
requirem ents for replacem ents of clothing and equipment for the ensuing year and
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to assure that the Midshipmen have a sufficient balance to meet requirem ents 
and indebtedness. Senior class is exempt.
Service (Special) Fee - $100.00 per year - payable $8.34 a month. To meet the 
Service Fee requirem ents for the ensuing year. Senior class is  exempt.
It was understood tl\at the Board of C om m issioners a re  now contemplating further 
changes in these fees which will be effective with the class enrolling in September 1951.
John J. Egan Memorial Fund: This m em orial fund was set up by Mr. J. J. Egan, Sr. 
to memorialize his son 's serv ice and loss of life while on a cruise as a Midshipman.
The money is to be used annually to inscribe the name of outstanding Midshipmen on a 
large trophy cup which was presented to the Academy by M r. J . J. Egan, Sr. at that time. 
On the date of audit there was a balance of $255.00 in this fund.
Captain Emery Rice Memorial Fund: This m em orial fund was set up to m em orialize 
Captain Rice through a gift from his s is te r .
The money entrusted is to be used to acquire mementos, re lic s , and war souvenirs 
of both World Wars and to exhibit and care  for the War medals, books, and pictures of 
Captain Rice, which were presented to the Academy by his s is te r .  On the date of audit 
there was a balance of $470.00 in this fund.
Secretary 's Office: It was noted that the S ecretary 's office in Boston is now handling 
only the financial records of the Board of Com m issioners.
DIVISION OF INSURANCE REPORT No. 51-130
Prepaid License Fees: In checking the income from "Company L icenses" fees it was 
noted that the amount of $298. 00 had been received by the Division between February 23, 
1951 and June 5, 1951 for which licenses will not be issued until after July 1, 1951. This 
amount is not in the Suspense Account or in any other account. It is suggested that in the 
future, cash received in advance of license issue be placed in the Suspense Account for 
control purposes.
SCHOOL OF ART REPORT No. 51-131
ART SCHOOL ASSOCIATES INC.
Change Fund: It is again recommended that a Change Fund of a specified amount be 
created and that a corresponding account be set up in the general ledger.
Bank Deposits: It was noted that cash received from daily transactions were not de­
posited in amounts representing actual specific daily or weekly receip ts. Such deposits 
made represented excess cash on hand over the amount needed for change. It is therefore 
again recommended that the cash receip ts be deposited in an amount equal to the cash r e ­
ceived from sales, etc.
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES CONTROL COMMISSION REPORT No. 51-132
Inventory of Seized or Purchased Liquor: Previous audit rep o rts  have stated that 
seized or purchased liquor was not posted to the inventory control record  until it was de­
stroyed. In this connection it was noted that postings a re  now being made to the inventory 
record from day to day as liquor was seized or purchased in conformance with this sug­
gestion.
BOARD OF REGISTRATION IN VETERINARY MEDICINE REPORT No. 51-133
Pending Applications: It was again noted that there was one pending application filed 
in June 1940 still awaiting examination. The fee of $15.00 had been paid and deposited 
with the State T reasu re r. It is suggested that steps be taken to dispose of this item.
BOARD OF EXAMINATION OF DENTAL EXAMINERS REPORT No. 51-134
Annual R egistration: Chapter 112, Section 44 of the General Laws sta tes that:
"Every reg istered  dentist, when he begins practice, shall notify the Board
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of his address and shall pay a fee of two dollars before April 1st of each year. "
The previous audit report noted that approximately 10% of the previous y ear 's  regis­
trations had not been renewed, and recom mended:that the Board, by correspondence or 
otherw ise, follow up some methodical basis all those instances of registra tions in the pre­
vious license year that did not reg is te r in the current year.
It was noted on this audit date that again approximately 10% of the previous year's reg­
istrations had not been renewed. Attention is therefore directed to the recommendation 
outlined in the previous audit report.
Bonds: It was again noted that the sec re tary  of the Board is not.bonded. The senior 
clerk , who actually handles the office cash, is now bonded by a blanket bond issued to the 
Division of R egistration.
BOARD OF REGISTRATION IN EMBALMING AND
FUNERAL DIRECTING REPORT No. 51-135
Examination Fees: It was recommended in the previous audit report that a duplicate 
copy of a serially  numbered receip t form be given to each person paying an examination 
fee. At present, receip ts a re  given only to persons paying the examination fee in currency 
in the office. It is again recommended that a receip t be given to each person paying an ex­
amination fee.
Fidelity Bond: It was noted that the sec re tary  of the board has not been bonded since 
October 1950. It is recommended that the sec re tary  be bonded.
AERONAUTICS COMMISSION REPORT No. 51-137
Reim bursem ents to Cities and Towns for A irport Construction P rojects: During the 
current audit period funds were expended from special appropriations for construction work 
at various municipal a irp o rts within the Commonwealth. The Federal government, the 
Commonwealth and the various m unicipalities concerned, participated in the program for 
a irp o rt construction projects in the approxim ate ra tio  of 50%, 25% and 25% respectively.
All contracts awarded under this program  are  approved by the M assachusetts Public 
Buildings Commission and the M assachusetts Aeronautics Commission. The progress of 
the work is checked by engineers of the la tter agency.
Invoices a re  presented to the M assachusetts Aeronautics Commission by the munici­
palities for reim bursem ent.
Checks a re  sent by the Federal Government payable to the M assachusetts Aeronautics 
Commission as agent for the m unicipalities concerned.
The Commission deposits these checks in its own bank account and alm ost immediately 
draws checks on this account payable to the several municipal a irp o rts where work is being 
perform ed under the program .
Apparently the amounts awarded by the Federal Government under this program are 
not controlled by the Commonwealth.
The following schedule indicates the amounts of Federal and State Aid to Cities and 
Towns for a irp o rts from June 20, 1950 to June 6, 1951;
City or Town State Aid Federal Aid Total
W orcester $123,446 10 $296,187 41 $419,633 51
North Adams 20,521 90 14,468 63 34,990 53
Fall River 33,185 09 62,401 98 95,587 07
Lawrence 1, 130 25 4,721 00 5,851 25
Chatham 24.260 18 30,868 98 55,129 16
Nantucket 4,933 55 9,867 09 14,800 64
Gardner 4,217 73 12,009 98 16,227 71
Pittsfield 32,858 20 31,581 70 64,439 90
M artha's Vineyard 13,916 18 15,350 61 29,266 79
New Bedford 20, 185 32 75,034 04 95,219 36
Fitchburg 9, 163 64 19,929 99 29,093 63
Provincetown 34, 635 02 67,408 31 102,043 33
Town of Norwood - 8,930 00 8, 930 00
$322,453 16 $648,759 72 $971,212 88
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Bonding of Employees: It was noted that the checks for both State and Federal A irport 
Projects Accounts must be signed by two of the following employees:
The D irector of the Commission 
The Senior Accountant 
Senior Clerk
As the senior accountant was the only one of the three  bonded, it is recommended that 
all personnel authorized to sign checks be bonded.
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STATE HOUSING BOARD AND LOCAL HOUSING AUTHORITIES
Audit of Housing Authorities: Chapter 682 of the Acts of 1949 provides as follows:
"SECTION 1. Section 26NN of chapter 121 of the General Laws, inserted 
by section 3 of chapter 200 of the acts of 1948, is hereby amended by inserting 
after subdivision (c) the following subdivision:-
(d) A housing authority which se lls  bonds or notes to finance a project 
under authority of this section, _ or which has received funds from a city 
or town under authority of chapter three  hundred and seventy-two of the 
acts of nineteen hundred and forty -six  as amended, shall cause an audit 
to be made of its accounts annually at the close of a fiscal year by the de­
partm ent of the sta te  auditor and a copy of the rep o rt of said audit shall 
be filed promptly with the board.
"SECTION 2. Section 8D of chapter 372 of the acts of 1946, inserted by 
section 4 of chapter 479 of the acts of 1947, is hereby repea led ."
Th!sA c t became effective on November 15, 1949 and from  that date to June 30, 1950, 
ilfty-eight local Authorities were audited and reports issued.
During the complete fiscal year ending June 30, 1951 the term s of the Act were fully 
complied with and every active local Authority, in a total of 88, was audited and a report 
issued.
In addition, fifteen other local Authorities were visited and were found to be inactive 
during the fiscal year and therefore required no audit.
Legislative Recommendation: As of July 1, 1951, fifty-four local housing projects 
had been placed under permanent financing with bond issues guaranteed by the State in a 
total of $40,705.00. The most recent issue of these bonds dated July 1, 1951 carried an 
in terest ra te  of 2 1/8%. While these bonds have been issued in the names of the various 
local Housing Authorities, they a re  nevertheless guaranteed both as to in terest and prin­
cipal by the Commonwealth of M assachusetts, and as such, represen t a contingent liability. 
Almost sim ultaneously with the issuance of these bonds, the State T reasu re r in borrowing 
money for the Commonwealth of M assachusetts, borrowed money at in terest ra tes that 
average 1/ 2% lower than the housing bonds. This apparently comes about as a result of 
the superior credit of the Commonwealth. In view of the fact that it will probably be nec­
essary  .to issue at least another $150,000,000 in housing bonds, it is suggested that ex­
isting statutes be amended to provide that future borrowings be made directly by the Com- 
monwealth^and the Commonwealth in turn loan the money to the local Housing Authorities 
at the sam e in terest paid by the Commonwealth. Adoption of this suggestion could result 
in savings up to $700,000 annually in in te rest ra te s , resulting in tremendous savings over 
the lives of the respective bond issues.
General: Individual copies of audit rep o rts for the State Housing Board and all local 
Housing Authorities have been submitted to his Excellency the Governor, the Lieutenant- 
Governor, the President of the Senate, the Speaker of the House, the State Librarian, the 
Chairman of the State Housing Board, and the Senators, R epresentatives and all interested 
city officials and m em bers of local Housing Authorities.
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Summary of Audits Completed: The following listed audits have been made since my 
last report to the legislature:
SCHEDULE OF HOUSING AUTHORITY AUDITS COMPLETED — FISCAL YEAR 1950-1951
Report
From To No.
LOCAL HOUSING AUTHORITIES:
Agawam Jan. 1, 1950 June 30. 1950 51-H-2
Amesbury Sept. 1, 1949 June 30, 1950 51-H-8
Andover Apr. 1, 1949 June 30, 1950 51-H-3
Arlington Mar. 1, 1950 Jan. 31, 1951 51-H-52
Athol June 1, 1950 Mar. 31, 1951 51-H-64
Attleboro June 1, 1949 June 30, 1950 51-H-6
Barnstable May 1, 1950 May 31, 1951 51-H-87
Bedford Sept. 6, 1949 July 31, 1950 51-H-15
Belmont June 1, 1950 Mar. 31, 1951 51-H-71
Beverly May 24, 1949 June 30, 1950 51-H-5
Boston Mar. 1, 1950 Dec. 31, 1950 51-H-45
Braintree Mar. 1, 1950 July 31, 1950 51-H-23
Brockton Jan. 1, 1949 Oct. 31, 1950 51-H-42
Brookline May 1, 1950 Mar. 31, 1951 51-H-63
Cambridge Feb. 1, 1950 Oct. 31, 1950 51-H-41
Canton Mar. 11, 1949 Aug. 31, 1950 51-H-26
Chelsea Jan. 1, 1950 Aug. 31, 1950 51-H-31
Chicopee May 1, 1950 Apr. 30, 1951 51-H-81
Clinton Sept. 26, 1949 June 30, 1950 51-H-10
Dalton June 1, 1950 Apr. 30, 1951 51-H-80
Dedham Mar. 1, 1950 Sept. 30, 1950 51-H-36
Easthampton June 1, 1950 May 31, 1951 51-H-88
Everett Mar. 1, 1950 Nov. 30, 1950 51-H-44
Fall River Mar. 1, 1950 Dec. 31, 1950 51-H-48
Falmouth June 1, 1950 May 31, 1951 51-H-86
Fitchburg Dec. 20, 1948 June 30, 1950 51-H-l
Framingham Mar. 1, 1950 Dec. 31, 1950 51-H-46
Franklin June 1, 1950 Apr. 30, 1951 51-H-85
Gardner June 1, 1950 Apr. 30, 1951 51-H-76
Gloucester Feb. 1, 1950 Oct. 31, 1950 51-H-40
Grafton May 19, 1949 June 30, 1950 51-H-9
Greenfield May 1, 1950 Mar. 31, 1951 51-H-74
Haverhill July 7, 1948 July 31, 1950 51-H-13
Holyoke Apr. 1, 1950 Apr. 30, 1951 51-H-84
Hull Oct. 4, 1949 Aug. 31, 1950 51-H-28
Ipswich June 1, 1949 Sept. 30, 1950 51-H-38
Lawrence Mar. 1, 1950 Dec. 31, 1950 51-H-47
Leominster June 1, 1950 Feb. 28, 1951 51-H-56
Lowell June 1, 1950 Apr. 30, 1951 51-H-77Lynn May 1, 1950 Mar. 31, 1951 51-H-72
Malden Apr. 1, 1950 Feb. 28, 1951 51-H-58
Mansfield oct: 11, 1950 Apr. 30, 1951 51-H-83
Marblehead May 1, 1950 Mar. 31, 1951 51-H-69
Mattapoisett May 1, 1950 Jan. 31, 1951 51-H-55Medford May 1, 1950 Mar. 31, 1951 51-H-68
Methuen Jan. 1, 1949 Sept. 30, 1950 51-H-37
Middleborough Jan. 1, 1950 Sept. 30, 1950 51-H-35Milford Feb. 1, 1950 July 31, 1950 51-H-12Millbury May 1, 1950 Mar. 31, 1951 51-H-67Montague Mar. 1, 1950 Dec. 31, 1950 51-H-49Nahant June 1, 1950 Mar. 31, 1951 51-H-70Nantucket Feb. 3, 1950 July 31, 1950 51-H-22Natick Nov. 1, 1949 Aug. 31, 1950 51-H-18Needham Dec. 12, 1948 Aug. 31, 1950 51-H-30New Bedford Apr. 1, 1950 Mar. 31, 1951 51-H-73
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Report
LOCAL HOUSING AUTHORITIES From  To No.
(Continued) :
Newburyport Oct. 13, 1949 Feb. 28, 1951 51-H-57
North Adams May 1 , 1950 Mar. 31, 1951 51-H-65
Northampton Mar. 1 , 1950 Feb. 28, 1951 51-H-59
North Andover Aug. 22, 1949 Oct. 31, 1950 51-H-39
North Attleborough May 1 , 1950 Apr. 30, 1951 51-H-79
Northbridge May 1 , 1950 Jan. 31, 1951 51-H-54
Norwood July 12, 1949 Aug. 31, 1950 51-H-29
Peabody Sept. 8, 1949 July 31, 1950 51-H-14
Pittsfield Apr. 1 , 1950 Mar. 31, 1951 51-H-66
Plymouth June 1 , 1950 Apr. 30, 1951 51-H-78
Quincy Dec. 1 , 1947 June 30, 1950 51-H-4
Revere May 3, 1946 June 30, 1950 51-HV7
Rockport June 10, 1949 Sept. 30, 1950 51-H-33
Salem Nov. 16, 1949 Sept. 30, 1950 51-H-34
Somerville Apr. 1, 1950 Dec. 31, 1950 51-H-50
Springfield Feb. 1 , 1950 June 30, 1950 51-H-ll
Stoneham Aug. 15, 1949 July 31, 1950 51-H-16
Stoughton Apr. 1 , 1950 Aug. 31, 1950 51-H-27
Swampscott June 7, 1949 July 31, 1950 51-H-19
Taunton Feb. 1 , 1950 Nov. 30, 1950 51-H-43
Uxbridge Apr. 1 , 1950 Jan. 31, 1951 51-H-53
Walpole May 5, 1949 Aug. 16, 1950 51-H-17
Waltham Apr. 1 , 1950 Feb. 28, 1951 51-H-60
Watertown Apr. 1 , 1950 Feb. 28, 1951 51-H-62
W ebster May 1 , 1950 Mar. 31, 1951 51-H-75
Wellesley May 1 , 1949 July 31, 1950 51-H-20
Westborough May 1 , 1950 Feb. 28, 1951 51-H-61
Westfield May 1 , 1950 Apr. 30, 1951 51-H-82
West Springfield Mar. 1 , 1950 July 31, 1950 51-H-21
Weymouth Sept. 12, 1949 Aug. 31, 1950 51-H-25
Winthrop May 27, 1949 July 31, 1950 51-H-24
Woburn Mar. 1, 1950 Jan. 31, 1951 51-H-51
W orcester Feb. 1 , 1950 Sept. 30, 1950 51-H-32
The following comments, exceptions and recommendations were included in the 
rep o rts issued in connection with these examinations.
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AÓAWAM h o u sin g  a u t h o r it y
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REPORT No. 51-H-2
Rfints: The ren ts computed were not rounded off to the n earest half dollar as is  re -  
quiredby Section 3B of the management resolutions, adopted August 11, 1949, by the 
Agawam\Housing Authority.
Custodian: The custodian of the project is not charged for utilities and heat in the a- 
partment which he occupies. It is  recommended that the Authority pay the custodian a 
gross salary and that his rent be computed in the sam e fashion as the other tenants of the 
project.
Development Cost: Because there was a surplus in the Management Fund, a transfer 
was made to the Development Fund, in the amount of $7,067.73. This transaction had the 
effect of reducing the total development cost to date.
ANDOVER HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-3
General - Books of Account of Authority Kept by Private  Accountant: This examina­
tion was started  on July 6, 1950. At that tim e it was noted that the cash books and ledg­
ers had not been posted since April 30, 1950. The books of this Authority a re  posted and 
financial statem ents a re  prepared by a private accountant and a m em ber of the Andover 
Housing Authority. After counting the cash and securing bank statem ents on the various 
accounts on date of this audit, it was necessary  to suspend work until the books were 
brought up to date by a mem ber of the Authority. This work was perform ed and the re c ­
ords brought up to date of audit on July 10, 1950. These accounts should be posted cu r­
rently and it is recommended that this work be perform ed by a regu lar employee of the 
Authority.
General Contractor: On December 22, 1949, the Andover Housing Authority agreed 
to the assignment by Benoit Construction Company, Inc. of the proceeds of its contract 
with Andover Housing Authority for the construction of P ro ject 200-1 dated August 23,
1949 to the United States T rust Company.
The prepaid utility charge which appears on the books of the Authority will be paid by 
the Benoit Construction Company, Inc. before the final settlem ent is made.
BEVERLY HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-5
Annual Report: Section 26U of Chapter 121 of the General Laws, as amended, p ro­
vides that the Housing Authority shall make an annual report in the month of January to 
certain State and municipal officials. No report had been made to date of audit by this 
Authority. It is recommended that the necessary  steps be taken to p repare this rep o rt as 
soon as possible.
Chapter 372 - Project V-19102 - Rent Due: It was noted that on the date of audit a 
total of $1, 623. 00 was due to the Beverly Housing Authority from present and form er ten­
ants.
It was determined that necessary  steps were being taken to make collections on these 
accounts included with the foregoing which a re  in a delinquent status.
Chapter 372 - Project V-19102 - Rent Receipts: It was noted in taking the inventory 
of used rent receip ts that many tenants had not received rent rece ip ts. It is suggested 
that all tenants be given a receip t immediately upon payment of their rent.
Insurance - P roject V-19102: It was noted that no fire  insurance had been placed on 
the 36 Quonset Huts. It is recommended that insurance coverage be immediately put in 
effect in these dwellings.
Appropriation Fund P roject V-19102: It was noted that the Beverly Housing Authority 
had a check book and paid invoices for this fund. No information of this account appears 
on the several reco rds. The g reater part of the vouchers were not approved by the 
Housing Authority Members. It is recommended that these vouchers be properly approved. 
It is further suggested that the necessary  accounts be given in the books of the Authority.
ATTLEBOROUGH HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-6
General - Minutes of Housing Authority: It was noted that it was impossible in many 
instances to verify the action taken by the local housing authority at its meetings because
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only incomplete and inadequate reco rds of these meetings were maintained.
It is recommended that form al, complete records of all the meetings of the members 
of the Authority be maintained.
Chapter 200-1 - A rchitect's Fee: It was noted that as of the date of audit the archi­
tec t 's  fee based upon the actual construction award had not been submitted to the State 
Housing Board for approval.
REVERE HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-7
General - D isbursem ents on Account of Title m  Federal Program : In this connection 
it was noted that on March 9, 1950 a disbursem ent was made in the amount of $2,400.00 
from  the Chapter 372 P ro ject. This was for a special tabulation by the Bureau of Census, 
for information pertinent to the Title in program . Inasmuch as there are  now funds available 
in the Title III account, it is recommended that the Administration Fund be reimbursed for 
this expenditure.
Chapter 372 - Tenants' Accounts Receivable: In this connection it was noted that on 
date of audit the balance per the tr ia l balance of the accounts receivable was $108.40 less 
than the balance of the control account in the general ledger. This was due to the fact that, 
under the curren t procedure, where a tenant vacated a unit the ledger sheet is removed 
whether or not there is an outstanding balance. The ledger sheet is then filed in the former 
tenants’ folder and if payment is not received, the folder is forwarded to the Authority's 
attorney for his action. It was necessary  to contact this attorney to obtain the ledger sheets 
that brought the subsidiary reco rds into agreem ent with the control account.
It was noted while aging the outstanding accounts that $566.00 of this balance repre­
sented an amount owed by a tenant who has not made a payment of rent since September 2, 
1947. Attention in this connection is directed  to Resolution 92-47 which reads as follows:
"Be It Resolved By The Revere Housing Authority That:
The Executive D irector be instructed to write a le tter to any tenant failing 
to pay their ren t by the 5th of the following month.
Also that the Executive D irector be instructed to write to any tenant who 
is two months in a r re a rs  by the 5th of the month - giving them notice to 
vacate their unit for non-payment of rent - within 14 days tim e ."
This foregoing resolution was passed by the Authority at a meeting on June 26, 1947.
It is understood that action is now being taken to secure a judgement against this tenant.
It was also noted that the outstanding accounts on date of audit indicated a balance of 
$64. 40 owed by a form er tenant which is now in the hands of an attorney for collection.
Chapter 372 - No Approval for Expenditures as Required From  State Housing Board: 
Section 7 of Chapter 372 reads as follows: "No expenditures shall be made by any city or 
town, or a housing authority, board or officer acting as agent for such city or town. In 
carrying out the provisions of Section 4 or Section 6, of m ore than $1,000.00 in any year 
without the approval of the State Housing B o ard ."
In o rder to elim inate the necessity  of processing individual requests for expenditures 
exceeding $1,000.00, the State Housing Board approves budgets for the operation of the 
projects.
In spite of the fact that this project has been operating under Section 4 of Chapter 372 
since February 1, 1950, no approvals have been requested from the State Housing Board 
for the various expenditures. It is therefore recommended that this m atter be discussed 
with the State Housing Board and the necessary  approvals be obtained.
Chapter 372 - Deposit of Rent Receipts: In this connection it was noted that in many 
instances cash collections of rent receip ts were allowed to accumulate for several days, 
before being deposited. These amounts ranged from approximately $100.00 to $630.00.
In several instances these amounts were left in the office of the Authority over the week­
end. It is therefore recommended that all cash receip ts be deposited at least once each 
day.
Chapter 372 - Tenants' Security Deposits: In this connection, it was noted that the 
balance per the listings of the individual accounts was $10.00 more than the b a lan ce  of the
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control account. This was due to the fact that security  deposits were shown as having been 
received from two tenants who had not actually paid them, while a deposit was not shown 
for a tenant who had made it. It was understood that a tria l balance is not taken of these 
deposits monthly. It is recommended that a tr ia l balance be taken of these security  deposits 
monthly and adjusted when found necessary.
Chapter 372 - Sale of Ice Boxes and Stoves: In this connection, it was noted that when 
a sale is made of an ice box or stove a receip t is given to the purchaser-which is numbered 
by an employee of the Authority. It is recommended that a sa les book with prenumbered 
sales slips be purchased for the purpose of recording these sa les.
Chapter 372 - Bank Checks Purchased from Petty Cash Fund: It was noted on date of 
audit that there were instances in which money in this fund was used to purchase bank 
checks for payment of sundry item s. Inasmuch as the Authority has a checking account it 
is suggested that any purchases or subscriptions that a re  to be paid by check be paid with 
checks from the checking account.
Chapter 372 - No Records Available of Rent Receipts Purchased: It was noted that 
rent receipts are purchased from a local sta tioner’s sto re . As this arrangem ent precludes 
the possibility of positively identifying all rent receip ts, it is suggested that in the future, 
rent receipts be specifically printed for the use of this Authority and that arrangem ents be 
made to have these receipts prenumbered by the p rin ter.
Chapter 200 - Development Cost Charged With Pay Roll Applicable to Chapter 372 
Project: In this connection it was noted that an employee who was engaged on February 1, 
1950 is being paid entirely by the "Development Cost Account, Preoccupancy. " It was 
noted, however, that this employee was hired to supervise the project now operating under 
Chapter 372 as well as a ss is t in the investigation of prospective tenants under the Chapter 
200 Project. It is therefore suggested that his sa lary  be prorated between the two projects 
involved.
Chapter 200 - Authorization of Employee: In this connection it was noted that d is­
bursements were made for the sa lary  of an employee in December 1949, even though no 
approval could be found for this employment in the minutes of the A uthority's meetings.
Chapter 200 - Approved Change O rders Not Posted to Control Account - Contract 
Awards: It was noted that the balance of the contract awards' account per the books was 
$789,180.00. An analysis of this account showed however, that the actual balance was 
$789,873.00 a difference of $693.00. This amount represented  an approved change order 
which had not been posted. It is recommended that this amount be posted to the account 
in order to record the actual liability of the Authority.
Chapter 200 - Additional Authorization of Tem porary Notes Not Posted to Control 
Account: In this connection it was noted that the balance of the account Notes Authorized, 
Temporary per the books was $1,381,000.00. An examination of the Contract for Finan­
cial Assistance showed that the actual tem porary notes authorized was $2,391,000.00. It 
is recommended that this account be adjusted to show the actual tem porary notes authorized.
AMESBURY HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-8
General - Books of Account of Authority Kept by Private Accountant: This examination 
was initiated on July 17, 1950. At that time it was noted that the cash books and ledgers 
pertaining to the project had not been posted since May 31, 1950. The books of this Au­
thority are posted and financial statem ents prepared by a private accountant who v isits the 
office periodically.
Annual Report: Section 26U of Chapter 121 of the General Laws, as amended, p ro­
vides that the housing authorities shall make an annual report in the month of January to 
certain State and municipal officials. No report of this nature had been prepared, as yet, 
in accordance with this statute. This m atter was discussed with the Executive Director of 
the Authority, and it was understood that he will take immediate steps to prepare the nec­
essary report.
Account Payable Vouchers: It was noted that account payable vouchers num bers 173 to 
175 were missing and could not be located for audit purposes. These records a re  very 
important and should not be misplaced.
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Minute Book: The minutes of the Authority's meetings from the organization date of 
July 26, 1948 to September 9, 1949 could not be located. The Executive Director indicated 
that steps will be taken to enter them in the minute book.
CLINTON HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-10
Rent Receipt Books: Rent receip ts being used are  not numbered by the printer, hence, 
have no value for auditing purposes. No inventory of these receip ts was taken.
Annual Report: Section 26U of Chapter 121 of the General Laws, as amended, provides 
that the housing authorities shall make an annual report in the month of January to certain 
State and municipal officials. No rep o rt had been made to date of audit by this Authority. 
This m atter was discussed with the Executive D irector, and it was understood that he will 
take immediate steps to p repare the necessary  report.
Administration Books: As of the date of audit no adm inistration books had been opened 
due to the fact that the Administration Fund Agreement was not signed until June 23, 1950. 
All ren ts collected during the month of June were deposited in the Clinton Trust Company 
under the Development Fund Agreement. The ren ts collected and the Security Deposits 
were all entered in the "Rents" account. It is understood that the proper account will be 
opened in the near future.
PEABODY HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-14
Minutes of the Meetings: The minutes of the Authority's meetings held from the date 
of organization, November 22, 1948 until May 2, 1949 could not be located for audit pur­
poses. The importance of this record  cannot be s tre ssed  too strongly and it is suggested 
that an effort be made to locate them.
Contracts: Approved copies of the a rch itec t's  contract, survey contract, title exami­
nation contract and appraisal contract could not be located for purposes of this examination. 
Correspondence from the State Housing Board to the effect that approved copies of the fore­
going had been returned was noted. It is suggested that duplicate copies be obtained so that 
the A uthority's files may be complete in this respect.
Change O rders: The records of the Authority showed a total adjustment of $9,260.18 
in the contract award account for change o rd ers  to July 31, 1950. The only copies of ap­
proved change o rders available in the office of the Authority were those appended to this 
report and totaling $2,366. 32 listed in Schedule IV. An adjustment of $6,893.86 was made 
in the contract award account so that the account would reflect only the approved change 
o rd ers  as found.
STONEHAM HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-16
Books of Accoant Kept by Private  Accountant: This audit was initiated on August 8, 
1950. At that tim e it was noted that the books of account had not been posted since June 
30, 1950. The books of the Authority a re  posted and financial statem ents are  prepared by 
a private accountant who v isits the Authority’s offices periodically. It was necessary to 
contact this accountant and have him bring the books of account up to date. It is suggested 
that steps be taken to have these accounts at a ll tim es in a current position.
Fee for A rchitectural Services: In this connection it was noted that the fee as sub­
m itted by the architect was overstated  by $681.05. It is recommended that this computa­
tion of fee should be reviewed with the assistance of the State Housing Board before fina 
payment is made on the contract.
No Approvals for T ran sfe rs from Contingency Fund: When an estim ate of the cash re 
quirem ents is  originally se t up a certain  part of the overall budget is deposited as Con 
tingency." In this connection the manual of accounts issued by the State Housing Boar 
sta tes:
"This account will not be charged with any expenses. The tamount appro­
priated under this category is to be distributed to the other major accounts as 
needed and with the prior written approval of the Chairman."
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it was noted, however, that in certain  instances the original estim ates were exceeded 
by the actual cash disbursem ents. No approval had been requested or given in these m at­
ters. It is therefore, suggested that immediate steps be taken to arrange for approvals of 
all items of this m atter.
No Records of Approved Change O rders: In this connection it was noted that the amount 
paid to the general contractor on June 14, 1950 indicated $1,358.39 for change order #13.
It was noted that this change order was m issing. It was necessary to contact the State 
Housing Board to secure the necessary information in this respect for audit purposes. It 
is suggested that an approved copy of this change o rder be obtained so that the files of the 
Authority may be complete.
Approved Change O rders Not Posted to Control Account - Contract Awards: It was 
noted that the balance of this account per the general ledger was $1,059. 56. Upon ana­
lyzing this account it was noted that the balance was $2,968.03, a difference of $1,908.47. 
This difference is due to the fact that approved change o rders had not been posted to the 
control account. It is recommended that these change o rders be currently  posted in 
accordance with the Manual of Accounting Procedure of the State Housing Board.
Authorization of Personnel Employed by the Authority: In this connection it was noted 
that the minutes of the Authority’s meetings did not include the employment dates and 
hourly rates of pay for part time employees. It is suggested that this information be made 
a part of the information included with the m inutes of the Authority’s official meetings.
Management Salaries Charged to Preoccupancy Charges: In this connection it was 
noted that the salary  paid a part time employee was charged to the "Development Cost 
account, Preoccupancy Charges". This project has been occupied since June 1, 1950, and 
inasmuch as the duties of this employee pertain to the management of the project it is 
suggested that the sa lary  be properly charged.
Allowance on E lectric Ranges: It was noted that an order from a utility company was 
placed in the cash book. This order further confirmed an allowance of $1,920.00 on the 
installation of 48 electric  ranges. It was understood that a request had been made for this 
sum from the utility company involved, but as of date of audit this had not been received.
It is suggested that the company be billed for this amount involved and that a charge be 
made to Accounts Receivable to bring this item on the books of the Authority.
WALPOLE HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-17
General - Books and Accounts of Authority: This examination was initiated on July 31, 
1950. At this time it was noted that the cash books and ledgers were not in balance as of 
that date.
NATICK HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-18
Administration Fund Agreement: As yet there is no Administration Fund Agreement 
§et up; the project is still under construction and the percentage of completion is about 
70%. It is understood that upon completion of the project an Adm inistration Fund Agreement 
will be set up.
SWAMPSCOTT HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-19
Books of Account Kept by Private Accountant: This audit was initiated on August 17, 
1950. At that time it was noted that the cash receip ts and disbursem ents had not been 
posted since July 31, 1950. The books of account of the Authority a re  kept by a private 
accountant who v isits the Authority’s offices periodically to post the books and prepare 
financial reports.
It is suggested that arrangem ents be made to have the cash receipts and disbursem ents 
posted by an employee of the Authority on a current basis.
Bank Charge Not Recorded on Books: It was noted in this connection that the cash bal­
ance per the books as of July 30, 1950 was $1,775.90. The actual cash balance in the bank 
was $1,772.01 a difference of $3.89. This was due to the fact a bank charge shown on the 
July bank statem ent had not been recorded.
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Subsidiary Accounts Kept in Pencil: In this connection it was noted that the Tenants’ 
Accounts Receivable ledger charges and cred its were posted in pencil. It is recommended 
that these accounts be posted with pen and ink.
Payment of Vouchers: It was noted in many instances that disbursem ents were made 
on vouchers to which there  were no original invoices attached. It is suggested that com­
plete detail be available with all vouchers when they are  submitted for approval to the 
m em bers of the Authority.
Minutes of the Meetings: On the date of audit it was noted that the minutes of the Au­
tho rity 's  meetings were not available since the meeting of September 6, 1949. A request 
was made for these minutes and it was learned that they were in the custody of the attorney 
for the Authority for typing in legal form . Upon receipt of these minutes it was noted that 
the m inutes had only been completed in the minute book only through the meeting of Nov­
ember 8, 1949. The other minutes including that of July 5, 1950 were typed on various 
pieces of paper. The balance of the minutes since July 5, 1950 are  kept in a book, written 
in pencil. It is suggested that the m inutes of the Authority's meetings be brought to a cur­
ren t basis and maintained in the manner prescribed  by the State Housing Board.
Issue of Second Series Notes Not Reflected on Books: It was noted that on May 18, 
1950 tem porary notes in the amount of $400,000.00 were issued. The proceeds of these 
issues were used to redeem  a portion of the tem porary notes then outstanding. These 
receip ts and disbursem ents were not reflected on the books of account of the Authority.-It 
is suggested that a ll transactions be entered on the books of account.
A rchitect's Fee: It is suggested that the m atter of the a rch itec t's  fee be reviewedwith 
the State Housing Board before final payment is made to him as it was noted that his pay­
ments to date based on percentages as appearing in his contract would indicate an over­
statem ent of his projected final fee in the amount of $1, 538. 57.
Control of Rent Receipts: It was noted that the rent receip ts now being used are of a 
type easily purchased at any stationery sto re . It is  obvious that these receipts are notade- 
quate for purposes of internal control. It is recommended that the Authority arrange to 
have specially numbered receip ts printed for use in collecting ren ts.
Cash in Office: It was noted on date of audit that cash totaling $305.95 was in the 
office. This represented  collections for fuel oil sold to tenants between August 1, 1950 and 
August 17, 1950. This oil was originally paid for by the Authority because when the tanks 
were purchased from  the contractor they were partially  filled. The cost of this oil is being 
reim bursed  by the respective tenants over a three month period. It is suggested that these 
collections be deposited promptly.
Payments to Sub-Contractor: On June 13, 1950 a disbursem ent was made in theamount 
of $45.31 to the e lectrical sub-contractor of the project, for furnishing electric lamps. In 
this connection attention is directed to the following extract from Division 11, "Electric 
Work" of the contract specifications:
"E lectric  Lighting Systems
Furnish, install and connect Dwelling Unit Service C enters, cable, cable 
supports, outlet boxes, lighting fixtures complete with glassw are and lamps, 
shades, recep tacles, sw itches, and all necessary  fittings, plates, covers, 
and appurtenances for a complete residence wiring sy s te m ."
It was also noted that a further disbursem ent was made on July 5, 1950 to this same 
sub-contractor in the amount of $216.00, for furnishing and installing electric  range cords. 
Under Division 11, "E lectric  Work" in the specifications, the scope of the work to bedone 
reads as follows:
"The work to be completed under these specifications shall include the fur­
nishing of all labor and m ateria l to complete the installation of the following
’item s, in accordance with these specifications and the accompanying drawings.
a. Wiring for light and power to all outlets, devices and equipment.
b. Wiring for doorbells.
c. Lighting fixtures.
d. E lectric  R anges."
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This disbursement was questioned and it was mentioned that the m atter had been d is­
cussed with the Director of the State Housing Board and it was presum ed by the Authority 
that he had approved this disbursem ent. The D irector of the State Housing Board when 
questioned could not recollect any conversation regarding this item , nor could any one on 
his staff. He stated that if verbal approval had been given, a letter authorizing this would 
have been sent to the Authority shortly thereafter. He further stated that the practice 
would have been to request a change order due to the nature of the necessary  work. He also 
stated that he had talked to the Authority's architect on this m atter and that the architect 
was of the opinion that these item s were included with the specifications for the project.
It is therefore recommended that these amounts be reim bursed by the sub-contractor.
Payment to General Contractor Item Supposedly Included with Contract: An analysis 
of the change o rders showed that the amount of $234.00 was expended on May 16, 1950 be­
cause of the requirem ents of local regulations and public safety ru les . Attention is d i - 1 
rected to the General Conditions, Section 54A of the contract which reads as follows:
"All work to be perform ed under this Specification shall be in accordance
with all applicable laws, State or Federal, and all applicable ordinances, codes,
rules and regulations, of the Town of Swampscott or any public board or officer
having any jurisdiction, regulation or control over any work to be done h e reu n d er."
Payment of Change Order Without Proper Approval by State Housing Board: It was 
noted that on May 16, 1950 a payment was made in the amount of $10,205.80 to the general 
contractor for his periodical estim ate for the period from April 1, 1950 to April 30, 1950. 
Included in this amount was an addition of $255. 60 for a change order. Inasmuch as p re ­
vious change orders had exceeded the 2% contract lim itation, an effort was made to find 
the approval of the Director of the State Housing Board. Because this approval could not 
be located attention is called to the following memorandum from the State Housing Board 
dated April 6, 1950:
"To All Local Housing Authorities, A rchitects and Contractors:
The General Conditions of the standard construction Contract 
provides that the housing authority will not order changes or extras 
which, together with the cost of all previous changes or ex tras, in­
crease the contract price in an aggregate amount exceeding 2% of 
the original contract price, without the prior written approval of the 
Director of the State Housing Board.
Contractors a re  put on notice that this provision will be enforced 
and that any work perform ed without the prior approval of this office 
in excess of the contract price and the 2% contingency will not be 
approved retroactively.
Very truly yours,
/ s /  Harold Robinson
D irector"
The attention of the State Housing Board is called to this violation for whatever action 
they deem necessary.
WELLESLEY HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-20
Rental Income: It was noted that a ren ta l payment for a part of a month was entered 
directly into the rental income account. This income should have been included in the rent 
roll from where it would have been debited to Accounts Receivable. The collection would 
have been recorded in the Accounts Receivable Account.
Dwelling Vacancy Loss: It was noted that in many cases the ren t income which was 
lost due to vacancy was deducted from the Dwelling Rent Income. The Manual of Accounts 
issued by the State Housing Board sta tes that account "3200 - Dwelling Vacancy Loss" 
should represent the total of dwelling ren ts not realized  in any period due to vacancy of 
units available for dwelling. It is recom m m ded that all income lost due to vacancy losses 
be set up in the above account.
Rent Receipts Slips: In attempting to reconcile the inventory of the rent receiptslip&*
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it was noted that a number of slips were m issing and that many unnumbered receipt slips 
were being used. This arrangem ent obviously resu lts  in an uncontrolled inventory of rent 
receip t slips, making it impossible to accurately credit income from this source. It is 
suggested that these rent receip ts be prenumbered by the prin ter in the future.
Chapter 200-1 - Change O rders Affecting Contracts: In analyzing the Contract Award 
Account, it was noted that not a ll additions to contracts by virtue of Change Orders are re­
flected in this account. It is  recommended that all these amounts be posted to this account.
Contract Award Account: In analyzing the Contract Award Account, it was noted that 
the a rch itec t's  estim ated total fee, together with other m iscellaneous contracts including 
stoves, re fr ig e ra to rs , etc. a re  not reflected in this account. The Manual of Accounts is­
sued by the State Housing Board sta tes that this account should represent the value of the 
incompleted portion of development cost contracts.
A rchitect's Fees: It was noted that the architect received $13, 222. 80 for work on a 
site which was later abandoned. This was noted as having been approved by the State 
Housing Board. The abandoned site  was to have been one apartm ent building of ten floors. 
The landscaping and site  planning were near completion when the townspeople voted against 
this type of construction with the resu lt that the project was never completed.
Contract for Financial A ssistance: It was noted that the number and type of units have 
been revised  with no change in the total cost. This amendment has not yet been received 
by the Authority.
Signing of Change O rders: It was noted that approving signatures on Change Orders 
were not always those of the Chairman of the Authority. Generally it was that of the Exec­
utive D irector. The minutes of the meetings fail to indicate that this Authority has been 
vested in the Executive D irector.
Unearned In terest Account: The unearned in terest account was overstated by $753. 17 
because of an unrecorded earned in terest adjustment at time of sale of United States 
T reasury  Bills. This m atter was brought to the attention of the proper authority personnel 
and the necessary  changes were made.
NANTUCKET HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-22
Records: The books of account of the Authority consist of a two column cash book, a 
check book and a petty cash book.
It is recommended that an adequate se t of accounting records be maintained by the Au­
thority in accordance with the instructions of the State Housing Board.
Lack of Organization Seal: It was noted that the Authority has no seal. It is recom­
mended that the Authority maintain a seal in accordance with its by-laws.
BRAINTREE HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-23
General - Personnel not Bonded: It was determined that a ll but one person handling 
money for the B rain tree Housing Authority was bonded. The c lerk-typ ist who accepts 
ren ts from the tenants, and also makes the bank deposits is not bonded. It was recom­
mended that a position bond be obtained in this case.
Title V - Rent Due: It was noted that a total of $484. 88 was due the Braintree Housing 
Authority from present and form er tenants. It is understood that steps a re  being taken to 
effect the collection of this balance.
Chapter 200-1 - Development Costs: It was noted that there was no control account 
for development costs in the general ledger or cash book. This account is prescribed by 
the Manual of Accounting procedure issued by the State Housing Board and it is recom­
mended that this account be set up on the books.
WINTHROP HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-24
General - D isbursem ents for Postage: In a few instances it was noted, checks were
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drawn payable to a member of the Authority for purchase of postage. It is suggested that 
a receipt be obtained if possible for these purchases.
General - Purchase of Rent Receipts: Due to the fact that ren ts were being collected 
by a local private real estate agency the Authority had not arranged any printed rent r e ­
ceipts as of date of audit. It is understood that special prenumbered receip ts will be 
printed for the Authority's use, inasmuch as the rents will be collected directly  by the 
Authority - the arrangem ent with the private rea l estate agency term inating on August 31, 
1950.
Chapter 372 - Petty Cash Fund Not Shown on Books: On the opening day of the audit, 
August 29, 1950, an envelope containing $3.00 in cash and vouchers in the amount of 
$22.00 representing the Petty Cash Fund was found in the office. A tr ia l balance of the 
general ledger did not include this amount. In this connection it was noted that on June 7, 
1950 the disbursem ents establishing this fund had been charged directly  to the General 
Expenses Account. It is recommended that this fund be set up in the general ledger and 
the proper expense account be adjusted accordingly.
Chapter 372 - Deposit of Rent Receipts: It was noted in the opening day of the audit 
that an employee of the Authority held currency belonging to the Authority in the amount 
of $24.00 on his person. This money which had been collected for rent had not been entered 
in the cash receipts book although it was understood that it had been collected a few days 
prior to that day. It is recommended that all cash receip ts be entered on the books of ac­
count upon receipt and deposited to the credit of the Authority as soon as possible there ­
after.
Chapter 372 - Tenants' Accounts Receivable - Variance In Control Account and Sub­
sidiary Ledger: It was noted that the balance of the control account for Tenants' Accounts 
Receivable showed a debit balance of $259.00. The tr ia l balance of the Tenants' ledger in­
dicated a credit balance of $85. 40 a total variance of $344. 40. This difference was com­
posed of the following item s.
1. Rent charges in the net amount of $102.40 had been made to control
account that had not been made in the tenants' ledger.
2. Rent refunds in the amount of $64. 00 had been charged to the control
account and rent to tenants' ledger.
3. Cash receipts in the amount of $34.00 collected by the private agency
on May 23, 1950 had been entered in the tenants' ledger but had not 
been entered in the cash receip ts book or deposited. It is understood 
that this money will be deposited in September 1950.
4. Cash receip ts in the amount of $144.00 were credited to the tenants'
ledger sheets in July, but were not entered in the cash receipts 
book or deposited until August 1, 1950.
It was apparent that actual tr ia l balances have not been taken as these accounts have 
not been in agreement since March 31, 1950. This was complicated by the fact that the 
control account is maintained in the offices of the Authority by a part-tim e accountant,
’while the subsidiary ledger is maintained by the private rea l estate agency, which collects 
the rents. When this agreement term inates, as of August 31, 1950, an effort will be made 
to bring these two sets of accounts into reconciliation.
Chapter 372 - Vacancy Loss Not Shown on Books: It was noted that the books of ac­
count did not reflect any amount for vacancy losses. This was caused by making entries 
providing only for the income from the actual units occupied. Rent refunds were charged 
directly to the Tenants' Accounts Receivable control account ra ther than the Vacancy Loss 
account. The Manual of Accounts issued by the State Housing Board sta tes as follows with 
respect to this item:
"The debit balance of this account rep resen ts the total of dwelling rents (in­
cluding utilities) not realized in any period due to the vacancy of units available 
for dwelling use at rental ra te s  contained in the dwelling rent schedule ."
During the audit period Vacancy Loss totaled to $343. 20. It is suggested that this ac­
count be handled in the manner prescribed so that the actual Vacancy Loss be reflectedon 
the control records.
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Chapter 372 - Tenants' Security Deposits: A tr ia l balance of this account was in ex­
cess of the balance of the control account in the amount of $10.00. This was due to the 
fact that a receip t on May 23, 1950 had been posted to the Tenants' ledger sheet and had 
not been deposited. It was understood that this money will be deposited subsequent to the 
date of audit.
It was noted that the Authority is not properly handling the detail within this account.
In certain  instances the security  deposit is se t up as an Account Receivable, at which time 
the Security Deposit account is credited. In this instance the credit was made to the Rental 
Income Account, consequently, the additional deposit was not reflected on the books. It is 
therefore suggested that these accounts be handled in accordance with the Manual of Ac­
counting Procedure issued by the State Housing Board.
Chapter 200 - Availability of Information Pertinent to Audit: The current audit was 
complicated because certain  reco rds were not available in the office or files of the Au­
thority . These item s included the following:
The approved construction contracts.
The approved contracts for ranges and re frig e ra to rs .
The approved arch itec t's  contract.
Numerous approved change o rders for which payment had been made.
Various bids on the construction contract, general and sub-bidders, and 
bids on ranges and re frig e ra to rs .
Correspondence from the State Housing Board in reference to the setting 
of a price for negotiations for the purchase of land.
The approved Adm inistration Fund agreem ents.
The unavilability of these item s caused unnecessary delay in the progress of this 
audit. It was necessary  to contact form er m em bers, the Authority's attorney and the 
State Housing Board to gain access to much of the necessary  information. It is suggested 
that all necessary  documents be always kept in the files of the Authority.
Chapter 200 - D isbursem ents for Building P erm its: On July 25, 1949, a disburse­
ment was made in the amount of $380.00 to the Town of Winthrop for building permits for 
Site B. On September 26, 1949, an additional disbursem ent was made in the amount of 
$723.00 to the Town of Winthrop for building perm its for Site A. In this connection atten­
tion is directed to the general conditions of the construction contracts for Sites A and B, 
paragraph 15A which reads as follows:
"The contractor shall obtain all required licenses and perm its for the work
herein provided."
Inasmuch as it would appear that the contractor should have paid for the permits it is 
suggested that these amounts be collected from  the contractor.
It was also noted that a disbursem ent was made on April 10, 1950 in the amount of 
$5. 00 in payment of an invoice for starting  an oil burner and fixing a switch on an electric 
stove at the project. It would appear that this item too should have been paid for by the 
contractor, and it is  suggested that steps be taken to effect collection.
Chapter 200 - Purchases of Oil: It was noted that the Authority purchased 2, 963 gal­
lons of fuel oil at a cost of $326. 07. The biggest part of this oil had been delivered to the 
various units which had been accepted for occupancy. Upon comparing the delivery dates 
of this oil with the dates of occupancy it was found that 1000 gallons of oil costing approxi­
mately $110.00 should have been charged to the individual tenants. In addition 1,163 gal­
lons costing $124.07 should have been prorated between the tenants' accounts and the main­
tenance account, taking into consideration tank readings on the actual respective dates of 
occupancy of the units. It was further noted that 800 gallons of oil costing $92. 00 should 
have been paid for by the contractor inasmuch as the units which this oil was deliveredhad 
been accepted by the Authority, subsequent to the date of delivery of this oil. In this con­
nection it was noted that the contractor charged the Authority $51. 45 for the 490 gallons of 
oil remaining in these units on date of acceptance.
It is suggested that steps be taken to adjust this m atter to the complete satisfaction of 
all concerned.
Chapter 200 - Overpayment on A rchitect's Fee: It was noted that payments to the ar­
chitect totaled $27,096. 25. In computing the a rch itec t's  fee, by applying the percentages 
shown in the tables attached to the a rch itec t's  contract, it was found that they should have
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been only $24,173. 94, an apparent overpayment of $2, 922. 31.
In a memorandum dated January 16, 1950, the State Housing Board requested all 
housing authorities to submit the a rch itec t's  fee to them for approval prior to final pay­
ment. It was also noted that in a letter dated February 8, 1950, the State Housing Board 
gave the Authority the necessary information for the computation of the a rch itec t's  fee. 
A copy of the Authority's letter in reply, dated February 7, 1950, follows:
COPY February 17, 1950
State Housing Board
18 Tremont Street
Boston, M assachusetts
Attn: Harold Robinson, Director 
Re: Winthrop Housing Authority, 200-1
Dear Mr. Robinson:
This is to acknowledge receipc of your le tter of February 8, 1950, with 
reference to the allocation of fees in regard  to the arch itectural work perform ed 
at the Winthrop Housing Project.
Counsel for the Authority has discussed the contents of the letter above 
mentioned with Mr. W ebster in your Development Section and I am writing to you 
at this time m erely to advise you that the m em bers of the Authority will discuss 
the m atter and determ ine the obligations of the Authority under its contract with 
reference to arch itectural fees.
Obviously the Authority does not wish to be bound by the decisions of others 
with reference to its obligations under its  contract particularly  where it had no 
opportunity to be heard in regard  to sam e.
Sincerely yours,
Winthrop Housing Authority
B y :______________________
Chairman
cc: Arthur G. Manaselian, Arch, 
cc: Olmstead Bros.
It is recommended that the m atter of the overpayment to the architect be immediately 
discussed with the State Housing Board so that the necessary steps may be taken to recover 
the amount in question.
Chapter 200 - Investments: It was noted that this Authority had not invested its ex­
cess funds in United States T reasury  B ills. The State Housing Board, on September 21, 
1949, advised all Authorities to invest such excess funds for the purpose of lowering the 
net interest cost involved in the construction of the projects. In spite of the fact that the 
Authority has maintained cash balances ranging up to $749,010.42, some part of which 
could have been readily invested, the Authority did not see fit to make investm ents. By 
failing to invest the excess funds available, the Authority has overlooked a source of in­
come, which would have resulted in a reduction of the final net development cost.
Chapter 200 - Reimbursed Expenses not Approved: It was noted that a disbursem ent 
was made on April 17, 1950 in the amount of $590.00 to reim burse a form er member of 
the Authority for certain expenses incurred by him personally from July 12, 1948 to 
March 31, 1950. No approval from  the Chairman of the State Housing Board could be found 
for this payment. Attention is directed to Section 17 of the Contract for Financial A ssist­
ance, an excerpt of which reads as follows:
" ...........provided however that upon approval by the Chairman any such member
may be reim bursed for the actual and necessary  expenses, including travel ex-
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penses, incuired  in the discharge of his duties in connection with the develop­
ment or adm inistration of the project as such mem ber. M
It was understood from the present chairman that verbal approval was given by an em­
ployee and not the Chairman of the State Housing Board on the prom ise that the then 
Chairman of the Authority was doing the work that would ordinarily have been done by an 
Executive D irector, had one been employed. It was the opinion of this employee that the 
Authority had accomplished a savings and therefore indicated that reim bursement to the 
member was in order. In this connection it was noted that an assistant to the Chairman 
was employed by the Authority from December 1949 to March 31, 1950 and received a 
total of $588. 65 in payments of wages and expenses.
Chapter 200 - No Approvals for T ransfers from Contingency Fund: When an esti­
mate of the cash requirem ents is originally set up a certain  part of the overall budget is 
earm arked ’’Contingencies. " In this connection the Manual of Accounts issued by the State 
Housing Board states:
’’This account will not be charged with any expenses. The amount appropriated 
under this category is to be distributed to the other m ajor accounts as needed 
and with the prior written approval of the Chairman. ”
It was noted in certain  instances that the original estim ates were exceeded by the ac­
tual cash disbursem ents. It is therefore,' suggested that immediate steps be taken to ar­
range for approvals of all item s of this nature.
Chapter 200 - Purchase of Insurance: Under the blanket insurance program put in 
effect by the State Housing Board, it places each unit accepted under a group policy when 
it is notified of the acceptance of completed units. Because of this arrangement a lower 
premium ra te  is paid by each Authority and a substantial savings have resulted in the pro­
jects throughout the State. Each Authority has been regularly  informed of the availability 
of this coverage. In spite of th is, it was noted that the Authority purchased fire and ex­
tended coverage on 30 day r id e rs  from February 3, until May 10, 1950 from an independent 
insurance brokerage concern.
It was also noted that the cost of this insurance had been charged to the Development 
Cost. It is suggested that this item be adjusted so that the proper Management Account 
will be charged.
Chapter 200 - Overpayment of Commission in Collection of Rent: In this connection 
it was noted that a disbursem ent was made in the amount of $221. 20 on June 13, 1950.
This was supposedly in payment of comm issions due to a private agency on rents collected 
and deposited through April 18, 1950. It was noted that this amount included commissions 
totalling $56.00 «n Tenants’ Security Deposits in spite of the fact that commissions were 
to be paid only on actual ren t collections.
It is therefore suggested that the necessary steps be taken to collect the apparent 
overpayment.
It was also noted that this disbursem ent was made from the Development Fund. It 
would appear that this amount should have been charged to the Administration Fund.
Chapter 200 - Insurance Dividend not Entered in Cash Receipts Book: It was noted 
that an  insurance dividend in the amount of $67. 44, received on August 7, 1950, had not 
been entered in the cash receip ts book, although it had been deposited in the bank. It is 
advised that all cash receip ts should have been entered in the cash book on the date re­
ceived.
’ Chapter 200 - Tenants’ Accounts Receivable - Variance in Control Account and Sub­
sid iary  Ledger: In this connection it was noted that the Tenants' Accounts Receivable 
control account indicated a net credit balance of $21. 83. A tria l balance of the detail in 
Tenants’ Ledger showed a credit balance of $715.43 a difference of $693.60. This vari­
ance was occasioned by the following reasons:
1. The control account nad been charged a net amount of $164.10 more than
the total charges to the tenants’ ledger sheets through July 31, 1950.
2. Cash rece ip ts in the amount of $494. 50 had been posted to the individua
accounts in July 1950. These receipts were deposited in August, con-
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sequently the control account was not credited with this amount in 
that period.
3. Cash had been received and deposited in the amount of $49.00, yet the
individual ledger sheet was credited with only $44.00.
4. A receip t of $40.00 on July 3, 1950 was not deposited until August 4,
1950, although the individual ledger sheet was credited on that date.
It is understood that when the collections of these accounts will be made directly  by 
the Authority as of August 31, 1950, an effort will be made to have the detail of the ac­
counts in the subsidiary ledger kept in agreem ent with the control account.
Chapter 200 - Development Cost D isbursem ents From  Adm inistration Fund: On 
July 11, 1950 a disbursem ent for printing and other bond expenses was made in the amount 
of $217.73 from the Administration Fund. This was in relation to the issue of the Third 
Series Notes. It is recommended that funds be tran sferred  to the Administration Fund 
from the Development Fund in reim bursem ent.
It was also noted that a disbursem ent in the amount of $86. 64 was made for lumber 
from the Administration Fund. It was understood that the lumber was required because 
while the original specifications did not call for supports in the sta irw ells in the cellars, 
it was later determined they were originally necessary.
It is therefore recommended that steps be taken to reim burse the Administration Fund 
from the Development Fund.
CANTON HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-26
Chapter 372 - French Estate - General: It is recommended that g reater care  be ex­
ercised in the postings of the various books of the Authority. It is also suggested that a 
separate line be used in the Tenants' Accounts Receivable ledger each time the cash is 
received.
All cash received from tenants should be deposited in the bank each day instead of a l­
lowing it to rem ain in a locked file in the office of the Authority.
Chapter 372 - French E state - Rent Due: It was noted that on the date of audit a total 
of $1,830.06 was due for rent from  present and form er tenants. It was noted, however, 
that the necessary steps a re  being taken to effect the collections on those accounts in­
cluded with the foregoing which are  delinquent.
Chapter 200 - Project 200-1 - General: It is  recommended that g reater care be taken- 
in footing the books of record , A tr ia l balance of the general ledger should be taken at the 
end of each month for report purposes to the State Housing Board.
STOUGHTON HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-27
Chapter 200 - P ro ject 200-1: It was noted that this Authority had originally entered 
into a Contract for Financial Assistance for a 200-1 project. However, this project was 
abandoned because the project site  did not m eet the local Board of Health requirem ents.
An agreement signed by the Chairman of the State Housing Board rescinding the Con­
tract for Financial Assistance was seen in this connection.
Deposit on Hand: It was noted that the Stoughton Housing Authority had a certified 
check for $1,000.00 in its office on the date of audit. This check was submitted by a sub­
contractor and represented  his original faithful perform ance bond on his contract. It is 
recommended that all deposits of this nature should be credited to an appropriate account 
upon receipt. They should also be deposited in a bank account in conformance with instruc­
tions from the State Housing Board.
HULL HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-28
Interest Accrued on Tem porary Notes: It was noted that the accrued in terest account 
with a balance of $2,268. 64 was overstated by $34.15 due to e r ro rs  in computation. This 
matter was called to the attention of the proper Authority personnel for adjustment.
Proration of Salary: It was noted that the sa lary  of the Executive D irector, who also 
functions as the Bookkeeper, is being entirely charged to Development, despite the fact
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that the project has been in Administration for the past two months. It is suggested that 
this sa lary  be prorated  on some equitable basis.
Approval of Expenditures: It was noted that a ll Accounts Payable vouchers were ap­
proved only by the Executive D irector. These expenditures are  also recorded in the min­
utes of the Authority’s meetings for approval. As the Executive Director also is the Secre­
tary  of the Authority, he signs the minute book so that the signature of only one individual 
ex ists as authorization for all item s of this nature. It is suggested that the voucher be also 
approved by another member of the Authority so that.a better internal check may be main­
tained.
Bids of General and Sub-Contractors: An audit of the actual bids of the general and 
sub-contractors was not made, because the original bids were destroyed by the Authority. 
Since only a tabulation of bids submitted to the State Housing Board was available the audit 
was limited.
Incompleted Contracts: The manual of accounting procedure states that this account 
should rep resen t the value of the incompleted portion of the development cost contracts.
It was noted, however, that the unliquidated balance of the architect’s contract was not 
included in this account.
Award of Range Contract: It was noted that the contract for ranges was awarded to 
the second lowest bidder at 10 cents per stove higher. The reason given by the Authority 
was that he had a more desirable stove. The low bidder later withdrew his bid, it was 
noted.
Capital Surplus Donated: This account represen ts the value of land donated by the 
Town of Hull for $3,700.00 and expenses reim bursed by Town of Hull, totaling to $182.49. 
These expenses a re  included in Development Costs, while the value of the land is shown 
in a separate  account.
Dwelling Vacancy Loss: The manual of accounting procedure sta tes that this account 
should rep resen t the total of dwelling ren ts  not realized in any period due to the vacancy 
in units available for dwelling use. One instance was noted wherein it was impossible to 
ren t a unit for one half month. The resultant vacancy loss of $21. 70 was not recorded on 
the reco rds. It is recommended that an adjustment be made to bring this vacancy loss on 
the records.
Site Improvement: It was noted that the cost of site improvement was $32,600.29 while 
the amount in the budget set up in the Certificate of Purposes is only $23,000.00. The 
excess of $8, 600. 29 is due to the proration of the contractor bid on structures and 
equipment and site improvement costs, and a change order which increased the cost by 
substituting gas installation for electricity .
NORWOOD HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-29
Grant from  Town of Norwood: It was noted that the Town of Norwood had granted to 
the Norwood Housing Authority $1,000.00 with no restric tions. Disbursements totaled 
$365.34. These transactions were not reflected on the books of the Authority.
It is recommended that all receip ts and disbursem ents be recorded in the books of the 
Authority.
NEEDHAM HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-30
Insurance - P ro ject V-19114: It was noted that as of date of audit there was no file 
or general liability insurance on this project. It is recommended that this coverage be o 
tained immediately.
Appropriation Fund - P roject V-19114: As of date of audit this fund indicated a bal­
ance of $756. 89. This fund has not been set up in the Books of Account of the Authority 
nor has there  been any activity in it during the current audit period.
It is  recommended that this fund be se t up on the financial records of the Authority.
Analysis of Expenses: It was noted that certain  expenses of this project were charged
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to account 4400 - "All Other Expenses. " It is recommended that these item s be posted to 
ihe following accounts in accordance with instructions in the Manual issued by the State 
Housing Board;
4100 - Management
4200 - Operating Services
4300 - Dwelling and Commercial Utilities
4700 - General Expenses
4730 - Collection Losses
Development Cost Analysis - Project 200-1: As of date of audit there was no Devel­
opment Cost Analysis for this project as required by the Manual of instructions of the 
State Housing Board.
In this connection the Manual requ ires that a separate  Cost Analysis be maintained for 
each project. This analysis should reflect in detail costs chargeable to the development 
of the individual projects. The detailed costs recorded on each Accounts Payable Voucher 
should be posted individually to the respective accounts. Thus the total of each major 
group classification should at all tim es be in agreement with the totals of corresponding 
accounts in the General Ledger. This analysis can then be used to provide a complete 
breakdown of the Development Costs which have been posted under major classifications 
only.
CHELSÊA HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No: 51-H-31
General - P a rtia l Payments of Rent: This audit was initiated on September 28, 1950, 
and as is the practice, a request was made for all the cash on hand for audit balancing.
It later developed, however, that approximately $85.00 was on hand that had not originally 
been presented for audit. No explanation was given as to the whereabouts of this money on 
the audit date.
This amount represented  partial payments of rent for which no receip ts had been given 
and for which no entry had been made in the Authority's books to that time. It was under­
stood that this practice has now been discontinued. Perm anent receip ts a re  currently 
being given from all income item s and the proper entries are  being currently made in the 
books of account.
General - Recommendations of Previous Audit Report: In this connection it was noted 
that the bookkeeping recommendations made in the previous audit report were completely 
ignored. During the course of this audit necessary  adjusting entries were made which 
corrected the various item s indicated in that report.
General - Rent Receipts Signed P rio r to Receipt of Money: It was noted that when a 
new receipt book was started , the employee in charge of collecting the ren ts signed in ad­
vance all of the receip ts in the book by means of a rubber stamp. It was further noted 
that rents a re  often collected by another employee. It is recommended that these slips be 
signed only at the time of the receipt of the money by the employee making the collection.
General - No Records Available of Rent Receipts Purchased: It was noted that rent 
receipts are purchased locally. As this arrangem ent precludes the possibility of positively 
identifying all rent receip ts, it is suggested that, in the future, rent receip ts be especially 
printed and that they be prenumbered in advance.
General - P roration of Salaries and other Expenditures: It was noted that the sa lary  
of the Executive D irector is charged entirely  to the Adm inistration Fund of the 200-1 P ro ­
ject. It was also noted that the sa lary  of the accountant is charged as follows: 32% to 
Project 200-1 and the balance, 68% to the project under Chapter 372. It is suggested that 
these sa laries be prorated on a per unit basis.
It was also noted that various office item s are  not prorated between the various p ro­
jects. In this connection it was noted that the purchases of office furniture and fixtures in 
the amount of $993.79 was charged entirely to the Development Fund of Project 200-2. It 
is suggested that item s of'this nature be prorated on some equitable basis.
General - Deposit of Rent Collections: In this connection it was noted that cash r e ­
ceipts for rent had on various occasions been held in the office for several days. In a few 
instances these receip ts were held in the office over week-ends. These amounts ranged
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from $106.00 to $1, 043.00. It is recommended that the ren ts collected be deposited 
daily - the danger of allowing cash to rem ain in the office for days is , of course, obvious.
General - Insurance on Furniture and Fixtures: It was noted that there is no insurance 
in effect on the furniture and fixtures in the office of the Authority. The Authority has ex­
pended $1,069.29 for furniture and fixtures from Chapter 200 projects and some furniture 
and fixtures have been purchased from  the funds of the project now operating under Chapter 
372. It is suggested that adequate insurance be obtained for these items.
General - Court Costs and Constables' Fees: While the audit was in progress an en­
velope was found containing $21.00, which represented  cash received from tenants in 
reim bursem ent of court costs and constables' fees. Of this amount $15.00 was applicable 
to the 200-1 project and the balance, $6.00, to the projects operating under Chapter 372. 
These receip ts had not been entered on the books of account. It is recommended that they 
be properly entered and deposited.
It was further noted that there is no consistent procedure for the handling of these 
item s. In some instances the tenants are  charged for these expenses and in others they 
are  not. It was understood that it is the intent of the m em bers of the Authority to charge 
the tenants for all these fees. It is suggested that item s of this nature be handled in the 
manner prescribed in the manual of accounting procedure provided by the State Housing 
Board.
Chapter 372 - Return of Funds to City of Chelsea: It was noted that the Authority will 
probably re tu rn  a substantial part of the money originally advanced by the City of Chelsea. 
The re tu rn  of the money is pending a visit from  the Public Housing Administration audi­
to rs  for purposes of examining the accounts of this project through February 28, 1950.
The City of Chelsea has at various tim es advanced for the use of this Authority the 
total amount of $50,892.00. In March and April of 1946, a total of $27, 500.00 was appro­
priated by the City to provide funds for prelim inary expenses and to defray expenses 
incurred  in providing the site  and u tilities necessary  for the erection of the temporary 
units. In May of 1947, $10,000.00 was appropriated and turned over to the Authority for 
the purpose of installing gas hot water heaters and stoves in these units. In October of 
1949, the payment in lieu of taxes on these units, in the amount of $13,392.00 was abated 
by the City. This was abated due to the necessity  for rep a irs  in these units and the fact 
that the Authority did not have funds available to complete these rep airs.
The amount that will be refunded to the City will be determined after the taking into 
consideration of the following:
a) The City Fund:
As of date of audit there  was an unexpended balance of $5,480.67 in the bank. It 
was understood that the balance of the account will be returned to the City of Chelsea.
b) Accounts Payable - City Fund:
The balance of this account as of date of audit was $8, 815. 20. An analysis of this 
account showed that $2,075. 20 was for expenditures made from the City Fund for this 
p ro ject. It further indicated that $800.00 of the balance was cash received from the 
Public Housing Administration which should have been deposited in the City Fund. The 
balance of this amount $5,940.00 represented  land rental allowed by the Public Housing 
Adm inistration which is payable to the City of Chelsea in the same manner as - Payments 
in Lieu of Taxes.
c) Accounts Payable - City Oil Burner Account:
The balance of this account as of date of audit was $3,083.47. This balance repre­
sents the amount accumulated on a per unit basis to reim burse the City for the installation 
of the oil bu rners in these units, in accordance with an agreement with the Public Housing 
Administration.
d) Accrued Payments in Lieu of Taxes:
The balance of this account as of date of au3it was $2, 232.00. This amount hadbeen 
charged against operating expenses for January and February of 1950.
On the basis of the above, the City of Chelsea should receive $19,611.34. Of this 
amount $11,439. 34 is  in reim bursem ent for expenditures from the City Fund. In addition 
to this amount the City will receive the excess of income over expenses at the end of the 
year, which as of date of audit totaled $5, 125. 69 before the operating reserves were 
deducted.
Chapter 372 - Tenants' Security Deposits: In this connection it was noted that security 
deposits were being held for the accounts of eight form er tenants. It was further notedth* 
five of these tenants had vacated their apartments owing rent balances aggregating
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$411.00. These deposits had not been applied against these balances in spite of the fact 
that this is one of the purposes of accepting security deposits from tenants. The other 
three tenants had vacated in July 1947, February 1948, and May 1948, respectively. There 
was no outstanding balance on any of these tenants, yet these deposits were not returned.
It is suggested that steps be immediately taken to adjust this account, and that it be hence­
forth used for only the purposes originally intended.
Chapter 372 - Repairs to P roperties: It was noted that from November 1949 through 
June 30, 1950, a total of $17, 533.46 had been disbursed for various rep a irs  to the physical 
properties. It was also noted that no bids had been received for any of this work and 
furtherm ore one company was allowed to do all of this work. In addition it was noted that 
this same organization was paid $300.00 to survey this property in September 1949 to de­
termine to what extent rep a irs  were necessary.
Included with these rep a irs  was the amount of $4, 546. 91 which was for the following:
Repairing, numbering, painting, installing and storing of storm  sash, window screens 
and combination storm  doors including screen  and glass insets.
Remove 10 combination doors beyond rep air and installed 10 new doors complete with 
hardware.
It is deemed worthy of comment that on February 3, 1950, a disbursem ent was made 
in the amount of $5, 570. 91 for the installation of 519 new storm  windows and 54 new com­
bination storm  doors.
Chapter 372 - Leases: It was noted that leases had been signed for a period of one 
year in March and April of 1946 on various lots of land which are  part of the s ites of this 
temporary project. These leases gave the Authority the option to extend the term  of the 
lease from year to year for four additional years. It was noted that these options had not 
been exercised since March of 1947. It is , therefore, recommended that immediate atten­
tion be given to this m atter.
In view of the fact that extensive rep a irs  were made to the units at these sites in De­
cember of 1949, it is  suggested that it might be wise economy to extend the period of these 
leases until May *954, when these projects a re  scheduled to be abandoned, under the ex­
isting statutes. It is further suggested that the Board of Park Com missioners of the City 
of Chelsea be requested to grant the use of Memorial Park  as a site for an additional three 
years, if this is possible.
Chapter 372 - Petty Cash Fund: It was noted that there  has been no activity in this 
account since November of 1949. Inasmuch as there is an active Petty Cash Fund of $60.00 
in the 200-1 project, it is suggested that this account be closed out.
Project 200-1 - Missing R efrigerators: It was noted that, although the Authority had 
purchased 41 new re frig e ra to rs  for this pro ject, only 39 could be accounted for on date of 
audit. It was understood that some of these re frig e ra to rs  had been stored in a garage hired 
by the Authority for this purpose. Attention of the State Housing Board is directed to this 
matter and it is recommended that immediate action be taken to ascertain  the whereabouts 
of the missing re frig e ra to rs .
Project 200-1 - Expenses re  Court Case: It was noted that in April of 1950 the amount 
of $46.82 was paid from the petty cash fund for certain  expenses of two m em bers of the 
Authority, two employees of the Authority and its attorney. It was further understood that 
it included cab fares, telephone calls and m eals for these five who attended a court case as 
representatives of the Authority. In this connection it was noted that the two m em bers sub­
mitted additional individual vouchers for expenses incurred on this sam e case, one in the 
amoiint of $56.00 and the other in the amount of $44.00. There was, however, no approval 
by the Chairman of the State Housing Board for the reim bursem ent of these expenses as 
required under Section 17 of the Contract for Financial Assistance.
The propriety of these disbursem ents was questioned and one of the m em bers concerned 
indicated that his reim bursem ent was for wages lost due to appearing in court. The other 
could not recall but felt that this reim bursem ent was an accumulation of expenses over a 
period of time. It is suggested that in the future complete information be furnished when 
reimbursement for expenses is requested. It is also recomrfiended that necessary  ap­
provals be obtained from the Chairman of the State Housing Board.
Project 200-1 - Payments for Exterminating Services: The previous report indicated 
that the Authority is paying $135.00 every three months for exterminating serv ices on this
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project. It was noted, however, that at a meeting of the Authority held on April 28, 1949, 
the m em bers were informed that this sam e company had offered to take care of the neces­
sa ry  extermination serv ices on this project for $25. 00 every three months. It was further 
noted that on the following meeting, May 11, 1949, the m em bers of the Authority agreed 
to pay this company $50.00 every three months for extermination services for a period of 
six  months only. Thé minutes of that meeting also stated that the work would be reviewed 
at the end of that period for the purpose of agreeing on future payments. In this connection, 
it was noted that this company was paid $50.00 for the f irs t three months and since then 
has been receiving $135.00 every three months. The propriety of paying $135.00 every 
three  months is questioned inasmuch as no mention was made of this amount at Authority's 
m eetings, even though the m atter was discussed at least on two occasions.
Attention is further d irected to Section 15a, item 2 of the Management Resolution, a- 
dopted on July 25, 1949, which reads as follows:
"All purchases and contracts involving a sum of not less than $100.00 and 
not m ore than $500.00 shall be made only after o ra l or telephone bids (confirmed 
in writing) have been obtained from  at least three  vendors or contractors. "
Pro ject 200-1 - Insurance Commissions: It was noted that all insurance commissions 
are  turned over by the broker of record  to the Chelsea Insurance Brokers Association. It 
was further understood that the comm issions a re  distributed to the brokers on the basis of 
a lis t which was submitted to the Authority on March 15, 1950. It was noted that one of the 
insurance brokers on this lis t is at present a member of the Authority. In this connection, 
attention is directed to Section 17 of the Contract for Financial Assistance which states in 
part, as follows:
"No member of the Authority shall participate in any decision relating to the 
project, affecting his personal in te res t or the in te res ts of any corporation, part­
nership, or association in which he is directly  interested. No member, officer, 
agent, servant, or employee of the Authority or of the city or town in which the 
project is  located, shall have any in te res t, d irec t or indirect, in any contract 
for property, m ateria ls , or serv ices to be acquired by the Authority or furnished 
or used in connection with the project. "
P roject 200-1 - Petty Cash Fund: It was noted that with a few exceptions, the vouchers 
supporting the disbursem ent of petty cash item s were not properly signed by the recipient. 
Attention is d irected to the previous audit report which called this m atter to the attention 
of this Authority. It is again recommended that the necessary  signatures be obtained on 
these vouchers.
P ro ject 200-1 - Prepaid Insurance: In this connection, it was noted that the balance of 
this account was $4, 109.76 per the books. An analysis of this account showed that ap­
proximately $4,045.00 of this amount had already expired.
It was also noted that on April 17, 1950, a disbursem ent was made in the amount of 
$158. 90 in payment of the premium  due on a three  year Comprehensive Public Liability 
policy. This amount was charged to the account, General Expense. As of date of audit 
$136. 83 of this should have been prepaid. It is therefore recommended that these accounts 
be adjusted.
P ro ject 200-1 - Duplicate Payment of Invoice: It was noted that on March 20, 1950, a 
disbursem ent was made in the amount of $4.30 in payment of an invoice dated February 18, 
1950 for stock and labor in connection with plumbing work. It was also noted that aduphc 
of this invoice was paid on May 5, 1950. It is therefore suggested that steps be taken o 
recover this overpayment.
P ro ject 200-1 - Vacancy Loss not Reflected on Books of Account: It was noted that 
Vacancy Loss in the amount of $9. 20 which was written off as recommended in the previ­
ous audit report was not correctly  reflected on the books of account. . ,.
It is suggested that this account be adjusted and the amount of Vacancy Loss be roug 
on the books.
P ro ject 200-2 - Approved Change O rders not Posted to Control Account ‘ Co"tr*ct 
Awards: It was noted that the balance of the account, Contract Awards, per t e oo 
$808,414.01. An analysis of this account, however, indicated that the actual balance 
have been $814, 558. 63, a difference of $6,144. 62. This variance represented approved
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change orders which had not been properly entered. It is recommended that change orders 
be currently posted to this account when approved.
Project 200-2 - Development Fund Agreement: It was noted that this Authority has 
two depositories for fcfce funds of this pro ject.' It was noted that there  was no agreement 
with one of these bafcxs as is required. It is therefore suggested that the approval of the 
Chairman of the State Housing Board be obtained as to the acceptability of this particular 
depository.
Project 200-1 - Complete Development.Costs: Although this project was initially oc­
cupied in February of 1949, it is still not possible to determ ine the final development 
costs. As of date of audit the development costs of this project totaled $996,181.70 as per 
the books. In comparing this amount with the development costs total as of December 31, 
1949, which were indicated as $1,012, 574.48, it would appear that the costs had been 
reduced by $16,392.78. This apparent reduction was accomplished by crediting the p re ­
mium of $59,310.00, received on the Fourth Series Notes to the Development Cost Ac­
count, "Interest During Development". If this premium had been am ortized in accordance 
with sound accounting procedure, the development costs, as of date of audit, would 
amount to $1,044,508.37, an increase of $31,933.89 since December 31, 1949. This is 
further increased by a contract retention in the amount of $2, 500.00 which still had not 
been entered on the books. This total rep resen ts a cost of approximately $15,000.00 per 
unit and also exceeds the maximum development cost of $1,040,000.00, as established by the 
Contract for Financial Assistance, by $7,008.37.
An idea of how even this cost will be increased can perhaps be gathered from  the fol­
lowing:-
a) At present there a re  two pieces of land which were taken by eminent domain. The 
settlement for this land is still pending in the Land Court. It is now estim ated that this 
will amount to $7,000.00.
b) There is an unpaid invoice in the amount of $1,094.72 from  the architect of this 
project. It was understood that this would be paid at a later date, perhaps at an adjusted 
amount.
c) Fees for title  examinations and abstrac ts have not been entirely  paid. Fees in the 
amount of $2,340.00 have been approved for this work on P ro jects 200-1 and 200-2. It 
was understood from the attorney doing this work that the g reater portion of this will be 
charged to this particular project.
d) A form er employee of the Authority is suing to recover a judgment for breach of 
contract. This form er employee was awarded damages in the amount of $4,171.76 to 
June 13, 1950 in Superior Court. The Authority appealed this finding and the case is still 
pending in the Supreme Court as of date of audit. It was understood that a portion of this 
award will be charged to this project when paid.
e) Action is being taken to secure liquidated damages from the general contractor r e ­
sponsible for the construction of the project. It was understood from the Authority's a t­
torney that 50% of the cost of the arbitration proceedings will be paid by the Authority. In 
addition there will be fees for various experts who have submitted reports and who will 
testify during the arbitration proceedings.
f) Interest on the notes outstanding will exceed the am ortization of the premium by 
approximately $800.00 a month. These notes are  not due until July 30, 1951.
Project 200-1 - Condition of Project: As of the date of audit, this project at present 
represents the highest unit cost of any housing project audited by this department. From 
the foregoing, it is evident that even this cost will be increased. At the same time this 
project offers the poorest accomodations of any permanent housing construction thus far 
initiated.
The Building Inspector and the Plumbing Inspector of the City of Chelsea have stated 
that the over-all construction of this project is far below standard and that their authority 
and recommendations were continuously ignored by the State Housing Board during the 
construction of the project.
As pointed out in the previous audit report of this Authority, issued by this department, 
responsibility for the construction of this project re s ts  solely with the State Housing Board. 
It is mentioned that .the m em bers of this Authority have refused to accept this project and 
are attempting to secure liquidated damages from the contractor. For this reason various 
experts have been retained by the Authority to submit reports and testify in behalf of the 
Authority when arbitration proceedings a re  started . These reports by reputable engineers 
and experts were examined and appear to go into great detail to show the shortcomings in 
the contractor's perform ance.
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The fact that this project is  completely occupied indicates only the severity of the lack 
of housing, since ren ta l costs due to excessive construction costs are  considerably higher 
than those found elsewhere and yet, at the sam e tim e, they do not appear to be high enough 
to meet the maintenance and am ortization costs of this project under permanent financing. 
In view of the fact that the credit of the Commonwealth is pledged behind the funds bor­
rowed for construction purposes, it is entirely  possible that the Commonwealth may 
eventually suffer a substantial financial loss as a resu lt of badly managed construction.
As indicated in the previous report, a special commission which was created under 
Chapter 79, of the Acts of 1948, to survey and study problem s of veterans, including 
housing and hospital facilities, apparently recognized the particular problems of this 
project and recommended on page 17, item 4, of their rep o rt that:
a. capital grant be made to the Chelsea Housing Authority in the
amount of $350,000.00 to compensate for the premium required by the speed
necessary  to solve their special housing problem since this problem arose as
a re su lt of e a rlie r  action by the S ta te ."
While this recommendation was included in the special com m ission's report, no leg­
islation was filed by the commission to accomplish it. Legislation to carry  out this recom­
mendation was filed in 1950, but s till  no legislative action was forthcoming.
It seem s obvious at this time that when the housing shortage is eased, it will not be 
possible to ren t these units at a ra te  sufficient to pay the costs of this project. It, there­
fore, might be economical for the Commonwealth to make a capital grant to this project 
in a sum sufficient to insure continued occupancy, otherw ise the Commonwealth may some 
day be required  to pay off that section of the debt of the Chelsea Housing Authority which 
re la te s  to this particular project.
P roject 200-2 - Change O rders: This audit was initiated on September 28, 1950. At 
that tim e it was noted that change o rders aggregating $43,170. 55 had been issued. These 
change o rders exceeded the 2% lim itation of $24,780.00 by $18,390.55. It is probable that 
there  will be additional change o rd ers  inasmuch as this project was only 58.8% complete 
on this date. It is perhaps significant that another general contractor bid $31,229.00 less 
than the general contractor who was awarded the contract. One of the reasons originally 
given for the award of the contract to the second lowest bidder was that the lowest bidder 
had the reputation of seeking a great many ex tras on the contracts which he had under­
taken on this program .
ROCKPORT HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-33
General - Books of Account: This examination was initiated October 2, 1950. At that 
tim e it was noted that no books of accounts have been set up for the Initial Operating 
Period as p rescribed  by the Manual on Accounting Procedure of the State Housing Board.
General - Rent Receipts: It was noted that regular receip ts were not issued to all the 
tenants for payment of their ren t. It is  recommended that regular rent receipts be ob­
tained for issue to each tenant when ren t is paid.
General - Costs of Construction: It was noted that although this project was originally 
planned to cost $132,000.00, on April 27, 1950 an amendment to the Contract for Financial 
A ssistance increasing  the amount of authorized tem porary notes to $145,000.00 and the 
cost of the project not to exceed $151,000.00 was made. On the date of audit it was note 
that the development costs totaled $153,711. 42 and the project was still in the developmen 
stage.
General -  Change O rders Affecting Contracts Not Included in General Ledger Control 
Account -  Contract Awards: In analyzing the contract award account, it was noted t 
some additions to, and deductions from contracts because of Change O rders, were no re 
Elected in this account. It is recommended that these item s be posted to the accoun .
SALEM HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-34
Chapter 372 - T ransfer of Funds from Construction Account to the Operating Account: 
The previous audit report indicated the necessity of transfer from the Construction c 
to the Operating Account in the amount of $5,372.84. This amount was properly trans-
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ferred during the current audit period.
Chapter 372 - Tenants' Security Deposits: A tr ia l balance of the Tenants' Security 
Deposits taken on date of audit did not agree with the general ledger control account in the 
amount of $2.00 and was occasioned by not posting two receip ts of $1.00 each. In this con­
nection it is suggested that tr ia l balances be taken monthly of these deposits so that this 
type of e rro r will be reduced to a minimum.
It was further noted that one tenant who is in the process of being evicted, had not paid 
an original security deposit, as this tenant owes a rent balance a security deposit could 
have been applied to reducing his balance. It is recommended that a security  deposit be 
obtained from all tenants prior to occupancy of a dwelling unit.
Chapter 372 - Tenants' Accounts Receivable: Of the balance of $2,393. 16 for rent out­
standing on the date of audit, $1,412.16 rep resen ts charges which are  more than two months 
overdue. It was also noted that there a re  eight tenants who owe more than $100.00 each.
It is recommended that some program  be derived for the collection of these outstanding 
amounts. In this connection it was noted that one tenant who vacated in October 1949, still 
owes a balance of $102.00.
Chapter 372 - Insurance on Leased Property: It was noted that a two unit dwelling which 
was leased for five years beginning in March 1947, is not covered by any fire  or public 
liability insurance. Since the lease stipulates that all insurance is to be carried  on the 
property by the Salem Housing Authority, it is recommended that it be placed on this building 
for the rem ainder of the lease.
Chapter 372 - Certification of the Development Costs: The total development cost of 
$444,170.78 plus the financial charges paid directly  by the City of Salem in the amount of 
$3,292. 18 was certified by the State Housing Board on June 19, 1950.
Chapter 200-1 - Insurance on Perm anent Project: The fire  insurance now in effect was 
written a month prior to the effective date of the State Housing B oard's Blanket Policy and 
was written for one year. It is understood that when this policy expires the property will 
be covered by the Blanket Policy, arranged by the State Housing Board.
It was further noted that a Boiler Insurance Policy on which a premium of $335.00 was 
paid was not awarded on bids.
Chapter 200-1 - Tenants' Accounts Receivable: The balance due for rents on the date 
of audit was $774. 17 of which $594. 50 was owed by only three tenants. While these ac ­
counts have been forwarded to the Authority's attorney for action, it is recommended that 
some policy be put into effect which will a s se r t  the Authority in controlling such large bal­
ances from developing.
It was further noted that a tenant who vacated his prem ises in February of 19b0, still 
owes $36. 67.
Chapter 200-1 - Deposit on Plans: It was noted that a bid deposit of $25.00 appears in 
the cash book as having been received in June 1950. It is understood that this deposit will 
be forfeited inasmuch as the plans were not returned in which case the proceeds should 
be used to reduce the total development costs.
Chapter 200-1 - Cost of Land: During this audit period the sum of $12,000.00 was ex­
pended for the land for this project after agreement between the attorneys. It was also ap­
proved by the Chairman of the State Housing Board on April 25, 1950.
Chapter 200-1 - Records of Development Costs: It was noted that there was no control 
account for development costs in the general ledger. This account is p rescribed in the 
Manual of Accounting Procedure issued by the State Housing Board and it is therefore 
recommended that it be set up.
It was further noted that while subsidiary accounts for the development costs were 
maintained, the analysis of these accounts had not been posted since March 31, 1949. These 
accounts should be brought up to date and maintained currently  in accordance with instruc­
tions in the Manual of Accounting Procedure issued by the State Housing Board.
Chapter 200-1 and 200-2 - T ransfer of Funds from Chapter 200-2 Development Fund to 
Chapter 200-1 Development Fund: On May 9, 1950 it was determ ined by the Salem
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Housing Authority that they had insufficient funds in the Development Fund of Project200-1 
to cover its commitments, and accordingly approved a transfer of $13,800.00 from the De­
velopment Fund of P ro ject 200-2 to the Development Fund of Project 200-1. It was further 
indicated that this Authority has estim ated that the transfer will be returned before De­
cem ber 31, 1950. In reference to this m atter, the following excerpt from the minutes of 
the Salem Housing Authority meeting of May 1, 1950 is shown:
’’This m atter was re fe rred  to M r..................... .. Finance Officer of the State
Housing Board. Later a call was received from M r.................advertising that Mr.
...............unofficially had advised the above procedure in lieu of the time and ex­
pense of making a separate note to cover the difference needed. E rro r was in 
issuance by the State Housing Board of $330,000.00 third se rie s  notes to re ­
place $350,000.00 second se rie s  no tes ."
As this transfer appears to be contrary to the provisions of Chapter 200 it is advised 
that provisions be made to immediately re tu rn  it.
Chapter 200-2 - Examination of Accounts Payable Invoices: In examining the expendi­
tures it was noted that an invoice had been incorrectly  computed for reimbursement of 
travel expense. The amount paid was $100. 25 and should have been only $10.03 an over­
payment of $90.22. This m atter was brought to the Authority's attention and it is under­
stood that steps have been taken to a rrange repaym ent.
Chapter 200-2 - Land Acquired by Eminent Domain: It was noted that certain land 
had been taken by Eminent Domain because of disagreem ent between the land owners and 
the Authority as to price. Appraisal documents seen indicate that the cost of the land will 
be approximately $17,500.00.
Chapter 200-2 - Contract Awards: In analyzing the Contract Award Account in the 
general ledger, it was noted that the A rchitect's Contracts for Ranges, Refrigerators, etc. 
a re  not reflected in this account. It is recommended that all contracts awarded be re­
corded in this account.
Chapter 200-2 - Prem ium  on Tem porary Notes: It was noted that the total premium 
received on the second se rie s  tem porary notes was credited to the Interest Account. As 
of this audit date, however, $19,327.30 of this premium was unearned. These premium 
earnings should be am ortized.
Chapter 200-2 - Accrued In terest: The Interest Accrued Account is understated by
the amount of $16. 92 because of an unentered entry. This m atter was brought to the at­
tention of the proper Authority personnel and the necessary correction was made.
MIDDLEBOROUGH HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-35
Contract Awards and Incompleted Contracts: It was noted that the Authority had a 
balance in this account of $5,729.00. Since the construction on this project is now com­
pleted, this balance would appear to be no longer necessary. It is suggested that entries 
be made to close these accounts.
State Housing Board Financial Reports: Only a few copies of the monthly financial 
rep o rts could be located with the records of the Authority.
One of these rep o rts  indicated a balance in the Contract Awards and Incompleted Con­
trac ts  accounts which was not in agreem ent with the general ledger balances concerned. 
The difference represen ted  a payment to the contractor.
Another report showed a balance of the Accrued In terest on Notes which was not in 
agreement with the general ledger balance. The difference of $24.47 represented the bal­
ance of the Unearned Discount account.
It is recommended that the necessary  adjustm ents be made so that the financial re­
ports and the books of account will be in agreem ent.
Unearned Discount: It1 was noted that the Authority had a balance in this account of 
$24. 47. Since no investm ents a re  reflected on the books of the Authority, on the date of 
audit, it is recommended that the balance of the Unearned Discount account be closed out 
to the In terest During Development account.
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DEDHAM HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-36
Project 200-1 - Perm anent Financing: The initial operating period of this project 
started November 14, 1949, the date of the f irs t tenancy, and ended on September 30, 1950 
with the issue of the funds under the so-called  Perm anent Financing. In this connection it 
was noted that the bond issue of an in te rest ra te  of 1 3/4% was in the aggregate amount of 
$804,000.00, the total development cost of the project.
It was also noted that the management accounts for the initial operating period were 
closed on September 30, 1950, and new accounts under permanent financing were opened 
as of October 1, 1950.
METHUEN HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-37
Chapter 372 - General - Books of Accounts: It was noted that the only record  which 
existed for this project was a Cash Receipts Register and a Cash D isbursem ents R egister. 
No trial balance could be taken as there were no General Ledger accounts.
As no Tenants' Accounts Receivable ledger is maintained it was impossible to verify 
the income of the project. No copies of ren t receip ts a re  retained. The Executive Di­
rector sends rent receip ts to the tenants on the f irs t of each month and signs them when 
he collects the rent on the tenth of the month.
The Executive Director has indicated that he will se t up the records prescribed  by the 
Manual of Accounting Procedure set up by the State Housing Board as of January 1, 1951. 
He indicated that he will also set up a Tenants' Accounts Receivable ledger and will also 
use duplicate rent receip ts.
Chapter 200 - General - Book of Accounts: It was noted that the ren ta l income and 
the Tenants' Security Deposits a re  all deposited in the Administration Fund Cash account. 
It was suggested that the Tenants' Security Deposits be made in a separate bank account.
Chapter 200 - Minute Book of Housing Authority: It was noted that the minutes of the 
Authority's meetings from December 15, 1948 to March 9, 1949 could not be located in 
connection with this examination. It is recommended that g reater care  be exercised in 
controlling these very important reco rds.
Chapter 200 - Development Costs: It was noted that although this project was planned 
to cost $680,000.00 with a unit cost of $11,333.00, it now appears that the actual final cost 
will amount to approximately $590,000.00, with a unit cost of $9,833.00.
IPSWICH HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-38
General - Books of Account of Authority: It was noted that the books of account on 
the Chapter 200 project were not se t up in accordance with the procedures outlined in the 
Manual of Instructions issued by the State Housing Board. The Cash Disbursem ent book 
consisted of a cash or bank account column, general ledger account columns and develop­
ment cost control account column. The subsidiary account columns on development costs 
were omitted. The subsidiary accounts were also omitted in the general ledger. The an­
alysis of development costs as prescribed by Manual was also om itted.
It was also noted that there were no permanent books of accounts on the Title V pro­
ject. It is suggested that accounts conforming to the regulations be set up and put into ef­
fect as soon as is possible.
General - Filing: Although a filing cabinet was purchased by the Authority, it was 
never used. All records and correspondence a re  piled up on a couple of chairs making it 
difficult to locate certain records. It is recommended that this situation be set up in ac­
cordance with regular business standards.
Title V Prepaid Rent: It was noted that one tenant had paid an extra  m onth's rent and 
moved out on the f irs t day of the month for which he had paid. Another tenant moved in 
the same day and also paid the month's ren t. It is understood that the overpayment will be 
refunded at an early date.
Permanent Financing: Subsequent to the date of this audit, it was noted that a rran g e­
ments were completed for the permanent financing of the Chapter 200 P ro ject. In this con­
nection it was noted that this financing was in the total amount of $272,000.00 at the ra te
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of 1 3/4% per annum. It is also understood that a State subsidy in the maximum amount 
of 2 1/2% will be paid by the Commonwealth. This entire m atter will be audited in con­
nection with the next annual examination of this Housing Authority.
NORTH ANDOVER HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-39
General: This examination was initiated on November 6, 1950. On that date it was 
noted that the books pertaining to Management Accounts had not been opened and it was 
necessary  to suspend the audit of these records until December 4, 1950.
It was further noted that certain  cash transactions were recorded in both the cashbook 
and the journal. It is suggested that all cash transactions should be recorded in the cash 
book only.
Deposit on Plans: It was noted that forfeited deposits for plans and specifications in 
the amount of $150.00 has been received by this Authority from the architect. This amount 
has since been set up as an undistributed credit. As these deposits have been declared for­
feited, they should have been credited to the Development C osts, thereby reducing that 
total. As this Authority is now in the Management stage, this item should be closed.
Salary of Bookkeeper: Although the employment of a bookkeeper for the Authority has 
been approved by its  m em bers, no specific sa lary  is mentioned in the minutes. It is, there­
fore, recommended that the amount being paid the bookkeeper be recorded in the minutes 
of an Authority meeting so that the record  may be clear.
Safekeeping of Records: It was noted that the office records and files are not being 
properly filed in a cabinet, and it is suggested that some type of steel files or cabinets be 
obtained for their custody.
Signing of Change O rders: It was noted that Change Order No. 2 in the amount of 
$195.00 did not bear the signature of the general contractor. It is suggested that necessary 
signatures be obtained in all instances.
Tenants' Leases: It was noted in certain  instances that the dates of occupancy as in­
dicated on tenants' leases and the dates of actual occupancy did not agree. This matter was 
brought to the attention of the proper personnel, and the necessary adjustments are being 
made.
Insurance Policies: The insurance policies for positions bonded and risk  money and 
secu rities were not available at the Authority 's office for audit in connection with this ex­
amination. It is suggested that these policies be obtained for the Authority's files at the 
earlie st convenience.
Insurance Payment: It was noted that insurance policies for term s of three and five 
years which were paid during the initial operating period were entirely charged to Devel­
opment. This cost of insurance, if prorated , would have reduced the Development Costs 
in a substantial amount.
Perm anent Financing: It was noted that this Authority went into so-called "P erm anen t 
Financing" as of October 1, 1950, by the issuance of bonds in the amount of $234,000.00. 
These bonds were issued after competitive bidding at the lowest net interest cost bid of
1. 74101%. The audit of the application of the costs, e tc . , together with related subsidy 
payments, will be made at the next examination of the accounts of this Authority.
It was further noted that the Management Accounts for the initial operating period were 
closed on September 30, 1950 and new accounts under Perm anent Financing were opened 
as of October 1, 1950.
Working Capital: It was noted that Working Capital in the amount of $2,896. 69 was 
included as part of the Development Costs. Working Capital, as defined in the Manual of 
Accounts, should be a round off figure for the issuing of permanent bonds in the amounts 
of $1,000.00. T herefore, it would seem that the amount of permanent bonds issued in this 
case might have been reduced by $2,000.00.
GLOUCESTER HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-40
General - Books of Accounts: The financial transactions of this Authority were en-
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tered on the accounts by both the Housing Manager and a private accountant p rio r to July 
1950. Since that date, they have been recorded by a bookkeeper and the private account­
ant.
Discounts not Realized: Several instances were noted of discounts not being realized 
due to the fact that certain  bills were not approved for payment by the m em bers of the Au­
thority in time to take advantage of the discount term s.
Project Inspection - 200-1: While making a routine v isit to the Riverdale P ark  P ro ­
ject, it was noted that there  was water seepage in the cellars of about fifteen buildings 
covering sixty dwelling units.
Special Account: This account rep resen ts a grant to this Housing Authority by the 
City of Gloucester to meet special or unusual item s and prelim inary expenses in devel­
oping a new project. The transactions in this account were examined from  February 1 
1950 to October 31, 1950.
CAMBRIDGE HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-41
General -  Books of Account not Current: This audit was initiated on November 14, 
1950. It was noted as of that date that the various books of account had not been entered 
currently. In this connection, the status of the records was found to be as follows for the 
various projects:
Project
Cash Receipts and
Disbursem ents General Ledger
VN 19100 - Administration 
♦Chapter 372 - Development 
Project 200-1 - Development 
Project 200-1 - Adm inistration 
♦Project 200-2 - Development 
"Project 200-3 - Development 
Project 200-4 - Development 
Project 200-5 - Development 
Pay Roll Account 
Revolving Fund
Current January 31, 1950
Current March 31, 1950
Current October 31, 1950
Current October 31, 1950
Current June 30, 1950
Current June 30, 1950
Current June 30, 1950
Current April 30, 1950
Current None Established
Current May 31, 1950
* Originally occupied in July 1950 )
# Originally occupied in June 1950 ) 
" Originally occupied in October 1950 )
There had been no books of account opened.
No books have yet been opened on the Development Accounts for P ro ject 200-6.
The books of account were finally brought into a curren t condition after causing a 
delay in the audit which was finally completed on February 7, 1951. The condition of the 
entries in the books of account on that date was as follows:
Project 
VN 19100
Chapter 372 - Development 
Chapter 372 - Administration 
Project 200-1 - Development 
Project 200-1 - Administration 
Project 200-2 - Development 
Project 200-2 - Administration 
Project 200-3 - Development 
Project 200-3 - Administration 
Project 200-4 - Development 
Project 200-4 - Administration 
Project 200-5 - Development 
Project 200-6 - Development 
Pay Roll Account 
Revolving Fund
Cash Receipts and 
Disbursem ents
January 1951
Current
January 1951
Current
January 1951
Current
January 1951
Current
January 1951
Current
January 1951
Current
Current
Current
Current
General Ledger
December 31, 1950 
December 31, 1950 
December 31, 1950 
October 31, 1950 
October 31, 1950 
October 31, 1950 
October 31, 1950 
October 31, 1950 
October 31, 1950 
October 31, 1950 
None Established 
November 30, 1950 
October 31, 1950 
October 31, 1950 
January 31, 1951
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It was noted that an accountant was engaged by the Authority subsequent to the audit 
date, it was also noted that he has not as yet been properly instructed in his duties.
It is hoped that hereafter this individual will be able to a ss is t the personnel in bringing 
up and keeping the reco rds on a much m ore current basis.
General - Reciprocal Accounts: It was noted that several of the so-called reciprocal 
or contra accounts were not in agreem ent. In many cases where a receivable was set up 
on one se t of reco rd s, the comparable payable was not set up on the related set of accounts. 
This p ractice  resulted  in an understatem ent of costs and expenses in certain projects. 
These item s include the following:
(1) The account for Accounts Receivable on the Revolving Fund books for the Magazine 
S treet Site has no balance, yet the reciprocal account on the Magazine Street books, Ac­
counts Payable - Revolving Fund, shows a debit balance of $354. 15. These accounts have 
been inactive since January 1950 and no action has been taken to date to correct them. The 
variance was found to be due to the fact that charges in the amount of $574.78 were made 
on the Revolving Fund books that were not set up as liabilities on the Magazine Streetbooks 
in June 1949. In September, c red its aggregating $220. 63 were made to the Revolving Fund 
books. These were not posted to the reciproca l account, consequently the variance.
(2) The account, "Accounts Receivable - Woodrow Wilson Court, " shows a debit bal­
ance of $1,622.47. The reciprocal account, however, shows a credit balance of $1, 134.23, 
a variance of $488. 24.
In Septem ber of 1949, a credit was entered to the "Accounts Payable - Revolving Fund 
on the Woodrow Wilson Court" books. The charge was not reflected on the Revolving Fund 
account. In February a charge was made on the Revolving Fund books in the amount of 
$667.77. The liability account on the Woodrow Wilson Court books was therefore, not 
properly credited.
(3) The account, "Accounts Receivable - Rindge Avenue" books, shows a debit balance 
of $759.82, while the recip roca l account shows a credit balance of $71.25. In December
1949, a duplicate reim bursem ent was made to the Magazine Street project in the amount of 
$683. 32. The cred it for this receip t is reflected  on the Magazine Street books, while the 
charge was made to the liability account, Accounts Payable - Revolving Fund. In October
1950, a charge of $5. 25 was made on the Revolving Fund books. This amount was not set 
up as a liability on the Rindge Avenue books.
The foregoing three  item s are  only representative of the shortcomings in these re­
spects. Many other instances were noted. It is recommended that these accounts be re­
viewed and the various funds be properly adjusted and/or reim bursed. It is further recom­
mended that all recip roca l accounts be reconciled each month to prevent recurrences. 
Study should also be given to the possible confinement of the reciprocal accounts to the Re­
volving Funds and the Pay Roll Accounts.
General - Furniture and Fixtures: In the previous audit report, it was recommended 
that the costs of office furniture and fixtures be prorated among the various State and Fed­
e ra l p ro jects. While an attempt has been made to carry  out this recommendation, it was 
noted that the costs have been prorated  alm ost entirely among the State projects. The an­
alysis of the "F urn itu re  and Equipment" account showed that from February 1949 through 
October 31, 1950, furniture totaling $3,350.30 was purchased. Of this amount, $2,833.94 
was charged to the various State p rojects. It would seem that a more equitable distribution 
of these charges could be made. .
It was fu rther noted that the Authority apparently has no insurance in effect on the 
Furniture and Equipment. It is  suggested that steps be taken to secure the necessary in 
surance coverage.
General -  Investments: Attention was called in the previous audit report that this^Au 
thority had excessive uninvested cash funds on hand. It was, at that time, recommen e 
that some of these funds be invested in United States T reasury Bills, in compliance w„n 
State Housing Board directive dated September 21, 1949. In spite of the fact that t 
thority has maintained cash balances in the various Chapter 200 projects, o a 
tim e to $4, 568,798. 87, they have not availed them selves of a source of income whi t  
have resu lted  in a reduction in the development costs of the various projec s. 
nection, attention is called to the fact that subsequent to this audit date, the Auth y 
vested $2,491,525.00 which in ninety days will yield income in the amount of $8, 
Continued compliance with the aforementioned directive from the State Housing 
will naturally effect additional income of this nature.
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General - Change O rders: It was noted in the previous audit report that additions and 
deductions from contracts occasioned by Change O rders were not reflected in the control 
account, "Contract Awards". As no change has been made in this procedure, it is again 
recommended that these item s be posted to this account in order to correctly  show the 
total liability on the various contracts.
General - Financial Statements: It again was noted that the financial reports of this 
Authority required by the State Housing Board had not been prepared or subm itted, as sug­
gested in the previous audit report.
Steps should be taken to immediately p repare  and submit the required  reports which 
are presently in default.
General - Expenditures: The Manual of Accounting Procedures, issued by the State 
Housing Board, provides for the establishm ent of a Revolving Fund for the purpose of 
making expenditures which a re  applicable to m ore than one project. Such a fund has been 
established, but in spite of th is, it was noted that disbursem ents of this nature have been 
made from the funds of the various projects. This has the effect of creating additional 
Revolving Funds. It also appears to violate the term s of the various Fund Agreements 
for the several p ro jects. While the appropriate funds a re  suitably reim bursed , the addi­
tional bookkeeping entailed is obviously unnecessary. It is, therefore, suggested that 
all disbursements applicable to more than one project be made only from the Revolving 
Fund and that this fund be handled in the manner prescribed in the Manual of Accounting 
Procedure of the State Housing Board.
General - Pay Rolls and Pay Records: In this connection it was noted that the Au­
thority had failed in severa l instances to note officially the beginning dates and wages to be 
paid to the various employees.
General - Time Records: It was noted that in several instances, pay ro lls  had been 
prepared without complete tim e records being available. It was further noted that time 
records on some employees were never given to the employee responsible for the p rep ara ­
tion of the pay ro lls , even though they were available. It is suggested that complete ap­
proved time records be made a prerequisite  for the payment of wages of all employees who 
appear on the pay ro lls .
General - Retroactive Mileage: It was noted that at a meeting of the Authority on 
October 24, 1950, it was voted to give employees a mileage allowance of six cents per 
mile. The Executive Director informed the m em bers that it was necessary  for certain 
employees to use their c a rs  during the course of the day while conducting business of the 
Authority. It was also voted that certain  employees be compensated at the sam e ra te , 
retroactive to the time their cars  were f irs t  used on official business.
General - Employees' Retirem ent Deductions: In this connection it was noted that de­
ductions are made from employees’ sa la rie s  as contributions to the Cambridge Retirem ent 
System, whether or not they are  m em bers of the Retirem ent System. An analysis of the 
Pay Roll Account from March 2, 1950 showed that a net balance of $2,041.12 had been de­
ducted from various employees which was included in the cash balance of the Pay Roll 
account. It was noted that $98.33 of this balance was due the Revolving Fund, inasmuch as 
the payment of the f irs t  week’s deductions from the Pay Roll account was made from the 
Revolving Fund. It was also found that refunds of deductions amounting to $9. 37 had been 
made from the Pay Roll account. These deductions were made prio r to the establishm ent 
of the Pay Roll account and should have been paid from the Revolving Fund. It is , therefore, 
suggested that the Revolving Fund be reim bursed  from the Pay Roll account for the net a- 
mount.
Due to the fact that no records were maintained, which reflected the liability of the Au­
thority to the various employees who were not m em bers of the Retirem ent System, the pay 
rolls were further analyzed and a tria l balance prepared. This tr ia l balance showed that a 
total of $6. 60 had been paid into the Retirem ent System even though no pay ro ll deductions 
had been made. It was noted that $1.32 of this amount was adjusted subsequent to the date 
of audit. It is suggested that the balance of $5. 28 be forthwith adjusted also.
It was also noted that deductions for a certain  employee totaling $6. 60 had been made 
in May 1950. This employee’s serv ices were term inated that month, yet the amount indi­
cated is still included in the balance. It is suggested that this amount be returned directly 
to this individual.
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It is  further suggested that adequate records be maintained, showing the liability of 
the Authority to the various employees, from  whom deductions for the Retirement System 
a re  made, but who a re  not yet m em bers of the C ity's Retirement System.
P ro ject VN 19100 - Tenants' Accounts Receivable: It was noted that the net balance 
of this account was $5, 571.14 on the audit date. An analysis of this balance showed that 
the total ren ts  outstanding amounted to $6,426. 69. Verification notices were sent out on 
a tes t basis and the rep lies indicated that some of these balances were incorrectly stated. 
This was due to the fact that the project manager failed to inform the cashier-bookkeeper 
when certain  tenants vacated prem ises. Consequently, excess charges were being put 
through the tenants' ledger and control accounts. The project manager submitted for audit 
purposes a listing of a ll the units indicating whether or not they were occupied and the 
dates when units were vacated. From  this lis t, it was noted that rents aggregating $301.62 
were included in the balance that should not have been in this category. It is important 
that m ore accurate vacancy reco rds be maintained.
A tr ia l  balance of the tenants' ledger also indicated that item s aggregating $1,406.71 
were included, but were for ren ts charged while this project was under Federal supervi­
sion. It was also noted that these balances have beem outstanding for various lengths of 
tim e, the oldest since February 1947. Due to the fact that these units are to be demolished 
early  in 1951 by order of the City Council, it is  recommended that these accounts be re­
viewed for the purpose of determining the amount that should be charged off. Steps should 
also be taken to enforce the collection of the balance.
P ro ject VN 19100 - Tenants' Security Deposits: It was noted that the book balance of 
this account was $1,440.00. A tr ia l  balance of the account, however, indicated a balance 
of $1,464.00 and was in agreem ent with the baqjc statem ent. It was understood from the 
Authority's accountant that the Federal auditors had located $20.00 of the difference which 
had been deposited in the Security Deposit account instead of in the Operating Account of 
Newtowne Court, a Federal project.
The balance of $4.00 was accounted for by the fact that payment was stopped on a re­
fund check in that amount and had not been added back to the control accounts.
It is recommended that the necessary  adjustm ents be made.
Pro ject VN 19100 - Sundry Accounts Receivable: It was noted that the balance of this 
account was $11,636. 13. Of this amount, $11, 549. 16 represented  the deficit from opera­
tions from the inception of the project to January 31, 1950. The practice of setting up a 
deficit as an a sse t is questioned.
Chapter 372 - Grant from  City of Cambridge: In spite of the recommendation in the 
previous audit report with reference to an amended application for funds, the Authority 
failed to make a request for sufficient funds to complete the development of this project.
As of the date of audit, the Authority had a cash balance in the bank of only $90.79. In this 
connection, it was noted that there  is owed the Rindge Avenue Development Fund $875.00 
for land at Lakeview Avenue and $185. 77 for Borings and Test P its . In addition to these 
amounts, the Authority has agreed to pay the City approximately $900.00 for land. Incom- 
pleted contracts total $2, 635.00 and contract retentions aggregate $4,375.84. It was fur­
ther noted that work has been done by one of the contractors, which it is estimated will 
cost $1,455. 50, for which no change order was issued. These apparent liabilities aggre­
gate $10,427.11, but a re  still subject to minor adjustments.
, It is also understood that the contractor intends to charge the Authority interest on the 
amount withheld from  the date the units were accepted and for the cost of insurance which 
was not required  by the specifications, but which was subsequently required by the Au­
thority.
It is understood that the State Housing Board refused to approve additional funds for 
this project pending the disposition of the surplus panels for the two additional houses which 
a re  stored  at the City pumping station, and pending the disposition of some canvases which 
have been loaned to the City. It is suggested that these item s be disposed of so that the ob­
jection of the State Housing Board will be withdrawn and the approval necessary will be 
forthcoming.
Chapter 372 - Unauthorized Work Perform ed by C ontractors: It was noted that the 
Authority had additional work done by the contractors in addition to contract specifications. 
This has increased  the cost of this pro ject in the amount of $1,455. 50 over the $95,000.0 
authorized by the State Housing Board. It is strongly urged that the Authority refrain from
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encumbering this account any further until the State Housing Board authorizes an increase 
in the development cost for this project.
Chapter 372 - Insurance Coverage: It was noted that this project was only insured in 
the amount of $70,000.00 for fire  and extended coverage. As of date of audit the cost of 
the structures and equipment amounted to $74,097.51. Items included in the previous r e ­
port as proper charges to the struc tu res and equipment account had not yet been tran s­
ferred to this account and should increase these costs by $24, 021. 52. It is suggested that 
additional insurance coverage be obtained to cover the entire investment.
Chapter 372 - Administration Fund D isbursem ents: The propriety of certain  d isburse­
ments is questioned. These items include the following:
On October 24, 1950, a disbursem ent was made in the amount of $508. 78 to the City 
of Cambridge Water Department for the installation of the water supply at the project. At­
tention is directed to page 21 of the Contract Specifications under the heading, "The fol­
lowing work will be done by others at the expense of the C ontractor", which reads in part 
as follows:
"The Cambridge Water Department will furnish and install a 3 /4" water s e r ­
vice from the mains in the stree ts  to a point within the foundation walls of each 
house, including necessary trench excavation and backfill, at a total cost of 
$ 1, 100. 00 . "
On the same date, a disbursement was made in the amount of $19. 50 for adjusting hot 
water heaters at 4 units and ranges at 2 units. Attention is directed to the plumbing speci­
fications which read, in regards to the Domestic Hot Water Heater, in part as follows:
"Contractor shall furnish and install all necessary  piping and fittings complete 
and operating perfec tly ."
Attention is also directed to the General Guaranty in the General Conditions which calls 
attention to the liability of the contractor for item s of this nature.
Attention is further directed to Section 8 of the specifications for the Gas Ranges, 
which reads as follows:
"The Contractor shall place the equipment in operation and make all neces­
sary adjustments for proper perform ance. "
It is apparent that these item s should have been taken care of by the contractor in ac­
cordance with the regular contract specifications and it is, therefore, suggested that steps 
be taken to arrange for reim bursem ents of the amounts so paid.
Chapter 372 - Excess Millwork and Trim : It was noted that the Authority advertised 
bids on the sale of a load of excess lumber that was received when the homes were pur­
chased from the Reconstruction Finance Corporation. It was understood that the bids r e ­
ceived were below the value placed on this m aterial, consequently they were rejected. The 
copies of the bids were not available. This lumber is  left in storeroom s in the Federal 
project and is being used as needed in the various projects.
Chapter 372 - Sale of Surplus Panels: It was noted that on June 16, 1950, the 67th 
Fighter Wing, M assachusetts Air National Guard submitted a bid in the amount of $825.00 , 
for the surplus panels which were stored at Westfield. The cash records indicate that on 
July 11, 1950, a check for half this amount, $412. 50, was paid to this Authority. A letter 
of transm ittal accompanying this check requested that payment be deferred for a few weeks 
pending allocation of an additional appropriation to cover the balance due. This balance 
had not yet been received by the Authority to the date of audit. It is recommended that this 
balance be' set up as an Account Receivable and that steps be taken to collect the amount 
outstanding.
Project 200-1 - Exterminating Services: It was noted that the Authority is paying a 
monthly fee of $17.00 for exterminating se rv ices, an average of approximately twenty-five 
cents per unit. No contract for these serv ices was made. It was learned that in 1946 bids 
were obtained for like serv ices on the Federal pro jects. The successful bidder subse­
quently was told to perform  sim ilar serv ices on this project. In this connection, it was
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noted that the Authority is charged at the ra te  of five cents a unit for the Federal projects 
ten cents a unit less than the amount charged on the State-Aided project.
P ro ject 200-1 - Management Resolutions: Although this project was initially occupied 
in June of 1949, it was found that the management resolution required by the Contract for 
Financial A ssistance had not been subm itted to the State Housing Board for approval. Let­
te r s  from both the D irector and the Chief of Operations of the State Housing Board stressed 
the importance of the subm ission of this form . It was understood that action will be taken 
on this resolution in the near future, at which time resolutions will also be submitted on 
Pro jects 200-2, 3, and 4.
Pro ject 200-1 - Deposits on Plans and Specifications: It was noted that deposits on 
plans and specifications totaling $120.00 were entered in the Administration Fund. These 
deposits were forfeited by various contractors when they failed to return  the loaned plans 
and specifications. It is suggested that this amount be transferred  to the Development 
Fund to partially  offset the cost of these plans and specifications.
P ro ject 200-1 - Accounts Receivable: It was noted that many accounts receivables 
on the Development books include amounts that have been pending for several months. The 
account, Accounts Receivable - Rindge Avenue, had a credit balance of $683.32. This 
balance was due to a duplicate reim bursem ent in December 1949 from the Development 
Fund of P roject 200-2. It is recommended that the Development Fund of Project 200-2 be 
reim bursed , correcting this balance.
The account, Accounts Receivable, Adm inistration Fund - Project 200-1, had a bal­
ance of $264. 98. In July 1950, a journal entry was made to adjust the central office pay 
ro ll expense. The entry made at that tim e was as follows:
Dr. Accounts Receivable - Walden S treet, P roject 200-3 $264 98
Cr. Development Costs - Pay Roll Executive $264 98
The debit was not posted, but the credit was entered on the Development Account. 
Reim bursem ent was made by the Walden Street Development Fund in October 1950, but 
the cash was deposited in the Administration Fund and was set up as "Accounts Receivable 
- Adm inistration Fund" on the Development books. Because books were not currently 
posted, this had been carried  since that tim e without adjustment. It was also noted that the 
original charges for the distribution of the central office pay ro ll were made on the Adminis­
tration  books, understating the Development Accounts and overstating the Expense Accounts, 
It is , therefore, suggested that appropriate adjusting journal entries be made.
P roject 200-2 - Employees’ Retirem ent Deductions: It was noted that the balance of 
this account on the date of audit was $120. 25 and had been carried  since November 30,1949. 
The employee from whom these deductions were made is now being paid from the regular 
pay ro ll account. Although this employee is not yet a member of the Retirement System, 
it was understood that he will be eligible to become a member soon. It is suggested that 
this money be tran sferred  to the Pay Roll Account for control purposes.
P roject 200-2 - Tenants’ Accounts Receivable: It was noted that the balance in this 
account was $846. 95, and the tr ia l balance of the tenants’ accounts receivable ledger to­
taled $837.12, a difference of $9. 83. This difference was due to an e rro r in addition on 
the ren t ro ll and to making an incorrect pro ra ta  charge in the amount charged to a tenant 
tn October 1950.
It was aJso noted that it is the practice to charge returned checks to sundry accounts 
receivable ra th e r than the tenants’ accounts receivable control and subsidiary accounts.
It is recommended that all returned checks be charged immediately to the tenants' ac­
counts, thus eliminating the possibility of delinquent accounts showing incorrect balances.
P ro ject 200-2 - Contract for A rchitectural Services: It was noted that the architect s 
contract was not in the form prescribed  by the Chairman of the State Housing Board and 
that it had not been approved by the Chairman of the State Housing Board as is required by 
Section 4, Paragraph (b), of the Contract for Financial Assistance, which reads in part as 
follows:
"The Authority ag rees that the form  of architect’s contract shall be that pre­
scribed or approved by the Chairman, and that such contract shall be subject to 
the approval of the Chairm an. "
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In discussing this m atter with the Executive D irector, it was learned that the contract 
was originally made for the development of this project under Chapter 372. This project 
was abandoned in August 1948, due to the zoning laws involved. Application was later 
made to the State Housing Board for funds to develop this project on another s ite . It was 
also understood that because the A rchitectural Contract form approved by the Chairman 
of the State Housing Board, was not available, the D irector of the State Housing Board 
agreed to allow the use of the existing contract. In this connection the following exchange 
of correspondence is shown:
C THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
O State Housing Board
P 18 Trem ont Street, Boston 8
Y
September 10, 1948
M r . ---------, Chairman
Cambridge Housing Authority 
1416 M assachusetts Avenue 
Cambridge, 38, M assachusetts
Dear M r . ---------:
At a meeting on August 9, 1948, held at this office, with M r . ---------, Executive
Director of the Cambridge Housing Authority, M r . ---------, A rchitect, and Mr.
---------, Mr. - - - — *s Associate, various m atters were discussed pertaining to
the preparation of P a rt II of the Application for Financial A ssistance for develop­
ment of a project of 110 dwelling units to be located on Rindge Avenue on land now 
owned by the New England Brick Company.
It was agreed at this conference that typical dwelling unit and other sim ilar plans
already prepared by M r . ---------for a project which was to have been built on a
site on Vassal Lane would be acceptable to supply the information requested in 
Paragraph 1:03 on Page 3 of Chapter 1, P a rt II of the Application for the Rindge 
Avenue Project.
Also at this conference, we supplied M r . ---------with three  blank copies of the
Application for Financial A ssistance, P a rt n, to be filled out and filed with us in 
duplicate.
In addition, we gave M r . ---------five copies each of the following contract and
proposal form s for use in connection with the development:
SHB Form #2
" " #2A
" " #3
" " #4
" " #5
”  "  #6
" " #7
Contract for Architectural Services
Annex "B", "C", "D", and "E" giving the scale of fees for A rchi­
tec ts, Site Engineers, and Landscape A rchitects 
Proposal for Appraisal 
Proposal for Survey 
Contract for Legal Service 
Proposal for Furnishing Title A bstracts Etc.
Proposal for Wash Borings
If you find that you need additional assistance in filling out the application, please 
be assured that we stand ready to furnish it.
Very truly yours, 
/ s / ------------------
Director
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Y December 8, 1948
Cambridge Housing Authority 
1416 M assachusetts Avenue 
Cambridge, 38, M assachusetts
Attention: M r . ------- , Chairman
Gentlemen:
Reference is made to your P a rt H conference on Cambridge 200-2, 200-3 and 
200-4, held in this office September 9, October 22, and October 14 respectively 
with our Development Division, at which tim e you received standard SHB forms,
#2 Contract for A rchitectural Services, #3 Proposal for Appraisal, #4 Proposal 
for Survey, #5 Contract for Legal Services, #6 Proposal for Title Abstracts, and 
#7 Proposal for Wash Borings.
It is  suggested that in order to avoid delay those of the above form s that are 
applicable to your projects be executed during the preparation of P a rt H, and pro­
cessed in accordance with furnished instructions.
It is to be understood that these contracts will not become effective until approval 
of P a rt II and execution of the Contract for Financial Assistance.
Thank you for your cooperation.
Very truly yours,
/ s / ........................
D irector
It is suggested that the State Housing Board be contacted for the necessary approval 
on this contract. Inasmuch as there  appears to be a disagreem ent of the amount to be paid 
the arch itect, these necessary  approvals should become part of the available records.
P ro ject 200-3 - Sundry Accounts Receivable: The balance of this account on date of 
audit was $65.15. The analysis of this account indicated that the balance consisted of a 
charge of $10.00 for a counterfeit b ill and a charge of $55.15 for a returned check due to 
insufficient funds. The practice of setting up these item s as accounts receivable is ques­
tioned. The returned check should have been charged to the Tenants' Accounts Receivable 
control account and the counterfeit bill should have been charged off as a tenancy loss.
P roject 200-3 - No Adm inistration Fund Agreement: It was noted that no agreement 
had been made with the bank. Written approval as to the acceptability of any depository 
must be obtained from the Chairman of the State Housing Board, prior to the deposit of 
any funds received. Funds have been deposited by the Authority for the month preceding 
the date of audit. It is suggested that the necessary  agreement be drawn up and forwarded 
to the State Housing Board for the proper approval.
P ro ject 200-3 - A rchitect's Fee: In this connection, it was noted that the architect 
is charging the Authority on the basis of change o rders as well as on the original contrac 
award. The contract specifies that the architect will only be entitled to additional compen­
sation on a m ajor revision of plans. It is possible that due to this method, a substantia 
overpayment will re su lt. It is, therefore, suggested that the Authority notify the arc l ec 
to 'subm it invoices in accordance with the term s of the contract. It is further recommen e 
that before final payment is made the invoices be forwarded to the State Housing Board to 
review.
P ro ject 200-3 - Paym ents to General Contractor: It was noted that the Pay“ ent “ f f L  
to the general contractor on October 26, 1950 included an item in the amount of $15, “
for work perform ed under a Proceed Order in connection with the installation of a drainag
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system. It was understood that this was a partial payment as the cost of this work will 
total Approximately $27,000.00. It was noted that the Chairman of the State Housing Board 
had agreed that partial payments could be made to the contractor. It was, however, stipu­
lated that a Change Order should be issued to cover all partial payments and when the work 
was completed, a final Change Order would be issued to supersede those previously issued. 
As this procedure had not been followed, it is recommended that the requirem ents of the 
State Housing Board be followed.
Projects 200-4, 5 and 6 - Liability on Contracts for Ranges and R efrigerators: It was 
noted that the liability of the Authority on the contracts for ranges and re frig e ra to rs  for 
projects 200-4, 5 and 6 was not reflected on the records. This has caused the liabilities 
of the various projects to be understated, as follows:
Project
200 - 4 
200 - 5 
200 -  6
Amount Understated
$36,226 92 
7,308 94 
31,778 00
The Manual of Accounting Procedure of the State Housing Board provides for the r e ­
cording of all commitments exceeding $300.00. It is suggested that the necessary  ad­
justing entries be made.
Project 200-5 - Development Cost: It was noted that although th is project was less 
than 7% completed to date of audit, the final development cost will undoubtedly exceed the 
maximum development cost of $575,000.00 as established by Section 2 of the Contract for 
Financial A ssistance, as the construction contract award alone totals $571,611.70. In 
addition to this amount the a rch itec t's  fee will be in excess of $30, 000.00 and the cost of 
the land is expected to exceed $30,000.00. It is , therefore, recommended that the Au­
thority take immediate steps to have the Contract for Financial A ssistance amended in 
order to increase the maximum development cost.
It was further noted that the funds for Adm inistrative Costs were elim inated by the 
State Housing Board because the amounts provided in previous Contracts for Financial 
Assistance were m ore than sufficient to cover the Adm inistrative Costs of the five State- 
Aided Housing Projects. In this connection it was noted that a total of $1,774.03 of the 
funds of this project have been disbursed for Adm inistrative Costs to date.
Revolving Fund - Purchases of M aterials in Returnable Containers: It was noted that 
the Authority purchases various item s in drum s for which the vendors requ ire  an advance 
deposit. The entire amount is charged to an inventory account and subsequently to expense 
accounts of the various projects. This procedure causes the various expense accounts to 
be overstated. The actual amounts that the Authority has on deposit with the vendors is 
not properly reflected.
BROCKTON HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-42
Chapter 200 - E rro r on Bank Statement: It was noted that the bank of the Brockton 
Housing Authority had charged in e rro r  to the Development Fund a check made out to the 
Administration Fund for $17.13. This check represen ted  rent due the Authority. During 
the course.of the audit steps were being taken to adjust this variance.
Chapter 372 - Surety Bond: It was noted the clerk who handies the cash rece ip ts for 
the Chapter 372 units was not bonded. Steps were taken during the p rogress of the audit 
to bond this employee in the amount of $1, 000. 00.
Chapter 200 - Development Cost Expenses Paid from  Adm inistration Fund: It was 
noted that the Authority had paid $3,238. 96 for Development Cost bills out of the Adminis­
tration Fund Cash. In October 1950 authorization was received from the State Housing 
Board for a transfer of $7,000.00 from the Adm inistration Fund to the Development Fund. 
Subsequent to audit the Administration Fund was reim bursed in the amount of $3,238. 96 
from the Development Fund. The attention of the Authority is called to the fact that Devel­
opment Costs should be paid only from the Development Fund.
TAUNTON HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-43
Title V - Surplus: It was noted that there was a substantial balance in the surplus of
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this account. It was learned in this connection that the Authority has notified the City of 
Taunton government of this situation. No part of the surplus has as yet been turned over 
to the City and will not be until the m atter of allocating part of this fund toward the pay­
ment of a so-called  "M aster Plan" is settled  with the City officials. This plan is requested 
for a redevelopment project which is  now being contemplated in the City, and is now ap­
parently the subject of a study by all concerned parties.
Chapter 372 - Operating Account: As of the date of this audit the project known as 
"Building No. 26" consisting of two units, was still under Federal supervision in accord­
ance with Contract VN-19147 with the Public Housing Administration.
Transactions in the Chapter 372 Operating Account affecting the "Building No. 26", 
project were checked to such an extent as was deemed necessary to prepare necessary 
statem ents for the entire  Chapter 372 project.
This Authority had initiated steps to have the Federal Government relinquish its rights 
to the "Building No. 26" project.
Chapter 372 - Accrued Ground Rents: It was noted that accrued ground rents in the a- 
mount of $3, 325.00 were being carried  on the books as of November 30, 1950. This a- 
mount rep resen ts ground ren ts accrued to December 31, 1949 when this particular project 
was relinquished by the Federal Government.
As of the date of audit, this Authority had been unable to ascertain  to whom this ground 
ren t is due.
In connection with ground ren t, since January 1, 1950, it was noted that the Federal 
Government had canceled its perm it for use of the land upon which the Chapter 372 project 
is located and had advised the local Authority to contact the Commonwealth of Massachu­
se tts  - Department of Mental Health for a perm it to use the land after December 31, 1949.
It is understood that this m atter has been turned over to the legal counsel of this Au­
thority for whatever action is necessary .
Chapter 372 - Security Deposits: It was noted that the reconciliation of the Security 
Deposit bank account indicated an overage of $10.00. This was due to the fact that a se­
curity  deposit for $10.00 which had been deposited in the bank had not been recorded.
It was also noted that the tr ia l balance of the Tenants’ Security Deposits was $10.00 
g rea ter than the Security Deposit bank account balance. This was due to the fact that the 
Security Deposit Fund was applied to a tenants' ren t account erroneously.
These item s were brought to the attention of the proper personnel and it is understood 
that the necessary  adjustment will be made.
Chapter 372 - F ire  Insurance: It was noted that the Chapter 372 project was not pro­
tected by fire  insurance as of the date of audit. This m atter was brought to the attention 
of the Executive D irector of the Authority.
Chapter 372 - Reduction in Number of Units: During the period under audit the number 
of units available for occupancy was reduced from 76 to 70.
This arrangem ent was necessitated by a d esire  in the part of the Authority to provide 
larg e r apartm ents, that is, of 5 and 6 room s each.
P roject 200-1 - Underpayment to Contractor: It was again called to the attention of 
the local Authority that because of e r ro rs  in the computation of the periodical estimates 
for partial payment, there had been an underpayment to the contractor, with a correspond­
ing undercharge to the Development Costs in the amount of $8, 598. 92 on Periodical Esti­
mate No. 4.
In this connection it was noted that the latest Periodical Estim ate for Partial Paym ent 
(No. 11), bearing the necessary  approvals, indicated that work perform ed to date totaled 
$1,099, 527. 56, yet the records of this Authority show that only $1,089,428. 64 had been 
paid to the contractor, while $1,500.00 had been retained. The difference is therefore 
$8,598.92.
It is advised that this m atter be adjudicated as expeditiously as is possible.
P ro ject 200-1 - Change O rders: It was noted that Change Order No. 13, approved 
August 3, 1950, in the amount of $1,390. 55 was not reflected in the contract award accoun • 
It is suggested that all change o rd ers  should be posted currently so that this account will a 
all tim es reflect the co rrec t status of the construction contract.
P ro ject 200-1 - Payment of Adm inistration Expenses from Development Fund: It was 
noted that as of the date of audit Administration expenses in the amount of $1,336.08 had
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been paid out of the Development Fund.
As this practice is contrary to the term s of the Contract for Financial A ssistance, it 
is suggested that the necessary reim bursem ent be made as soon as is practicable.
Project 200-1 - Payment of Project 200-2 Expenses from  Project 200-1 A dm inistra­
tion Fund: It was also noted that certain  expenses of Project 200-2 in the amount of $13.71 
had been paid out of Project 200-1 Administration Fund.
This practice is obviously contrary to the term s of the Contract for Financial A ssis t­
ance.
In further connection with this payment it was noted that, although the $13.71 had been 
set up as an Account Receivable on the books of Project 200-1, no corresponding Account 
Payable had been set up on the books of Project 200-2.
EVERETT HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-44
Administration Fund and Prepaid Rents: It was noted that the accountant for the Au­
thority entered the cash receipts by posting from the bank statem ent. In this connection it 
was noted that a deposit in the amount of $1,276. 50 was deposited on November 30, 1950, 
but did not appear on the November bank statem ent, resulting in an e r ro r  of the Authority's 
cash position as of that date. It also creates an understatem ent of the Prepaid Rent account. 
It is recommended that cash be posted directly upon its receipt to the original books of 
record.
Accounts Receivable: The books of the Authority indicate an account receivable in the 
amount of $96.00 on account of tenants' rent. It is understood that this tenant has been 
evicted and has made an agreement with the Authority to pay this amount in sm all install­
ments. As yet no payment has been received from this individual. It is suggested that the 
Authority use this form er tenant's security deposit of $25.00 to reduce this account.
In one instance it was noted that the Authority paid $4. 64 for moving furniture from a 
unit when it was determined that the individual concerned was ineligible to be a residen t of 
the project. In this particular case it was noted that a security  deposit had been returned.
It is suggested befor.e security deposits are  returned that all possible deductions be d e te r­
mined and deducted.
Prepaid Rent: It was noted that the Authority shows $40.00 as prepaid rent from  a 
tenant who never actually occupied a unit. The lease for the tenant was effective May 15, 
1950, and the unit while available was never occupied. It is suggested that the Authority 
determine whether this rent should be forfeited or whether it should be returned.
Development Fund: It was noted that the Development Fund is owed $6.40 for with­
holding taxes which were chargeable to the Administration' Fund. It is suggested that the 
Development Fund be reim bursed.
Development Costs: The account Site Improvement was charged in October in the a- 
mount of $263,930.02 and in November for $5,766.38. These amounts were tran sferred  
from the account Structures and Equipment. No journal voucher could be found explaining 
the reason for the tran sfer. It is suggested that journal vouchers be used to reflect and 
explain any transfers on the books.
Miscellaneous Income: On December 30, 1949, the Everett Housing Authority ac­
quired title to land known as the Coburn Estate to be used for the purpose of building an 
additional Housing project. This project was turned down by the State Housing Board. The 
Authority now hopes to build a Federally-aided project there, although the City of Everett 
has not yet agreed.
At the present tim e, the Authority is renting portions of the land to two concerns at 
the following rentals;
A. $35.00 per year
B. 50.00 per month
This income was not reflected on the books of the Authority for the period under audit 
In December, after this audit period, the Attorney for the Authority made the decision that 
this income, then totaling $480.00, should be deposited in an escrow account The reason 
given for this was that in the event the title  to the land should rev ert back to the City the 
income derived during the periodjdie Authority held title  whould also be reverted .
It is suggested that this income be properly reflected on the books and that the Au-
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thority be allowed to use it in connection with any expenses incurred by reason of their at­
tem pts to get approval of the use of this land for a housing project. In the event that this 
land is returned to the City, it seem s reasonable that any income derived while the Au­
thority had title  should be retained by the Authority.
BOSTON HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-45
GENERAL
Bank Reconciliations: An important feature of the control of cash is the monthly rec­
onciliation of closing monthly balances indicated by the bank statem ents with the corre­
sponding general ledger cash accounts. It was noted, however, that such reconciliations 
a re  not made for extended periods. In this connection it was noted that the bank statements 
for the funds of P roject 200-1 Management, and P roject 200-4 Management had not been 
reconciled for the last two months of the audit period.
Attempts were made by the accounting section to reconcile the Temporary Housing 
Management bank statem ent, but because satisfactory  records from the project offices 
were not available a co rrec t reconciliation had not been made since July 31, 1950.
It is suggested that the accounting section take g rea ter care in the exercise of this im­
portant function.
Outstanding Checks: The reconciliations of the bank accounts of the 372 Permanent 
Housing Management Fund and the Revolving Fund indicated checks which had been out­
standing for longer than one year. In o rder to develop a more effective control of such 
item s, the Authority should initiate the practice of stopping payments on checks not pre­
sented for payment one year after their issue date.
Pre-N um bered Form s: The Authority uses standard check books furnished by the 
banks in all funds with the exception of the Revolving Funds. In some instances these 
check books were not pre-num bered by the p rin ter. All checks should be pre-numbered 
in consecutive sequence so that they all may be easily accounted for. It is also suggested 
that consideration be given to having special checks designed and printed for the use of 
this Authority.
It is also suggested that the petty cash vouchers being used at the individual projects 
should be pre-num bered.
Development Funds: The Manual of Accounting Procedure issued by the State Housing 
Board instructs that there be one cash account in the general ledger for each fund with 
sub-accounts for each bank account when such fund has more than one bank account. As 
this directive has not been followed attention is called to it.
Inter-Fund D isbursem ents: In this connection, the previous audit report called atten­
tion to the following instruction in the Manual of Accounting Procedure issued by the State 
Housing Board:
"Costs incurred for expenses with respect to anticipated projects under fu­
ture statutory projects, a re  not eligible disbursem ents from the Development 
Fund of an existing statutory p ro jec t."
The Authority, however, s till  follows the practice of disbursing funds from existing 
projects for expenses incurred by anticipated projects.
It was noted that the Authority disbursed $443.37 of 200-1 Development Funds for pay­
ment on a contract for P roject 200-6, which was subsequently abandoned. This payment 
was obviously im proper since the contingency clause in the contract provided that paymen 
was dependent'upon a contract for financial assistance being signed. It is therefore sug­
gested that steps be taken to re im burse  this fund.
Cash Balances: The cash balances reflected during the audit period in the development 
funds of Chapter 200 projects were in most instances far in excess of immediate require­
m ents. The policy of investing excess funds in order to reduce the net interest costs was 
not put into effect until P ro ject 200-8 funds were received. A more prudent financial policy 
would naturally have m aterially  reduced the net in terest charges on these projects.
It was also noted that Chapter 372 Perm anent Housing Management receipts are allow» 
to accumulate during the year. At the close of the fiscal year a cash transfer ofthesimp“  
is made to the City of Boston. It was noted that the transfer for the fiscal year 1950 toUie“ 
$508,641.58. It is suggested that as these funds accumulate, excess funds should eith
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invested or transferred  periodically to the City T reasu re r , so that the City might benefit.
Postings in Books of Account: On the date of audit, the reco rds of P ro jects 200-1 
Management and 200-4 Management were two months in a r re a rs  in postings. The Tempo­
rary Housing Management records were five months in a r re a rs  in this respec t. This, of 
course, delayed the p rogress of the audit of these records until they were currently  posted.
Attention is also called to the fact that the records of the T rem porary  Housing Manage­
ment account were not currently  posted while the audit was in p rogress. It was therefore 
necessary to review all the detailed transactions concerning these accounts in c rd er to 
satisfactorily complete the audit of these accounts.
Journal Vouchers: A review of the journal vouchers indicated that many were lacking 
in the necessary detail to comprehend the financial transactions. The importance of suffi­
cient detail of these vouchers cannot be emphasized too strongly.
Purchasing: Under the present system , requests for purchases a re  transm itted  from 
the projects to the central office for approval by the Supervisor of Management p rio r to 
the acutal placing of the order by the Purchasing Agent. The purchases as ordered are 
then delivered directly to the particular pro ject by the vendor. A receiving report, as 
evidence of the receipt of the goods, is then returned to the central office and is attached 
to the invoice prior to the approval for payment. It is suggested that a policy of cen traliza­
tion of purchase requests and receip ts would appear to be a requisite  in an organization of 
this size and scope. A central s to res control would have the following advantages.
1. Provide a focal point for receiving and distributing the sto res.
2. Furnish a guide to purchasing by the use of continuous inventory reco rds with
maximum and minimum requirem ents.
3. Avoid duplication of purchases with subsequent saving in adm inistrative p ro­
cesses.
4. Tend to prevent ca re le ss  handling and theft.
5. Supply a basis of estim ating costs for budgetary purposes.
6. Provide against future shortages of m ateria ls and supplies.
Project Office Cashiers: The cash iers of the various project offices a re  apparently 
responsible for the proper posting and control of the tenants' individual ledger cards.
They must also submit a monthly sum m ary of all the transactions affecting these records 
to the central office for the posting to the general ledger control accounts.
These cashiers a re  presently classified for pay ro ll purposes as Management P e r ­
sonnel and come under the direction of the Supervisor of Management. Because the r e ­
sponsibility for the accuracy and proper maintenance of these reco rds at the project 
offices appear to be an accounting function, it would appear to be m ore desirable to have 
the training, supervision and control of these employees in the Accounting Section.
Operating Budgets: It was noted that the State Housing Board refused to approve the 
operating budgets for the occupied Chapter 200 Projects as submitted by the Authority.
The results of operations in this initial operating period will be reflected  in the total 
development costs since it is the policy to have the income or deficit so tran sferred . At­
tention is drawn to the fact that the State Housing Board must certify to these costs before 
the permanent financing of the projects is entered into. The fact that these budgets a re  not 
approved will delay such certification.
Financing of Chapter 200 P rojects: All of the Chapter 200 Pro jects were and are  
financed by the issuance of tem porary notes. The Authority is presently  negotiating with 
nnn , deral Public Housing Administration relative to the possibility of converting the 
t i 2 r \ a",d 200' 2 projects from State-aided to Federally-aided sta tus. As of the audit date 
there had been no steps taken toward the permanent financing of P roject 200-4 and the 
only other occupied Chapter 200 Project.
Pay Roll: A test check of the daily tim e reports to the pay ro ll ledgers indicated that 
certain employees a re  not reporting their actual time worked. The head of each depart- 
Teports °UW aSCertain that each emPl°yee under his direction subm its necessary  time
A comparison of the checks drawn for the cash pay ro ll and the net pay ro ll to be paid 
y currency showed that occasionally the amount drawn was in excess of the cash required
h n s n ^ r 01!8’ H * a s .laarned that this excess was the amount of employees' deductions for 
hospRahzation and sickness premium s. These funds, however, are  held in the office safe 
until such time as the employee in charge of the pay ro ll makes the payment with currency
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for these deductions to the insurance company concerned. This procedure should be dis­
continued and the disbursem ents for these deductions should be made by bank checks.
Tenants' Accounts Receivable: The analysis of the Tenants' Accounts Receivable in­
dicated that many of the balances due the Authority appear to be uncollectible. A periodic 
review of these accounts should be made and the worthless accounts submitted to the mem­
b ers of the Authority for authorization to be written off. The doubtful accounts should be 
tran sferred  to a suspense account for eas ie r control.
Change O rders: The examination of the approved contract change o rders filed in the 
construction section showed that certain  changes applicable to Projects 200-3, 200-5, and 
200-7 had not been entered in the control records to the date of audit. These change orders 
a re  of m ateria l financial importance and it is suggested that the construction section should 
not delay in transm itting this necessary  information to the accounting section so that the 
necessary  en tries may be made.
Purchase of Fuel Oil: As noted in the last audit report, the Authority had not invited 
bid proposals on a contract for #6 fuel oil for P ro ject 200-1. This contract which expired 
on June 30, 1950, was extended to June 30, 1951, and again no bid proposals were re­
quested by the Authority.
Previous to the extension of this contract, the Authority requested the State Housing 
Board to approve the award. The then Chairman of the State Housing Board, in offering no 
objection to the manner of this award, replied:
"In view of the fact that the Public Housing Administration, which has ju ris­
diction over many more units than the State Housing Board, feels that the pro­
cedure is proper, we have no objection to your entering into this con tract."
However, in this connection it was noted that this Authority received subsequent in­
qu iries from  the Federal Public Housing Administration concerning the lack of competitive 
bidding and insisted that the Authority engage in public advertising and competitive bidding 
on fuel contracts.
It would, therefore, appear that the then Chairman of the State Housing Board was mis­
informed or neglected to get the necessary information from the Public Housing Adminis­
tration  concerning the propriety of the procedure to be followed.
This Authority also purchased #2 and #5 oil from this contractor without entering into 
a form al written contract. Subsequent to the aforementioned inquiries from the Public 
Housing Administration this Authority invited bids for #2 and #5 oil. On February 26, 1951 
the following bid proposals were received:
#5 #2
Pro jects Project Project
Bidders 200-3 and 4 372 Permanent 372 Permanent
i $3,009 Bbl. $3,021 Bbl. $. 1024 Gal.
2 3.05 Bbl. 3.05 Bbl. No Bid
3 3.08 Bbl. 3.0822 Bbl. No Bid
4 3.12 Bbl. 3.12 Bbl. $. 107 Gal.
P ro ject 200-2 was inadvertently excluded from the advertisem ent for bid proposals 
due to the oversight on the part of the Com ptroller of the Authority. It was noted, however, 
a price  of nine and one half cents less per b a rre l than is currently paid by the Authority 
was negotiated with the lowest bidder for this project.
It is interesting to note that the price paid for #6 oil by the Authority is seven cents a 
b a rre l m ore than the City of Boston was paying to the same contractor.
On the basis of the foregoing prices there  appears to be no doubt that the negligence 
of the Authority in not publicly advertising for bids has caused overpayments on fuel oil 
purchases.
CHAPTER 372 - TEMPORARY HOUSING
Appropriation Deficit, Development: The Authority was under the impression that the 
unexpended balance of the original appropriation of $500,000.00 amounting to $96,299.2o 
was still available for expenditure on development costs, not being aware that the City of 
Boston, had the right to divert any balance remaining in this appropriation after two years 
to the general funds of the City. Additional obligations, however, were incurred by the
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Development Fund subsequent to this tran sfer. In o rder to adjust this situation the Au­
thority should request a new appropriation from  the City of Boston.
Demolition of Tem porary Units: At the present tim e, 116 of the tem porary units at 
Franklin Field and 51 at Columbia Village a re  scheduled for demolition. In addition units 
vacated in the future at Columbia Village will be demolished as they are  vacated. The de­
molition is in accordance with the plans of the Authority to e rec t permanent housing at 
these two locations.
Books of Account: This audit was initiated on January 2, 1951. At that tim e, the only 
records currently posted were the cash book and the voucher re g is te r . The general ledger 
accounts, with the exception of the cash account, had not been posted since August 1950.
The accounting section of the Authority, was given every opportunity to bring these 
records up to date during the course of the current audit of the Authority. However, on 
April 10, 1951 when the audit was concluded, the m ajority of the general ledger accounts 
were still not posted. It was necessary  for the auditors to review all the detailed tra n s ­
actions affecting these accounts in o rder to satisfactorily  complete the audit. The failure 
to maintain these records properly is certainly no credit to the efficiency of the Au­
thority. The m em bers of the Authority received no periodic rep o rts of the status of the 
various projects and the resu lts  of their operations for several months p rio r to the in­
itiation of the audit. The keeping of these reco rds on a  current basis is of prim e im ­
portance in the proper control of the Authority's functions and it is difficult to understand 
how the m embers of the Authority have been able'to competently adm inister the a ffa irs of 
this agency without the necessary  detail being supplied them.
Cash Variance: The reconciliation of the bank statem ent indicated that there was a 
variance of $1.48 between the cash balance as shown by the reco rds and the balance r e ­
flected in the bank statem ent. In checking the cash receip ts to bank deposits it was noted 
that the deposits for the period were $1.48 less than the cash receip ts.
Insurance Coverage: There appears to be no fire  insurance on these tem porary units 
because the Authority considered the insurance ra te  on this type of s truc tu re  prohibitively 
expensive.
CHAPTER 372 - PERMANENT HOUSING
Cash Variance, Management: The previous audit report commented on the fact that 
the cash balance shown by the control account was $974.37 less, than the balance as shown 
by the bank statem ent. In this connection it was noted that this difference was charged off 
to surplus during the curren t audit period. It was noted, however, that a subsequent ad­
justment of the prepaid rent account, resulted  in a credit to surplus, thereby reducing this 
variance to a net of $874.37.
Collection in Loss: A collection loss of $. 92 reflected in the operating statem ent rep ­
resents the variance between one day's deposit as shown by the A uthority's reco rds and 
the actual deposit credited to its account by the bank. This practice of charging the col­
lection loss account for a variance such as this appears to be im proper.
Accounts Receivable, Development: A review of the Accounts Receivable of the De­
velopment Fund indicated that $68, 251. 62 was due from the Tem porary Housing Develop­
ment Fund. The balance represented  amounts paid by the Perm anent Development Fund 
for obligations incurred by the Tem porary Development Fund. The Tem porary Fund could 
not mpet these obligations since the unexpended balance of its appropriation had been r e ­
verted to the general funds of the City of Boston.
It therefore appears that there is  no possibility of the Perm anent Development Fund 
being reim bursed by the Tem porary Development Fund until such tim e as an appropriation 
is made available by the City of Boston.
Interest Charges: To date the records of this Authority do not include charges for in­
terest expense involved in the financing of the Chapter 372 projects by the City of Boston.
It is understood that the in terest charges will be determined and entered when the actual 
development costs are  finally certified to by the State Housing Board.
Certification of Chapter 372 Projects by the State Housing Board: It was noted that 
none of the completed and occupied projects have been certified by the State Housing 
Board. This certification of the development costs must be obtained so that the City of
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Boston may receive the reim bursem ent totaling 10% of the development costs, at the rate 
of 2% a year for five y ears, from the Commonwealth. The Authority is currently preparing 
a ll the necessary  m ateria l required  by the State Housing Board, and it is probable that 
some of these p rojects will be certified in the near future.
CHAPTER 200 - PROJECT 200-1
Grant-in-Aid from the City of Boston: On November 10, 1948, the City of Boston ap­
propriated the sum of $84, 554. 92 from  its R eserve Fund as a grant-in-aid to the Construc­
tion Contract of the 200-1 P ro ject. As was indicated in the previous audit report this was 
caused by the refusal of the State Housing Board to approve a contract award of 
$11,978,042. 92 to the general contractor who submitted the lowest general bid, which in­
cluded two sub-bids that exceeded the sam e by $84, 554. 92, the lowest sub-bids in their re­
spective fields. Upon notice that the general contractor refused to accept the substitution 
of the two lowest sub-bidders, the State Housing Board on September 17, 1948 withheld its 
approval of this construction contract. On October 11, 1948, the State Housing Board re­
ceived a communication from the Housing Authority stating that the City of Boston proposed 
to make a capital donation of $84, 554. 92 on the construction contract, the amount of the 
variance in the bids. The State Housing Board on October 20, 1948 gave its approval to the 
Housing Authority to award the construction contract subject to the condition that the City 
of Boston would pay the amount indicated.
The previous audit report also commented on the fact that this Authority had not setup 
this grant on its books nor had it made any official request for this money from the City of 
Boston. This m atter was called to the attention of the Housing Authority during the course 
of the examination, and the grant was consequently received on August 10, 1950. In this 
connection it was noted that the Authority la te r requested the State Housing Board for per­
m ission to re im burse  the City for these funds. This request, however, was denied by the 
Chairman of the State Housing Board.
Architect’s Fee: The previous audit report commented on the fact that the members 
of the Authority had voted to pay $190,051. 59 to the architect as the balance of his fee, in 
spite of the fact that the records indicated a balance due this architect of only $45, 552. 15. 
This variance came about because a considerable period of time had elapsed between the 
tim e of the actual planning and the construction. The architect in submitting his bill for 
serv ices took into consideration the increases in costs during the elapsed period.
The Authority requested approval of the State Housing Board to pay the amount as 
voted. The Chairman of the State Housing Board subsequently notified the Authority that 
he would approve a payment of $125,300.00 providing that the architect would execute a 
re lease  of all claim s against the Authority. The Chairman of the State Housing Board in 
making his decision as to an equitable fee, considered the fact that this project did not 
have the status of a Chapter 200 Pro ject when the original contract was made with the 
a rch itect. This original contract called for a revision of fees in the event of a more lib­
e ra l schedule of fees. The figure computed by the State Housing Board was based upon the 
percentages found in the standard form of a rch itec t's  contract under the Chapter 200 
program .
The architect signed the requested re lease  and the payment of $125,300.00 was ac­
cordingly made.
Accrued In terest: In checking the accrued in terest account it was noted that the ac­
crued in terest on the Fifth Series of tem porary notes was understated in the amount of 
$504. 17. It was also noted that the balance of unamortized premiums on the Fourth Series 
of tem porary  notes amounting to $76,310.00 had been incorrectly credited to this accrued 
in terest account. This premium  does not represen t a liability on the note, it is merely an 
adjustment of the in terest charge and as such the amortization of the premium should be 
reflected  in the in terest expense account. The necessary adjustments were made when 
their need was called to the attention of the responsible officials.
CHAPTER 200 - PROJECT 200-2
Management Receipts and D isbursem ents: Project 200-2 is managed jointly with Fed­
e ra l P roject 2-4. Cash receip ts and disbursem ents of this State Project are recorded in 
the Federal books and all the funds are  kept in the Federal bank accounts. It is suggeste 
that a separate  bank account should be maintained for the funds derived from the State 
P roject.
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CHAPTER 200 - PROJECT 200-4
Management Receipts and Deposits: In checking the daily rece ip ts to duplicate de­
posit slips it was noted that on certain occasions receip ts were not deposited daily by the 
project office. There appeared to be no justification for making these exceptions to the 
policy of making daily deposits of all receip ts.
Refrigerator Contract: An examination of the invoices for the purchase of re fr ig e r ­
ators indicated that 266 electric re frig e ra to rs  were delivered to this p ro ject, in spite of 
the fact that the contract called for only 258, which coincided with the number of ap art­
ments in the project. It was learned that the eight additional re fr ig e ra to rs  were purchased 
for the individual use of employees of this Authority. The payment on the contract was 
disbursed from the 200-4 Development Fund, and the payment for the eight additional r e ­
frigerators was disbursed from the Central Office Fund, which was subsequently re im ­
bursed by the unidentified employees concerned.
Development Costs: The development costs were overstated in the amount of 
$60,000.00, this being the amount of the credit on the construction contract granted by the 
arbitrator, who was appointed to settle the difference in this contract. The necessary  ad­
justment was made when the m atter was called to the attention of the proper employees.
Pay Roll Charges: A test check of the pay ro ll charges indicated that on date of audit 
the 200-4 Development Fund was still being charged with a share  of the cen tral office con­
struction section pay ro ll. This was obviously an im proper charge since the project had 
been occupied in August 1950. The prorations for the period in question were recom puted 
and the necessary adjustments made when the m atter was called to the attention of the 
proper employees.
It was also noted that the sa laries of two inspectors were still charged to this project, 
even though the time reports indicated that both of these men were working on other p ro­
jects. It was noted in these cases that the pay ro ll clerk  had not been advised when these 
men had been transferred  from this project. It is , therefore, suggested that the employee 
in charge of the pay roll should be promptly notified of all changes in pay ro ll allocations 
in order that each project may bear its true  share  of the charges.
CHAPTER 200 - PROJECT 200-5
Heating Contract: It was noted that the amount of the heating contract was not in­
cluded with the construction contract when it was awarded on May 25, 1950 because the 
Authority considered the responsibilities and qualifications of the lowest bidder inadequate 
to perform work of this magnitude. In this connection the minutes of the Authority's 
meetings show that on July 5, 1950 it was voted to award the contract to the second lowest 
bidder. The State Housing Board approved this substitution on July 15, 1950. The Au­
thority at its meeting on July 21, 1950, however, again voted to award this contract but 
this time the third lowest bidder was selected. No reason for this was given at that tim e.
A change order in the amount of this award was subsequently made out and the C hair­
man of the State Housing Board on October 23, 1950 approved the th ird  lowest bidder as 
the heating sub-contractor. There was no evidence of any inquiry by the State Housing 
Board as to this second substitution. A tabulation of the bids follows:
Bidders
#1 $102,000  00
2 112,900 00
3 114,420 00
4 121, 158 00
On the basis of the above listed bids, the second substitution, for which there  was no 
apparent reason, increased the cost of the project by $1, 520.00.
FRAMINGHAM HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-46
Title V: Transactions of this project were checked only for the period from March 31, 
1950, to December 31, 1950, since prior to this date the funds of this project were under ' 
the control of the Federal authorities. This project was tran sferred  to the Town of F ram ­
ingham, March 31, 1950.
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General - Chapter 372: It was noted that the books of account of the Appropriated 
Fund and Chapter 372 project have not been posted currently . No journal entries were 
made for the period under audit and in this respect it was noted that a few journal entries 
were made setting up the Accounts Receivable charges during the 1949 year.
Chapter 200 - Project 200-1 and 200-2: A few irreg u laritie s were found in the rent 
computations which were brought to the attention of the Executive Director for correction.
LAWRENCE HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-47
Annual Report: Section 26U of Chapter 121 of the General Laws, as amended, provides 
that the Housing Authorities shall make an annual report in the month of January to certain 
State and municipal officials. No report for the year ended December 31, 1949 had been 
made to date of audit by this Authority. This m atter was discussed with the Executive Di­
recto r and it is understood that he will make a narra tive  report covering the years 1949 
and 1950 in the very near future.
A rchitectural Contract: It was noted that the payments to the architect exceeded the 
original fee submitted by the State Housing Board.
In the a rch itec t's  contract, no definite fee is stated, and only a ra te  schedule is listed. 
The ra te  to be used is governed by what type and how many various types of buildings are 
constructed in the projects.
The architect based his fee on this schedule by using ra te  "B", contending that there 
a re  seven different types of buildings. The State Housing Board compared his fee using 
the "A" ra te . The variance between the two fees is mainly due to the interpretation of how 
many different types of buildings were constructed.
The local Authority, however, did not consult the State Housing Board until their pay­
ment to the architect had exceeded the fee figured by the State Housing Board.
Chapter 372 - Subsidies Received: It was noted that there was paid to the City of Law­
rence through the State Housing Board, subsidy payments for the two fiscal years ended 
June 30, 1951, the sum of $41,831. 26. These payments were based on 2% of the total de­
velopment cost including financial charges, as follows:
Total Development Cost $1,027,884 66
Add - Financial Charges during Development Period 17,896 81
$1,045,781 47
Two Per Cent, year ended June 30, 1950,
Received by City of Lawrence May 26, 1950 $20,915 63
Two P er Cent, year ended June 30, 1951,
Received by City of Lawrence October 30, 1950 20,915 63
Total Subsidies Received $41,831 26
It is understood that these subsidies will be continued for a total of five years in con­
form ance with statute.
FALL RIVER HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-48
General - Joint Expenses of the Several Projects: Expenses for pay roll and certain 
m iscellaneous expenses which are  chargeable to two or more projects a re  paid in the first 
instance from  the bank account of the Federally-Aided project.
Whenever possible these expenses a re  charged on the basis of applicability. Where 
such distribution is not proper, an allocation is made on the basis of the number of units.
* At the end of each month the several projects reim burse the Federally-Aided projec 
for their proper share  of the expenses.
In o rder to provide sufficient cash to meet these item s, the various projects make a 
vances of funds which a re  deposited in the bank account of the Federally-Aided project. 
These advances a re  c a rried  as "Accounts Payable - Sundry" on the books of the Feder y 
Aided project, and as "Accounts Receivable - Sundry" on the books of the project advancin 
the money. .
As of December 31, 1950, P ro jects 200-1 and 200-2 had advanced $1,000.00 eacn.
Chapter 372 - Charge-Off of Delinquent Accounts: Delinquent tenants' accounts in the 
amount of $1,396. 86 were charged off as of December 31, 1950. Examination of the mi -
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utes of the meetings of the Authority failed to indicate any authorization for these charge- 
offs, and it is suggested that future adjustm ents of this nature should be made only after 
proper authorization.
Project 200-1 - Contract for Financial A ssistance: The certificate of purposes and 
statement of cash requirem ents was reduced from $1,600,000.00 to $1,450, 000.00because 
the number of dwelling units to be built under this project was reduced from  149 to 131.
As of the date of audit, the revised  contract for financial assistance had not been r e ­
ceived by the local Authority from  the State Housing Board.
Project 200-1 - Investments in United States Securities: It was noted that the invest­
ments in United States Securities are  being carried  at their cost of $72,039. 28 The m a­
turity value of these investm ents is $72, 810.00.
The manual of instructions of the State Housing Board p rescrib es that in te res t to be 
realized on investm ents should be se t up as a liability at the tim e of investm ent and that 
the investments should be carried  at m aturity value.
Project 200-1 - Advances from  Other P ro jects: It was noted during the period under 
audit that there was deposited to the account of P ro ject 200-1 advances from  Project 200-2 
and Project 200-3 in the amounts of $100,000.00 and $17,000.00, respectively.
This was arranged in o rder to provide cash for Project 200-1 pending the m aturity of 
investments of P ro ject 200-1.
As of the date of audit P ro ject 200-1 owed $17,000.00 to P roject 200-3. This amount 
was reim bursed while the audit was in p rogress. Attention is called to the fact that this 
type of transaction is contrary to the term s of the Contract for Financial A ssistance.
Project 200-1 - Change Order No. 11: It was noted that Change Order No. 11, in the 
amount of $2, 923.47, approved by the Chairman of the State Housing Board on December 
14, 1950, had not yet been entered on the books of account as of December 31, 1950.
Project 200-2 - Perm anent Financing: The initial operating period of this project 
started March 1, 1950, the date of the f irs t  tenancy, and ended on September 30, 1950, 
with the issue of the bonds ending the so-called  Tem porary Financing. In this connection 
it was noted that the bond issue at an in te res t ra te  of 1 3/4% was in the aggregate amount 
of $1, 936,000.00, the total development cost of the project.
It was also noted that the management accounts for the initial operating period were 
Closed on September 30, 1950, and new accounts under permanent financing were opened 
as of October 1, 1950.
Project 200-3 - Investments in United States Securities: It was noted that the invest­
ments in United States Securities a re  being carried  at their cost of $56, 179.79. The ma­
turity value of these investm ents is $56, 630.00.
The Manual of Instructions of the State Housing Board p rescrib es that in terest to be 
realized on investments should be se t up as a liability at the tim e of investment and that 
investments should be carried  at m aturity value.
MONTAGUE HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT NO. 51-H-49
Project 200-1 - Perm anent Financing: The initial operating period for this project 
ended on December 31, 1950 with the issue of bonds under the so-called  permanent fi­
nancing. In this connection it was noted that the bond issue at an in te rest of 1 3/4% with a 
premium of $5,014.00 was in the aggregate amount of $325,000.00, the total Development 
cost less the amount of the operating surplus for the initial operating period. These bonds 
were issued to the National Bank of Chicago and Associates who made the highest bid of 
those seen.
It was further noted that the management accounts for the initial operating period were 
closed as of December 31, 1950, and new accounts under perm anent financing were opened
as of January 1, 1951.
Rental Charges: It was noted that no survey of tenants' income has been made since
the original tenants selection.
.a- K is ^ecommend<;d that such a survey be made and the ren ta l charges of tenants be 
adjusted to the rental schedule in conformance with the agreem ent between this Housing
Authority and the State Housing Board. 8
Management Records: The new management accounts for the month of January 1951
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which were supposed to be in operation as of January 1, 1951 were not examined, as the 
transactions had not been entered on the records of the Authority before the completion 
of this examination.
SOMERVILLE HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-50
Establishm ent of a Revolving Fund: It was noted that most of the disbursements 
made which involved expenses applicable to more than one project, a re  made from the 
Administration Fund of Project 200-1. This is contrary to the term s of the Administra­
tion Fund Agreement and it is recommended that a Revolving Fund be established and 
maintained for these purposes.
Minutes of the Meetings: It was noted that the individual votes of the members of 
the Somerville Housing Authority were not recorded in the minutes. It is suggested that 
all votes cast by the m em bers of the Authority, together with a list of bidders on various 
contracts be indicated as part of the permanent records on the minute book as they appear 
to be required, as per the by-laws of the Authority. It was further noted that the neces­
sa ry  details of the various tem porary notes awarded were also not inserted in the minute 
book, as of December 31, 1950.
Accounting Fees: It was noted that the Authority was paying $50.00 a month to a 
private accountant. In view of the fact that the Authority regularly  employs an accountant 
who receives $75.00 per week, disbursem ents of this nature appear unnecessary. The 
accountant employed by the Authority should maintain all the necessary books of accounts 
with the resultant appreciable savings to this Authority.
Luncheons and Conferences: It was noted that since April 1, 1950 a total of $638.80 
had been disbursed to various hotels, re stau ran ts , etc. for luncheons, and conferences. 
This amount was charged to the various projects as follows:
Amount
Clarendon Hill, Development Fund 200-1 $ 13 81
Mystic Avenue, Development Fund 200-2 624 99
Total $638 80
Of the amount indicated $168. 26 was for a luncheon following the ground breaking cer­
emonies. The balance of the amount disbursed was for amounts ranging from $13.81 to 
$155.65.
M aterials and Supplies - P roject 200-1: It is recommended that stock ledger cards 
be maintained for maintenance supplies and m ateria ls . All items lost or broken shouldbe 
identified and reported to the office so that the stock ledger card will always indicate the 
true  balance.
Discounts on Purchases: It was noted that the Authority did not always take advan­
tage of discount term s on invoices for supplies, etc. G reater care should be taken when 
processing bills for payment to see that all possible discounts and deductions are taken.
Chapter 200-2 - Change O rders Affecting Contracts Not Included in General Ledger 
Control Account - Contract Awards: It was noted that additions to and deductions from 
contracts because of Change O rders a re  not reflected in the control account. It is sug­
gested that these amounts be posted to the account so that proper control will be available 
at a ll tim es.
Chapter 200-1 - F ire  Insurance: As of the date of audit two five year fire insurance 
policies had not been returned to the insurance agency for cancellation so that the short- 
ra te  cancellation fees might be taken advantage of. It is understood that this credit should 
total $1,700.00 less the short term  cancellation ra tes for the period ending July 1, 1950. 
On that date these two buildings were covered under the so-called "Blanket Insurance" 
policy of the State Housing Board.
P roject 200-1 and 200-2 - Contract Awarded - 1/2 Ton Pick-Up Truck: It was 
noted that this Authority did not award a contract for a truck ourchase to the lowest hiditeL
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Reasons seen on file for this were indicated as follows:
1. Lowest bidder's price was subject to any factory change between now and the
delivery date.
2. The other bidder guaranteed delivery at bid price.
3. The Somerville Housing Authority feels that the Truck A is m ore economical
to operate than the Truck B; parts for the Truck A can be easily obtained 
locally, whereas they might experience difficulty in obtaining parts for 
servicing the Truck B.
The difference between the two bids was $220.05. The Somerville Housing Authority 
approved the awarding of the contract to the second low bidder at their December 28, 1950 
meeting. They notified this company to deliver the truck the following day. It was noted 
that the transaction was approved by the State Housing Board under date of January 15,
1951.
Chapter 372 - Linden Avenue - Contingency Fund: It was noted that there was no 
activity in this fund during the period audited. It is  recommended that the balance in this 
fund, $844. 80, be expended in the operation of projects under the Somerville Housing Au­
thority for "purposes other than capital donation to Development Costs. "
WOBURN HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-51
Rental Income: In analyzing the receip ts of money as indicated by the rent receip ts 
it was noted that deposits were not being made daily. Because of this, it was impossible 
in several instances to reconcile the receip ts with the deposits. It was noted that a d is­
crepancy of $. 50 existed between the Tenants' Ledger and the Tenants' Accounts Receivable 
control account. A further discrepancy of $2. 90 had been incorrectly  adjusted by being 
passed through a "Cash Short Account". It is  suggested that further deposits be made 
daily as required by the Manual of Accounts issued by the State Housing Board.
Security Deposits: A security  deposit of $10.00 is required to be paid by a tenant be­
fore occupancy of a unit. It is returned when he vacates after necessary  deductions for 
back rent and rep a irs  made necessary  by care lessn ess , etc. It was noted that this ac ­
count in the two projects was overstated. In P roject 200-1, it was caused by one tenant 
not being refunded his deposit when the unit was vacated and a refund being im properly 
made from the Development Fund. In Project 200-2, it was caused by two tenants vacating 
while owing back rent without the security  deposits' balance being applied to their rent a r ­
rearages. It is recommended that the proper en tries be made so that these accounts will 
reflect their true balances.
Expenditures: It was noted that certain  expenses which should have been charged to 
die Administration Fund in the amount of $365.78, were paid with Development Funds. It 
is recommended that the Administration Fund re im burse  the Development Fund for this 
amount.
Rent Receipt Books: It was noted that five ren t receip t books each containing fifty 
receipts could not be found in connection with this audit. As the vendor did not lis t the r e ­
spective numbers of the receipts on the invoice, it was impossible to actually determine 
which bdoks were not available. It is suggested that subsequent purchases of these books 
be identifiable by book numbers on the invoices received from the vendor.
Fuel Oil Purchases: It was noted that fuel oil for the two projects is purchased with­
out the formality of obtaining competitive bids. The management program  approved by the 
State Housing Board and adopted by this Authority sta tes that on all purchases in an amount 
in excess of $300.00, invitations for bids be publicly advertised or m ailed to not less than 
three qualified vendors or contractors. It is. suggested that future fuel oil purchases be 
handled in this manner.
Deficit of Initial Operating Period: P rio r to entering into Perm anent Financing, all 
bills involving Development Costs are  paid. If the work has not been completed, an e s ti­
mated amount is set up as an Account Payable to be paid from Development Fund. T here­
after all expense accounts together with accrued expenses and the income accounts a re  
closed and the surplus or deficit is closed to the Development Cost account. The Develop- 
ment Costs a re  then rounded off for convenience to an even thousand dollar figure to facili- 
fcate the handling of the bond issue.
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The closing en tries for the Development Period and the Initial Operating Period are 
determ ined by the State Housing Board, and are  given to the local authority for entry. In 
this connection it was noted that an entry was made setting up the Accrued Insurance and 
Operating R eserve, as of the end of the Initial Operating Period. The offsetting expenses 
were closed to the Earned Surplus account. Together with the other expense and income 
accounts these en tries created a deficit of $4,969.33 for the Initial Operating Period which 
when it was closed into the Development Cost account had the effect of increasing the De­
velopment Costs. These en tries a re  explained as follows:
(a) The date of the policy for F ire and Rental Insurance was June 16, 1950 with an ex­
piration date of March 1, 1955, making the insurance expense approximately $80.00 per 
month. The Initial Operating Period was for a period of three  and one half months which 
would make the proper accrual of insurance expense approximately $280.00 rather than 
$4, 650. 00 set up by the State Housing Board, a difference of $4,370.00.
Attention is called to the fact that the Manual of Instructions issued by the State 
Housing Board sta tes that the "cost of insurance prem ium s paid before the completion date 
will be charged in full and directly  to Account 4700 General Expenses in the Initial Oper­
ating Period books." Since this was not paid before completion date, it would appear that 
only the accrued expense applicable to that period should have been charged.
(b) It was noted that the management program  approved by the State Housing Board 
and adopted by this Authority sta tes that the maximum accrual to the Operating Reserve 
in any one fiscal year shall not exceed $6,484.00. The amount credited to this account was 
$6, 755.00, which is in excess of the established lim it for one fiscal year even though the 
Initial Operating Period was for only three  and one half months.
The Manual of Instructions of the State Housing Board sta tes in this regard that "be­
fore completion date an Operating R eserve will be established in accordance with the man­
agement program  and on the basis of unit months of availability ." According to these in­
structions, it would appear that the Operating Reserve account should have been credited 
with only a p ro rata  share of $6,484.00, or $1,890.00 for this period, a difference of ap­
proximately $4,500.00.
Because of the foregoing it would appear that the Authority was required to issue 
$9, 000.00 in bonds at 1 3/4% in excess of actual requirem ents. This over-issue will cost 
this Authority over the life of the bonds, in te rest in an estim ated amount of approximately 
$3,150.00.
Perm anent Financing, Project 200-1: P roject 200-1 is s till in temporary financing 
despite the fact that the units have been occupied for a period of approximately fifteen 
months, while P roject 200-2 was put into permanent financing after only three and one 
half months of occupancy.
Perm anent Financing, P ro ject 200-2: The Initial Operating Period of this project 
sta rted  June 17, 1950, the date of the f irs t tenancy, and ended on September 30, 1950, 
with the issue of bonds under the so-called  Perm anent Financing. In this connection it was 
noted that the bond issue at an in te rest ra te  of 1 3/4% was in the aggregate amount of 
$637,000.00, the total net development cost of the project.
It was also noted that the management accounts for the Initial Operating Period were 
closed on September 30, 1950, and new accounts under Permanent Financing were opened 
as of October 1, 1950.
Funds of Authority On Which No In terest Is Collected: It is noted that the bank which 
acts as the fiscal agent for the Debt Service Fund does not pay the Authority any interest 
on the funds which it receives as contributions toward the payment of bond interest and
bond redem ptions. . ,
Inasmuch as the bank makes a charge for its service as fiscal agent, it would seem 
that some compensating credit should be allowed for the use of these funds.
D irec to r 's  Salary and Mileage Allowances: It was noted that the Executive D 
and Secretary of this Authority was paid until October 1, 1950 at the ra te  of $ • P 
hour. In this connection it was noted that the hours worked by this individual ranged fr 
50 to 62 1/2 hours per week with an average of 56 hours. „ |a t_d
An examination of this individual's auto mileage reports together with the related 
weekly speedom eter readings indicates what appears to be an excessive Authority
driven in his personally-owned automobile for which he was T'nmbwsed by «  
at the ra te  of 6 cents per mile. It was also noted that the aforementioned weekly speed
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ometer readings indicated a duplication of readings involving 941 m iles, or an apparent 
overpayment of $56. 46. In another instance this mileage was reim bursed  at a ra te  of 7 
cents per mile.
It is suggested that the Authority review the entire  m atter, and if it develops that a 
refund is owing, it should take the necessary  steps to collect it.
ARLINGTON HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-52
Contract Awards (Change O rders): In analyzing this account and tabulating the change 
orders, it was noted that the Executive D irector had duplicated postings of certain  change 
orders totaling $9,231.38. As the postings were also made to the Incompleted Contracts 
account, it left both accounts overstated in a like amount. It is suggested that the neces­
sary adjustments be made.
Books Not Currently Posted: This examination was initiated on February 7, 1951.
At that time it was noted that the cash books and ledgers pertaining to the project had not 
been posted since December 31, 1950. The closing entries for the entire  operating period 
and the opening entries under Perm anent Financing which began on January 1, 1951, were 
not available on the date this audit started . These entries were not received until Feb­
ruary 12, 1951, and the Executive D irector finally closed out his Initial Operating Books 
on February 19, 1951. A few days later the January 1951 transactions were entered in 
the new books set up under Perm anent Financing.
Deposits of Funds: All cash received from tenants should be deposited in the bank 
daily. At present it is allowed to rem ain in a locked file in the office of the Authority for 
long periods of time.
It was also noted that the rental income and the Tenants' Security Deposits were both 
deposited in the Adm inistration Fund cash account. It is suggested that separate bank ac­
counts be opened for these two accounts.
Deposit Not Entered: It was noted that a deposit of $368.00 made on June 5, 1950 
had not been entered in the cash book. G reater care should be taken in posting from the 
cash deposit slips to the cash book. If the bank statem ents had been reconciled to the 
check books and to the cash accounts in the general ledger each month, this e rro r  would 
have been corrected earlie r.
Pay Roll Records: It was noted that no tim e sheets or other reco rds, showing the 
time actually worked by the employees of the Authority were available, and steps should 
be taken to see that they are  provided.
E rror in Posting: It was noted that an amount of $322. 51 representing a.dividend r e ­
ceived for a fire insurance binder had been posted in e rro r  to the Accounts Payable. This 
was called to the Attention of the Executive Director who will make the necessary  adjust­
ment.
Posting of Tenants' Accounts Receivable: It was noted many charges to this account 
were posted incorrectly as were certain  c red its . Several c red its did not agree with the 
rent receipts and many of the closing balances were computed incorrectly . It was also 
noted that in a few instances they had not included co rrec t rent charges. It is also sug­
gested that the rental postings should be made before the f irs t day of each month, and 
credits should be posted promptly after their collection. T ria l balances of outstanding 
rents should be taken at the end of each month, and all outstanding accounts should be 
carefully followed.
Minute Book: It was noted that the necessary  "Waiver of Notice and Consent to a Spe­
cial Meeting" was not signed by all the m em bers of the Authority. It was also noted that as 
of February 7, 1951, entries in the minute book included the meetings through November 
27, 1950. Records of all other meetings held during this audit period were located in a 
file tray on an office desk. It is recommended that a ll minutes of the meetings be immedi­
ately filed in the book provided for that purpose. G reater care should be taken in the hand­
ling of these item s, as they represen t most important reco rds.
Development Costs: It was noted that although this project was originally planned to 
cost $1,600,000.00 with a unit cost of $12,698.00, it now appears that the actual final cost 
is approximately $1,416,000.00, with a unit cost of $11,238.00.
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Development Fund Bank Accounts: There was but one control account in the general 
ledger lo r the three different bank accounts. The manual sta tes that a separate account 
should be maintained in the general ledger for each bank account.
A rch itect's Fees: It was noted that the a rch itec t's  fees included a percentage of the 
cost of the ranges and re frig e ra to rs  which went into the project. It would seem that his 
fee should not have included any part of these item s, and it is suggested that some a r ­
rangem ent should be made for an adjustment.
Perm anent Financing: The initial operating period of Project 200-1, ended on De­
cem ber 31, 1950 with the issue of bonds under so-called  Perm anent Financing. In this 
connection it was noted that the bond issue at an in terest ra te  of 1 3/4% with a premium 
of $22,231.20, was in the aggregate amount of $1,416,000.00. This amount represented 
the total Development Cost, less  a part of the surplus from operation of the initial oper­
ating period in the amount of $15,411.16.
It was further noted that while the audit was in p rogress the books for the initial oper­
ating period were closed as of December 31, 1950 and new accounts under Permanent Fi­
nancing were opened as of January 1, 1951.
UXBRIDGE HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-53
Perm anent Financing: The Uxbridge Housing Authority transferred  from temporary 
financing to permanent financing by the issuance of bonds totaling $255,000.00, effective 
January 1, 1951 and maturing January 1, 1952 to January 1, 1991.
These bonds were purchased by the Chicago National Bank and Associates. The bid 
Submitted by the Chicago National Bank and A ssociates appeared to be the most advan­
tageous of the bids received.
This bid called for an in te rest ra te  of 1 3/4% with a premium of $3,957.00, reducing 
the net in te rest payment to $97, 508.00.
Management Records: The Development Fund and the Administration Fund were au­
dited to December 31, 1950. On December 31, 1950 the balance sheet accounts of the De­
velopment Fund were closed out and combined with the present Administration Fund to 
form  the Management reco rds or the new Adm inistration Fund.
The Management reco rds were audited for the period from January 1, 1951 to January 
31, 1951.
Lack of Records: Although there  is a rent ro ll available, the Uxbridge Housing Au­
thority , as yet, has not opened up a Tenants' Accounts Receivable ledger. It was brought 
to the attention of the Executive D irector, who will make the necessary changes.
NORTHBRIDGE HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-54
Rent Receipt Books: At the present tim e, pads with fifty duplicate slips are being used 
for rent rece ip ts. They are  not numbered. A number, however, is inserted when making 
out a receip t. Although an inventory was taken of these pads, it is inadequate for auditing 
purposes. It is suggested that rent receip t books, which are  prenumbered, be purchased.
Records: Tenants' Accounts Receivable ledger sheets a re  maintained in loose form.
It is suggested that these loose sheets be bound or a new Tenants' Accounts Receivable 
ledger be opened in a bound book.
MATTAPOISETT HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-55
Tenants' Accounts Receivable: As of the date of audit there was a tenants' account re­
ceivable owing to the Authority in the amount of $35.00. This account receivable had not
been recorded on the books. ,
It is recommended that a tenants’ control accounts receivable account be m aintain^ 
in conformance with the procedure outlined in the Accounting Manual issued by the State 
housing Board.
Payment to Arc 
State Housing Boar 
payments to the ar
noted that the total arch itec t's  fee as determined by the
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development expense accounts:
Fees - under Contract 
Travel
Inspection - Salaries and Expenses
$3,356 12
110 00 
134 07
$3,600 19
The charges for Travel and Inspection Expenses were autnorized by the local authority 
for work which would ordinarily be perform ed by the Clerk of Works. It is  understood 
that work was perform ed by the architect since no Clerk of Works was employed.
Administration Expenses: It was noted that there were no cash payments for expenses, 
etc. made from the Adm inistration Fund during the audit period.
All administration expenses were apparently paid from the Development Fund. The 
only items of expenses which were charged to the initial operating period involved adjust­
ments made when the accounts for that period were closed prio r to the opening of the new 
books under permanent financing.
Permanent Financing: The initial operating period of this project sta rted  May 1, 1950, 
the date of the f irs t tenancy, and ended on September 30, 1950, with the issue of the bonds 
beginning the so-called Perm anent Financing. In this connection, it was noted that the 
bond issue at an in terest ra te  of 1 3/4% was in the aggregate amount of $120,000. 00, the 
total development cost of the project.
It was also noted that the adm inistration accounts for the initial operating period were 
closed on September 30, 1950 and new accounts under permanent financing were opened as 
of October 1, 1950.
LEOMINSTER HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-56
Development Fund - Change Order No. 9: A payment of $4,300.00 on a change order 
submitted by the contractor for Strapping and Furring of ceilings is being held up by the 
Leominster Housing Authority because it feels that the Strapping and Furring of the ceil­
ings was called for in the original contract price. The State Housing Board reviewed the 
contractor's appeal for payment and agreed with the contractor, yet, at a subsequent 
meeting of the Leom inster Housing Authority, it was again voted to refuse payment and 
not to sign the change order on the basis that the work done was called for in the original 
contract. The payment of $4,300.00 is s till pending.
The Leominster Housing Authority has requested the State Housing Board to reconsider 
its ruling on the above m atter.
Rental Income: In attempting to reconcile the rent receip ts to the bank deposits, it was 
noted in several instances that the actual amount of money was not deposited daily. It is 
recommended that all money received be deposited daily in the same form  as indicated by 
the rent receipts.
Security Deposits: Because of a change in the procedure of charging tenants for elec- 
tncity  it has developed that occasionally tenants show a prepaid e lectric  account balance 
as of the firs t day of a month. When the tenant vacates, the prepaid amount is applied to 
what js owed as determined from the m eter reading and the difference is either collected
NEWBURYPORT HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-57
or refunded.
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Payments to Contractor: An examination of the amounts paid to the general contractor 
indicates that the amount of money the contractor contends is due him does not agree with 
the amount so se t up on the A uthority's books. This condition was brought about by the 
Authority 's paying the contractor monies other than those which appear on the approved 
Periodical E stim ates.
At the present tim e, the Authority is withholding from  this contractor as contract re­
tentions the amount of $20,717. 50. The final acceptance'of the project will not take place 
until the Authority and other in terested  parties reach an agreement as to the exterior 
painting on the p ro ject. This paint is blistering and peeling and the Clerk of the Works is 
of the opinion that this can only be corrected  by removing the outside clapboards and re­
placing the paper under them with a different type paper. The general contractor, how­
ever, is only willing to repaint the units where this condition has occurred. The Clerk of 
the Works estim ates to remedy the situation to his satisfaction would involve the further 
expenditure of approximately $25,000.00.
It was also noted that an item of $444. 00 apparently owed by this contractor to the Au­
thority is still unsettled.
It was further noted that an invoice in the amount of $150. 63 for easing doors at the 
project was charged to the Development Costs. It was noted, however, that the contractor 
was notified to co rrec t the situation, but never complied. This charge should also be set 
up as a receivable from  the contractor.
MALDEN HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-58
Annual Report: Section 26U of Chapter 121 of the General Laws, as amended, provides 
that the housing authorities shall make an annual report in the month of January to certain 
State and municipal officials. No report for the calendar year 1950 had been made to date 
of audit by this Authority. This m atter was discussed with the Executive Director, who 
indicated that he is working on the compilation of this report.
Maintenance Supplies and M aterials: It is suggested that stock ledger cards be main­
tained for maintenance supplies and m ateria ls . All item s lost or broken should be properly 
identified and reported  so that this ledger card  will show the purported inventory at all 
tim es.
Chapter 200 - P roject 200-1 Development Costs: It was noted that although this project 
was planned to cost $1,377,000.00 with a unit cost of $11,105.00, it now appears that the 
actual final cost will amount to $1, 216, 000.00, with a unit cost of $9,806.00.
Appropriation Fund: It was noted that the Malden Housing Authority maintains a check­
ing account in a local bank for this fund. This fund was appropriated by the City of Malden 
to pave certain  roads and install public u tilities. No activity has taken place in this account 
for m ore than one year. It is suggested that necessary  accounts be opened in the books of 
the Authority for the control of this fund.
General - Establishm ent of a Revolving Fund: It is recommended that a fund of this 
nature be se t up to handle the expenditures which are  made by this Authority that apply to 
all the p rojects. In order to establish this fund, each project could transfer funds to start 
once each month, the p rojects would re im burse  the revolving fund for whatever was paid 
from  the fund in the previous month that applied to each particular project. The expenses 
applicable to all projects could be prorated  on the unit basis, as follows:
Title V 70 Units 23%
Chapter 372 8 Units 3%
Project 200-1 - 124 Units 42%
Project 200-2 - 96 Units 32%
It is also recommended that Petty Cash funds and Change Funds be set up for the two 
State-aided projects.
Tenants' Accounts Receivable: It was noted that two accounts have been outstanding for 
m ore than a year. It is suggested that if in the opinion of the Authority these accounts are 
uncollectible, steps should be taken to charge them from the records. These accounts 
i r e  as foUows:
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D. C. 
D. M.
$318 00 
35 00 
$353 00
NORTHAMPTON HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-59
Administration Fund (Initial Operating Period): The surplus from operations during 
the initial operating period aggregated $19,651.70. This surplus was distributed as fol­
lows on the Management books:
Rental Debt Service Contribution: The manual of instructions issued by the State 
Housing Board prescribes as follows:
"The sum to be furnished from rental income in a fiscal year for debt s e r ­
vice is the amount which together with the amounts received from  other sources 
will equal the y e a r 's  total debt requirem ent.
"This amount will be paid into the Debt Service Fund in 12 monthly payments 
the transfer of cash to take place before the 15th day of each m onth." (As modi­
fied by letter of instruction #6) "to provide that the final payment to the fiscal 
agent shall be made on or before the 15th day of the 10th month of the fiscal year, 
and will consist of the whole three months balance due for debt serv ice for that 
y e a r ."
As of the date of audit, no tran sfers  have been made for this purpose, and it is th ere ­
fore recommended that such tran sfers  be made by the Authority.
Debt Service Expense: The manual of instructions issued by the State Housing Board 
prescribes as follows:
"The y ear 's  in terest due on outstanding bonds together with the amounts to 
be provided for that y ea r 's  re tirem en t of'principal will be the Debt Service Re­
quirement for the year.
"This combined amount will be accrued m onthly."
The financial records of the Northampton Housing Authority do not reflect a debt s e r ­
vice expense accrual for the month of February. When this adjustment of $2,707.08 has 
been made, the earned surplus account balance of $2,246.67 (before adjustment) will be 
eliminated and a deficit of $460.41 will resu lt.
It is recommended that this accrual be made monthly.
Tenants' Accounts Receivable Ledgers: It is recommended that a tr ia l balance of the 
Tenants Accounts Receivable ledgers be taken monthly and checked to the control accounts
Development Fund (to reduce Development Cost)
Reserve for Insurance
Reserve for Operations
Total T ransferred  to Management Account $19,651 70
$ 5,610 70 
7,000 00 
7,041 00
in the general ledgers.
- -  — lu une ui me ionowing accounts:
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4100 - Management
4200 - Operating Services
4300 - Dwelling and Commercial Utilities
4400 - R epairs, Maintenance and Replacements
4700 - General Expenses
Project 200-1: It was also noted that all income for this project is posted to the 
”3000” account in the general ledger. It is suggested that the income be posted to the 
proper accounts.
Pay Roll: It was noted that no time sheets for pay ro ll purposes were maintained. 
These time records a re  very important because the Authority employs several mainten­
ance men on an hourly basis.
General - Books of Accounts - Project 200-1: It was noted that the books under tem­
porary financing were not closed as of December 31, 1950, but were left open until Jan­
uary 31, 1951. Attention is also called to the necessity for being more careful in posting 
the journal vouchers to the general ledger, as in many instances the journal vouchers did 
not agree with the general ledger posting.
Tenants’ Account Receivable: It was noted that the minutes of the Authority's meeting 
oi January 14, 1951 approved the writing off of a certain  account because it was uncollect­
ible. This account in the amount of $44.70, however, was not written off prior to the com­
pletion of the audit.
Perm anent Financing: The initial operating period of P roject 200-1 ended on De­
cem ber 31, 1950, with the issue of bonds under so-called  permanent financing. In this 
connection, it was noted that the bond issue at an in terest ra te  of 1 3/4% with a premium 
of $22,169.00 was in the aggregate amount of $1,430,000.00. This amount represented 
the total development cost, less a part of the surplus from  the operations during the ini­
tia l operating period.
WESTBOROUGH HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-61
Perm anent Financing: The Westborough Housing Authority transferred  from tempo­
ra ry  financing to permanent financing by the issuance of bonds totaling $152,000.00, ef­
fective October 1, 1950 which m ature October 1, 1951 to October 1, 1990.
These bonds were purchased by Phelps, Fenn and C o., Lehman B ro s., R. W. Press- 
frich and C o ., Goldman, Sacks and Co. and A ssociates. The bid submitted by the above 
named appeared to be the most advantageous of the bids received.
This bid called for an in te rest ra te  of 1 3/4% with a premium of $152.00, reducing 
the net in te rest payment to $60, 240. 50.
Commonwealth Annual Contribution: The Commonwealth pays this Authority an annual 
subsidy of 2 1/2% of the total Development cost.
This payment is made to the Authority’s fiscal agent, The National Shawmut Bank of 
Boston, which advises the Authority of its receipt. This advice becomes the basis for the 
entry in the books of the Authority.
Adm inistration Records: The Development Fund and the Administration Fund - Initial 
Operating Period - were audited to October 1, 1950. On October 1, 1950 the balance sheet 
accounts of the above funds were combined to form the new Administration Fund.
The Adm inistration Fund reco rds were also audited for the period from October 1,
1950 to February 28, 1951.
Adm inistration Fund: The previous audit report commented on the fact that no Ten­
ants ' Accounts Receivable ledger had been set up and that the cash in this fund had not been 
segregated from the Development Fund.
In this connection it was noted that the two foregoing suggestions have been complied
with.
Development Fund: It was noted that an additional $3,500.00 was expended to correct 
the Heating System on this project because it was found to be inadequate.
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WATERTOWN HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-62
Rent Receipts: The previous audit rep o rt commented on the fact that the ren t re  - 
ceipts being used were not numbered by the p rin ter in advance and, therefore, had little  
value for auditing purposes. This condition still exists and it is again recommended that 
the rent receipts be prenumbered by the prin ter with the invoices showing the se ria l num­
bers of thé rent receipts purchased.
Tenants’ Security Deposits: The Watertown Housing Authority does not require  secu­
rity deposits of its tenants.
Proration of Administrative Salaries and Office Expenses: The sa la ries  of adm inis­
trative personnel have been charged almost entirely to the Development Fund of Project 
200-1. Since this project has been in full occupancy for four months, it would seem that 
no further charges should be made to the Development Fund for these adm inistrative sa l­
aries.
Since the inception of the Adm inistration Fund of Project 200-1, charges for adm inis­
trative salaries and expenses have amounted to only $54. 37. It is advised that the amounts 
for office sa laries and expenses for the period November 1, 1950 to February 28, 1951, be 
transferred from the Adm inistration Fund to the Development Fund of Project 200-1, as 
at present the Development Fund charges a re  inflated in these amounts.
It is also suggested that in the future all adm inistrative sa la ries  and expense charges 
be prorated in some equitable manner, preferably on a per unit basis between the various 
projects concerned.
Chapter 372 - Collection Loss: It was noted that a charge of $40.00 to the Vacancy 
Loss account was made in December 1950. It was noted that this charge was actually a 
collection loss because it was for rent due from a tenant who had moved without paying.
No authorization for charging off this amount could be found in the minutes of the Author­
ity's meetings.
Chapter 372 - Purchase of Fuel Oil: No contract has been awarded for the purchase 
of #2 fuel oil which is being supplied by a local concern. No invitations to bid were sent 
as required. It is recommended that the Authority invite bids and award a contract for the 
purchase of this item.
f 200-1 - Refund °f Bid Deposit: During the course of the audit, a bid deposit
of $250. 00 in the form of a certified check was found in the office. This check represented  
the b!d security of the successful bidder on #6 fuel oil. As the check was dated June 1 
1950 and the contract was awarded on June 6, 1950, it is suggested that the bid deposit be
Project 200 1 - Tenants' Leases: It was noted that several tenants had not executed 
i v a S l T a n  tenarn ts " red ^  ^  Management P r°gram ' 11 is suggested that leases be
„ „  ^ r01f Ct 200-1 " Change in Subflooring: Attention is called to the fact that the contract 
aTe t e r m ih 8 reqJ,ire  ®/B;  "P 1« ” for the subflooring in kitchenettes and dinettes L  
- dL J  c° ntractor dated June 1950, the architect authorized the use of 5/8"
IUs u n derstL Pthat the a"  N°  Change ° rder WaS eVer issued for this substitution.on nion of the a  ik > Authority has requested a credit from the contractor which, in the opinion of the Authority, should be approximately $300.00.
was ro7rwCarded‘ to‘th<; 0l1ntraCtf Ra"geS: K was noted that the contract for gas ranges
lowesrb"dder dfd not rnm nfS ia i f -  The reaSOn given was that the ™*«es bid on by the 
contract to the d n0t ,c° mply * lth the original specifications. The Authority awarded the 
contract to the second lowest bidder with the approval of the State Housing Board.
t r a c to r s  an2Uem o'f <? der, AfP [oval: Listed among the Change O rders by the con-
Project 200-1 - Rent Income: With the approval of the Authority, two tenants have
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received deductions in their rent because of part-tim e employment at the project. In order 
that true conditions may be properly reflected  on the reco rds, it is suggested that these 
tenants pay their g ross rent and the Authority re im burse  them for the value of their serv­
ices.
P ro ject 200-1 - Unauthorized Rent Adjustment: It was noted that the rent of one tenant 
had been computed at $128.24 for February 1951. This tenant had received an unusually 
large bonus from  his employer and had signified his intention of vacating his apartment as 
soon as he could locate a new home. The Authority perm itted him to stay as a "tenant at 
sufferance. " His new ren t, which was computed with the assistance of a representative of 
the State Housing Board, involved an increase of $81.24. Although it was not authorized 
in thè minutes of the Authority’s meetings, this tenant's rent was reduced to the original 
$47.00 for February 1951. The offsetting charge was made to Dwelling Rent. It is recom­
mended that this charge be set up as a collection loss. It is further recommended that all 
adjustm ents of this nature should be acted upon by the Authority and be so recorded in the 
minutes of its meetings.
P roject 200-1 - Purchase of Equipment: It was noted that the Authority purchased a 
"Snow Thrower" machine in December 1950 for $675.00. This purchase was not approved 
by the State Housing Board because the provisions of the approved Management Program 
were not complied with. In this connection Section IV (c) on the Management Program 
sta tes that:
"all purchases and contracts involving a sum in excess of $300.00 shall be made 
only after invitations for bids have been publicly advertised or have been mailed 
to not less than three qualified vendors or co n tra c to rs ."
P roject 200-1 - Architect’s Fees: The State Housing Board recommends that vouchers 
representing  the final payment to the Architect be submitted to the State Housing Board for 
approval. All bills for compensation for revision of plans should also be submitted for ap­
proval. In this connection, it was noted that the Authority had made two payments to the 
architect for revision of plans in the amounts of $930.75 and $2,999. 64 respectively. It is 
suggested that all payments of this nature be approved by the State Housing Board.
Pro ject 200-1 - Prepaid Insurance: A payment of $2,869.03 for prepaid insurance was 
made from  the Development Fund when 24 units were tran sferred  from Chapter 372 to 
Chapter 200. It is suggested that this amount be transferred  from the Administration Fund 
to the Development Fund as insurance is a management expense and should not be paid 
from  development funds.
P ro ject 200-2 - Development Cost: The cost of this project was originally estimated 
at $732,000.00. The actual development cost will obviously greatly exceed this estimate 
because the lowest bid received from general contractors was $909,682.00. In this connec­
tion the State Housing Board recommended changes which would effect a saving of approxi­
mately $76,000.00. A change order, making certain  substitutions and deletions as sug­
gested, was subsequently submitted in the amount of $69,775.00. The construction con­
tra c t-and the change o rder were la te r approved by the Authority and the State Housing 
Board.
Action has been initiated to amend the Contract for Financial Assistance.
P roject 200-2 - Deposit on Plans: It was noted that a certified check for $50.00 dated 
December 11, 1950 was on hand in the office. This represented  a deposit on plans from a 
subcontractor. As this subcontractor did not re tu rn  the plans within the specified time, 
tfcis deposit should be forfeited and the check should be deposited in the Development Fun 
to reduce the total development cost.
P ro ject 200-2 - Land Purchase: The Authority has purchased nine parcels of land for 
this pro ject. It was noted that each purchase was approved by the State Housing Board. 
The purchase of the tenth and last necessary  piece of property is still pending.
BlROOKLINE HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-63
Construction of P roject 200-1-A: This project is  actually a part of Project 200-1. 
Construction of it had been postponed due to the inability of the Authority to raze three 
wiooden buildings which were standing on the lot of land acquired, because the tenants couN
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not find other living accommodations. When Pro ject 200-2 was completed a ll tenants with 
the exception of four were moved to it. The remaining four tenants were apparently inel­
igible to move into a veterans' housing project and were finally moved into one remaining 
wooden building. Because no other residences could be found for these four tenants, six 
units had to be necessarily  eliminated from the th irty  units originally planned for construc­
tion.
In this connection attention is called to the fact that the income from these four ap art­
ments total only $109.00 per month. While the monthly maintenance costs at the present 
time are less than this amount it is apparent that at some future date, because of the age 
and condition of this building, maintenance cost will exceed the income.
The Authority has tried  to solve this problem in many ways. At one tim e an effort was 
made to sell the building to a private individual. The State Housing Board refused to ap­
prove this arrangement.
As the purpose of the Act does not appear to be the acquisition of old buildings for 
rental purposes, it is suggested that the State Housing Board advise the local Authority in 
this respect.
Rental Income: In connection with the tenants' ren t charges for the four units in the 
aforementioned wooden building, it was noted that these ren ts a re  being paid in a r re a rs  at 
the end of each month. It is suggested that rent collections should be collected in advance 
at the beginning of each month, as the tenants in the other projects of the Authority a re  
doing.
Repairs, Maintenance and Replacements^ When the projects a re  occupied, a large 
part of the maintenance expenses will be for R epairs, Maintenance and Replacem ents. In 
this connection, this Authority should maintain a perpetual inventory of its tools and sup­
plies. According to the Management Manual of the State Housing Board, an account num­
bered 1260, "Operational Stores", is  suggested for the following purposes:
"There shall be included in  this account supplies and m aterials purchased
and held in storeroom s where store system s are  maintained, and where such
stores a re  issued to projects as needed."
It is suggested, therefore, that in o rder to have a closer control on inventories and 
to be able to more accurately analyze maintenance charges, the State Housing Board 
should cause to be set up a control system  for the proper handling of these item s.
ATHOL HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-64
Minutes of Meetings: It was noted that the minutes of the Authority's meetings are 
not being kept currently . This important record  should always be available.
Accounts Payable Vouchers: It was also noted that the accounts payable vouchers 
were not approved by the Chairman of the Authority. In certain  instances it was also noted 
that certain vouchers were not available for examination.
Development Fund: It was noted that this Authority has refused to sign a change order, 
calling for the removal of surface rock from  the site  at a cost of $19, 250.00 because r e ­
moval of this rock was apparently called for in the basic contract. The Authority further 
contends that prior to the signing of the contract the contractor concurred with the board 
and the architect in this respect. It was noted however that the State Housing Board has 
advised the Athol Housing Authority to pay for this change o rder, and the Authority has 
indicated that they will do so only under protest.
It is suggested that this entire m atter be completely reviewed before any disposition 
is made of the claim.
NORTH ADAMS HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-65
Administrative Fund Income: Income for ren ta l of houses occupied was not checked 
a this time because the project has been in "adm inistration" for only about two months.
PITTSFIELD HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-66
Federal Project: The financial records of the Federal P ro ject were not examined
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since they are  subject to audit by Federal auditors.
Development Cost: Paragraph 2 of the Development Cost of P roject, of the Contract 
for Financial Assistance dated October 7, 1948 between the Commonwealth of Massachu­
se tts  acting by and through the Chairmen of the State Housing Board and the Pittsfield 
Housing Authority reads as follows:
"Development Cost of P ro ject: The cost of construction and development of 
the project (hereinafter called "actual development cost"), shall not exceed the 
aggregate principal amount of One Million, seven hundred fifty thousand dollars 
— ($1,750,000.00), (hereinafter called "maximum development cost"). If the 
Chairman shall, in his absolute judgement, determ ine that the actual develop­
ment cost will exceed the maximum development cost, the Authority will 
promptly reduce the scope of the project to the extent and in a manner sa tis­
factory to the Chairman so that the actual development cost will not exceed the 
maximum development cost. If the Chairman shall, in his absolute judgement, 
determ ine that the actual development cost will be less than the maximum 
development cost, he shall certify to the Authority such revised development 
cost of the project, and such revised  development cost shall thenceforth consti­
tute the maximum development cost of the project under this contract. In any 
event, the Authority agrees that it will develop the projects at the lowest prac­
ticable development cost. The Authority will furnish to the Chairman, at such 
tim e or tim es as he may requ ire , an analysis of the actual development cost of 
the project broken down between dwelling facilities ' cost, as such term  may be 
defined by the Chairman, and all other costs of the p ro jec t."
To the date of this audit the total cash disbursem ents for development costs totaled 
$1,803,286.22. The records of the Authority indicate inactive accounts payable totaling 
$8,267.27 bringing the total known development cost to $1,811, 553.49. This amount obvi­
ously exceeds the maximum development cost in the Contract for Financial Assistance by 
the amount of $61, 553. 49 as of March 31, 1951. It is estim ated that future commitments 
for landscaping will amount to approximately $8,000.00 to $10,000.00, increasing the ex­
cess to an estim ated $70, 000. 00.
To the date of audit, the excess of the actual development cost over the amount of the 
tem porary note issue has been financed, in part, by tran sfers  of funds in the amount of 
$54,500.00 from the Administration Fund. These tran sfers  were approved by the State 
Housing Board. It is suggested that this entire  m atter be reviewed by the State Housing 
Board.
MILLBURY HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-67
Tem porary Notes Outstanding: The outstanding notes shown in Schedule No. HI were 
redeem ed on April 10, 1951 and replaced by a Second Series issue of temporary notes in 
the aggregate amount of $290,000.00. The Second Series notes were purchased by the 
Branch Banking and T rust Company of Wilson, North Carolina. The bid submitted by them 
was the most advantageous bid for the Town of Millbury. This bid calls for an interest 
ra te  of 6% with a premium  of $8,270.00 reducing the ra te  to a net of 1.0164%.
Rent Receipt Books: An inventory was taken of rent receipt books (pads), which con­
s is t  of 10 unnumbered pads with 100 duplicate slips which are  also unnumbered. These 
books a re  considered inadequate for auditing purposes and it was therefore suggested to 
the executive d irec to r that books and slips be pre-num bered.
Adm inistration Fund Expenses: It was noted that no expenses for operation have been 
charged to the Adm inistration Fund. These item s probably were paid for through the De­
velopment Fund.
MEDFORD HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-68
Annual Report: Section 26U of Chapter 121 of the General Laws, as amended provides 
that Housing Authorities shall make an annual report in the month of January to various 
State and Municipal officials. It was noted that no report had been made by this Authority. 
This m atter was discussed with the personnel concerned, and it is understood that the nec­
essa ry  steps a re  being taken to compile the necessary report.
■ P ro ject 200-1 - Development Costs: It was noted that although this project originally
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was planned to cost $1,724,000.00 with a unit cost of $11,493.00, it now appears that 
the actual final cost will total approximately $1, 588,000.00, with a unit cost of only 
$10,587.00.
Permanent Financing: The initial operating period of Project 200-1 ended on March 
31, 1951 the date of the current audit with the issue of bonds under so-called  permanent 
financing. In this connection, it was noted that this bond issue at an in te rest ra te  of 
1 7/8% with a premium of $19,321. 20 was in the aggregate amount of $1, 588,000.00.
This amount represented the total development cost, less a part of the surplus from the 
operations during the initial operating period.
Title V - Petty Cash Fund Not Shown on Books: A cash box was found in the office 
containing currency in the amount of $2. 53 and paid vouchers totaling $22. 47, and was a 
Petty Cash Fund. It was found however, that this account had originally been charged 
out as expense. If this fund is to be continued it is suggested that the necessary  accounts 
be opened in the general ledger for its control.
Chapter 372 - Operating Budgets Not Submitted as Required: Under Section 7 of 
Chapter 372, no expenditure is  to be made by any city or town or by any housing authority 
board or officer acting as agent for such city or town in carrying out the provisions of 
Sections 4 and 6, or more than $1,000.00 in any one year without the approval of the 
State Housing Board. In o rder to elim inate the necessity for processing individual r e ­
quests for expenditures exceeding the stipulated $1,000.00, the State Housing Board ap­
proves annual budgets for the operation of such projects. This apparently constitutes 
approval for making expenditures up to the lim it of such budgets without further form ality.
Attention is called to the fact that the project has been occupied since September of 
1946 yet the Authority failed to submit an operating budget to December 31, 1946 as well 
as operating budgets for the 1947, 1948, 1949 and 1950 years. It was noted, however, that 
an operating budget for the 1951 year was submitted while this audit was in progress.
Attention is also called to the fact that the remodelling of this project was done under 
Chapter 13 of the Acts of 1946, which Acts was repealed by Chapter 372 of the Acts of
1946.
Title V - Operating Budget Not Submitted as Required: The operation of this project 
under Chapter 372 became effective as of April 1, 1950. It was noted, however, that the 
operating budget to December 31, 1950 had not been submitted to the State Housing Board. 
Attention is also called to the fact that the Authority did submit to the State Housing Board 
an operating budget for the year 1951, while the curren t audit was in p rogress.
Title V - Tenants' Security Deposits: It was noted in this connection that $10.00 was 
in this fund, which should have been refunded to a tenant in October 1947. Although this 
tenant was evicted in July 1947, the balance of ren t owed by him was paid in October 1947.
It was also noted that the additional amount of $30. 00 was held for tenants who had va­
cated owing ren ts, even though these accounts were charged off when the project was taken 
over by the City. It is suggested that the necessary  steps be taken to adjust this account.
M aterials and Supplies Inventory: It was noted that the Superintendent of Maintenance 
has recently begun the installation of an inventory control system , which it is hoped will 
be in effect in the near future.
Revolving Fund: It was noted that when individual projects re im burse  this fund for 
their proportionate share of the expenses paid that no entries a re  passed through the ac­
counts. It is recommended that reim bursem ents to this fund be properly reflected  on the 
books of account.
MARBLEHEAD HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-69
General - Annual Report not Submitted to the State Housing Board: In this connection 
it was noted that the annual report required under Section 26U of Chapter 121 of the Gen­
eral Laws, as amended, had not been submitted to the State Housing Board. Inasmuch as 
r " eport shou1?. hav,e been submitted to the State Housing Board on or before January 31, 
previous fiscal year for the two previous years, it is advised that these rep o rts be 
compiled and submitted as required. ^
. ,,Pr0ieC‘ ;20° _1, ‘ 0 v ®rpa/„ment of A rchitect's Fee: It was noted that the overpayment 
the architect of $1,017.40, as discussed in the previous audit report, had been refunded
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to the Authority.
Project 200-1 - Tenants' Leases: An examination of tenants' leases indicated that one 
tenant's rent had been reduced without executing a new lease or attaching a rider to the 
old lease. It is recommended that any changes in lease agreem ents be on some regular 
form.
P roject 200-2 - Amended Contract for Financial Assistance: The original contract for 
financial assistance dated January 26, 1950 was for $651,000.00. An increase in develop­
ment costs during the f irs t period of financing made it necessary  to increase the develop­
ment funds. On January 26, 1951, the original contract was amended to $675,000.00.
Project 200-2 - Purchase of Land: As of the date of audit this project was approxi­
mately 81% complete. The land had been acquired by eminent domain. The price of this 
land has not been settled, and it is understood the m atter is now in the hands of the court 
for adjudication.
NAHANT HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-70
Perm anent Financing: The se ria l bonds issued by the Authority are  in bearer form, 
reg is trab le  as to principal only, o r as to both principal and in terest and are dated Oc­
tober 1, 1950. These bonds bear in terest at the ra te  of one and th ree-quarters per cent 
payable on April 1 and October 1 in each year. The bonds of the Authority are denominated 
"F irs t  Series" and are  payable at the principal office of the Fiscal Agent, The Second Na­
tional Bank of Boston, or at the holder's option at the principal office of the Paying Agent, 
J . P. Morgan and Company, In c ., New York City, New York.
The bonds m aturing on or after October 1961 a re  redeemable at the option of the Au­
thority on October 1, 1960, or on any in te res t payment thereafter, at a redemption price 
of par plus accrued in terest to date of redem ption, plus a premium of three per cent of 
their par value if redeemed on or before October 1, 1965; or a premium of two and one- 
half per cent of their par value if redeem ed thereafte r, but on or before October 1, 1970; 
or a premium of two per cent of their par value if redeemed thereafter, but on or before 
October 1, 1975; or a premium of one and one-half per cent of their par value if redeemed 
thereafte r, but on or before October 1, 1980; or a premium of one per cent of their par 
value if redeem ed th ereafte r, but on or before October 1, 1985; or a premium of one per 
cent if redeem ed thereafte r. In the event that the bonds are  called in the manner afore­
mentioned and payment of the redemption price is duly made or provided for, interest 
thereon shall cease to accrue from  and after the date of redemption.
BELMONT HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-71
Deposits of Funds: It was noted that the rental income and the Tenants' Security De­
posits a re  both being deposited in the Administration Fund Account. It is suggested that 
separate  bank accounts be maintained for these two accounts.
Pay Roll Records: It was noted that there  a re  no time sheets or other records which 
show the hours actually worked by employees of this Authority. It is suggested that steps 
be taken to provide detail of this nature.
Waiver of Rebate on Connection of E lectric Stoves: It was noted that the Authority 
waived its righ ts to a $10.00 per stove connection rebate to which it was entitled by con­
trac t. In this connection, it received an underground cable system at no additional cost.
Rent Receipts: In reconciling rent receip ts to bank deposits, it was noted in certain 
instances that the deposits were not actually made on the date of the cash receipt. It was 
also noted that several ren t receip ts were not dated.
It is also suggested that the employee of the Authority collecting rents be bonded.
Petty Cash Fund: No properly approved petty cash vouchers, which indicated author­
izations for purchases, were available. It is recommended that petty cash vouchers e 
Used with the signature of the person authorizing the purchase.
Cash Receipts R egister: It was noted that in certain instances the private accountant 
posts only the deposits of cash received in the bank deposit column in the cas oo 
Tenants’ Accounts Receivable account, Tenants' Security Fund account, or w a ever
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count is applicable should also be posted.
Chapter 200 - Project 200-1 - Rent Due: It was noted that a total of $1, 461. 50 was 
due for rent from tenants. It is suggested that some organized plan to effect collection 
of delinquent accounts should be put into operation.
Payments for Services Rendered: It was noted in certain  cases that payments for s e r ­
vices rendered were on occasions made three  to four weeks in advance. It is advised that 
payment be made only after serv ices have been rendered.
Architectural Contract: It was noted that the payments to the architect exceeded the 
fee submitted by the State Housing Board in the amount of $11. 28.
In the a rch itect's contract no definite fee is indicated but a ra te  schedule is listed.
The rate to be used is computed on the basis of the number and types of buildings con­
structed on the projects.
The local Authority apparently did not get the approval of the State Housing Board be­
fore making the final payment to this architect.
Permanent Financing: Although this project is fully completed and P a rt I of the C er­
tificate of Completion has been approved by the State Housing Board, it is s till under Tem­
porary Financing. The reason indicated is that, no determ ination has yet been made by 
the local Authority and the State Housing Board, of the amount necessary  to se ttle  all 
land taken by the Authority.
Conditions of General Laws, Chapter 121: Section 26-0 of Chapter 121 of the General 
Laws, reads as follows:
• • No mem ber, agent, or employee of a housing authority shall, directly  
or indirectly,, have any financial in te rest in any property to be included in, or any 
contract for property or m aterials to be furnished or used in connection with, any 
project of such housing authority. Whoever violates any provision of the p re ­
ceding sentence shall be punished by a fine of not less than fifty nor m ore than one 
thousand dollars, or by imprisonm ent for not m ore than one month, or both. "
In this connection it was noted that the Executive D irector had received prem ium s for 
insurance policies issued to this Housing Authority.
It was also noted that the Authority had entered into a contract for building maintenance 
on the project in the amount of $4, 920.00 with a company, of which the form er trea su re r  of 
the Housing Authority was the president.
General Guaranty: Section 7 of the General Conditions of the Specification for Con­
struction of State-Aided Housing Project 200-1 Belmont, states:
"The contractor or his sure ties shall remedy any defects in the work and pay 
for any damage to other work resulting therefrom  which shall appear within a pe­
riod of one year from the date of final acceptance unless a longer period is speci­
fied. The local authority will give notice of observed defects with reasonable 
prom ptness."
This Authority has paid to a certain  ''m aintenance” firm  various amounts for the instal- 
‘a, ' 0n 0<radiator valves, a ir valves, and quick vents. They have also purchased door bell 
Buttons that were worn-out in as short a period as seven months. It would appear that 
items of this nature should have been taken care of by the general contractor.
Legal, Services: It was noted that the Authority has engaged a different attorney to 
epresent it in a suit against the heating and plumbing contractor. In this connection it 
n0‘®d ‘bat when thls Project was started , a contract for legal assistance was entered 
, " It.h other counsel. It would appear that this latter attorney should represen t this 
Authority in all m atters, at the fee stipulated in the original contract.
LYNN HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-72
Rec,ei,vable - Tem porary Housing: It was noted that the tenants' 
ger included a non-cash item of $102.00 which was credited to one of the tenant's ac­
counts. There appeared to be no record in the minutes of the m ee tin g sV an y  authorization
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for such a reduction. The Executive Director explained that the m em bers of the Authority 
had agreed to reduce this particular account because of the tenant's financial incapacity. 
This entry of $102.00 was an adjustment of six months rent charges.
It is  suggested that hereafter the authorization for adjustments of any nature be prop­
erly  recorded in the minutes of the meetings of the Authority.
Surplus T ransfer - Tem porary Housing: The amount of $1,761.58, representing the 
balance of surplus reflected in the books of this account as of December 31, 1950, was paid 
to the City of Lynn by this Authority. As the City of Lynn is now the owner of this tempo­
ra ry  housing, it receives any surplus arising  from the operations of this project.
Tenants' Leases - Chapter 200 P ro jects: It was noted that several leases had not been 
signed by the lessees. This m atter was brought to the attention of the Executive Director 
with the suggestion that the necessary signatures be obtained.
Bonds Authorized - P ro ject 200-1: Serial bonds issued by the Authority under Perma­
nent Financing are  in b earer form , and are  dated January 1, 1951. These bonds bear in­
te re s t at the ra te  of 1 3/4%, payable sem i-annually on January 1, and July 1, in each year. 
The bond bids were reviewed and it was seen that they were sold to the highest bidder. A 
premium of $16,005.00 was involved.
These bonds a re  payable at the principal office of the Fiscal Agent, or at the option of 
the holder at the principal office of the Paying Agent.
Cash Account - Project 200-4: The Manual of Accounting Procedure issued by the 
State Housing Board stipulates that there shall be one cash account in the general ledger of 
each statutory project, with subaccounts for each bank account when a project has more than 
one bank account. As there was no such control account maintained in the general ledger, 
it is suggested that it be set up in conformance with this directive.
Contract for Financial Assistance - Project 200-4: A comparison of the budgeted cost 
for struc tu res and the actual construction contract award, plus approved change orders, 
indicates that the amount of the contract for financial assistance now in effect will probably 
be insufficient to meet the obligations incurred by the Authority for the construction of this 
project. It was, therefore, recommended that immediate steps be taken to obtain State 
Housing Board approval of an adjustment of this contract so that the Authority may arrange 
for additional financing.
Change O rders - Project 200-4: An analysis of the change orders indicated that all 
of the approved changes had not been recorded in the books of account. As these changes 
a re  important since they affect the liability of the Authority on the construction contract, 
they should be forthwith set up in the accounts.
Plastering  Contract - Project 200-4: Attention is called to the fact that change order 
3 represen ts the difference between the lowest and second lowest bid received on the plas­
tering contract. In this connection, it was noted that prior to the award of the construction 
contract, the lowest bidder notified the Chairman of the Authority that because of a clerical 
e r ro r  the bid proposal which he submitted was understated by $100,000.00 and requested 
that his bid proposal be corrected  to this extent. It was also noted that the Chairman of the 
Authority informed the m em bers that he had discussed the m atter with the State Housing 
Board and the attorney for the Authority who advised him that the proper procedure would 
be to consider the written bid binding and make the award on this basis. The low bidder 
could then either accept or refuse the award of the contract in the regular course of events.
The general contractor sent a notice of the award by registered  mail to the lowest 
bidder at his known address. The notice was returned to the general contractor by the 
Post Office Department because of inability to make delivery, whereupon the Authority 
voted to re ject this award and awarded the contract to the second lowest bidder.
The Authority is holding the bid bond of $15,000.00 submitted by this lowest bidder 
and has brought legal action for damages.
NEW BEDFORD HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-73
General Local Fund: This Authority received $3,800.00 from the City of New Bedford 
in 1939 for prelim inary expenses of the Authority. This money was an outright grant an
is not subject to reim bursem ent.
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According to the Executive D irector, disbursem ents were made from this fund for 
travel and other m iscellaneous expenses over the past eleven years.
There is a separate bank account for this fund, known as the Local Fund, and as of 
March 31, 1951, it was understood that the balance on deposit was $1,112. 32.
This account was not examined in connection with this audit.
General - Blanket Position Bond: It was noted that the blanket position bond covering 
the Federal project was increased during the audit period to include the check signer and 
the counter-signer. It was noted that a portion of the premium on this bond was errone­
ously prorated among the Chapter 200 projects. This m atter was brought to the attention 
of the Authority personnel and steps a re  being taken to reim burse the proper projects.
Revolving Fund: During the period under audit this Authority established a revolving 
fund for the payment of joint expenses of the various projects.
In order to provide the cash, each project advanced money which was deposited in a 
so-called Revolving Fund bank account.
During the month combined expenses a re  paid from this fund and at the end of the 
month, the several projects reim burse the fund for their proportionate share of the ex­
penses. Whenever possible, these expenses a re  charged on the basis of applicability. 
Where such distribution does not appear to be proper, an allocation is made on the basis 
of the number of units.
Project 200-1 - Perm anent Financing: The initial operating period for this project 
began on April 24, 1950, the date of the f irs t  tenancy, and ended December 31, 1950, with 
the issue of bonds ending the so-called tem porary financing. In this connection, it was 
noted that the bond issue at an in terest ra te  of 1 3/4% with a premium of $14,896.00 was 
in the aggregate amount of $960,000.00, the total net development cost of the project.
It was also noted that the management accounts for the initial operating period were 
closed on December 31, 1950, and new accounts under permanent financing were opened 
as of January 1, 1951.
Project 200-2 - Change O rders: It was noted that Change Order No. 1 in the amount 
of $17,000.00 was not properly reflected on the books of account and that, consequently, 
the general ledger balances for "Contract Awards" and "Incompleted Contracts" were 
understated by that amount. This item was, however, included with the total Development 
Costs figures.
Project 200-3 - Perm anent Financing: The initial operating period for this project 
began on May 26, 1950, the date of the f irs t  tenancy and ended on March 31, 1951. The 
management accounts for the initial operating period were closed on March 31, 1951. In 
this connection, the so-called permanent financing began on April 1, 1951 with the issue 
of bonds at an in terest ra te  of 1 7/8% with a premium of $9, 697. 10 in the aggregate amount 
of $797,000.00, the total net development cost of the project.
GREENFIELD HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-74
Title V: The transactions for this account were examined only for the period from 
May 31, 1950, the date of relinquishm ent and transfer of the project to the Town of Green­
field. All transactions p rio r to that date were examined by Federal Auditors.
The dwelling units of this project had been dism antled and were all sold as of the date 
of this audit. When the form er site  is cleaned up in the near future the surplus funds will be 
paid to the Town of Greenfield.
Chapter 372: It was noted that the number of dwelling units available for ren ta l were 
reduced by two. One of these dwelling units was demolished in June 1950 and the other 
was returned to the Town of Greenfield on January 1, 1951.
Chapter 200 - Permanent Financing: The initial operating period for this project 
en ed on December 31, 1950 with an issue of bonds under permanent financing. In this 
C°""e„ct*°“ “  was noted that the bond issue at an in te rest ra te  of 1 3/4% with a premium 
of $12,416 00 was in the aggregate amount of $802,000.00 the total Development C ostless 
part of the operating surplus for the initial operating period. These bonds were sold to 
116 °f Chlcag0 ^  Associates who was the highest bidder of record.
The Greenfield Housing Authority is to pay into its Debt Service Fund through its 
Fiscal Agent, the National Shawmut Bank of Boston, each year from rental income an amount
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which together with the amounts received from  other sources will equal the years' total 
debt requirem ent. This amount is to be paid in ten monthly payments, 1/12 of the total to 
be paid on or before the 15th of the month in each of the f irs t nine months and the balance 
to be paid on or before the 15th day of the 10th month of each year.
Investments -  Debt Service T rust Fund: In order to lower the net in terest cost of the 
bond issue, the Greenfield; Housing Authority has invested with the approval of the Chairman 
of the State Housing Board, $10,000.00 of the bond premium received in U. S. Treasury 
Notes also bearing in te rest at 1 3/4%.
WEBSTER HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-75
Records Missing - Development Fund: Change order #1 was not available at office of 
Authority for use in connection with this audit. The contract for Architectural Services 
was also not available for examination in connection with this audit. These records, which 
are  im portant, should be on file with the Authority.
Adm inistration Fund R ecords: This project began occupancy during April 1951 and on 
the date of audit, the other units were in .the process of being rented.: The cash on hand 
was balanced and checked to ren t receip t'stubs. It was understood from the Chairman of 
the Authority and the Executive D irector that an Administration Fund account would be 
opened in the near future.
Rent Receipt Books: It is suggested that rent receip t books with numbered slips be 
made available.
Annual Report: No annual report had been submitted as of the date of audit, as is re­
quired by the Manual of Accounting Procedure issued by the State Housing Board.
GARDNER HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-76
Accounting Records: Because the accounting records of this Authority are  not being 
maintained currently , certain  schedules ordinarily assem bled in connection with audits of 
this nature were not prepared at this tim e.
Financial Reports - Form  #70: Certain monthly financial reports were not on file at 
the Executive D irecto r's  office for use in connection with this audit.
Tem porary Notes: The bids on the sale of tem porary notes on Projects 200-2 and 
200-3 were not available for auditing purposes.
Contract Bid on Pro ject 200-3: It was noted that the low bid of $348,687.00 submitted 
by Frankini Construction Company was $5,687.00 in excess of the authorized notes which 
were in the amount of $343,000.00.
Rent Income - P ro ject 200-2: Rents and security  deposits a re  being collected in ad­
vance of occupancy. This account was balanced and checked to a tria l balance taken of 
names on the duplicate ren t rece ip ts. This project is expected to go into rent in June 1951, 
according to the Executive D irector.
A rchitectural Services Contract: This contract calls for a flat fee of $11,375.00. 
Paym ents through April 30, 1951 have totaled $14,795.83 or $3,420.83 in excess of the 
amount se t forth in the contract. This excess was explained by the Executive Director 
and the Architect by reference to page 5, paragraph (j) of the contract which reads in 
part:
"If Architect is caused extra drafting or any additional drawings required to 
properly re la te  stock plans of housing units to special site conditions and any 
changes required by local o r State Housing Authority . . . ."
It is suggested that the m atter be brought to the attention of the State Housing Board, 
tt is further suggested that the architect be required to furnish attested information with 
respect to the amount of "ex tra" work performed.
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LOWELL HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-77
Annual Report: Section 20U of Chapter 121 of the General Laws, as amended, p ro­
vides that the housing Authorities shall make an annual report in the month of January to 
Certain State and municipal officials. It was noted that no report of this nature had yet beer 
made for the years 1949 and 1950. It was further noted that very few monthly rep o rts have 
been sent to the State Housing Board since the project began. It is , therefore, recom ­
mended that the necessary steps be taken to p repare and submit these reports as soon as 
js practicable.
Discounts Dot Realized: Several instances were noted of discounts not being realized 
because certain bills were not approved for payment by the m em bers of the Authority in 
sufficient time to take advantage of the discount term s. An effort should be made to 
process these bills for payment much more promptly as losses of this nature a re  unneces­
sary.
Establishment of a Revolving Fund: It was noted that most of the disbursem ents made 
which involved expenses applicable to more than one project, a re  made from  the Adminis­
tration Fund of the Federally-owned project Mass. 1-1. It is recommended that a r e ­
volving fund be established and maintained for these purposes, and for which a separate 
General Ledger, Cash Disbursem ents Register and Cash Receipts R egister should be main­
tained. At the end of each month the disbursem ents made from  this fund would be.analyzed 
and checks drawn from the accounts of each of the several projects involved to reim burse 
this fund.
Minute Book: It was noted that a necessary  "Waiver of Notice and Consent to a Spe­
cial Meeting” was not signed by a ll the m em bers of the Authority.
It was also noted that although at the April 6, 1951 meeting of the Authority it was 
voted to turn over to the City of Lowell a check for $34,370.70 for the account of Title V- 
19105, it had not been done as of April 30, 1951, the date of audit. This amount is  made 
up of the following item s as of December 31. 1950:
Reserve for deficit $24, 638 84
Earned Surplus 9 731 86
$34,370 70
Books of Accounts of Authority Kept by Authority's Accountant: This examination was 
initiated on May 2, 1951. At that tim e, it was found that the cash books and ledgers pe r­
taining to the various projects had not been posted since December 31, 1950. After 
counting the cash and asking the accountant to obtain the bank statem ents on the various 
accounts, it was deemed necessary  to suspend this phase of the audit until the records 
could be currently posted.
m s f° llowing indicates the various books of record  together with the respective dates 
on which they were finally made available for audit:
Chapter 200 - Project 200-1 Development 
Chapter 200 - Project 200-1 Administration 
Title V-19105 - Administration 
M aster Fund - Federal Books 
Pay Roll Fund
May 9, 1951 
May 23, 1951 
June 6, 1951 
June 15, 1951 
June 22, 1951
In connection with the foregoing, it 
tant from July 7, 1950 to March 2, 1951 
him since that date.
was noted that the accountant had a full-tim e a ss is -  
, and a part-tim e assistan t has been available to
book toTe'imhnr11 TTh "n ^  * CheCk drawn °"  the P r° ject 200- '  Administration check 
istratinn ei“ burse the Development Fund for expenses paid out of Development for Admin-
been ad^sted  tomt h e % T “ eaudit AdminiStration Fund in —  This m atter had not
It was also noted that the Internal Revenue Exemption Certificate Form  W-4 had not 
been completed by fourteen employees currently employed. ItT s recommended thaU hL
^ Prer ed by a}1 ®,uch emPl°yees, so that proper authorization for the necessary Withholding tax is available in the Authority's office. necessary
It was noted that check book stubs were left entirely blank and no balances were being
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brought forward. It is recommended that all check stubs be completely entered with the 
necessary  detail. The bank balance should be currently  brought forward after each page of 
transactions. 6
It was noted that a Change Fund was set up in the Development Books under the caption, 
of Accounts Receivable Sundry. It is recommended that this fund be set up in the Adminis- 
trative Books with its proper title.
Return of Security Deposits: Two checks were found in the desk of the Authority's ac* 
countant, as follows:
Check #195 Dated January 31, 1950 Payable to $2 55
the Lowell Housing Authority
Check #196 Dated January 31, 1950 Payable to 2 45
a form er tenant
$5 00
Inquiry developed the information that this form er tenant moved out and was apparently 
charged $2. 55 for damages to his form er apartm ent. These checks were written to pay for 
the damage and to re tu rn  the balance of his security  deposit to him. For some reason, the 
checks were m isplaced and the transaction was never consummated. It is suggested that 
steps be taken to make the necessary refunds.
It was also noted that the security  deposit of another form er tenant was still on hand.
It was explained that the deposit was not returned because the present address of the former 
tenant is not available.
Submitting of Operating Budget - Title V -19105: Under the term s of Sections 4 and 6 
of Chapter 372, each Housing Authority is required to submit to the State Housing Board 
for approval an operating budget for each year of operation before any expenditures can 
be made.
The budget for the calendar year 1950 was submitted by this Authority on February 16, 
1951, when the budget for the 1951 calendar year was also submitted. These budgets were 
probably submitted as the resu lt of a letter dated January 10, 1951, from the State Housing 
Board which specifically requested them.
Petty Cash - All P ro jects: It was noted in the counting of petty cash that funds set up 
under this account for Mass. 1-1, Title V -19105, and Project 200-1 were intermingled in 
one envelope. It is recommended that the petty cash of each project be separately handled.
Rental of Power Saw - P ro ject 200-1: It was noted that when the Central Office was 
being rem odeled a power saw was rented for a period of 38 days at $2. 50 per day or a total 
of $95. 00. In this connection it was noted that this saw was rented by one of the carpenters 
employed on that particular job.
Rental of C hairs and Table for Tenant Selection - Project 200-1: It was noted that a 
total of $100.06 was paid over a period of eight months for the rental of chairs and tables 
for the use of the Tenant Selection Department in interviewing applicants.
Proration  of Central Office Expenses: By vote of Authority, the Central Office ex­
penses a re  now prorated as follows:
Chapter 200 - P ro ject 200-1 26%
Title V -19105 26%
Mass. 1-1 48%
100%
Chapter 200 - Project 200-1, Legal Contract: In this connection, it was noted that the 
contract with the Authority's attorney was still unsigned as of the date of audit, although 
payments have been currently  made to this attorney for serv ices rendered in connection 
with this project.
Central Office A lterations: It was noted that space for the Central Office was rented 
a cost of $1,800.00 a year with a lease running for a period of five years, with a renewal 
clause. This is payable at the ra te  of $150.00 per month, beginning the f irs t day of Octobpr,
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1950. It was further noted that before occupancy, it was necessary to expend for alterations 
a total of $4,246.40.
It was also noted that in the present Central Office there  appears to be no means of pro­
tecting books of account in the event of fire . It is suggested that steps be taken to safeguard 
these records.
Chapter 372 - Title V-19105: It is suggested that the general ledger accounts for #3000 
Operating Income and #4000 Operating Expenses be broken down as follows:
#3100 Dwelling Rent Schedule 
#3200 Dwelling Vacancy Loss 
#3500 Miscellaneous Project Income 
#4100 Management 
#4200 Operating Services 
#4300 Utilities
#4400 R epairs, Maintenance and Replacements 
#4700 General Expenses
It was noted that the annual rental for the use of the land on which this project is  located 
is paid to the City of Lowell. A further charge is paid in the form of taxes when the a s se ss ­
ment is made on both the land and buildings.
Land Rental is computed at the ra te  of $1.25 per apartm ent, per month, or a total of 
$4,335.00 annually. The taxes on the land and buildings totaled $24,189.30 for 1950, based 
on the following assessm ents:
Building Land
Apartments A ssessm ents A ssessm ents Total
Colman Playstead 152 $182,400 00 $45,600 00 $228,000 00
Gorham Street 16 19,200 00 4,800 00 24,000 00
Ottawa Street 22 26,400 00 6,600 00 33,000 00
Prince Street 28 33,600 00 8,400 00 42,000 00
Woodward Avenue 71 85,200 00 21,300 00 106,500 00
289 $346,800 00 $86,700 00 $433,500 00
The 1950 tax ra te  was $55. 80.
Pay Roll: Certain discrepancies were noted in connection with checking the pay ro lls . 
For the week ending March 21, 1951, although the pay ro ll item  should have been $12. 25, 
check #397 was drawn in the amount of $24. 50. On the sam e date a pay ro ll item  totaled 
$22.25, yet check #398 was drawn in the amount of $10. 00. It was determined that the 
errors had been noted by the individuals concerned and they have individually adjusted the 
matter by a cash transaction. The Authority had no record  of the en tries involved.
It was further noted that on March 3, 1951, the pay ro ll reco rd  indicated an amount 
due of $22.35 for which check #304 in the amount of $21.00 was drawn. On March 24, 1951 
the pay ro ll record  indicated an amount due for which check #417 in the amount of $43.88 
was drawn. Another pay ro ll item of $45. 36 was noted on which check #418 was drawn in 
the amount of $43.06. On this date, there was also a pay ro ll item due of $47. 68 for which 
check #419 was drawn in the amount of $45.08. The accountant for the Authority could not 
explain these discrepancies, but it was indicated that he would take immediate steps to 
adjust these differences in underpayments.
PLYMOUTH HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-78
Fidelity Position Bond Coverage: It was noted that the m em bers and employees of the 
u o n  y were not bonded on the date of audit. A position bond covering check signers and 
countersigners expired on September 30, 1950 and was not renewed and apparently no cov- 
erage in this respect has been afforded since that date. During the course of this audit 
pp lcatmn was made to the State Housing Board for bond coverage under the State Blanket 
Position Bond for all m em bers and employees of the Authority.
Tenants' Security Deposits: 
posits of its  tenants. This Authority does not appear to requ ire  security  de-
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Paym ents to General Contractor: It was noted that the general contractor Included in 
the latest "Periodical Estim ate of Partia l Payment" additions of change o rders totaling 
$6,621. 41 instead of the co rrec t amount of $6,121.41. This e rro r which was in computa­
tion resulted  in a $500.00 overpayment to the contractor and created an adjusted contract 
price of $394,071.84 instead of $393,571.84, which it should have been.
It is recommended that the contract price be corrected and that the $500.00 overpay­
ment be deducted from the balance of the Contract Retentions account. As the books of the 
development period have been closed, the offsetting credit will be to the Operating Reserve.
Contract for Architectural Services: This contract was examined and the percentages 
shown in the tables attached to the contract were applied to the final construction award.
On this basis the resu ltan t fee should have been $12, 945. 97. The actual payments to the 
arch itect which were approved by the State Housing Board under date of August 23, 1950 
totaled $21,700.00, representing an overpayment of $8,754.03. In this connection atten­
tion is  called to the fact that the State Housing Board approval indicated a 5. 62% rate for 
all stru c tu res . This is the A-Rate taken from Table I of the ra te s  attached to the contract. 
Said A-Rate is  defined as follows:
"The A-Rate applied to two story row houses and for flats of not less than 
four family units in a single building and having a variation of not more than six 
different dwelling types in a single given p ro jec t."
The following is taken from Table IV of the tables attached to the contract
"Single Family Houses and Duplex Houses Architect Fees:
The fees to be paid for complete arch itectural serv ices in accordance with 
P a rt HI, Article I of the contract shall be 10% of the proportion of a bona fide 
construction bid, as it involves stru c tu res  allocable to:
2 units for pro jects up to 29 units
3 units for projects up to 39 units
4 units for projects up to 49 units
5 units for projects up to 59 units
6 units for projects of 60 units and larger.
To this shall be added $100.00 a unit for the rem ainder of the f irs t 20 houses 
and $50.00 a unit th e re a fte r ."
This project consists of 17 buildings, three of which are  row houses of four apart­
m ents each and the other 14 are  duplex houses. In accordance with the term s of the con­
trac t, it would appear that the A-R»ce should have been applied to the row houses and the 
ra te s  of Table IV to the duplex houses.
It is therefore recommended that the State Housing Board recompute the architect's 
fee in accordance with the tables attached to the contract, and take immediate steps to at­
tempt to collect the apparent overpayment.
Change O rders: Several item s were noted in connection with the audit of the contract 
change o rd ers . These included the following:
( a ) Change O rder No. 3 has not been approved by the State Housing Board. 
Attention was called to this m atter in the previous audit report, but 
no action has been taken to date.
( b ) Change Order No. 19 was approved by the Architect and the Construc­
tion Adviser, but it was not approved by the Authority because it was 
thought that the cost was excessive. The Chairman understood that 
the contractor was to lower the amount of this change order. This 
has not been done to date.
( c ) Change Order No. 4 was not available for audit and it is therefore not 
known whether it has been approved.
It is suggested that these irreg u la ritie s  be corrected forthwith.
Perm anent Financing: The initial operating period of the project began July 19, 1930, 
the date of the f irs t tenancy, and ended March 31, 1951 with the issue of bonds en mg e 
iso-called Tem porary Financing. It was noted that the bond issue at an interest ra  e o 
1 7/8% was in the amount of $447,000.00, the total development cost of the Project.
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It v/as noted also that the adm inistration accounts for the initial operating period were 
closed on March 31, 1951 and the new accounts under permanent financing were opened as 
of April 1, 1951.
It was seen that provisions were made to re tire  the bonds in accordance with the Debt 
Service Schedule. The Debt Service Requirement for the f irs t fiscal year ending March 31, 
1952 is $16,381.25 and is to be made up as follows:
Commonwealth Contribution (2 1/2% of Development Cost) $11, 175 00 
Accrued Interest on Bonds 582 03
2 l/£% of Bond Prem ium  135 97
Authority’s Share 4,488 25
$16,381 25
NORTH ATTLEBORO HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-79
Bonds: It was noted that fidelity bonds for m em bers of the Authority and all other 
persons who handle funds had not been obtained as recommended in the previous audit r e ­
port.
Suits Pending: It was noted that there were two legal suits pending involving this Au­
thority as follows:
Authority vs. F e rris  and Mahoney-Default on Bid - Re sub - Contract 
for plumbing.
Annie and Ernest Upham vs. Authority-Suit over land taken by eminent 
domain
DALTON HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-80
Project 200-1 - Perm anent Financing: The Initial Operating Period for this project, 
ended on September 30, 1950 with the issue of bonds under so-called Perm anent Financing. 
In this connection it was noted that the bond issue at an in terest ra te  of 1 3/4% with a p re ­
mium of $194.00 was in the aggregate amount of $194,000.00, the total Development Cost 
less the amount of the surplus of the Initial Operating Period. These bonds were awarded 
to Phelps, Fenn and C o ., and A ssociates who was the highest bidder of those seen.
The Dalton Housing Authority is to pay into its Debt Service Fund through its Fiscal 
Agent each fiscal year from rental income an amount which together with the amounts r e ­
ceived from other sources will equal that fiscal y ear’s total debt requirem ents. This a- 
mount is to be paid in 10 monthly payments 1/12 of the total to be paid on or before the 
15th of each of the f irs t nine months and the balance to be paid on or before the 15th of 
the 10th month.
Commonwealth Contribution: The Dalton Housing Authority has received, as provided 
in the Contract for Financial Assistance with the Commonwealth, the f irs t subsidy payment 
in the amount of $4,850.00 (2 1/2% of the total development cost.) This payment was made 
by the Commonwealth directly to the Dalton Housing Authority’s Fiscal Agent, the Second 
National Bank of Boston.
Check Register: It is recommended that a check reg is te r be installed for all checking 
accounts or that the bank balances be ghown as they develop in the check book.
Rent Roll: It is recommended that a Rent Roll be set up to support the charges in the 
Accounts Receivable Control Account as prescribed by the Accounting Manual issued by the 
State Housing Board.
Rent Receipts: It is further recommended that ren t receip ts used by the Authority be 
pre-numbered by the prin ter and that these receipt numbers be entered in the cash book as 
prescribed in the Manual of Instructions issued by the State Housing Board. It is also sug­
gested that the amount of the cash received should be entered on the stub of the receipt 
book.
Financial Records and Documents: In several instances, documents and le tte rs  pe r­
tinent to financial m atters of the Authority were not available for use during this audit. 
Certain accounting records of the Authority were not currently  posted. It is recommended
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that in the in te rests oi good accounting the Dalton Housing Authority install an orderly 
system  of filing. It should also compile a document file in compliance with the instructions 
issued by the State Housing Board in its accounting manual. These m atters should be cor­
rected  forthwith.
Bonding: The check signer and the counter check signer a re  the only two members of 
this Authority who are  bonded. It is recommended that a Blanket Type of Bond be obtained 
through the State Housing Board which will cover all members of the Dalton Housing Au­
thority.
CHICOPEE HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-81
Title V: A tr ia l balance of accounts receivable and security  deposits was taken as of 
April 30, 1951. Verification notices were sent to tenants with outstanding balances as of 
April 30, 1951.
It was noted that the cash book journal and general ledger of this project are not being 
maintained currently . The books have only been entered through December 31, 1950; 
therefore, the audit of this project was not completed. It is suggested that immediate 
steps be taken to bring their accounts to a curren t basis.
Administration Fund - Chapter 200: The adm inistration fund agreement was checked 
for approvals and for conformance with its contents.
A tr ia l balance of accounts receivable and security deposits was taken as of April 30,
1951. Tenants with outstanding balances were sent verification notices.
Although this project began occupancy in December 1950, no records have yet been 
opened to record  the transactions. This was brought to the attention of the Executive Di­
rec to r, who indicated that these en tries will be made as promptly as possible. The audit 
of these accounts was, however, not completed in connection with this current examination.
Development Fund - Tem porary Notes - 3rd Series: The 3rd se ries , Temporary Notes 
of the Chicopee Housing Authority were sold to Phelps Fenn & C o ., R. W. Pressfrich & Co., 
and Eastman, Dillon & Co.
Their bid of 6% on the aggregate amount of $2,200,000.00 Temporary Notes with a pre­
mium of $108,944.00 reduced the in terest ra te  to a net ra te  of 1.048% and was the most ad­
vantageous bid of all bids seen.
Annual Report: Annual reports to State Housing Board were not on file and was, there­
fore, not checked in connection with this audit.
MANSFIELD HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-83
Status of Project: This project was in the preconstruction stage on date of audit,
April 30, 1951. Bids for construction were opened subsequent to this date.
Fidelity Position Bond Coverage: It was noted that the m em bers and the accountant of 
the Authority were not bonded. It is recommended that an application be made to the State 
Housing Board for bond coverage for these individuals under the State Blanket Position Bond.
Investments: In order to lower the net in terest cost involved in the construction of a 
project, the State Housing Board has advised local housing Authorities to invest excess funds 
in United States T reasury  B ills. In this connection it was noted that the investments of the 
Mansfield Housing Authority had m atured on April 26, 1951 and had not yet been re-investe , 
on May 21, 1951.
Unearned Discount on Investments: It was noted that this account had a balance of 
$637.17 which represented the unearned discount on investments when they were purchased. 
On the date of m aturity, April 26, 1951, these earnings should have been credited to the de­
velopment cost account to offset the in terest charges on tem porary notes.
HOLYOKE HOUSING AUTHORITY
REPORT No. 51-H-84
Federal P ro jects: The financial records of the Federal Projects Mass. ^ '* “ d “ *SS'h 
5-2 were not examined at this tim e. Although the Authority has financed t h e s e ^  
its own bonds, it receives a subsidy from the Federal Government L»ws
671 and 412. Because of this subsidy, these projects a re  subject to regular audit by th
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eral auditors.
Subsidy - 372: As provided in Chapter 372 of the Acts of 1946, as amended, the city 
is to receive a total of 10% of the actual development cost of the local project, payable at 
the rate of 2% per annum for a period of five years. To the date of audit, the City of 
Holyoke had received from the Commonwealth a total of $33,035.52 representing three 
payments of $11,011.84 each. These payments were based on total actual development 
costs of $550, 591. 81 which had been previously approved by the State Housing Board
Insurance - 372 - 200: It was noted that automobile liability and workmen's compensa­
tion insurance coverage is applicable to these projects under policies issued to the Holyoke 
Housing Authority, s these policies protect all projects under the jurisdiction of this Au­
thority, the insurance cost is prorated  on a per unit basis.
Administration Fund - 200: The Adm inistration Fund bank account was not opened 
until May 1951. Previous to that time the cash receip ts and disbursem ents of this fund 
had been combined with those of the Development Fund.
Chapter 372 - Excess Revenue to City of Holyoke: Attention is  called to the fact that 
while the audit was in p rogress the sum of $19,775.05 was turned over to the City of Holyoke. 
This amount represented the surplus for the 1950 calendar year. In this connection it was 
noted that the excess revenue on hand as of the date of audit totaled $26, 817.83.
FRANKLIN HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-85
Project 200-1 Development Costs: It was noted that although this project was planned 
to cost $300,000.00 with a unit cost of $10,715.00, it now appears that the actual final cost 
will amount to $280,000.00, with a unit cost of approximately $10,000.00.
Permanent Financing: The initial operating period of this project ended on December 
31, 1950, with the issue of bonds under so-called permanent financing. In this connection, 
it was noted that the bond issue at an in terest rate  of 1 3/4% with a premium of $4,348.00 
was in the aggregate amount of $280,000.00. This amount represented  the total develop­
ment cost, less a part of the surplus from the operations during the initial operating period.
FALMOUTH HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-86
Total Development Costs: It was noted that although the estim ate of cash requirem ents 
and the contract for financial assistance were originally in the amount of $534,000.00, the 
final contract for financial assistance was set up in the amount of $547,000.00. The in ­
crease was occasioned by estim ated additional charges in the Development Costs accounts 
of December 31, 1950 when Perm anent Financing became affective, as follows:
Contract $10,384 14
A rchitect's Fee 2,500 00
Bond Costs 1, 200 00
Tools, etc. 300 00
State Housing Board Fees 101 21
$14,485 35
The foregoing increased the actual Development Costs from $534,315.53 to $548,800.88.
This contract for financial assistance was adjusted by the Chairman of the State Housing 
Board.
Permanent Financing: The initial Operating Period of this project started  June 1, 1950. 
the date of the first tenancy, and ended December 31, 1950, with the issue of bonds ending 
the so-called Temporary Financing. In this connection, it was noted that the bond issue at 
an interest ra te  of 1 3/4% was in the aggregate amount of $547,000.00, the total adjusted 
Development Cost of the project, with a premium in the amount of $8,454.00.
Contract Awards: As of May 31, 1951, the total construction contract totaled 
$486,824.24, and the contractor had been paid as of that date the sum of $485, 924. 84.
In addition, there was reflected an account payable to the contractor of $994. 10 and ac­
counts receivable from the contractor of $380. 20, so that the total contract charges totaled
C O O  b
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BARNSTABLE HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-87
Chapter 372 - Charge-Offs Uncollected Accounts Receivable: During the period under 
audit ten accounts receivables totaling $1,161.00 were charged off as uncollectible. No 
authorization for such action was noted in the minutes of meetings of the Authority.
It is recommended that these and all subsequent charge-offs be substantiated by formal 
approval of the Authority.
Chapter 372 - Security Deposits: It was noted that $30.00 of the balance in the Secu­
rity  Deposits account as of the date of audit represented  monies belonging to persons who 
are  no longer tenants of the project.
Steps should be immediately taken to re tu rn  this money to the proper parties.
Chapter 372 - Deposits of Collections: It was noted that rent receip ts are not being 
deposited until considerable length of time after collection had elapsed. In this connection 
it was noted that as of the opening day of this audit, receip ts totaling $416.75 representing 
collections covering the period from May 12, 1951 to June 2, 1951 had not been deposited.
This situation was brought to the attention of the Chairman of the Authority. It is sug­
gested that all funds be deposited within a more reasonable time.
Chapter 372 - F ire  Insurance: As of the date of the audit the Chapter 372 project was 
not insured against fire .
It is advised that the necessary  coverage be obtained forthwith.
Chapter 372 - Surplus: It was noted the balance in the surplus in this fund as of De­
cem ber 31, 1950 totaled $1,183. 30 and increased to $3,845. 69 on May 31, 1951.
It was further noted that no payment has yet been made to the Town of Barnstable from 
this surplus during the period covered by this audit.
Chapter 200 - Monthly Financial Reports: Attention is called to the fact that monthly 
financial statem ents have not been forwarded regularly  to the State Housing Board. It was 
noted, however, that in May 1951 a financial statem ent was submitted covering a year's 
period.
It is advised that these statem ents should be submitted monthly in conformance with the 
d irective of the State Housing Board.
Chapter 200 - Tenants' Ledger and Security Deposits Ledger: It was noted that no 
tenants' accounts receivable ledger or tenants' security  deposit ledger is being maintained 
in conformance with the Manual of Instructions issued by the State Housing Board.
Chapter 200 - Change O rders: Attention is called to the fact that change orders 
bearing the required signature of the Chairman of the State Housing Board could not be 
located in the office of this Authority. These files a re  very important and should be at all 
tim es available for examination. It is therefore suggested that copies be obtained so that 
they may be used in connection with the next examination.
Chapter 200 - Contract Award: It was noted that the total cash paid to the contractor 
together with the amount of the contract retentions as indicated by the Authority's records 
to May 31, 1951 totaled $327, 398. 39. There was still a balance owing in this account as of 
the date of audit in the amount of $736.00 making a total contract cost of $328, 134.39.
It was further noted, however, that the total adjusted contract as of that date totaled 
$329,105.39. The difference of $971.00 was attributed to an e rro r in the payments to the 
contractor on periodical estim ate dated November 1, 1950, which it is understood will be 
adjusted.
Chapter 200 - M aterials Stored Inventory: It was noted that the books of account re­
flected a balance of $5, 667.00 in the m ateria ls stored inventory account on the date of audi. 
However, as of May 31, 1951 there  was no m ateria ls stored on hand.
This condition was occasioned by the entry for the payment on periodical estimate No. 
not reflecting the use of the m ateria ls stored as indicated on that estim ate and to the fact 
that on periodical estim ate No. 7 a credit for a previous inventory in the amount of $6,6 
was taken in establishing the net payment instead of the actual inventory in the amount o 
$5, 667.00 as shown on the previous periodical estim ate.
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Chapter 200 - Undetermined Receipts: It was noted that in November 1950 a cash r e ­
ceipts totaling $30.00 was deposited in the Development Fund bank account.
Although these deposits were credited to "In terest during Development" account its 
source could not be definitely determined.
It is suggested that steps be taken to make the necessary  adjustm ents.
Chapter 372 - Sale of Buildings: As of the date of the previous audit this project, 
which was originally paid for with the Federal Funds included 38 Quonset Huts and one 
small wooden fram e building which was used as an office building.
During the period covered by this examination the following two units were sold without 
competitive bidding with the approval of the Authority:
Office Building $200 00
Quonset Hut, Including E lectrical and
Plumbing Fixtures 500 00_______$700 00
EASTHAMPTON HOUSING AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-H-88
Accounts Receivable - Rents: It was noted that this Authority had an unusually high 
percentage of delinquent ren ts . The total balance overdue totaling $782. 56, rep resen ts ap­
proximately 63% of the total monthly income. These accounts were aged as follows:
Less than one month overdue 6 tenants
One month overdue 3 tenants
Two months overdue 3 tenants
Three months overdue 1 tenant
Four months overdue 1 tenant
It is suggested that immediate steps be taken to bring and keep these accounts on a 
current basis.
Architect's Fees: The previous audit rep o rt commented on the basis for payment of 
the architect's fee. In this connection it was noted that the Chairman of the.State Housing 
Board in a letter to the Easthampton Housing Authority, dated June 26, 1950, stated that 
in view of the fact that the architect had designed row type houses that were subsequently 
abandoned in favor of single houses, and because the a rch itec t's  contract was not revised 
taking this change into consideration, there  was consequently no objection on his part to 
making payment to the architect based on Annex "B" ("A" Rate) of the contract.
In view of the fact that the amount involved is $6, 593.79, it is recommended that the 
Easthampton Housing Authority submit the a rch itec t's  contract and other facts to the At­
torney General for his opinion.
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AUDIT OF METROPOLITAN TRANSIT AUTHORITY AND RELATED AGENCIES
Audit of Metropolitan T ransit Authority: Chapter 675 of the Acts of 1949 provides as 
follows:
"Chapter 544 of the acts of 1947 is hereby amended by striking out section 12 
and inserting in place thereof the following: SECTION 12. The trustees shall de­
term ine the character and extent of the serv ices and facilities to be furnished, 
and in these respec ts their authority shall be exclusive and shall not be subject to 
the approval, control or direction of any sta te , municipal or other department, 
board or comm ission. Except as herein otherwise provided, the department 
shall have the sam e general supervision and regulation of, and jurisdiction and 
control over, the serv ices and facilities of the authority as it has over street 
railway companies. The department of the state  auditor shall annually make an 
audit of the accounts of the authority and make a report thereon to the trustees, 
the governor and council and the general court. In making said audits, said de­
partm ent of the sta te  auditor may call upon the department of public utilities and 
other departm ents, com m issions, officers and agencies of the commonwealth for 
such information as may be needed in the course of making such audits. The 
sta te  auditor may employ such auditors, accountants and other assistan ts as he 
deems necessary  for carrying out his duties under this section, and chapter 
thirty-one of the General Laws and the ru les made thereunder shall not apply to 
such employees. "
A complete report of an audit of the accounts of the Metropolitan Transit Authority for 
the calendar year ending December 31, 1950 was issued on August 9, 1951. In order that 
our audit might be comprehensive and complete separate  examinations of the accounts of 
the Boston Metropolitan D istrict and the T ransit Mutual Insurance Company were also com­
pleted and reports issued.
Legislative Recommendations: We have come to the conclusion that there can be no 
improvement in Railway finances or abatement of the continual and controversial discussion 
of MTA deficits until the cities and towns of the D istrict have some m easure of control over 
the finances of the Railway. All but a minor fraction of the income of the Railway comes 
from these c ities and towns through fares and deficits, and particularly  in the matter of 
deficits, the present arrangem ent gives a power to the Authority which violates a basic 
precept of our form of government - the power to tax without representation. We strongly 
urge the creation of a Metropolitan Finance Council composed of a representative of each 
city and town of the Railway D istrict. This Council would not replace the present Board of 
T rustees, but would have the same relation to the Railway that the Ways and Means Com­
m ittee of the General Court has to the average State department. Once a year, probably 
in Decem ber, the Railway would submit to the Metropolitan Finance Council their budget 
for the next calendar year, together with an estim ate of income. The Council would meet 
with MTA officials to d iscuss this budget, and the power of the Council to increase, reduce 
or delete any item s in this budget would be final. Should unforseen contingencies later a- 
r is e  making changes in the original budget im perative, the Metropolitan Finance Council 
would meet to approve such alterations. Adoption of this suggestion would bring the offi­
c ia ls of the c ities and towns concerned a closer understanding of Railway finances, and, 
in addition, would give to local authorities an early estim ate of anticipated deficits, which 
would provide to them adequate tim e in which to make necessary financial preparations to 
meet their share  of that deficit.
General: Individual copies of the audit reports have been submitted to His Excellency 
the Governor, the Lieutenant Governor, the President of the Senate, the Speaker of the 
House, the State L ibrarian , the G overnor's Councilors, and the Senators, Representatives 
and officials of the c ities and towns of the Boston Metropolitan D istrict and the members 
of the Board of T rustees and officials.
SCHEDULE OF TRANSIT AUDITS
Agency
Metropolitan T ransit Authority 
Boston Metropolitan D istrict 
T ransit Mutual Insurance Company
FISCAL YEAR 1950-1951
From To Report No.
Jan. 1, 1950 
Nov. 21, 1949 
Jan. 1, 1950
Dec. 31, 1950 
Dec. 31, 1950 
Dec. 31, 1950
51-6
51-60
51-62
The following comments, exceptions and recommendations were included in the re 
ports issued in connection with this examination:
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METROPOLITAN TRANSIT AUTHORITY REPORT No. 51-6
1. AUDIT: This audit was conducted under the provisions of Chapter 675 of the Acts 
of 1949, which amended Section 12 of Chapter 544 of the Acts of 1947, and provides for an 
annual audit of the accounts of the Metropolitan T ransit Authority by the Department of the 
State Auditor.
This report includes the calendar year 1950, and in addition separate reports covering 
the same period have been issued as a resu lt of examinations made of the Boston Metropol­
itan District and the Transit Mutual Insurance Company, since these agencies in their r e ­
spective operations are directly related to the MTA.
2. GENERAL: A letter from the Chairman of the T rustees of the Metropolitan 
Transit Authority to the State Auditor, dated February 5, 1951, included the following 
statement:
" . . . .  in your previous reports, you have attempted to deal with and advise 
concerning operating problems which under the provisions of Section 12 are  r e ­
sponsibilities delegated to the Board of T rustees. "
This department does not recognize the restric tions the Chairman has thus attempted 
to place on this report since the financial affairs of the Railway have reached a point where 
in ordinary criticism s of accounting procedures and methods fail to present a comprehen­
sive picture of its financial condition.
The Department of the State Auditor is a public agency, headed by a Constitutional Of­
ficer elected by the people of the Commonwealth, and this examination has been authorized 
by the General Court. The Trustees of the Metropolitan T ransit Authority a re  public of­
ficers, responsible to the taxpayers for the efficient and economical operation of the public 
agency, and while a thorough audit under accepted accounting standards has been made of 
those accounts which the Trustees have made available, we do not consider that the scope 
of our comments should be further limited, by the same T rustees, to those activities which 
are strictly of an accounting nature.
3. DEFICITS: For the year ending December 31, 1948, the f irs t full year of Metro­
politan Transit Authority operations, a deficit of $8,900,854.77 was reported, and for the 
seven month period in 1949 preceding the adoption of Chapter 572 of the Acts of 1949 a de­
liberately inflated deficit of $6, 896 594. 53 was reported by the T rustees. (See comment 4c) 
Following the advent of Chapter 572, for the last five months of 1949 from August 2, the 
deficit although further inflated by the Trustees Tsee comment 4a and 4b), showed a ’sharp 
decrease to $1,354,292.29. For the year 1950 the T rustees have reported a substantially 
overstated deficit of $539J 820.43. y
The present Trustees have made extravagant and continuing claims of savings and op-
^ tlfng.e“ "°“ ‘eS: Whlle m reality no such savinS or operating economies actually exist 
fao‘ ‘hat deficits were reduced in 1949 and 1950 has little to do with any efforts of the 
present Trustees, since the reductions resulted entirely from the term s of Chapter 572 of 
tte Acts of 1949 which provided that payment of the various debts of the Railway should be
ef ended> and the same legislation also relieved the Railway from further 
payment of local real estate taxes. ™ e r
On page 46 of our f irs t report on the examination of the accounts of the Boston Elevated 
Railway issued on August 8, 1947, this Department originally advocated extending the pe 
lod for paying the old debts of the Railway. This proposal was finally adopted in iq4qPand 
a more equitable distribution of the debt has resulted. In that same r e p o r t  how ever^h d 
department opposed a proposal to relieve the MTA from payment of real estate 
the reason that no saving to the taxpayer would result. Chapter 572 hnwevo s / ° r 
enacted did relieve the Railway of the cost of local taxes and the r e l i e f » when flnaUy 
Railway, at a direct cost to the taxpayer, has encouraged the T r u s t e e ! ^  aff,orded the 
islation of the same misleading c h a ra c te r  enC0Uraged the Trustees to seek further leg-
The deficit of $1,354,292.29 for the last five month«; nf tho ,r0,  ..
1949 was paid the Authority by the T reasurer of the C o m m o n w e a U h I?ecember  31. 
over the protests of this department. The deficit for the year ended H ere  s ^ a , 22' 1950 
amounted to $539,820.43 and is carried  on the balance sheet for fhat d f, /  31' 1950 
Commonwealth, and this deficit has been overstated by approximm» SJ Ue from the
tinuance of certain accounting practices which this department obiected$ tn°’° ° ° '° °  by COn" 
report and which are covered in comments 4a and 4b of this r e n J t  * d 1 “  °Ur previous 
While it is impossible to view with optimism the future financial prospects of the
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Railway, future deficits can be held down under accepted accounting practices. Certainly 
no justification exists for the continuance of certain  policies of the T rustees which tend to 
add to the un restric ted  cash of the Railway at the expense of the taxpayers. If it is the pur 
pose of the T rustees to use their power to a sse ss  deficits to further enhance the cash posi­
tion of the Railway, their attention is directed to the fact that such practices are contrary 
to the statu tes which do and should govern their activities.
A spokesman for the MTA at an executive meeting of the Metropolitan Affairs Com­
m ittee of the General Court on April 2, 1951 predicted a deficit of nearly $8,000,000.00 
for the year 1951. This prediction was a deliberate overstatem ent, made with the obvious 
purpose of influencing legislative considerations of certain  MTA proposals and is fully dis­
cussed in comment 5a of this report. The deficit for 1951, even under the ruthless tactics 
and lim ited foresight of the p resent T rustees, should not exceed $4,500,000.00.
4. CASH POSITION: The unrestric ted  cash of the Metropolitan Transit Authority on 
December 31, 1949 amounted to $6,012,756.61, and by December 31, 1950 this cash had 
risen  to $7, 113,407.80.
The cash was decreased  somewhat during the early  months of 1951 by an increase 
granted to employees, and further by an unwarranted expenditure of $592,827.87 from 
cash for the purchase of thirty-five buses, This purchase exceeded the limit of 
$10,000,000.00 placed on borrowings by the Railway for the purchase of new equipment by 
the General Court, and therefore had to be paid from  cash. This expenditure will eventu­
ally be replaced in the cash from future borrowing. In addition, the cash position will be 
la te r increased by an amount in excess of $800,000.00 due from the Federal Government 
as a re su lt of a. recent tax decision, and will be further enhanced in the amount of 
$539,820.43 due the MTA from the taxpayers in the deficit assessm ent of 1950. The cash 
of the Authority, however, does include a sum of $1,812,377.44 reserved on the balance 
sheet as a possible liability for Federal taxes for the years 1939 to 1947.
The unrestric ted  cash on hand is fa r in excess of the norm al needs of the Railway, as 
is dem onstrated by the fact that the T rustees have invested $2,000,000.00 in Government 
obligations.
This enormous balance has been accumulated as a resu lt of certain  accounting prac­
tices of the Authority to which this Department has previously objected.
(a) Fully Depreciated A ssets: In a pamphlet issued by the Metropolitan Transit Au­
thority dated December 31, 1947, it was noted that an amount in excess of $8,000,000.00 
had been tran sferred  from "property fully accruable in prior years" to "property upon 
which Depreciation is accruable. "
The effect of this tran sfer has been to inflate the annual operating costs of the Railway, 
thereby Increasing deficits and deficit assessm ents. Since the transfer was originally 
made, the taxpayers have been overcharged more than $400,000.00 which has found its way 
into the cash of the Railway.
(b) Depreciation of Elevated S tructures: The cost-of-serv ice at present is being 
charged with approximately $25,000.00 per month to provide funds for the replacement of 
p resen t elevated s tru c tu res , despite the fact that legislation, effective August 2, 1949, or­
dered the replacem ent of present elevated struc tu res with subways and provided that money 
would be borrowed to provide funds for this replacem ent. This practice was objected to in 
our previous audit report, but the T rustees have continued to make this unwarranted charge 
upon the taxpayers and the practice has added approximately $425,000.00 to the present un­
re s tr ic ted  cash of the Railway.
(c) Unamortized Discount and Expense Less Prem ium : The Third Annual Report of 
the T rustees of the Metropolitan T ransit Authority, covering a period from January 1, 1949 
to August 2, 1949, contained under "Other Deductions" from income an amount of
$931,538.79 which, entirely  without justification, inflated the deficit for that period by ap­
proximately $900,000.00 and added that amount to the unrestricted cash of the Railway. 
This item was fully explained in our previous report, and to sum m arize, it represents an 
amount which should have been charged off over a period of seventeen years and whic e 
T rustees, with complete d isregard  for the taxpayers, charged entirely to a seven month 
period.
5 ANNUAL REPORT- While the financial statem ents included in the annual reports 
of the T rustees properly describe the financial accounts of the Railway as they are main­
tained by the T rustees, most of the comments contained in the same reports have been
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colored and the facts distorted to give the im pression of economical operations and sound 
administrative policies.
Several examples are cited herewith:
(a) Transfer of Fixed Charges: On page 13 of the Fourth Annual Report of the Met­
ropolitan Transit Authority, the T rustees make the following statem ent:
"The proper approach to the solution of this financial problem re s ts  with the
enactment of legislation which will relieve the Authority from the present burdens
of paying fixed charges as part of the cost of serv ice . Legislation should be en­
acted which would exclude these charges from the cost of se rv ic e ."
Legislation to accomplish the tran sfer of fixed charges to the taxpayers was filed 
with the current session of the General Court.
On April 2, 1951 a spokesman for the MTA appearing before an executive session  of 
the Metropolitan Affairs Committee, speaking in behalf of this legislation, has been quoted 
as predicting that the MTA would incur a deficit of nearly $8,000,000.00 in the calendar 
year 1951.
The obvious purpose of the speaker in making this extravagant prediction was to stam ­
pede the Legislature Into acceptance of the MTA recom mendations, for as of May 31, 1951, 
after five months' operation, the MTA deficit amounted to $1,715,878.40, and it is incon­
ceivable that the deficit for the year 1951 should exceed four and one-half m illion dollars.
To implement his prediction, the MTA representative presented to the Committee c e r ­
tain estimates that cannot be substantiated.
He stated revenue would drop $3,335,000.00 for the year 1951, while as a m atter of 
fact up to May 31, 1951 this loss amounted to $684,418. 16, and it is therefore apparent 
that revenue loss for the year should not exceed $2,400,000.00 representing an overstate­
ment of more than $900, 000.00.
The Legislative Committee was told that increased wage costs in 1951 will cost the 
MTA two and one-half million do llars, while actually for the f irs t  five months of 1951 these 
costs increased only $670,317.19, clearly  indicating that the increased cost will not exceed 
$1,800,000.00 during 1951, an overstatem ent of $700,000.00.
The MTA representative further stated that equipment bonds coming due would require  
an additional expenditure of $417,000.00 during the year 1951, and that costs of the East 
Boston tunnel debt would r ise  approximately $503,000.00. He, therefore, gave the Legis­
lature the impression that the costs of these item s to the MTA would r ise  approximately 
$920,000.00 during the year 1951, whereas in actual fact the increased cost to the MTA 
will amount to approximately $147,000.00, an overstatem ent by the spokesman of approxi­
mately $773,000.00.
The MTA representative added to his statem ent an amount of $674, 622.00, which he 
stated was the difference between income and cost-of-serv ice  in 1950. While this figure is 
correct, the net deficit in that year amounted to $539,820.43 after profit and loss item s. 
These items are  recurring  item s and will therefore also reduce the 1951 deficit. By failure 
to include these items in his estim ate, the spokesman was able to increase his predicted 
deficit by $135,000.00.
No considerations of this nature should enter any debate as to the necessity  or the p ro­
priety of levying these fixed charges directly  on the taxpayer. The proposed plan is not a 
solution but a subterfuge designed to allow the Authority to conceal or m inimize deficits by 
levying the costs of future extravagances directly  upon the taxpayers without reflecting 
their costs in MTA deficits.
While the present T rustees have objected to our criticism  of their policies, when it 
suited their purposes they have not hesitated to go outside the entire MTA fram ework in 
seeking assistance to further legislation which proposes to relieve them of the proper debts 
ot the Railway. We re fe r to the State Commissioner of Adm inistration, an official of the 
Commonwealth whose statutory duties have not even the rem otest connection with the MTA. 
The Commissioner, whose aid was obviously enlisted by the T rustees, has presented a bill 
which proposes to transfer to the taxpayers of the Metropolitan T ransit Area all of the 
present fixed charges of the Railway, and he has included in his recommendation certain  
items which have no relation to fixed charges.
While acceptance of this bill would relieve the Authority of substantial costs, it would 
«  no reliei Whatsoever to the taxpayers who would continue to pay these fixed charges 
J  l r ?.ct assessm ent, and even more unfortunately, the taxpayer would continue to pay 
p ro fit™ " Charg6S 6Ven thouSh future operations of the MTA should resu lt in operating
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Attention is directed to the fact that had the original proposal (Senate 285) been in ef­
fect during the year 1950, the taxpayers would have paid $1,272,000.00 of the fixed charges 
of the Railway, and as a resu lt the Authority would have boasted of a profit of more than 
$732,000.00 which the T rustees would have undoubtedly retained to further enhance the 
cash of the Railway.
If the provisions of the second bill (House 2565) had been in effect during the year 1950, 
it would have cost the taxpayers in d irec t assessm ent $4,956,826.35, and the Railway as a 
re su lt would have had a profit of approximately $4,420,000.00 for the year.
Relieving the Authority of the burdens of paying fixed charges is m erely a less publi­
cized method of making deficit assessm ents on the fourteen cities and towns served by the 
Authority, and to dem onstrate far reaching effects of such legislation, attention is directed 
to the present cost of re tiring  the subway debt of the Railway which was palmed off on the 
taxpayers by Chapter 572 of the Acts of 1949. The original act apparently pegged this an­
nual cost to the taxpayer at $536,259. 27. Actually in 1950 the assessm ent amounted to 
$638, 259. 27, while in 1951 it is already certain  that the cost will increase another 
$13,333.33 and in 1952 a further increase  of at least $71,000.00 is already indicated. 
Therefore, an assessm ent which was originally pegged at $536,259. 27 in 1949 in three 
years will reach $722, 592. 60.
Rather than accepting the latest efforts of the tru stees to push further fixed charges 
on the taxpayers of the D istrict by d irect assessm ent, the Legislature should consider re­
vising existing statu tes to place present d irect assessm ents where they properly belong -- 
on the operating costs of the MTA.
There is no m ateria l nor monetary difference to the cities and towns of the MTA Dis­
tr ic t  whether they a re  directly  assessed  or assum e their proportion of the increased defi­
c its if these charges a re  made to the cost-o f-serv ice; but should their recommendations 
be adopted, the T rustees would be free to spend many m illions of dollars for which neither 
they nor the Railway would be financially responsible. The effects of such an unusual policy 
could be most unfortunate for the taxpayer, since the present T rustees have not hesitated 
to incur liabilities'w hich a re , in some cases, frivolous, and in other instances, non- 
essential.
To sum it up, this departm ent can only repeat the comment made in last year's report 
to the effect that we have failed to find any substantial evidence of operating economies in­
troduced by the p resent tru stees; in fact, it appears that the Metropolitan Transit Authority 
has been extravagant, particularly  in those directions which add to the fixed charges, the 
cost of which they now seek to tran sfer entirely to the taxpaver.
There is nothing to be gained by the taxpayer in any scheme which proposes to transfer 
any part of the debts or costs of the Railway to the category of direct assessments on the 
c ities and towns of the D istrict.
(b) P assenger-C arry ing  Vehicles: The Fourth Annual Report of the Trustees on 
page 10 states:
"As of December 31, 1950, the Authority had outstanding $3,011,000.00 in 
bonds issued for the purpose of acquiring passenger-carrying equipment and com­
mitm ents for vehicles on o rder sufficient to exhaust the authorized limit of 
$10,000,000.00 which can be used under existing law.
"To furnish additional and replacem ent equipment necessary to serve ade­
quately the passengers of the Authority, the T rustees have filed with the Legis­
latu re  a petition for an Act authorizing an increase from $10,000,000.00 to 
$15,000,000.00 of the principal amount of bonds which the Authority may have 
outstanding on account of acquiring passenger-carrying veh ic les."
While the statem ent in the f irs t paragraph above was correct as of December 31, 195 , 
comm itm ents for purchase of equipment had actually passed the lim its of $10,000,0 • 
allowed by the L egislature, and the T rustees were, therefore, compelled to pay $592,1« . 
from the cash of the Railway for additional equipment.
The T rustees have from tim e to time claimed that the affairs of the Railway 3
adm inistered with the g reatest economy, yet during the current session of the Legislature, 
they have attem pted without valid reason, to increase the limit of their borrow g 
ment from $10, 000,000.00 to $15,000,000.00. It is the opinion of this department that tb 
perm ission  already granted the T rustees provides a too easy source of funds 
as is evidenced by the fact that in 1946 when the Railway carried  433 million passengers  tn 
Railway was able to carry  this load with 2,365 pieces of rolling stock while in 1951 when 
Uie T rustees estim ate t lJ t  the passenger load will drop to 282 million, the Railway has on
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hand 2, 293 pieces of rolling stock, plus an additional 215 which were on order as of De - 
cember 31, 1950, most of which have been delivered at the time of writing.
This department feels that no increase beyond the present lim it of $10,000,000.00 
should be allowed to the Railway, and that in addition the present $10,000,000.00 should be 
made the absolute lim it of purchase by the Railway, so that in the future the Authority will 
not be permitted to raid  the cash of the Railway to provide further unnecessary rolling 
stock.
(c) Operating Expenses: On page 7 of the Fourth Annual Report of the MTA T rustees 
for the year ending December 31, 1950, there  is included the following schedule:
1950 1949 Decrease
Wages
Materials and Other Items 
Injuries and Damages 
Depreciation 
Fuel
MTA Retirement Fund 
Total 
* Increase
$27,908,269 41 
4,185,872 72 
1,489,118 18 
1, 200,000 00 
2,119,081 68 
1,383,363 64 
$38,285,705 63
$26,853,565 08 
4,500,472 01 
1,430,568 16 
2,095,019 77 
2, 275,775 39 
1,330,159 64 
$38,485, 560 05
$1,054,704 33* 
314,599 29 
58, 550 02* 
895,019 77 
156,693 71 
53,204 00* 
$ 199,854 42
With reference to the f irs t item, the T rustees comment as follows:
"Of particular in te rest in the above table is the fact that notwithstanding wage 
rate increases resulting from arbitrations or from collective bargaining ag ree­
ments amounting to $1,621,000.00 for the year 1950, the actual payroll increases 
for the same year amounted to $1,054,704.33. The resulting saving of m ore than 
a half million dollars was accomplished,by a policy, wherever possible of not 
filling vacancies caused by deaths, or re tirem ents from the serv ice. The average 
number of employees on the weekly payroll during 1950 was 8,218 as compared 
to 8,452 in 1949, a reduction of 234, or 2.77 per cen t."
While the figures included in the above schedule a re  correc t, the statem ent of the 
Trustees is calculated to m islead. In actual fact, the total of $1,621,000.00 re fe rred  to 
by the Trustees as increases due from arbitration and collective bargaining agreem ents 
refers to all employees of the MTA, many of whom are  on construction work and their sa l­
aries therefore do not reflect in the operating costs of the Railway.
Attention is directed to the fact that the average of 8, 452 employees in 1949, which 
the trustees cite, has been ballooned by. inclusion of employees of the Boston T ransit Com­
mission who were taken over by the MTA in August 1949. The co rrec t figure for the av­
erage number of employees in 1949 is 8,129, and the average number of employees of the 
MTA was actually increased in 1950.
It will also be noted that the sam e statem ent would indicate saving in the cost of m ate­
rials and other items in 1950 amounting to $314, 599. 29. While this statem ent is m athe­
matically correct, several considerations enter into this saving which the T rustees have 
not explained. Actually the T rustees a re  able to show a reduction in 1950 because 1949 
costs were above normal. For example, approximately $131,000.00 was spent in 1949 in 
rebuilding wharves and buildings, rewinding generators and other work in connection with 
the power plants and the transm ission system  of the Railway. Also during 1949 there was 
an adjustment in the book value of the physical inventory of railway ties which added ap­
proximately $12,000. 00 to the operating expenses. The 1949 costs were further increased 
as a result of expenditure of $57,000.00 in connection with federal tax litigation and ex­
penses of arbitration, while also in 1949 substantial funds were spent for rep a irs  to the 
Charles River viaduct. Expenses of 1950 were also reduced by $43,083. 58, representing 
income from sale of power to the Boston Edison Company which is re fe rred  to later in this 
report, and the 1950 costs were substantially improved by the value of ra ils , credited to 
operation at scrap  value, which were removed due to installation of track less tro lleys.
(d) Comparison with New York System: The MTA T rustees have not hesitated on 
many occasions to issue misleading s ta tistics designed to place their own operations in a 
more favorable light.
Attention is directed to the fact that on page 12 of the Fourth Annual Report of the 
Metropolitan T ransit Authority, a comparison is made between the Metropolitan T ransit 
Authority and the New York City transit system . The report states:
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". . . . The New York City tran s it system  passed on to be absorbed out of the 
c ity 's  tax revenues a deficit of $64,388,773.00 (against the MTA assessable 
deficit of $539,820.00)"
The T rustees have chosen to ignore certain  facts in connection with this comparison: 
F irs t — the T rustees neglect to mention that the taxpayers of this d istric t were di­
rectly  assessed  during the year 1950 a total of $638,259.27 which should be added to their 
deficit to make it comparable to the figure they cite from the New York system. The com­
parable MTA deficit, therefore, amounted to $1, 178,079.00.
Second - -  the comparison is loaded in favor of the MTA because the Trustees have not 
mentioned the fact that the average income of the New York City transit system amounted 
to 8.72 cents per passenger, while the Metropolitan T ransit Authority collected 13.41 
cents per passenger. If the New York City tran s it system  was operated under a comparable 
fa re  s truc tu re , the New York system  would have had a profit in excess of $10,000,000.00 
for the year.
6. FUNDED DEBT: The funded debt of the Metropolitan T ransit Authority represents 
a trem endous financial burden to the Railway. Expansion of the debt beyond the ability of 
the original corporation to maintain it was largely responsible for the advent of Public 
Control in 1918. From  1918 to 1947 under Public Control, the debt was multiplied and 
became the principal factor that made public ownership of the Railway inescapable. Every 
deficit a ssessed  under Public Control resu lted  from the costs of this debt, for in no year 
during that e ra  did the Railway incur an operating deficit. As of December 31, 1950, the 
principal amount of this debt amounted to $121, 160, 558.05, and legislation enacted since 
the creation of the MTA proposes to add substantially to this debt within the next few years, 
In the fact of a continuing decline in passenger riding, a reconsideration of these legis­
lative authorizations is now essentia l for further expansion of this debt is unwise and im­
practical unless such additions to the debt prom ise to be self-liquidating, either by adding 
to the income of the Railway or reducing operating costs.
For purposes of discussion, the debt can be divided into three separate categories:
(a) Original Debt: On December 31, 1950 the original debt of the Railway amounted to 
$69,918,371.89. Most of this debt was acquired from the Boston Elevated Railway Com­
pany at the tim e of the creation of the MTA, added to by borrowings to provide funds for 
the purchase of the Elevated Corporation. At that tim e, this debt was being retired at an 
unreasonably rapid ra te  and was largely responsible for the tremendous deficits assessed 
during the f irs t  two years of MTA operations.
Our report issued in 1947 recommended that the retirem ent ra te  be retarded, and as 
a resu lt Chapter 572 of the Acts of 1949 corrected  the situation and provided for an orderly, 
equitable, but lengthy re tirem ent of the debt. This statute provided for retirement at the 
ra te  of $1,000,000.00 per year, payable in sem i-annual installments of $500,000.00 on 
December 1, and June 1, of each year. As a resu lt, since August 29, 1949 the debt has 
been reduced one and one-half million dollars; this, however, represents only a part of- 
the costs, for in the sam e period the MTA has paid in terest in the amount of $2,232,257.11 
on this debt.
Under no circum stances should the payment of in terest or principal on this debt be per­
m itted to become a d irect assessm ent on the taxpayers of the d istric t, since these costs 
a re  properly chargeable to MTA operations.
(b) Subway Debt: This obligation rep resen ts the cost of purchasing subways used by 
the MTA from the City of Boston under Chapter 572 of the Acts of 1949. The debt at time 
of acquisition of the subways amounted to $40,219,445.43 and has since been reduced o
$39,683, 186. 16.
Under the provisions of Chapter 572, this debt is to be re tired  in seventy-five years „  
by a d irec t annual assessm ent on the taxpayers of the D istrict in the amount of $5 ,
This re tirem en t cost is not reflected in MTA financial statem ents, however, interest on 
the debt is paid by the MTA, and this payment is included in Railway obligations. Since 
August 29, 1949 the Authority has paid $2,288,056.30 in in terest charges.
In addition to the above, on November 25, 1949 the Authority borrowed $7 650,000 uu 
which has been largely used to meet the costs of extension of rapid transit in Eas‘ B ’ 
however, $338,722.00 of this amount has been used for subway alterations in‘ c0“ 1® 
with escala to rs installed at the Atlantic Avenue and the Arlington Stations of the Sul J 
system . The costs of re tirem ent of issue, amounting to $102,000.00 per year, 
lected by d irect assessm ent on the cities and towns of the D istrict, payable on November
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of each year, and therefore a re  not reflected in the financial statem ents of the MTA. In­
terest on the issue, payable at 2%, is met by the Authority and reflects in their financial 
statements.
On April 15, 1950 bonds in the total of one million dollars were issued by the MTA to 
provide funds for an addition to the Tremont Street Subway. This!bond will be re tired  at 
the rate of $13,333.33 per year, and this amount will be ra ised  by d irect assessm ent on 
the taxpayers of the D istrict, whereas the in te rest will be paid by the MTA.
As a result of d irect assessm ents to re tire  this debt, the deficit a ssessed  for 1950 has 
been understated b” $638, 259. 27, and this amount will be paid by the taxpayers.
(c) Equipment Bonds: Under the provisions of Section 22 of Chapter 544 of the Acts 
of 1947, the MTA has been perm itted to borrow money for the purchase of p a ssen g er-ca r­
rying equipment up to a lim it of $10,000,000.00. From  April 15, 1948 to date of audit, a 
total of $3,578,000.00 had been borrowed for this purpose, and as of December 31, 1950 
the amount thus outstanding had been reduced by re tirem ents to $3,011,000.00. As of that 
same date, however, the Authority was committed to a purchase of $6,564,000.00 in pas­
senger-carrying equipment, thus bringing the total outstanding plus commitments to 
$9,575,000.00.
Early in 1951 the Metropolitan T ransit Authority ¡purchased thirty-five buses at a cost 
of $608, 293.00, and since this amount was in excess of the lim it placed by the Legislature, 
the Railway paid for these buses from cash on hand.
7. NEW CONSTRUCTION: While the funded debt of the Railway rep resen ts a substan­
tial part of the present-day costs of the Metropolitan T ransit Authority, further borrowings 
already authorized by the Legislature for subway construction, a lterations, parking facili­
ties, and purchases of passenger-carry ing  vehicles will add considerably to that burden.
It is worthy of comment that, despite the fact that these expenditures a re  principally 
for non-revenue producing altera tions, the T rustees have advocated, endcrsed, continued 
and in many instances originated these expenditures in the face of a substantial decline in 
passenger riding in the past few years, and the sam e T rustees have publicly predicted a 
continuance in this decline as is evidenced by the following excerpt taken from their report 
covering the year 1950.
The T rustees' state:
"A comparison of the operations of the Authority for the year 1948 and 1950 
shows that passenger riding has decreased 19 per cent in those two y ears. Com­
putations show that 9 per cent of this is accounted for by the impact of two fare 
increases, one in August 1949 and the other in January 1950. The remaining 10 
per cent is accounted for by the effect of the automobile and other economic con­
ditions affecting the tran s it industry.
"In those two years passenger riding decreased from 381 million passengers 
in 1948 to 307 million in 1950. (In the peak year of 1946 there  were 433,094, 952 
revenue passengers.) M oreover, this is a continuing trend. A comparison of the 
first quarter of 1951 with the sam e period of 1950 shows that passenger riding is 
decreasing at the approximate ra te  of 8 per cent. If this sharp  decline in riding 
is maintained throughout 1951 it will resu lt in a total annual loss of 25 million 
passengers. At present fare ra te s  this would reduce the annual revenue by about 
$3,300,000.00.
The following is a comparison of the figures mentioned, with the addition of the 1946, 
1947 and 1951 figures:
Year Passengers Riding
1946 433 million
1947 388 "
1948 381
1949 No figures available
1950 307 million •
1951 282 " (per T rustees' estim ate)
P er Cent Decrease From  1946
10%
12%
29%
35%
The T rustees have claimed great economies in operating costs, but they have not at 
y time advocated any re stra in t in expenditures from borrowed monies. Their only in- 
rectly ^  ^  P‘aCe the c° sts ° f extravagances di-
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The T rustees should advocate only those expenditures which prom ise to be self-liqui­
dating, and certainly many of the m illions now being expended will not have this effect.
(a) Extension of Rapid T ransit - East Boston: The T rustees of the Metropolitan 
T ransit Authority, both past and present, have consistently advocated the extension of the 
MTA into a rea s now serviced by other transportation serv ices and to further these efforts, 
the previous T rustees did not hesitate to spend public funds in the conduct of political cam­
paigns in attempting to se ll their se rv ices to certain  a reas.
It is conceivable that under economic adm inistration, accompanied by rapid transit 
se rv ice , the MTA would be welcomed by the cities and towns now outside the Metropolitan 
T ransit Area; but before attempting such expansion, the T rustees could better devote their 
time and attention towards improving present serv ice  and extending rapid transit facilities 
to the c ities and towns already in the Metropolitan T ransit Area. The opportunity to pro­
ceed in this sensible direction presented itself to the T rustees when certain changes in the 
MTA setup in East Boston became urgent.
Under p resent plans, rapid tran s it in East Boston now under construction will be ex­
tended to Orient Heights, and to May 31, 1951 $14, 245, 599. 96 has been expended on this 
project. While this extension is an improvement which will resu lt in some operating econ­
om ies, it dem onstrates lim ited thinking on the part of the T rustees. Attention is directed 
to the fact that the MTA owns the rights of way of the form er Boston, Revere Beach and 
Lynn Railway from Orient Heights to Point of Pines, Revere. Normal and logical thinking 
should have indicated to the T rustees that extension of rapid transit facilities throughout 
the entire  length of this right of way could be accomplished at a minimum cost. Such an 
extension would provide considerable improvement in serv ice to the City of Revere and 
at the sam e time add substantial revenue and decrease operating costs by eliminating most 
of the feeder serv ice  which will s till be needed under the present limited extension.
(b) Extension of Washington Street Tunnel: Chapter 049 of the Acts of 1949 autho­
rize s  the MTA to construct an addition to the Washington Street tunnel from Haymarket 
Square to Sullivan Square at a cost not to exceed $24,000,000.00, and a further addition 
from Boylston Street to, F orest Hills at a cost not to exceed $31,000,000.00. To May 31, 
1951, $624,357.74 has been expended on certain  engineering work in connection with these 
proposals and already engineering estim ates of the cost of the Haymarket Square to Sull­
ivan Square addition have proved to be far in excess of the amount authorized. While a 
complete estim ate of the cost of the Boylston Street to Forest Hills Subway is not available, 
it now appears that the work planned cannot be completed for the amount authorized.
Some idea of the ultim ate cost of these extensions, if erected under the supervision of 
the p resent T rustees, can be learned from the fact that the T rustees have already found it 
necessary  and advisable to spend $50,000.00 for bare appraisals of land in connection with 
this project. Attention is directed to the fact that if these projects are  carried out, even 
at the cost allowed by the L egislature, they will resu lt in an additional direct assessment 
on the c ities and towns of the D istrict of approximately $733,000.00 per year, and this 
amount does not include the annual in te rest cost which will be borne by the Railway.
(c) Addition to Trem ont Street Subway: In connection with this installation, the First 
Annual Report of the T rustees of the Metropolitan Transit Authority for the year ended De­
cember 31, 1947. stated on page 28:
"The capacity of the surface car subway system is overtaxed in the rush hours. 
The operation of individual cars  in trains has helped to speed up service, but not 
sufficiently. There is serious congestion and slowing down in this subway sys 
due to the bottleneck which occurs between Park Street and Scollay Square St
This comment was made by the then MTA Trustees after the Railway had carried ! 
excess of 433 million passengers in 1946 and 388, 573,222 passengers in 1947
Attention is directed to the fact that in the year 1950 the passenger load d ro p p ^ t 
307,732,315 rid e rs , and it is estim ated by the Railway itself that in 1951 t
serve approxim ately 282 million passengers. . . . .  . . . the Trusteesare
Despite this decrease of 35% in the passenger load from 1946 to«da e, theTruste
in connection with this project.
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(d) Escalators at Arlington Station: Two escalato rs a re  in the process of installa­
tion on the Arlington Street side of the Arlington Station, and it appears that these esca­
lators will cost considerably in excess of $200,000.00.
Attention is directed to the fact that these escalato rs will serv ice only one end of 
Arlington Station; that they will carry  passengers in only one direction (upward); and that 
they will carry them only one-half way to the surface.
The greatest use of these escalato rs will occur in the morning, and no substantial 
congestion has ever been noted at the Arlington Station in the morning; and since these e s ­
calators will run only up, they will be of no value whatsoever in the late afternoon hours 
when some congestion does occur at the station.
It would immediately appear that the installation of these escalato rs is an unwarranted 
extravagance, and if the Metropolitan T ransit Authority can produce evidence that they are  
necessary, it is an undeniable fact that they could have been installed at substantially lower 
cost if they had been placed where present stairw ays are  located, since a large part of the 
cost of installation came from the relocating of water mains and other public utilities which 
happened to run through the locations selected by the Authority.
This Department does not deny that installation of escalators is a partial improvement, 
but no valid reason has been offered as to why this particular station should be selected for 
escalator installation; however, it is worthy of comment that this station is most conven­
ient to the Park Square Building in which the offices of the MTA a re  located.
Attention is directed to the fact that installation of these escalato rs will not increase 
the revenue of the Metropolitan T ransit Authority, but they will add substantially to the 
costs of the Railway and to the present direct assessm ent on the taxpayers.
(e) Off-Street Parking Facilities: On November 25, 1949 under authority granted by 
Chapter 544 of the Acts of 1949 the MTA borrowed $150,000. 00 for the purpose of providing 
off-street parking facilities. Through May 31, 1951 it was noted that the MTA had expended 
$29,480.32 for these purposes.
Attention is directed to the fact that from the MTA point of view, the cost of providing 
these facilities in some a reas is prohibitive, and it does not appear likely that the income 
accruing will be sufficient to offset MTA costs.
The following installations reflect excessive costs:
(1) Butler and Branchfield Streets, Dorchester: To May 31, 1951 the MTA has spent 
$4, 347. 50 on this particular location, and this amount does not include the cost of land 
which is in litigation. This a rea , when completed, will provide parking for only sixty cars .
(2) Asticou Road, West Roxbury: To May 31, 1951 the MTA has expended $7,412.72 
on this parking area , and this amount does not include the cost of land which is in litigation. 
This area provides parking for one hundred and thirty-one cars.
(3) Butler and Huntoon Streets, Dorchester: To May 31, 1951 the MTA expended 
$13,140.42 on this parking area , which provides parking for one hundred and seventy-seven 
cars.
These parking facilities a re  designed to a ttrac t additional revenue to the Railway by en­
couraging drivers of private automobiles to leave their cars  at MTA term inals and use the 
Railway’s facilities to enter downtown Boston, yet many of these parking facilities a re  now 
crowded with cars of people working in the vicinity of the parking area , and therefore the 
Railway obtains no revenue from the parking facilities and the a rea  is of no assistance in 
relieving the traffic situation in downtown Boston.
It would appear that further expansion of these parking facilities at costs sim ilar to 
those cited herein will not provide sufficient revenue to the MTA to am ortize the cost of the 
facilities provided, and yet, at the same tim e, these a reas a re  invaluable in clearing the 
highways of parked cars and of traffic. It is recommended that funds for further expansion 
of existing parking areas and creation of new facilities be provided from another public 
source.
8. FARE INCREASE: As a resu lt of a fare  increase inaugurated on January 28, 1950, 
the income oi the Railway from  that source increased approximately $5,000,000.00 durine 
that year from $36,318,428. 17 in 1949 to $41,316,003.47 in 1950.
This increase was set up as follows:
Ten cents for a single local ride, without tran sfer privilege on any one of the 
Authority's 121 surface lines for the entire  length of that line, or any portion of it.
Fifteen cents for any other ride, with or without transfer:
(a) on two or more surface lines.
(b) on combined rapid transit and surface lines.
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S on rapid tran s it lines only.on lines operated during the early  morning hours.
This was the second fare  increase ordered by the present MTA T rustees. A prev­
ious increase  which became effective in August 1949 provided for re tu rn  of the five cent 
fa re  on the many feeder lines, with an additional charge of ten cents for the use of rapid 
tran s it facilities. While this increase  did produce some added revenue, the Trustees 
apparently did not consider it sufficient and ordered a second increase in January 1950.
The last fare increase has produced added revenue and at the same time has resulted 
in a substantial decrease in the number of passengers carried  by the Railway. It is 
worthy of comment that no comparative decrease  in operating costs has been noted to 
date.
9. CHANGE IN METHOD OF FARE COLLECTION: The fare increase of January 
28, 1950 rendered inoperative most of the automatic fare collection equipment at rapid 
tran s it stations, and as a resu lt the cost of collection was increased by the hiring of ad­
ditional personnel to stand over the type of collection boxes used.
The Fourth Annual Report of the Board of Public T rustees states that the token me­
thod of fare collection is to be put in effect in 1951, and the T rustees estimate a savings 
of $200,000.00 a year as a re su lt of this change.
The token method of fare  collection was voted by the T rustees at a meeting held on 
December 13, 1950, and the following is an excerpt taken from the minutes of that 
meeting:
"Voted - That for the reasons stated in memorandum submitted by the Gen­
e ra l Manager to the Board, which memorandum was ORDERED placed in the files 
of this meeting, the General Manager be and he hereby is authorized to make ef­
fective the recommendations contained in said memorandum for the use of tokens, 
for providing modern fare collecting equipment at rapid transit stations and in 
surface line vehicles, at an estim ated cost of $693,202.00, and for the purchase 
of tokens and machines for counting and wrapping tokens, at an estimated cost of 
$100,800.00."
Attention is directed to the fact that the use of tokens will also facilitate fare collec­
tions in the event that the T rustees are  contemplating increases in fares which might a- 
mount to less  than five cents.
10. RESERVE FOR INJURY AND DAMAGE CLAIMS: On December 31, 1950, the 
balance in this account totaled $1, 778, 185.01, and it is worthy of comment that the bal­
ance in this re serv e  fund has m ore than doubled itself over the past fiye years as is dem­
onstrated by the following schedule:
Balance Additions Charges Balance
January 1, 1946 to Reserve to Reserve December 31, 1950
1946 $885,800 68 $1,355,000 00 $1,171.472 04
1947
1948
1949
1950
1,316,002 74
1.300.000 00 
i ; 350,000 00
1.400.000 00
1. 101,226 90 
1.159,866 06 
1 ,167L706 20 
1,228,347 21 $1,778,185 01
$885,800 68 $6, 721,002 74 $5,828,618 41 $1,778,185 01
Study of the foregoing readily  indicates that in each one of the five years the additions to 
the re se rv e  have exceeded that y e a r 's  total charges for injury and damage claims, and as 
a d irec t consequence the annual deficits have increased in the same amount.
At the p resent tim e the re se rv e  is  credited each month with one-twelfth of the annual 
amount which has been previously determined as necessary. The amount of the reserve, 
together with the sa la rie s  and other expenses of the Claims Department is directly charge 
to the cost-o f-serv ice . The foregoing schedule is , therefore, conclusive proof that the 
co st-o f-serv ice  has been overcharged in each of the past five years by the amounts by 
which the addition to the re se rv e  exceeded the actual amounts paid for injury and damage 
claim s.
It is suggested that the balance in this reserve  as of December 31, 1950, be added to 
revenue thereby reducing the deficit and that future payments for injury and damage ciai
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should be charged directly  to the cost of operations. As this Authority is a public agency, 
the practical need for a reserv e  account of this nature is not as important as the necessity 
of presenting true costs to the taxpayer.
At the present tim e, the liab ilities in this respec t have been se t up on the following 
arbitrary basis:
Superior Court Suits Outstanding 
Municipal Court Suits, Entered between '
$ 700 00 each
January 1, 1949 and January 1, 1951 200 00 each
Municipal Court Suits, Entered between
January 1, 1947 and December 31, 1949 75 00 each
Claims Outstanding - Suit not entered 250,000 00 total
An analysis was made of the expenses of operating 
nection the following interesting comparison was noted:
the Claims Departm ent. In this con-
Operating Expenses 
Claims Department Claims Actually Paid
1946 $ 389,010 12 $1,171,472 04
1947 398,465 99 1,101,226 90
1948 391,995 46 1, 159,866 06
1949 392,610 11 1,167,706 20
1950 409,548 95 1,228,347 21
$1,981,630 63 $5,828,618 41
Attention is called to the fact that in the previous five years the cost of operating the 
Claims Department was m ore than 34% of the total claim s paid.
In analyzing the foregoing expenditures made by the Claims Department, it was also 
noted that substantial sums of money have been expended for outside legal counsel. For 
the past five years the following was expended in this respect.
1946 $ 36,155 35
1947 42,902 36
1948 35,069 25
1949 26,948 12
1950 39, 575 38
$180,650 46
In view of the large amounts of money that a re  being expended for the operation of the 
Claims Department, it is suggested that a  serious study be made of the advisability of d is­
continuing this Department and handling its functions through regular casualty insurance 
companies.
11. RESERVE FOR DEPRECIATION: Since August 2, 1949, when the Metropolitan 
Transit Authority was created, no further allowance for the depreciation of passenger­
carrying rolling stock has been made on the accounting reco rds of the authority by specific 
direction of Section 4 of Chapter 572 of the Acts of 1949.
The following additions were made to this re serv e  during the 1950 calendar year with 
corresponding charges to the cost-of-serv ice;
Principal Payments re  Reductions of Funded Debt $1,272,000 00
Monthly Accrual on Depreciable Property
(other than rolling stock) i f 200,000 00
$2,472,000 00
During the sam e year, the following item s were charged to this reserve :
Actual Retirem ent of so-called non-depreciable 
property which includes items such as tracks 
removed, abandoned, etc.
Buses Written Off
R etirem ents of Actual Depreciable Properties
$ 573,071 66 
200,024 82 
1,037,513 07
$1,810,609 55
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As a resu lt of the foregoing, an increm ent to the reserv e  of $661,390.45 for the year 
was developed, and on December 31, 1950 the balance in this account totaled 
$47,948,432.87.
12. FEDERAL INCOME TAXES: The balance sheet December 31, 1950 reflected two 
item s covering cases pending with the Federal Government involving income taxes. On 
the asse t side an amount of $591, 972. 56 is  carried  as "Claim for refund of prior years 
federal income tax".
This amount covers taxes paid by the Boston Elevated Railway Company for the year 
1944. As a resu lt of the carryback of losses incurred in 1945 and 1946, claims were 
filed for a refund of the full amount shown. In May 1951 a decision in full settlement plus 
in te rest to date of payment was awarded the MTA, which, as of May 31,*1951, would 
amount to approximately $800,000.00. In terest will continue to accrue at an approximate 
ra te  of $97.00 daily until settlem ent is made. Settlement has hot been made by the Gov­
ernment since a reverse  case is  still open, and should a verdict in the latter case be 
rendered against the Authority, this original award would be applied thereto. No change 
has yet been made on the books of the Authority to reflect this settlement or the interest 
mentioned.
On the liability side of the balance sheet an amount of $1,812,377.44 is carried as 
"Provision for additional prior years federal income taxes". This liability for additional 
prior years' taxes covers proposed adjustm ents by the Internal Revenue Bureau of taxes 
for the years 1939 to 1943, and a transferee  tax for the period January 1, 1947 to 
August 29, 1947. This proposed additional assessm ent has been contested, and it is 
anticipated a decision favorable to MTA will be rendered in the near future. To provide 
the reserv e , the cost-o f-serv ice  for the years 1943 and 1944 was charged with a total of 
$1,812,377.44. This re serv e , therefore was created from funds provided by the MTA 
D istrict and in the event of a favorable decision can only be properly applied against 
existing deficits or returned to the c ities and towns of the D istrict.
13. LEASED ROADS: Under the term s of an agreement entered into on February 16, 
1903, the MTA operates certain  lines leased from the Eastern Massachusetts Railway, 
and during the calendar year 1950 the Authority paid to that Company $41,612.12 under 
the term s of this lease.
This cost was a rrived  at under the following formula:
6 1/8% of replacem ent value $18,056 96
4% of additions value 14,833 60
Share of corporate franchise tax paid by 
E astern Mass. St. R. R. 8,72106
$41,611 62
It is obvious that the MTA has been held to the term s of a most unfair and exorbitant 
lease. Of the property leased, not one single piece of track or equipment that was origi­
nally leased in 1903 is still in existence, and replacem ents that have been made, have 
been paid for by the MTA with the resu lt that the MTA has been paying $40,000.00 per 
year to the E astern  M assachusetts Railway Company for perm ission to provide service 
to this area.
The MTA, recognizing the fact that the term s of this lease were unreasonable, has 
tried  on various occasions to negotiate with the E astern Massachusetts Railway Company, 
and in 1949 offered as high as $600, 000. 00 as a basis of settlement and this offer was ap- 
Jjarently rejected.
In commenting on this situation, the previous audit report stated:
"Attention is directed to the fact that the Eastern Massachusetts Street Rail­
way Company is perm itted to use free of charge the Metropolitan Transit Authority 
facilities at Ashmont, E verett, Forest Hills, Sullivan Square, Arborway and Mat- 
tapan, while at Fields Corner the E astern  M assachusetts Street Railway Company 
pays to the Metropolitan T ransit Authority 7 1/2? for each bus using that tunnel 
under a minimum ren ta l arrangem ent amounting to $2, 298. 12 per year. The argu­
ment might well be ra ised  that the use of these facilities brings revenue to the 
Metropolitan T ransit Authority, but attention is also directed to the fact that it is 
certainly to the advantage of the E astern M assachusetts Street Railway Company 
that they be perm itted to use these facilities without cost."
These facts were called to the attention of the Trustees of the MTA in the hope and ex
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pectation that they might use these free  conveniences given to the E astern M assachusetts 
Railway Company by the MTA as a method of forcing a m ore reasonable attitude upon that 
Company.
Attention is directed to the fact that House Bill #866 filed previous to December 6, 1950 
provided that the MTA would be authorized to take by eminent domain the tracks and w ires 
of the Eastern M assachusetts Railway Company in the West Roxbury and Roslindale d is­
tricts of the City of Boston. Despite the fact that this legislation was pending, minutes of 
a meeting of the MTA T rustees dated January 10, 1951 indicate that the T rustees at that 
time reached an agreement for the purchase of a section of these leased lines in Roxbury 
for $229,205. 50. As has been indicated before, this lease has been in effect since 1903, 
and it would appear that the T rustees have acted with undue haste in settling with the 
Eastern Massachusetts Railway for such an exorbitant price  whe" legislation was pending 
which might have relieved them of a large part of the cost.
Attention is directed to the fact that the portion of the leased lines thus purchased has 
been previously valued at only $199,819. 24. Therefore, in addition to paying an exorbitant 
rental for a period of forty-eight y ears, the T rustees have now granted to the Eastern 
Massachusetts Railway Company a generous bonus of approximately $30,000.00 in this 
transaction.
This payment of $229, 205. 50 will reduce the annual ren ta l figure paid to the Eastern 
Massachusetts Railway Company by $9,635.11, so that in a period of approximately twenty- 
two years the Metropolitan T ransit Authority will have recovered its cost in this transaction.
14. GASOLINE TAXES: During the year 1950, the Metropolitan T ransit Authority 
paid state gasoline taxes in the amount of $155, 656.41.
With regard to this item , our previous audit report stated:
"It was noted that the Metropolitan T ransit Authority pays to the Common­
wealth approximately $170,000.00 per year in gasoline taxes. When Chapter 572 
of the Acts of 1949 was originally discussed, the Legislature refused to accept 
the section of the bill which provided exemption from gasoline taxes to the Met­
ropolitan T ransit Authority.
"It is recommended that this amendment be again offered to the Legislature 
for reconsideration. The M etropolitan T ransit Authority is a public agency, oper­
ated by a political subdivision of the State, and further consideration should be 
given the fact that of a ll the m iles operated by the Metropolitan T ransit Authority 
buses, only a fraction of such mileage is perform ed on State highways for which 
the major part of the revenue from gasoline taxes is expended. "
This department feels quite strongly that the Metropolitan T ransit Authority should be 
relieved from further payment of this tax, and again recom mends to the Legislature that 
the MTA be exempted from payment of the State gasoline tax.
15. RENTAL OF OFFICE SPACE: During the calendar year 1950, the Metropolitan 
Transit Authority paid a total of $90, 844. 02 for the space now occupied by their general 
offices which included rent of $80,362.00. Under the term s of their lease, this rent will 
be increased 7% during the year 1951, and this increase will amount to approximately 
$5,600.00.
Our previous report included the following comment:
"In view of the fact that the Authority is now exempt from rea l estate taxes 
(Statute 1949, Chapter 572, Section 6), substantial savings could resu lt from 
erection of a building to house the main offices of the M etropolitan T ransit Au­
thority. "
It is recommended that the Metropolitan T ransit Authority give some consideration to 
this proposal.
16. MAGAZINE - "CO-OPERATION": The MTA publishes at irregu lar intervals a 
magazine called "Co-operation". During the year 1950, there were five issues of this 
magazine, and during the year 1949 four issues were published, and each of these issues 
consisted of 11,000 copies, except one issue of 10,500 copies.
Officials of the Authority have indicated that an attempt is to be made to publish the 
magazine every two months or six issues per year. The magazine is distributed to each 
employee, and copies are sent to various transit organizations throughout the country and 
to other corporations and individuals upon request.
During the year 1950, the average cost per issue of this magazine amounted to
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$3, 592. 63, representing a total cost of $17, 963. 16 for the year. Under present costs, six 
issues per year will requ ire  an expenditure in excess of $21, 500.00 per year, and this a- 
mount includes only the actual publishing costs and does not include the sa laries of em ­
ployees who devote considerable time to the accumulation of data, the preparation of sta­
tis tic s , and other work incidental to publication.
It is recommended that publication of this magazine be suspended until such a time as 
it no longer contributes to deficits now assessed  upon the taxpayers.
If the Metropolitan T ransit Authority feels that it is necessary to furnish other transit 
organizations and corporations with s ta tistica l data relating to Railway operations it can 
be accomplished at substantial savings by sending copies of their annual report to inter­
ested parties.
17. AUTOMOBILES: It was noted that as of December 31, 1950 the Trustees had as­
signed fifty-one passenger automobiles to various executives and employees of the Railway. 
These cars  were valued at $72, 194. 44.
While it is probably necessary  that the MTA should operate some passenger cars, it 
is felt that the number now used is excessive and that in many cases they are being used 
for transportation which could be supplied by existing MTA facilities.
If the Authority considers its facilities to be adequate for the general public’s use for 
transportation around Metropolitan Boston, then the sam e service should be adequate for 
their own personnel, and it is recommended that a study be made by the Authority to deter­
mine how many of these cars  can be dispensed with.
18. COAL: With reference to this subject, the previous audit report stated:
"Attention is directed to the fact that the South Boston Power Station was 
converted from coal to oil on January 25, 1949 and the Lincoln Power Station 
on October 6, 1949. The savings reported  by the T rustees a re  clouded by the 
fact that in converting from coal to oil, the Railway, as a resu lt of bad planning 
by the same T rustees, continued to purchase and accumulate coal until on De­
cem ber 31, 1949 the Metropolitan T ransit Authority had on hand 57,359 tons of 
coal valued at $704, 475. 97. It is worthy of comment that, despite this tremen­
dous inventory of coal, during the month of November 1949, (to cite an example) 
the road consumed only 1,465 tons of coal. On the basis of this consumption, 
the road had on hand on December 31, 1949 m ore than a three year supply of 
co a l."
Of the amount of coal thus reported on hand on December 31, 1949, 44, 856 net tons 
were sold during the coal shortage at a price of $514, 367.06. While the coal strike thus 
enabled the MTA to work off this excessive inventory, the T rustees have proceeded to 
build up another surplus through the purchase of 35,173 net tons of coal during the year 
1950. On December 31, 1950 there  were on hand 39,840 net tons of coal valued at 
$354,816.90. This inventory rep resen ts approximately a three year supply for the Metro-, 
politan T ransit Authority based on the present consumption by the Railway's power plants.
19. EXECUTIVE PAY ROLL: As of December 31, 1950 the executive or monthly pay 
ro ll of the Railway amounted to $910, 220. 96, representing an increase of $92,338. 58 over 
the year 1949.
During the year 1950, six executives were re tired  or resigned, while fourteen execu­
tives were added to the pay ro ll; therefore, during the year 1950 the Trustees have created 
an additional eight executive positions, and these additions were made despite dwindling 
passenger revenue.
20. BUDGETING AND PERSONNEL CONTROLS: Our previous audit report with ref- 
erence to this subject stated:
"Section 1 of Chapter 544 of the Acts of 1947 states that the territo ry  within 
and the inhabitants of certain  cities and towns are  made a body politic and corpo- 
ra te  and a political subdivision of the Commonwealth under the name of the Met­
ropolitan T ransit Authority. From this it would appear that the funds of the Au­
thority a re  in the category of public funds.
"It is a generally accepted principle that the handling of public funds s ou 
be subject to budgetary and personnel controls exercised by some agency other 
than the one responsible for the expenditure of the funds. It is, therefore, rec-
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ommended that some arrangem ent be made to provide external budgetary and 
personnel controls. The ideal method would be to have such controls exercised 
by representatives of the fourteen cities 'and towns who own the Authority. In 
this connection, it is  recommended that consideration be given to the advisability 
of reviving the Metropolitan T ransit Council, which consisted of the Mayors and 
Chairmen of the Boards of Selectmen of all the c ities and towns in the D istrict, 
which Council was abolished by Section 8 of Chapter 572 of the Acts of 1949, and 
placing with this Council final authority over the operations of the R ailw ay."
Adoption of this recommendation is again strongly urged. It is unthinKable that the 
Metropolitan T ransit Authority should be allowed to continue to asse ss  deficits upon the 
cities and towns without representation  in the management of the Railway.
21. POWER PLANTS: In 1911 the Boston Elevated Railway Company, predecessor to 
the present M etropolitan,Transit Authority, adopted a modern system  of generating a lte r­
nating current and converting to d irec t curren t at substations. At the present tim e, the 
Authority owns and operates two generating stations, one at South Boston and the other at 
Lincoln Wharf, and twenty substations. As of December 31, 1950 the Railway's investment 
in land, power plant buildings, equipment and transm ission  system s was valued at 
$17,402,806.26.
During the winter season 1950-51, the peak load power requirem ent of the Metropolitan 
Transit Authority system  amounted to 82,000kw, and the Authority had available, without 
taking into consideration the low p ressu re  boilers at the South Boston Power Station. 
95,000kw of firm  capacity, and in addition the MTA purchased energy from the Boston 
Edison Company for the operation of the C helsea Division.
Under the agreem ent with the Boston Edison Company dated December 30, 1948 which 
became effective during October 1950, the MTA at tim es purchases power from  the Edison 
Company, and sim ilarly  the Edison Company purchases from the Authority. In the eight 
month period from  October 1950 through May 1951 the MTA paid to the Edison Company 
$93,850.88 for energy purchased under this agreem ent, and in re tu rn  the Authority r e ­
ceived approximately $140, 996. 20 for energy sold to the Boston Edison Company.
Several years ago an attempt was made to purchase the power plants of the Railway for 
$7,400,000.00. The price thus offered was approximately one-half of the re a l value of the 
plants, and at that tim e this Departm ent commented as follows:
"Section 8 of Chapter 544 of the Acts of 1947 gives to the T rustees of the new 
Metropolitan T ransit Authority exclusive authority to sell !and convey any of the 
assets or properties of the Railway. It is recommended that the next session  of 
the legislature .amend that section to forbid the sale of the power plants without 
prior approval of the Legislature.
"Any attempt to dispose of or to se ll the power plants of the Railway must be 
vigorously opposed."
This recommendation is herewith re itera ted .
22. CAMBRIDGE SUBWAY: The Cambridge Subway, originally constructed by the 
Boston Elevated Railway Company, was sold to the Commonwealth of M assachusetts in 
May 1920 in order to furnish the Railway with cash needed for rehabilitation of its physical 
properties at that time.
To provide funds for the purchase and also for the cost of subsequent improvements made, 
the Commonwealth has borrowed $8,229,500.00. The following schedule sum m arizes tne 
complete transactions.
Detail on Computation of Paid and Potential Rental Charges 
__________________ Cambridge Subway___________________
Bond Issues of the Commonwealth:
Cambridge Subway, 1920-1974 $7,868,000 00
Cambridge Subway Improvements,
1924 - 1974 96,000 00
Cambridge Subway Station,
1932-1981 265,50000
Total Bond Issues $ 8,229,500 00
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Interest on Bond Issues:
Cambridge Subway 
Cambridge Subway Improvements 
Cambridge Subway Station 
Total In terest
Total Bond Issues and Interest
$13,215,495 00 
94,240 00 
234,952 75
$13,544,687 75 
$21,774,187 75
Deduct:
Paid and Potential Rent Charges:
Railway Payments
through 1949 $12, 169,422 75
Lessees Rents for 
Cambridge Subway
Property through 1949 69,512 50 $12,238,935 25
Balance due Common­
wealth to liquidate
Principal and Interest 9, 535,252 50*
$21,774,187 75
* Balance due from Metropolitan T ransit Authority subject to reduction for' amounts 
received by Commonwealth for ren ts , to lls, e tc . , on Cambridge Subway property.
Under the provisions of Chapter 572 of the Acts of 1949, when the indebtedness of the 
MTA to the Commonwealth is finally liquidated, title  to the Cambridge Subway will pass to 
the MTA.
23. CONCESSIONS: Our previous report brought attention to the fact that the Trus­
tees of the MTA have refused to allow this Department to conduct an audit of the various 
concessionaires of the Railway, even though such audits a re  considered a normal part of 
our audit program s of other state  agencies. This department considered it particularly ad­
visable in this audit to determ ine that all income due the Railway was being collected, and 
since income from many Railway concessions is based on the volume of business, such in­
come could only be verified by actual audit.
At the s ta r t of this audit, the T rustees again refused to perm it an audit of their con­
cessionaires. Attention is directed to the fact that during the year 1950 the MTA derived 
income of $1,042,849. 19 from concessionaires with other than flat rental agreements, and 
which therefore would require  audit. Of this total, MTA accountants verified only 
$101, 590.42 and income amounting to $941, 258. 77 was not audited.
24. RETIREMENT BOARD: This Board was created originally as a result of an 
agreem ent between the MTA and the Amalgamated Union and since has been extended to 
other employees of the Authority. Briefly, the plan provides for the members contributing 
5% of their wages or sa la rie s , which is matched by a contribution of 5% from the Authority.
The accounts of the Retirem ent Board were not examined during the course of this 
audit, however, it was noted that for the past few years the contributions of the MTA to 
the board have been as follows:
Retirem ent Fund 
Paid Pensions to 
Form er Employees 
Health and Accident 
Insurance
$1,021,826 84 
185,082 49
70,640 80 
$1,277,550 13
$1,330,159 64
164,612 10
72,348 65 
$1,567,120 39
$1,383,363 64 
151,144 40
71,171 99 
$1,605,680 03
In addition to the above expenditures, as of January 1, 1951 changes made in the Fed­
e ra l Social Security Laws make it perm issib le for the employees of the MTA to re-enter 
the Social Security system , and during 1951 expenditures for Social Security by the MTA 
will amount to approximately $440,000.00.
25. BOSTON ELEVATED RAILWAY COMPANY - CAPITAL GAINS TAX: According 
to a report of the Revenue Agent, dated September 16, 1949, the over-all Capital Gains
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tax levied against the Boston Elevated Railway Company was $7, 658, 985. 54.
A payment of $6,177,796. 50 was made against the amount levied, leaving an unpaid 
balance of $1,481,189. 04. The amount paid to date has been taken from the $85.00 per 
share settlement made by the MTA at the time of public acquisition, and payment of the 
balance is being contested by the Boston Elevated Railway Company stockholders.
The cash position of the Boston Elevated Railway Company was estim ated to be 
$2,222,343.00 on May 18, 1951. Practically  all of this cash has been converted to Gov­
ernment Securities.
When final settlem ent is a rrived  at with the Government, the remaining cash will be 
distributed to the stockholders.
BOSTON METROPOLITAN DISTRICT REPORT No. 51-60
Audit: This report is being issued in connection with a current audit of the M etro­
politan T ransit Authority now in p rogress and covers the period from November 21, 1949, 
the date of our previous audit, to December 31, 1950.
During the period covered by the audit, the Boston Metropolitan D istrict issued bonds 
and a note totaling $11,271,043. 54.
The proceeds of three  of the bond issues were used to purchase Metropolitan T ransit 
Authority bonds totaling $9,053,000.00. On December 14, 1949, the D istrict issued 
$7,650,000.00 1949 Series B (2%) bonds dated November 25, 1949 and m aturing Novem­
ber 25, 1950-59, the issue being authorized by Section 8A(j) of Chapter 544 of the Acts 
of 1947, as amended. On the same date the D istrict issued $403,000.00 1949 Series C 
(1 1/2%) bonds dated December 1, 1949 and maturing June 1, 1950-December 1, 1964, 
and authorized by Section 22 of Chapter 544 of the Acts of 1947. Under Section 6, Chap­
ter 649 of the Acts of 1949, as amended, the D istrict issued $1,000,000.00 of 1950 Series 
B (0.75%) bonds on April 15, 1950 to m ature April 15, 1951.
Under Section 8A(g) of Chapter 544 of the Acts of 1947 the D istrict issued a 
$297,671. 65 principal amount reg is te red  1949 Series D bond on December 14,1949, dated 
December 1, 1949 and m aturing November 24, 1950, bearing in terest at the ra te  of 
(0.75%) per annum. The proceeds of this bond issue were used to provide for the defi­
ciency in the Sinking Fund with respect to a City of Boston rapid tran s it bond due Decem­
ber 15, 1949.
On December 30, 1949 the T rustees of the D istrict borrowed tem porarily from the 
National Shawmut Bank of Boston the sum of $48,371.89 to provide for meeting in full the 
principal payments of the D istrict of $246,000.00, due January 1, 1950.
Under Section 7A, Chapter 544 of the Acts of 1947, as amended, the D istrict issued 
on March 1, 1950 $1,872,000.00 of 1950 Series A bonds, to bear in terest at 2% per annum 
and maturing December 1, 1960-80. The proceeds of the issue were to be used for r e ­
financing a portion of D istrict obligations totaling $2,371,371.89, and m aturing on v a ri­
ous dates between March 1, 1950 and November 1, 1950 which would not be met by the 
application of the $500,000.00 payment by the Metropolitan T ransit Authority on June 1, 
1950 in reduction of the principal amount of the $71,418,371.89 bond of the Authority 
dated August 3, 1949, and held by the D istrict.
On November 20, 1950 the D istrict received $536,259.27 under the term s of the 
$40,219,445. 43 Rapid T ransit Bond held by the D istrict. The principal payment of 
$297,671. 65 on the reg istered  bond of the D istrict due November 24, 1950 was made, and 
United States T reasury Bills totaling $225,000.00, due March 31, 1951, were purchased 
on December 14, 1950, for $224,233.25, the balance of $14,354.37 being on deposit in 
the National Shawmut Bank of Boston as of January 8, 1951. The profit from investments 
of all or any part of the $536,259. 27, to be received each year until the principal is paid 
in full, will be paid over to the Metropolitan T ransit Authority.
According to a schedule showing the method of meeting City of Boston tran sit debt 
m aturities, the next payment by the Boston Metropolitan D istrict will be January 1, 1958, 
in the amount of $887,000.00.
TRANSIT MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY REPORT No. 51-62
Distribution of Surplus: The affairs of the T ransit Mutual Insurance Company are  
directly connected with operation of the Metropolitan T ransit Authority since all of the 
officers and d irec to rs of the T ransit Mutual Insurance Company are  salaried  employees 
of the Metropolitan T ransit Authority. Since December 1947 none of the tru stees or 
employees of the Metropolitan T ransit Authority have received a sa lary  for duties p e r­
formed as officers or d irectors 'o f the T ransit Mutual Insurance Company, and in addition 
it was voted on January 27, 1949 to abolish the d irec to r’s fee of five dollars for attendance
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at regular meetings of the Insurance Company. The only income producing policy written 
for workm en's compensation is  that of the Metropolitan T ransit Authority and policies 
for general liability insurance a re  written only to perm it the d irectors and officers of the 
Company to be policyholders as required  in the bylaws, and these latter policies are re­
insured with another company.
Reinsurance: Under the "Reinsurance Contract" which became effective April 1, 
1949, this Company was reinsured  on losses over $25,000. 00 up to $500,000.00 for any 
one event or se rie s  of events. Effective November 15, 1950 the coverage under this re­
insurance contract in the P ee rle ss  Casualty Company was changed by endorsement to 
$50,000.00 up to $500,000.00. The previous re insurance contract was more favorable as 
its lim its were from  $10,000.00 to $250,000.00. However, because of a costly accident 
the re in su rer notified the T ransit Mutual Insurance Company that it no longer desired to 
re in su re  the r isk  at the form er ra te s .
Lease Agreement: Effective January 1, 1951, the yearly rent of the premises at the 
Park  Square Building occupied by the T ransit Mutual Insurance Company was increased 
from  $2,108.00 to $2,810. 00 as per lease agreem ent dated October 31, 1950 between the 
Park  Square Building, In c ., and the T ransit Mutual Insurance Company.
Excess R eserve on Statutory B asis: The excess re serv e  in the amount of $82, 153.02 
is the statutory re serv e  required by insurance department over the cash basis.
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NEW BEDFORD, WOODS HOLE, MARTHA'S VINEYARD AND 
NANTUCKET STEAMSHIP A . IORITY
Section 14 of Chapter 544 of the Acts of 1948 provides in part as follows:
"SECTION 14. Report - -  On or before the th irtieth  day of January in each 
year, the Authority shall make an annual report of its activities for the p r e ­
ceding calendar year to the governor and to the general court. Each such r e ­
port shall set forth a complete operating and financial statem ent covering its 
operations during the year. The Authority shall cause an audit of its books 
to be made at least once in each year by the state  auditor, and the cost thereof 
may be treated  as part of the operation of the project. Such audits shall be 
deemed to be public records within the meaning of chapter six ty-six  of the 
General L aw s."
During the fiscal year 1951, two separate audits were conducted by this department of 
the accounts of the New Bedford, Woods Hole, M artha's Vineyard and Nantucket Steamship 
Authority.
The need of two audits was occasioned by the fact that no funds had been appropriated 
by the legislature for this purpose in the previous year.
The firs t audit was initiated as soon as practical after funds were made available and 
covered the period from the creation of the Authority to December 31, 1949, and the second 
covered the calendar year 1951. Henceforth audits of this agency will be initiated early in 
each calendar year immediately after the Authority closes its books.
Separate reports of thest 'm inations have been issued and in accordance with the 
terms of the Act the Authority has been billed for the cost of these audits.
General: Individual copies of the audit reports have been submitted to His Excellency 
the Governor, the Lieutenant-Governor, the President of the Senate, the Speaker of the 
House, the State L ibrarian, and the Senators, Representatives and officials of the cities 
and towns of the area served by the Authority, and the m em bers and officials of the Au­
thority.
Summary of Audits Completed: The following listed audits of the New Bedford, Woods 
Hole, M artha's Vineyard and Nantucket Steamship Authority have been made since my last 
report to the legislature:
SCHEDULE OF AUDITS FISCAL YEAR 1950 - 1951
From To Report No.
April 1, 1949 December 31, 1949 51-19
January 1, 1950 December 31, 1950 51-75
The following comments, exceptions and recommendations were included in the r e ­
ports issued in connection with these examinations:
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REPORT No. 51-19
Acquisition Cost: The agreed cost of the a sse ts of the M assachusetts Steamship Lines 
as acquired by the Authority was $1,520,000.00 and is hereinafter re ferred  to as the Ac- 
quisition Cost.
The basis of the Acquisition Cost was arrived  at by averaging estim ates received from 
two engineering firm s and the amounis so established were later approved by a Board of 
Arbitration. The estim ates, averages, percentages, and the basis upon which the Acqui­
sition Cost was applied in relation to the book values for allocation and distribution are 
shown in complete detail in Schedule VII of this report.
While the Acquisition Cost thus determined followed strictly  the provisions of the act 
creating the Authority, the Acquisition Cost is substantially out of proportion to the closing 
book values of the M assachusetts Steamship Lines.
In this connection attention is called to the fact that the books of the Massachusetts 
Steamship Lines, In c ., reflected a g ross cost of Property and Equipment plus an invest­
ment in a subsidiary Company (Vineyard Haven Wharf Co.) of $1,091,786.11 which after 
depreciation charged to May 5, 1949 showed a net book value of $788,422.73. This book 
value was further encumbered by a mortgage note in the amount of $330, 980. 90 reducing 
the net equity value of the property to $447,441. 83.
There is no question that the overall amount of $1, 520,000.00 established as the Ac­
quisition Cost was greatly in excess of the adjusted book values, and this disparity is ex­
plained by the fact that the estim ate of one appraising engineering corporation was more 
than double that of the other and the higher estim ate obviously resulted from figures based 
on replacem ent valuation by one of the corporations. Since all replacem ents would later 
be Authority expenses, it is hard to conceive why a settlem ent should have been made to 
the M assachusetts Steamship Lines, Inc. based upon said estim ate. The following are ex­
amples of certain  actual resu lts  of this procedure:
a„ The Steamship "Nantucket” was acquired at a replacem ent cost of $274,462.49 
as at May 5, 1949 when the actual depreciated book value at the closing of the 
M assachusetts Steamship Lines was only $106,946.81.
The ship was recently reconditioned at a cost of approximately $400,000.00, 
thereby bringing its new book value to $673, 969. 57. The expenditures for re­
conditioning were made from the Capital Improvement Fund of the Authority 
which was created out of the proceeds of the original bond issue.
b. The vessel "S. S. Islander" was carried  at a cost of $157, 173.88 with a net 
depreciated book value of $63,740.07. The estim ates agreed, however, that 
the vessel should be set up at a value of $50,000.00 since the United States 
Cohst Guard had indicated that the vessel could only be used for one year.
As a m atter of record  the ship was taken out of service October 15, 1949 
and was in the serv ice  of the Authority for less than six months, yet depre­
ciation was continued monthly until May 5, 1950 at which time the ship was 
fully depreciated - with the exception of $1,000.00 which was allowed to re­
main as an estim ated salvage value. The vessel was sold on May 9, 1950 
for $4,250.00.
c. A Coal Pocket, carried  on the Massachusetts Steamship books was brought 
onto the Authority books at $10, 500.00. This pocket had not been in active 
use since 1946 and when brought onto the books of the Authority it was set 
up for full depreciation-within one year. The accountants report covering 
the audit of 1949 had gone even further and completely wrote it off in 1949 
because it had been partially  dismantled and was of no practical use to the 
Authority. In view of the foregoing it would appear that an adjustment should 
have been made on the M assachusetts Steamship books since coal had not 
been used for fuel on any vessels since May 1946.
Stock Settlement: The allocation of the Acquisition Cost included a stock settlement 
which was deposited with a fiscal agent:-namely the National Shawmut Bank of Boston, 
M assachusetts. The account was distributed as follows:
For immediate payment to Stockholders 
* To be held in Escrow
$ 932,516 26
200,000  00 
$1,132,516 26
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♦ The escrow period was set up to run three years and one month from the date 
of dissolution of the M assachusetts Steamship Lines, Inc. which was in August
1949. One year and three months have since elapsed and no charges have r e ­
sulted to date.
Since there were 87,869 shares of Capital Stock (Common), issued and outstanding, 
the immediate settlement averaged $10. 6126 per share and when the Escrow Fund is fully 
distributed the final settlement to the stockholders will average $12. 8887 per share.
Based upon the closing Balance Sheet of the M assachusetts Steamship Lines, In c ., if 
liquidation were possible at the time and the surplus as shown distributed, the stockholders 
would have received $5.1005 per share, and this amount is greatly inflated since several 
of the assets were carried  at figures much in excess of their true value.
As of the date of this audit all the stock certificates outstanding at Acquisition had been 
turned in. An examination of each certificate was made and a complete list of Stockholders 
of Record compiled.
Chapter 544 of the Acts of 1948 which created this Authority was originally approved 
on June 11, 1948, and in this connection it is worthy of comment that on December 31, 1948,
1,500 shares of still unissued stock were sold at $2.00 a share, to the president of the 
Massachusetts Steamship Lines, Inc. This sale was made with the approval of the D irectors 
of the private corporation as is indicated by the following excerpt from the minutes of the 
meeting held by its Board of D irectors on June 28, 1948:
RESOLUTION
THAT WHEREAS, at a meeting held on June 13, 1947. the Executive Com­
mittee resolved: that this Executive Committee hereby recommends to the 
Board of D irectors that they authorize 1500 shares of Common Stock, par 
value $1 per share, of this corporation heretofore authorized but unissued 
to be issued for cash at the price of $2. per share to or his
nominees,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, That this Board of D irectors ap­
proves, ra tifies and confirms said recommendations of the Executive Com­
mittee and hereby grants t o ................................  and his nominees, the right
to purchase all or any part of an aggregate of 1500 shares of Common Stock, 
par value $1 per share, of this corporation heretofore authorized but unis­
sued, for cash at the price of $2 per share, and the President or the Vice 
President and the T reasu re r be and they hereby are  authorized to issue all 
or any part of said 1500 shares and to issue and deliver certificates therefor 
upon receipt by the corporation of cash in full payment at the ra te  of $2 per 
share, said right to continue for two years from June 13, 1947.
The option was not exercised until December 31, 1948 which was after the Authority 
had been created. From an original investment in the amount of $3,000.00 a profit of 
$12,918. 55 has already accrued to the form er President (or his Nominees) and when funds 
held in escrow are distributed the g ross profit will probably total $16,333.00.
Concessions: The contracts covering the concessions granted were reviewed and all 
reports and income for the period of audit were verified.
In connection with this it was noted that the income due the Authority from a conces­
sionaire for the month of August 1949 was still unpaid at the end of November 1950. The 
concessionaire had the lunch counter concession on the S/S Islander and while rem itting 
for the succeeding months of September and October failed to make payment for the August 
percentages due the Authority. The amount still due the Authority is $447. 98 which at the 
completion of this audit remained unpaid.
While attempts have been made to collect the amount due they have been unsuccessful 
and it is therefore suggested that legal steps be taken.
Cash: No cash count was made nor were certifications of bank balances received for 
the reason that the period of audit dated from May 5, 1949 to December 31, 1949 while the 
date of visit was October 2, 1950. Furtherm ore, all cash accounts as of December 31, 1949 
had been certified by public accountants who made a complete audit for that period.
An examination of the accounts of the New Bedford Agent was made on November 20, 
1950 by the auditing division of the Authority together with a representative of the State Au­
d ito r's Department.
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The auditing division of the Authority makes periodical audits of the Agents and 
P u rse rs  accounts. These were reviewed.
Vineyard Haven Wharf Company - Subsidiary: The books of the Authority reflected 
an asse t of Investments in Supsidiary Companies as follows:
Vineyard Haven Wharf C o .: 155 shares of capital stock (out of 
156 shares outstanding) at acquisition cost $19, 358 08
Note Receivable 65, 500 00
Total $84,858 08
The value of the investment in the Vineyard Haven Wharf Company, represented by its 
capital stock and note, is based upon the portion of the total Acquisition Cost that was allo­
cated to the principal a sse ts  of that company, the wharf and fe rry  slip  at the Vineyard 
Haven Station
The Authority has instituted proceedings to dissolve the Company and acquire directly 
its  a sse ts and assum e its liab ilities. There a re  some minor legal technicalities which 
when adjusted will allow the Authority to fully acquire the Company.
The books and records of the subsidiary a re  maintained by the Authority. A check of 
these records was made and the balance sheet as at December 31, 1949, follows:
A ssets
Current Assets:
Cash
Accounts Receivable
Claims Receivable - Federal Income Tax Refund 
Total C urrent Assets 
Property  Investment:
Wharf Property 
F erry  Slip
Less:
R eserve for Depreciation 
Total Property  Investment 
Total Assetts
$1,566 35 
88 00 
463 89
$ 2,118 24
$38, 639 24 
42,566 41 
$81,205 65
37,725 42
43,480 23 
$45,598 47
Liabilities:
Notes Payable (Authority) 
Capital Stock
Surplus:
As of January 1, 1949 
Net Income Year 1949
Federal Income Tax Refund Claim 
Total
$65,500 00 
1,560 00
($19,716 35)
(2,209 07)
($21,925 42)
463 89 (21,461 53)
$45,598 47
Attention is called to the fact that although these a sse ts a re  carried  on the books of the 
Authority at $84, 858. 08 when the Wharf Company is dissolved and the assets and liabilities 
assum ed by the Authority a writedown of approximately $40,000.00 will be necessary to re­
flect the actual condition of the p roperties acquired.
Losses on Term inal Equipment and Motor Vehicles: The examination of all transac­
tions involving the sale or trade-in  of any equipment or motor vehicles was made and in 
connection thereto there  was an item which appears to have been incorrectly handled.
Two truck trac to rs  and six se m i-tra ile rs  were Written off the books on October 31, 1949. 
An estim ated salvage value of $2,000.00 was set up anticipating the sale of the items at ap­
proximately that figure. The resultant loss (after taking into consideration depreciation
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and the salvage allowance) was $10, 170.98.
The two truck trac to rs and four oi the se m i-tra ile rs  were sold for the estim ated sa l­
vage value of $1, 500.00 on December 2, 1949.
The two sem i-tra ilers not sold were put back into serv ice  in May 1950. They were 
brought back on the books at the salvage value of $500.00 ($250.00 each) and se t up for de­
preciation on a 5 year basis although previously on a ten year basis.
The original cost (included in the acquisition cost) of these item s was $1, 635. 17 each, 
against which depreciation of $79.49 each, had been charged. In that they were brought 
back into service as originally set-up (as to units) the proper accounting procedure should 
have been to again set-up the original cost and depreciation as mentioned above and adjust 
the loss taken when the items were written off..
REPORT No. 51-75
General: The previous audit report, which included the period from acquisition to 
December 31, 1949, covered in detail the circum stances surrounding the purchase of the 
steamship line by the Authority. The report pointed out that the acquisition cost of 
$1, 520,000.00 was far in excess of the net book value of the property, and also that this 
net book value of $788,422.73 was far in excess of the equity value of the property which 
at the time of purchase amounted to only $457,441. 83, since a m ortgage on the physical 
property totaling $330, 980. 90 existed at the time.
During the calendar year 1950, the period covered by this audit, th is inflated purchase 
price had a substantial effect on the financial condition of the Authority and has contributed 
materially to the deficit reported for the year, and it is also obvious that the re su lts  of this 
overpayment will continue for many years to make profitable operations difficult If not im ­
possible;
The following schedule gives graphic evidence of the inflated value placed on the v a r­
ious assets of the steam ship line at the time of acquisition and dem onstrates conclusively 
that in addition to the fact that these asse ts were overpriced, they were badly run-down 
since substantial expenditures have been necessary  to put them into operating condition:
Acquisition
Authority
Expenditures
Book Value Cost 1949 - 1950
S. S. M artha's Vineyard $ 96,102 66 $ 262,448 43 $ 193,759 33
S. S. Nantucket 106,946 81 274,462 49 462,123 25
S. S. Islander * 63,740 07 50,000 00 19,598 69
M. V. Islander - - 966,306 47
Other Assets 
Less:
Mortgage Payable
521,633 19 
$788,422 73
330,980 90
933,089 08 394,934 77
$457,441 83 $1, 520,000 00 $2,036,722 51
* Scrapped and replaced by M. V. Islander
From the above schedule it will be noted that the Authority has paid $1, 520 000 00 
for assets with a net equity value of $457,441.83 and that in the period under public owner­
ship it has been necessary to spend $2,036,722.51 to put and keep these a sse ts  in operating 
condition. It is also a fact that the inflated purchase price has resu lted  in a substantial r e ­
duction in the Earned Surplus account as of December 31, 1950. In this connection, three 
items in particular have contributed m easurably to this reduction. They a re  as follows:
1. The S. S. Islander for which $50,000.00 was paid requii ed an additional 
expenditure of $19, 598. 69 to keep the vessel in operating condition.
The ship was scrapped after less than a y ea r 's  serv ice , and the total 
expenditure of $69, 598. 69 effected a reduction in the surplus in that 
,  „ ,a“ °.unt le®s ‘he scrap  value of the shiP which amounted to $4, 250.00.
2'  “ r r  H»aVf1o^har£ Company was acquired by the Authority at an 
allocated cost of $84,132.37. Less than a year la te r, in April 1950 
the ferry  slip was razed which resulted in a reduction in the Earned’
Surplus account of $28,369.44.
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3. A coal pocket was acquired by the Authority at a cost of $10, 500.00, and 
though it was never used by the Authority at any tim e, the total cost has 
been written off as a reduction of $10,500.00 in the Earned Surplus ac­
count.
Depreciation: It was noted that depreciation expense for the year 1950 amounted to 
$148,401.16, and it is estim ated by Authority officials that this expense for 1951 will prob­
ably reach $198,000.00.
These charges a re  based on the valuation of the a sse ts  as acquired by the Authority, 
which it has been previously pointed out in the case of those acquired by purchase from the 
previous steam ship line a re  greatly  overvalued.
Section 5 of Chapter 544 of the Acts of 1948, as amended, states in part:
"The cost of the serv ice  shall in c lu d e .................. (6) such allowance as the
Authority may deem necessary  or advisable for depreciation of property and for
obsolescence and losses in respect to property sold, destroyed or abandoned,..."
It is recommended to the Authority that future depreciation charges be based on valu­
ations m ore in accordance with the true worth of the asse t being depreciated rather than 
the excessively high cost at which these a sse ts  were acquired.
Excessive Maintenance Charges: Maintenance charges for the year 1950 included ex­
penditures totaling $162,011.31 in connection with the reconditioning of the S. S. Martha's 
Vineyard.
It is the opinion of this office that a substantial part of this amount which was charged 
to maintenance expenses should have been capitalized. To demonstrate the basis for this 
opinion, there a re  listed herewith certain  item s charged by the Authority to maintenance 
expenses which obviously have a life expectancy of m ore than the one year which they were 
charged against:
Purchase and Installation of a 25 K. W. Generator $6,073 00
New Boiler Tubes 3,178 00
Main Deck Plating 5, 932 00
Under norm al accounting procedures, values such as the foregoing would be added to 
the total a sse ts , ra th e r than to operating expenses.
Vineyard Haven Wharf Company: Transactions in connection with this Wharf Company, 
indicate again the inflated value at which certain  item s of property were carried by the 
original company and which resu lt now in substantial reductions in the Earned Surplus of 
this Authority.
As of January 1, 1950 the value of the investment in the Vineyard Haven Wharf Com­
pany was reflected as follows:
Vineyard Haven Wharf Company:
155 sh ares of Capital Stock (out of 156 shares outstanding) 
at acquisition cost
Note Receivable 
Total
During the period under audit, the one share of stock outstanding was purchased by 
the Authority at a cost of $300.00.
As of August 31, 1950, the a sse ts  of the Vineyard Haven Wharf Company were trans­
ferred  to the Authority. The Vineyard Haven Wharf Company was subsequently dissolved 
on September 27, 1950.
The method of determ ination of the wharf and ferry  by the Authority was as follows:
Investment in Vineyard Haven Wharf Company,
December 31, 1949
Cost of Remaining Share of Stock Outstanding,
Purchased March 1950
Total Investment
$84,858 08
300 00 
$85,158 08
$19,358 08 
65,500 00 
$84,858 08
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Less:
Current Assets Acquired: 
Cash
Accounts Receivable
$1,014 86
10 85 $ 1,025 71
Remainder - Investments Representing 
the Wharf and Ferry  Slip $84,132 37
According to the records of the Authority the following rep resen ts the basis 
for the determination of the respective values involved:
May 5, 1949
Allocated Cost Percentage Determined Cost
Wharf 
Ferry Slips
$56, 245 50
28,612 58 
$84,858 08
66.28
33.72
100.00
$55,762 93 
28,369 44 
$84,132 37
It is also mentioned at this time that the value of the wharf in the amount of $55,762.93 
was added to the account called Buildings and Structures - Vineyard Haven.
Since the fe rry  slip was razed in April 1950 to allow for the building of a new fe rry  
slip, its stated book value in the amount of $28,369. 44 was accordingly charged off during 
the year.
Loss 1950: For the calendar year 1950, the Authority has reported a loss of 
$148,219.03, and since on January 1, 1950 the Authority had on hand a balance of 
$286, 065. 67 in the Earned Surplus account, this entire loss absorbed without assessm ent 
on the cities and towns. It is the opinion of this Department that this loss of $148, 219.03 
has been substantially overstated as the resu lt of the p ractices already outlined in this r e ­
port. It is therefore, obvious that using norm al and accepted accounting procedures and 
practices an increment to the Earned Surplus account could have resulted.
Audits of the Authority: In examining the minutes of the Authority, it was noted that 
a recommendation had been made suggesting the elimination of the annual audit of the Nan­
tucket Steamship Authority by the Department of the State Auditor. We point out the fact 
that at the present time the Authority is subject to private audits by the Accountants desig­
nated by the bondholders and paid by the Authority, and, in addition, the accounts of the 
Authority a re  audited by this Department, and while we agree that two audits a re  not nec­
essary in view of the fact that the bondholders are  completely protected against loss by 
Section 9 of Chapter 544 of the Acts of 1948, as amended by Chapter 142 of the Acts of 1949, 
the audit now being conducted by private accountants for the bondholders is completely su- ’ 
perfluous, whereas the Department of the State Auditor, operating under the direction of an 
elected public officer, should continue its audits for the protection of the taxpayers. Under 
the term s of the present Act, no m atter how badly the Authority is managed, and regard ­
less of the size of the operating deficits, the bondholders a re  completely protected, but no 
such protection is available to the taxpayers, except such as is afforded by audits made by 
the Department of the State Auditor.
Revision of Rates: It was noted that the Authority has had a paid survey made of its 
present rate  schedules, and a petition for approval of an upward revision of these ra tes  was 
in the process of being submitted to the In terstate  Commerce Commission on the date on 
which this audit was completed.
funds be discontinued.
was an amount of



